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PREFACE. 

I PROBABl:.Y should not have ~hought of publishing the 

present volume had it not happened 'that lla., the past 

session the discussion on the Indian, Budget did not 

commence until so late an h~ur :in the evening as to 

render it impossible for the debate to be adequately 

reported. Many friends, consequently asked me to 

publish the speech which I made :in that debate. After 

I had consented to do so, I thought It might not be 

:inappropriate to publish some other speeches which 

I had made on questions which still await s·ettleme~t. 
It may be thought-that as the present volume contains 

tJiree speeches- on the Irish University question, that I 

have not confined it simply to political subjects which 

still remain unsettled. I have -however endeavoured to 

shew that much remains to be done :in reference to 

Univer;'ity Education :in Ireland; and;.t certa4n.ly ap

peareq. to me t~at a short retrospect of t~e history of 

the question mig~t not be wanting :in :interest to those 

who will have to determine the future of higher educa-. . 
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tion in Ireland. All the speeches except the last were 

made in the 'House of Commons. My chief reason for 

publis~g the one delivered at an annu:u meeting of 

the Brighto~ constituency is, t!mt it refers tb many 

topics of present interest, and especially to the active 

agitation now being revived. in favour of the repeal of 

the income-taL It also contains some remarks on the 

relations between a member and his constituents in 
., ' 

reference to the mode of conducting an election. 

For the sake of brevity, when I have had occasion 

to refer several times to the same member, I have 

mentioned his name, instead of adopting the House of 

Commons method of de~?ribing him as "my honourable 

friend the member for such a place." 

<lurBRIDGE, 

Oct. 1873. 
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INDIAN FINANCE. 

INDIAN BUDGET\ AUGUST 6, 1872. 

I RISE, ~ heed sooxcely say, with some little perturba
tion. ~Ir Grant Duff is a prophet. He says that nothing 
I can possibly say on the present occasion will be of the. 
slighte~t consequence or importance. But, ,Mr Spea1f.er~ 
as I believe.I am responsible for keeping YOl1 in the 
chair, I think. it is alike due to you and to the ~ouse, 
that I should at the outset say a few wotds in justifica
tion of~he course which I am about to pursue; perhaps, 

1 On the intl'o<ft1ction of the Indian Budgets 1872, Mr Fawcett moved 
tlle following resolution as an amendment to the motion made by Mr-Grant 
Duff, that the Speaker leave the chair, in order that the House may con
sider the Indian Financial statement: "That this House, considering the 
statement of the la.te Lord Mayo that' a. feeling of discontent and dis
satisfaction exists among eTery class, both European and native, in our 
Indian Empire, on account of the increase of taxation which has for years 
been going on,' and that the 'contiDllance of that feeling is a. political 
da.nger the magnitude of which can hardly be over-estimated,' is of opinion 
that the income-tax, which is generally admitted to be unsuited to the 
people of India,. might, during the coming financial year, be dispensed with, 
and that other taxes exceptionally burdensome to the people of India 
might be considerably reduced, if the finances of that country were ad~ 
ministered with adequate care and economy." 

~& 1 



INDIAN FINANCE. 

it is the more desirable that I should do so, because 
I f~ar it willlbe necessary for me to trespass somewhat 
on the time of the House. I gave notice of this 
resolution in order to do what I could, as an independ
ent member, to prevent the discussion upon the Indian 
Budget from becoming a perfect farce. H I required 
any justification for the course of conduct I have pur
sued, should I not find it in the lateness of the period 
at which the Indian Budget is brought forward this 
'Session 1 Noone who has the ~mallest acquaintance 
with the feelings of the people of India can doubt that 
the shelving ot the Indian Budget to the fag end of 
the Session, will be interpreted by them as a deter
mination, ~m the part o~ the Government, to treat 
their affairs with. neglect. The Prime ::Minister was 
pressed, the other nigh~, to give a somewhat. earlier 
day for the consideration of the Indian Budget-and 
what did he say 1 He told the House that it must 
be taken after all the essential business of the Session 
had been disposed of. 

1Ir GLADSTONE: I beg your pardon: That ~as not 
my expression. What I said was bUsiness essential 
to the 'Winding-up of the Session, having reference to 
the Bills which were to be passed and the Appropria
tion Act. 

1Ir F.A. WCETT: I gladly accept the explanation of 
the Prime Minister, because I shall be able to shew, 
if there is any 'truth in the statements I am about 
to make, that there are questions connected with In
dian Fmance which are not only essential to the wind
ing-up of the business of the House, but that there 
are cq:nsiderations associated with them which are 
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essential to the welfare of the Empire. J.. .b..~:r 
well what will be the excuse of the Government. 
They will put -forward the ordinary plea of want of 
time. Want, of time! If this is to be their excuse, 
they must be remin~ed of the evenings they frittered 
away Oll the Parks Bill, a measure which, according 
to their own confession, left the question more com
plicated than it was before. Want of time! If this 
is to be their plea, I will ask the House to remember 
that more consideration ~as given, when the Ballot 
Bill was in committee, to a series of contradictory 
proposals about illiterate voters than is allotted to the 
affairs of India in an entire Session. If it is urged 
that an earlier day could not' be found f~r the Indian 
Budget, the country must be told that the Govern ... 
ment found, not a morning sitting on the 6th August, 
but a whole evening at -the beginninQ' of J u1y, when 
they wanted to obtain ~money for Ex":-Governor Eyre. 
'Vith some confidence I say that I shall be' able to 
bring forward facts which will shew that the finances 
of India are in such a condition, and that our position 
in that country is so intimate~y bound up with finance, 
that unless the House of Commons is prepared to 
ignore ~ll responsibility in the Government of Inc1.i1t, 
we had better allow any question to be regard. 
ed as one of secondary importance, rather than per
mit her affairs to be treated with neglect. But it 
will, perhaps, be said, Why did you not bring forward 
this motion earlier 1 If I had known what the Go
vernment was going to do I would have done so. It' 
will probably be objected that the course I am now 
pursuing 16 unusual; but the Government. has adopted 

1-2. 



4 INDIAN FINANCE. 

an unusual proceeding in fixing the Indian Budget 
when it cannot be properly discussed, and, an unusual 
proceed.ing on the part of the Government requires to 
be met with an unusual course of conduct on the part 
of priv~te members. But -the "great point which the 
Under Secretary has urged against me is that I am 
a member of the Indian Financ~ Committee, and that 
this Committee has reported its evidence without any 
expression o~ opinion. This I fully admit l ; but the 
evidence taken by the Committee is before this House. 
It will be criticised and commented upon by the press 
and by the public, and is silence to be 'enforced upon 
those alone who happen to be members of the Com
mittee 1 If this is to be the case, I can only say 
that certain financial questions in India so urgently 
demand imme~iate consideration, and that the slight
est del~y will be fraught with so much peril, that 
I should consid~r' it to be my duty not to continue 
a member of the Committee one hour longer if silence 
is to be enforced. Considering the present position of 

1 It must be remembered that the chief reason why the Committee bas 
not been able to complete its l~bours is, that the officials of the Indian 
Government have not been able to furnish the accounts which the C~mmit
tee require in reference to military expenditure and local taxation in India. 
The Times of August 7tb, in a leading article on the debate on the Indian 
Budget, referring to the fact that the C~~mittee had decided simply to 
report the evidence without expressing au opinion on it, say~ :-"!Ir Grant 
Duff quoted this conclusion with great complacency at the close of his 
spqech, as a refutation in advance of what Mr Fawcett was about to say, 
and as a justification of what he had himself said; but those who have fol
lowed in,any degree the proceedings of the Select Committee know that the 
judgmcnt,'wIJ.S a severe reflection on the ignorance of India at the India. 
Office. The Committee declared that no just opinion could be formed on 
Indian Finance, because necessary explanation on many' obscure points 
could not be furnished by the India Office, and had not been obtained from 
India, thQugh in some cases ,twelve months bad elapsed since information 
had been applied for:" 
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home politics, it is more than probable that the Com
mittee will not finish its labours while this Parliament 
lasts. It is just possible that some of us may not find 
our way back to this House; artd for one I am anxious 
that 'what I have to say on India should be first said 
in Parliament rather than on the platform. The evi
dence :which is already before the House, and various 
offici~ documents, contain certain facts with ,regard to 
Indian Finance. It cannot be inappropriate to com
ment on t.hese facts: it will be t~e duty of the Com
mittee, when their inquiry is cQmpleted, to decide who 
is responsible for certain t.hings which have been done, 
and to apportion personal blame, if blame is due. I 
shall carefully abstain from doing this. I shall enter 
into no personal questions. My sole object is to direct 

" the attention of Parliament to the present financial 
condition of India, and to ask the House to express 
its opinion upon the co~tinuance 'of a financial policy 
which the highest authorities say has already produced 
great mischief, and is fraught with the most serious 
peril in the future. The Under Secretary more than 
once stated . that figures provide an infallible test. His 
speech, however, affords abundant evidence that there 
.is no more· fruitful source of fallacy and error than 
figures. What, for instance, has he said 1 He quotes 
the revenue and expenditure since 1861, and, haring 
shewn that the expenditure during that period exceeds 
the revenue by £7,500,000, he then tries to persuade 
the House that, by this outlay of £7,500,000, India 
has obtained the advantage of £37,500,000 expended 
on public works. Was there ever a more extraor
dinary or glaring fallacy l' '-Vhy, if such a conclusion 
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were tQ be accepted, he has done something more than 
discover the philosopher's stone; he has created wealth 
out of nothing. It must, of course, be obvious to every 
one that these public works have not simply been 
constructed by this £7,500,000 of excess of expendi
ture over revenUe. The remaining £30,000,000 have, 
of course, been provided by that increase of taxation 
which we know has taken place in India during the 
last eleven years, and which, upon the authority of 
the late Lord Mayo, has produced a feeling of discon
tent among all classes, both European and native. 
The Under Secretary seems to think that I have no 
right to quote Lord Mayo, because the opinion to 
which I refer was expressed by him in the autumn 
of 1870, wh~n the income-tax was higher than it is 
now. It must, however, be .remembered that Lord 
Mayo was not referring to the income-tax only, but 
td a general increase of taxation; and, before I have 
concluded, I shall shew that he could not see less 
reason f~r alarm now than h~ did in 1870, when it is 
remembered with 'how many new local imposts the' 
people of India are being constantly either burdened 
or threatened. B,ut, leaving for the present the speech 
of .th.e Under Secretary, I will proceed, as clearly and 
succinctly as I can, to give the House an account 
of the present financial c~nditio~ of India. The most 
important and the most characteristic circumstance 
with regard to the finances of India is. that her revenue 
is, to a, great extent, -inelastic, and that nearly the 
whole of her expenditure is elastic in a high degree
or, in other words, that the greater portion of the 
revenue is fixed in pecuniary amount; whereas two 
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powerful causes, viz. a general increase in the expenses 
of administration, and a general rise in prices, partly 
owing to the depreciation in the value of the precious 
metals, . are constantly causing the pecuniary amount 
of her expenditure to increase. As this circumstance 
is one of cardinal importance with regard to the finan
cial prospects of India, I will explain it in greater 
detail. The most important item in the revenue of 
India is admitted to be that which is yielded by the 
land. Its gross amount is about.£21,000,OOO; its net 
amount, £18,000,000. At least one-fifth of this reve
nue-namely, that yielded by the permanently settled 
districts - is £Xed for ever in pecuniary amount. 
Throughout the greater pazt of the rest of India, 
except l\Iadras, the land is settled for thirty years
or, in other words, let at a fixed rent for this period. 
All the land which is thus settled is manifestly only 
capable of a small increase of rent, which will arise 
as the estates gradually drop in and have to be re
settled. The number of estates which will thus fall 

. in will be comparatively small during the next few 
years. A high authority, Sir George Campbell, the 
present Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, has said, that 
the addition to the revenue which may thus accrue 
will be nearly counterbalanced by a reduction in re
venue which will take place in Madras when it is 
resettled, for the land there is let direct to the ryots, 
and it is supposed that their assessment is too high. 
It is therefore obvio1\s that the land revenue is for a 
considerable period inelastic, and will not increase 
as prices adyance. The next important item of 
revenue is salt, which yields .£6,000,000. Every 
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competent authority says the duty cannot. be in
creased. Of course, if the population increases, more 
salt may be consumed; but at the present time 
the duty is the highest that has ever been imposed 
upon a prime necessity of. life. The duty varies between 
500 and 2,500 per cent. upon the cost of the article. 
The revenue from opium varies between £6,000,000 
and £8,000,000: Tb.e Government virtually trades in 
this article, and obtains the highest price for it, just 
in the same way as any merchant does for the goods 
he has to sell. A;Jone who has read the evidence of 
Sir Rutp.erford Alcock, our late Minister in China, 
must come to the conclusion that no revenUe can be 
~ore precarious, that' it is far more likely to decrease 
than increase, and that' it may not improbably almost 
entirely vanish. Although it is my object now to 
consider our trading in opium, not as a moral, but 
purely as a :financial question, yet certain opinions which 
I am about to q~ote from Sir R. Alcock, should, I 
think, warn us that it is just possible that some people, 
looking upon our proceedings from a distance, may 
accuse us of a slight amount of hypocrisy; we do all 
in our power to force a deleterious drug upon the 
Chinese; in our anxiety -to obtain profit from opium 
we incur a constant risk of breaking off friendly re
lations with the Qovernment of China; and at the 
very time _ we are do~g all this, we make beautiful 
moral speeches and take infinite credit to ourselves 
for res·tricting the sale of intoxicating liquors among 
our own people. Sir R. Alcock sumS up his general ex
perience thus: That a strong adverse feeling exists 
in China in consequence of our growth of opium. He 
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says its growth in China is largely and rapidly in
creasing. The ChiJ?ese seriously contemplate prohibit
ing the importation of the drug, and allowing it to be 
grown in their own country. They think, having once 
stopped the importation, they will after~ard:B be able 
to stop its growth. One thing seems certain: that if 
we import into China without restriction, she will groW 
without' re!=Jtriction. The Chinese tax. the growth of 
opium at the present time, partly by a licence-tax, or 
permission to grow. The tax is nearly 100 per cent: 
If they reduced this tax they would, of course, greatly 
encourage domestic growth. He says if he could have 

.. made ~y concessions about restricting the importation 
of opium he might have got almost what terms he 
J.iked in the treaty he negociated so fat as admitting 
English commodities. It is scarcely necessary to say 
anything more ~o prove that, so far from any confidence 
being placed in opium to meet a future increase in 
expenditure, a prudent financier would regard it as 
one of the most uncertain of all revenues. India 
obtains about £2,250,000 from excise on spirits and 
drugs, and £2,750,000 from Customs. Little addition 
can be obtained from eit~er of these sourcel::l of revenue. 
The articles subject to excise are only consumed by a 
limited class, and if Customs dpties were considerably 
increased, foreign importations would be so much 
checked that little additional revenue would be yielded. 
About £750,000 is. yielded by stamps. These dutie3 
have lately been considerably raised, and cannot be 
further in~reased. About £750,000 is also yielded by 
tributes. These are, of course, fixed in pecuniary 
amount. Having now mentioned the net value of 
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all the important items of revenue!, I am sure it 
must be obvious to the House that the revenue is 
eminently inelastic, and that by far the larger portion 
of it will not increase with the general rise in prices. 
It cannot be too carefully borne in mind that the 
English revenue is elastic in an eminent degree, be
cause many articles we can tax are of universal con
sumption, suc4 as tea, sugar; and beer; whereas the 
great mass of the Indian people are so poor that it is 
almost impossible, except by the salt duty, to levy any 
tax on an article of general consumption. Remember
ing this inelasticity of India?- revenue, we will now 
tum to expenditure, and, when we find thaf this is 
as much characterised by elasticity as the revenue is 
by its inelasticity~ we ~hall at once obtain a clue to 
many of the financial difficulties which press f;lO heavily 
on India, and we shall be able at once to tmderstand 
the increasing difficulty of making both ends meet in 
that country. It is scarcely necessary to say that the 
.Army is the great item of expenditure. India, with 
·a much smaller revenue than we have, has an Army 

1 The items of revenue which have here been given would make the 
revenue appear much smaller than it is usually represented to be. When, 
however, it is stated that the revenue during the past year exceeds 
£50,000,000, it must be remembered that this,revenue is made up to this 
figure by including many items which represent no revenue at all. In the 
statement of the accounts, all the sums which' are expended in any depart
ment are included in expenditure, and the receipts are included in revenue. 
It often happens that the expenditure exceeds the revenue. Thus, there 
appears tO,be considerable revenue from telegraphs, but as the expenditure 
on telegraphs greatly exceeds the receipts, confusion only is created by 
including su'ch an item in a statement of revenue. In other departments, 
such,.for instance, as the forests, although there has been a large nominal 
increase of revenue during the last few years, the expenditure has grown 
still faster than the revenue, and thus the revenue from this source, although 
it has apparently increased, has really diminished. 
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which is ~ore costly than ours. Its no~al expense 
is about .£16,000,000, but when many charges are 
added which really belong to the Army,.. such as eccle
siastical and medical establishments, lliterest of money 
spent on barracks and upon railways, which are made 
for strategical rather than for commercial purposes, the 
cost of the Army is little short of .£18,000,000. The 
Army, therefore, absorbs nearly the wh<tJe net revenue 
yielded by the land. The serious reflections which are 
suggested by sqch a fact as th~ should be taken to 
heart by our statesmen. But the point on which I 
'wish to insist is thls-that the cost of the Army in 
proportion to the number of men under arms has in
creased, and is likely to increase in future. There are 
two very obvious re~ons for this; first, war equipments 
are becoming more elaborate, complicated, and costly; 
2dly, the general rise in prices,· which is likely to continue 
for a long time, must affect almost every item of Army 
expenditure. This statement _ can, however, at once· be 
corroborated by specific facts. Between 1863 and 1870 
the Indian Army was reduced by 13,000 Europeans and 
4,000 natives, i e. about 20 per cent. of Europeans; 
and expenditure has increased from '£14,800,000 to 
£16,000,000. But this elasticity of expenditure in 
India is still mo~e strikingly shewn when we examine 
the various items of civil administration. Mr Harrison, 
the Comptroll~r of Accounts at Calcutta, was examined 
for several days on these, and at last we fotmd that 
it was a repetition of a twice-told tale. Certain items 
of expenditure in 1856-so many thousand pounds; 
~ 1871-the same items increased by 70 or 80 per 
cent. If the charge be one connected with the Pre-
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sidency of Bombay, the increase would usually be yet 
greater. The following may serve as examples:-

Cost of Printing in 1856 •••.....••.... : .....••.••.•.•......• 
" " 1870 ................................... . 

Bombay Establishment, 1856 •.•.••.•••....••.••.•.••.••..• 
" " 1870 .....•....•.......•........... 

Household Charges of Governor of Bombay, 1856 •.• 
" " ,,1870 ..• 

Secretariat of Public Works Department, 1856 ••...• 
" " ,,1871 .... .. 

l\fedical Charges, 1856 ...................................... . 
" " 1870 ..................................... .. 

£90,500 
233,000 
208,000 
365,000 

7,000 
21,000 
14,000 

.31,000 
157,000 
523,000 

And similar instances might be indefinitely repeated. 
But in order completely to corroborate all that I have 
stated with regard to the inelasticity of the revenue, 
and the elasticity of the expenditure, I will direct the 
particular attenVon of the House to some most signifi
cant words o( the htte Indian Finance Minister. Mr 
Massey insisted on the' necessity of a rigid economy 
because of the in expansiveness of the revenue. He 
said: ." The truth is-that your resources are 80 limited 
that if you should outrun the constable a little, you are 
at once landed in a deficit. You cannot expand any of 
your taxation; you cannot create new taxation, with 
the exc~ption of the income-tax. I wish to say that 
in round terms there is no new source of taxation, 
so far as I am aw~re, that it is possible for you to 
invent." Ifwe look into the causes that have produced 
this general rise of prices, which has done so much 
prejudicially to affect th~ balance of revenue and expen
diture ~ the past, we shall be able to obtain important 
evidence as to the probability of a continuance of t~s 
rise in prices, and whether it is likely to produce simil.a!-" 
~onsequences in the future. It is impossible to deny 
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the remarkable rise in pric~s that has taken place in 
the Ju.st twenty years. Sir Bartle Frere, Sir Robert 
Montgomery, ~Ir Harrison, and others, admit that it 
amounts to 40 or ~o per cent., and they also acknow
ledge that it must necessarily increase the expenses of 
government. .Anyone who examines into the statistics 
of Indian trade will at once discover the cause to which 
the rise is chiefly due. During the la~t eleven years 
the exports froIlllIndia have amounted to £541,000,000, 
and the i~ports to only £311,.000,000, leaving the 
enormous balance of .£230,000,000 due to the country. 
This has been partly liquidated by an excess of import 
of treasure over export amounting to £172,500,000; 
the remaining 60,000,000 may probably be taken as 
some measure of the sum. which. India has to pay Eng
land for the expense's of .the Home Government, for 
pensions, salarie.s, and other sources of income to resr
dents in England drawn from Indian revenues. Of the 
£172,500,000 of specie which has been poured into 
India dm:ing the laSt eleven years, a considerable pro
portion has of course been' added to her circulation. 
This has naturally produced a rise in prices, and a 
similar effect. has followed the increase of the paper 
currency consequent on its being made a legal tender. 
From the peculiar nature of Indian trade it seems 
almost certain that this importation 01" specie will con~ 
tinue. This rise in prices will be assisted by the gene-, 
rat rise in prices that is taking place throughout the 
world, which is due to a depreciation in the value of 
the precious metalS, a fact now' aQmitted by almost 
every financier and economist of eminence. But assum
ing this rise of prices, we are at once met with this 
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most significant fact, that even if the scale on which 
expenditur~ is carried on be the same as at present, we 
must be prepared for increasing difficulty in making 
both ends meet; because, as has been shewn, expendi
ture in India is far more affected by a rise in prices 
than its revenue; or, in other words, it cannot be dis
puted, as the figures quoted sufficiently shew, that an 
increase of prices exerts a much smaller influence in 
augmenting the various items of whichr reyenue is com
posed than it does in increasing the various items 
which compose expenditure. During the last eleven 
years there have been repeated deficits. In other years 
there has been the greatest difficulty in making both 
ends meet; when there has been a s,¥plus, t~s surplus 
-and it is a point to 'which 1 shall mo~t earnestly direct 
the attention of the House-has sometimes been ob
tained by devoting capital to income, and is therefore 
purely fictitious. Alarming as is t~ financial retro
spect, these deficits have taken place in spite of a con
stant increase of taxation, with all the discontent which 
we are so authoritatively told I has resulted. But if 
increase of taxation has already produced so much 
mischief, what is the outlook for the future 1 A 
slowly increasing revenue, a rapidly increasing expendi ... 
ture, administration each :rear becoming more costly, 
a determination to embark on a vast and indefinite 
expenditure on public works, with the ominous fact 
constantly staring us in the face that, to use Mr 
Massey"'s' ,words, .H we have used up every' source of 
revenue, and forced up every tax to a maximum." 
Unless we are prepared to enter upon a course of 
wanton recklessness, which. will lead to financial ruin, 
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should not the considerations which have. been just 
mentioned arouse the attention" and excite the mis
givings of every one who feels the slightest concern for 
the future of our· great dependency ~ But it may be 
said, "You .have attributed a considerable portion of 
the difficulty of making both ends meet in India to an 
increase in the costliness of administration and to a 
general rise in prices. These are natural causes, which 
are beyond the ~ontrol of Government, and for them 
the Government is neither respo!lSible nor deserves 
censure." My object is not, as I have said, to appor
tion censure; I have a far more practical object in view, 
and tha~ is to point out, and, if possible, to avert, the 
ominous danger which threatens us in the future. If 
our difficulties in the past, and impending: difficulties 
in the future, are due, to a great extent, to natural 
causes which are beyond our control, it only makes 
our financial condition the more alanning. So far as 
deficits in the past and coming d~ficits in the future 
are due ;to waste, mismanagement and extravagance, 
this . waste, mismanagement . and extrayagance are 
Within our power to coI!trol; and therefore to this 
extent the danger may be averted. So far, howeverl 
as the growth of e~enditure beyond revenue is aue to 
those natural causes on which I -have commented, it is 
o"Qvious that there is only one way of meeting the 
difficulty, and that is to insist on rigid economy, to 
lessen our outlay, and so forbid the incurring of future 
liabilities. But in order to bring om: exact position 
more clearly home to the House, let me again repeat 
th&.t there has been a ~nstant increase of taxation. 
Let me ask the House to bear in mind the memorable 
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words of Lord Mayo, which describe the poptical 
danger of t:Q.:\s augmented taxation; let me also ask 
you to keep steadily in view this fact-that we have 
used up all sources of taxation, and that we have been 
constantly borrowing, which means increased taxation 
in the future. Between ~ngland a~d India there is 
this fundamental distinction, and it is one which cannot 
be too carefully borne in mind. Increase of taxation 
is sufficiently serious in our own COlintry. Any Govern
ment that has to propose it, as was shewn last year, 
finds it difficult to resist the unpopularity which is 
excited. But if increase of ta~ation is serious in Eng
land, 'it is a hundred times more serious in India. If 
some exceptional emergency should arise in our own 
country which would require five, ten, or fifteen addi
tional millions to be ra.ised, we all know that the money 
could ·be obtaine~. The duty' on some articles of 
general consumption, such as tea, sugar, and beer, could 
be increased. The income-tax might be raised to a 
shilling in the pound. But in India there is no article 
of general consumption from which increased revenue 
could be obtained. The income-tax, as I will presently 
shew, has been almost universally condemned as an 
impost entir~ly unsuited to India, and therefore I ven
ture to assert-and it is an opinion formed after the 
most careful inquiry, and confirmed by the highest 
financial authorities-that it would be impossible to 
raise five millions. of additional taxation in India with
out cre~tiDg evil and producing an amount of discontent 
which might make the boldest tremble for the tran
quillity'of the country. But then we are brought face 
to face with this startling fact, that unless our present 
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scale of expenditure is curtailed, and unless the Govern
ment is forbidden to incur ~ut~e liabilities'-:they have 
already proposed to spend £28,000,qoo on State Rail
ways and £3'9,000,000 on Irrigation W orks-somethlng 
far more than £5,090,000 additional revenue will soon 
be required; and from what source is the money to 'ge 
obtaine~ 1 Let me entr.eat the nouse to remember 
that a simple statement of income and expenditure 
during the last few years will utterly fail to give any 
tnle ,idea of our financial position. Our difficulties 
have been so pressing, suoh desperate efforts have been 
made to iessen'the deficit and create a surplus, that, 
like embarrassed traders, the Government of India 
have been using up' their capital, they have b,een ap
propriating to income what ought to have been devoted 
to reduce debt, t~ey ~ave been using funds which 
ought to hav~ been kept to meet ulterior charges; in 
fact, in a single sentence, they have been performing 
that finap.cial operation which is known as dliJcounting, 
the future. In the accounts of 1869-70 there is stated 
as, an item of income a miscellaneous lan~ receipt of 
£427,000. After a good deaT o~ cross-examinatio~, it 
was found that this sum represents the accumulations 
arising from the sale of waste lands. T~e land is 
virtuallY,the property of the Government, and there
fore at the very time that they are pursuing a policy of 
borrowing, they sell prop,erty, and use the proceeds as 
income. If it is urged that there is a precedent for 
this, there is certainly no precedent for takinR the 
accumulations. But there are other instances of a still 
more striking kind. The capital of the following 
pension funds, namely, the Civil Service of £830,QOOj 

F.a ~ 
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Bengal l\Iilitary of £470,000, Military and Orphan 
£480,000, apd others, have been,- or are in the process 
of being appropriated to income. The Comptroller of 
Finances admits amongst the miscellaheous receipts of 
1869-70 an item of £240,000, which is a part of the 
capital which has thus been appropriated. Therefore 
this sum, instead of being in any true sense of the 
word income, is simply a measure of the prodigality 
with which the Government is spending its capital. 
Let me single out one instance of like conduct, which, 
though the sum in question be smail, is most significant. 
£115,000 of borrowed money was expended by the 
Indian Government in the Alexandria and Malta Tele
graph. The telegraPh turning out a failure, was after
warns sold at a great discount, and the proceeds of the 
sale w~re appropriated as legitimate income: Mr 
Seccombe, the Secretary of the Financial Department 
of the India Office, questioned on this transaction, 
confessed that such was the method of carrying on 
financial t~actions adopted by the Indian Govern
ment, that if a million were borrowed for the construc
tion of some public work, and if it were afterwards 
sold for £750,000, the latter sum would be ap
propriated to income, and might be used to secure 
an apparent surplus. One more instance might be 
mentioned. The annual tributes which have to be 
paid to us by some Native Princes have been capi
talised, and the capital has been devoted to income . 

• 
After such revelations and such admissions,' I can 
scarcely be called an alarmist if I assert that the accu:, 
racy of the accounts is vitiated. The Comptroller of 
the Finances at Calcutta admitted that if there had not 
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been this appropriation of capital to income) the sur .. 
plus of '£118,000' announged in the year 1869-70 would 
would have been descrwed as a deficit of more than 
half a million. The Financial Secretary at the India 
Office, referring, to the fact that the Indian Govern. 
ment has a debt account, but no capital account, 
admits that no merchants would think of carrying on 
their business in this way. ]\Iy mercantile friends in 
this House need not be reminded of what would be the 
result if they did. They would quickly find them .. 
selves in the- Insolvent Court. In the annals of rail .. 
way mismanagement we have had striking examples of 
the results of the policy of applying capital to incom~. 
There may be a few years of meretricious prosperity, 
shares may be at a premium, large dividends may be 
paid, .but the day of reckoning ~omes. A. defence has 
been set up for the transactions just described on the 
grwnd that all governments are doing the like; but, in 
the first place, it must be remembered that almost all 
GoveI'Il11ients are spending more than they have, and 
are rapidly accumulating a load of indebtedness whence 
must spring trouble and difficulty in the future. And 
further, in reply to the assertion that India is only 
following ill the steps of our own Government, there is 
this essential distinction between the two countries. 
India, unlike England, does not simply discharge the 
ordinary functions of Government, but carries out 
various industrial undertakings. In the construction 
of railw:tys, irrigation, and other works, India does 
tWhat in our own country would be done by private 
traders or companies. She, therefore, ought to be 
bound by considerations which, 'if disregarded, would 

2-2 
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bring disaster on mercantile undertakings. If a mer
-chant or a Icompany were constantly borrowing they 
would Know that it was PIVdent-I might use a far 
.stronger expression-not to devote- capital to income. 
If England is quoted to justify what has been done in 
India, I would say that perfect ope~ess has always 
been the principle of our Budget, while it has required 
the most laborious research to disentomb the facts I 
have quoted from the darkness in which they were 
buried; and humility compels me to say tha.t the search 
has been so incomplete that far greatel' discoveries may 
be in store for other and more skilled explorers. It, 
then, the deficits during the last few years would ,have 
been more serio:us, and the few surpluses would have 
been diminished, or would have vanished altogether 
but for this misapplication of capital, it becomes more 
apparent than ever that unless there is a considerable 
reduction in, expenditure the increase in taxation Iiust 
be continuous and rapid. I have already referred to 
som~ of the financial considerations associated with 
increase of taxation, and I will ask the House to con· 
sider the subject in another light. ,One striking pecu
liarity of Indian finance, as was lately pointed out in 
one of a series 'Of most ~bl~ articles that have appeared 
in the Times on Indian affairs, is that she haS no finan
cial reserve. "At the present moment she is in the 
P?sition of spend,ing every shilling at her command, 
and with every probability o~ having to spend a great 
deal.more. Even in times of peace her resources are 
strained to make both ends meet." And when we find 
that thi& strain is sp great that a mere question of 
£500,000 involves the continuance of the income-tax, 
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and when we further proceed to consider ~he extra
ordinary consensus of the highest financial a~thorities, 
condemning this tax as an impost entirely lmsuited to 
India, and fraught with the gravest financial and po1i~ 
tical evils, it is almost superfluous to ada another word 
to bring home to everyone the critical, nay, even the 
perilous position, of Indian finance. I have said that 
the income-tax has been condemned by an extraordi
nary copsensus of opinion. In making this statement 
I do not forget that the Under Secretary said that lOr 
every authority I could produce ill opposition to the 
income-tax, he could at least produce an authprity on 
the other side' of equal weight and importance. If he 
has all these high authorities ready at his command, 
I must say he has made a very unlucky selection and 
has done very seant justice to his case. Who is it 
most natural to quote on such a subject as this 1 Why 
of co~rse it is those g~ntlemen who have held high 
financial positions in. India, and those who have been 
practically concerned with the collection of the incom~ 
tax. Who does the 11 nder Secretary quote 1 One 
native newspaper and General Barrow. I have llot a 
word to say against either of these authorities, but I 
venture to assert that for one paper (whether native 
or European) in favour of the income-tax at least ten 
are opposed to it. .Alt40ugh, of course, nothing is fur
ther from my intention than to disparage a single word 
of the praise which was bestowed by the Under 
Secretary on General Barrow, yet I could not gather 
that he nad ever held any of the highest financial pqsi
tions in India.. On the other side" I shall proceed to 
quote the opinions of three successive Indian Finance 
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Ministers, Sir C. Trevelyan, Mr Laing, and 1tlr 1tlassey. 
In addition ,to their testimony, I shall quote the opi-. 
nions of , many high officials who have been practically 
acquainted with the assessment and levying of the 
income-tax. The House need not be reminded of Sir 
C. Trevelyan's action in reference to this tax. Through 
his opposition to it, India lost for a time the advantage 
of his eminent services, for he would not incur the 
responsibility of levying so dangerous an impost. Mr 
~aing says, in his evidence, that he regarded the 
income-tax as "apout as bad and obnoxious a mode 
of raising revenue as it is possible to imagine in a • • 
country like India." He added: "I think that for 
an Oriental country, and with the Eastern habit 
of mind, any tax which imposes inquisition into in
dividual means is attended with innumerable evils, 
which are little felt in a country like England. 
The Oriental mind is particularly jealous and timid 
upon all those questions. The tendency to evasion, 
and even perjury, is perhaps the greatest evil. In 
the state of the country you have no means of getting 
accurately at the incomes of any, except. the limited 
class of fundholders, and European officials, and so on; 
for all the others, for the mass of the native popula
tion, you have no accurate means of getting at them, 
and you are obliged to employ a large army of native 
subordinate officers, who, in a case like that, are 
almost certain to abuse their trust, and for every rupee 
that comes into the ~reasury to extort two rupees 
out of the population that have to pay it." lIr Massey 
says the income-tax is fraught with great difficulties 
~d dangers. The natives connect the idea of income-
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tax with some prospective plan of confisC?1tion, and 
they regard with a dread, and horror, and repug'nance 
which I can hardly exaggerate, the creation of a ma .. 
chinery which will enable the Government to levy 
such a tax. I desire to direct the"particular atten
tion of the House to the following most significant 
words of ~Ir Massey: "Nothing on earth sho~d in
duce me to hold office. as Finance ~!inister if the 
condition imposed upon me by the Secretary of State 
was the maintenance of an income-tax as an ordinary 
source of revenue." Sir G. Campb~ll, the present Lieu
tenant-Governor of Bengal, says :-".The tax, to my 
surprise, chiefly falls on small cultivators and ryots. 
Amongst them so strQng and bitter a feeling has been 
aroused that they threaten to migrate to N epaul, 
where there is no income-tax." Mr C. H. Campbell, 
Commissioner of the Presidency Division in Bengal, -
stated in 1870 :-" Since the British connection with 
India began, no measure has ever been introduced 
which -caused such deep dislike to our rule, to use 
a mild term, and this, 1 can safely say, is the opinion 
Qf all classes, official as well as non-official, in this 
division." lIr Inglis, member of the Legislative Coun
cilat Calcutt~, says :_H It may be true that only one in 
300 pays the tax, but it is equally. true that out 
of the 299 remajnjng, .at least on~half are subjected 
to the most vexatious· oppression, inquisition, and 
extortion, when preliminary lists -are being drawn up, 
and that a very large number of these men have to 
pay in order to keep their names out of the lists. 
For one who is legally responsible, twenty are as-: 
sessed; and." he says, '~the tax. is 'producing a demo-
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ralising influence throughout the country." Sir W. 
Muir ·con.fi.rm~ this opinion, after consulting many of 
the officia.ls under him. The Hon. W. Robinson, 
official member ot Council, quotes ]\fr Bruce Norton, 
Advocate-General of ,Madras, who says there exists 
at this moment, "in consequence of this taxation, 
a sullen feeling of discontent from one end of the 
Empire to the other." I fear I have 'already wearied 
the House with these quotations, or I could shew that 
the same opinions had been expressed by other most 
experienced officials who have been practically con
cerned in the l~vying of income-tax. But what has 
been said politically, socially, and financially con
demnatory of the income-tax suffices to leave the sup
porters of the Budget in this dilemma. If' such a tax 
is necessa7"'Y in time of peace, ~ur financial position 
cannot be descrz"bed as too serious. If, however, the 
tax is not absolutely necessary, the Government tl~t 

maintains it cannot be too severely censured. Dealing, 
in the first place, with the former of these alterna
tives, what is the inevi~able conclusion to be drawn 
if the Government persists in saying that the income
tax cannot be dispensed with during the present' year 1 
It is the most ample confession of the Q.esperateness. 
of ~ur financial situation. Would such a tax be main
tained, in the fac; of such official remonstrances and 
warnings as those just quoted, if the fiscal. resoUrces 
of India had not been so entirely exhausted that the 
Govem~ent is at its wits' end to obtain the £500,000 
which the tax yields 1 But this ,is not all. If this 
tax is our last desperate resource in time of peace, it 
tnust be our chief reliance aa expenditure incre~ses. 
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Who can calmly contemplate such a prospec~ ? I have 
already referred to Lord Mayo. No Governor-General 
ever more actively exerted himself t'o become ac
quainted with the feelings of the people. No one 
can accuse him of being either a theorist or an alarmist. 
He was above all things distinguished for strong com
mon sense, and, as his untimely end proved, he was 
co~geous almost to a fault. And if he has affirmed 
that "the increase o£ taxation has created a political 
danger, the magnitude of which can hardly be over
estimated," to what proportion will this danger grow 
if increased expenditure is to continue, and if all the 
additional r~venue that is needed is to be provided 
out of the income-tax? But we who think that the 
income-tax, as an ordinatY source of revenue, might 
be dispensed with, and that expenditure also might 
be so much reduced as to enable some additional taxes
to be ,Ponsiderably lightened, we, I say, who hold these 
opinions, have not to f~ce the difficulties an"d dangers 
which they must be prepared to meet who, like the 
present Indian Government, assert that the income
tax must be maintained, and who seem bent on in
creasing fllt!lre expenditure by emharking on a vast 
and indefinite outlay on public works, many of which, 
as I shall shew from the experience of the past, are 
sure to prove unproductive. But it will be fairly said, 
those who assert that the income-tax need not have 
been impo~ed quring the present year, and that other 
tax.es might be reduced by a curtailment of expendi .. 
iure, are bound to shew how the attainment of this 
object may be practically realized. Before comment". 
fig on specifio acts of waste and extra:vaganc~ ~t 
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may, in the .first place, be remarked that the Go
vernment of. ~ndia is so arranged as to reduce the 
gqarantees for economy to an absolute minimum. 
In the days of the East India Company, India was, 
to a certain extent, protected by the self-interest 
of proprietors. At any rate, they would see with 
jealous watchfulness that India was not unfairly 
charged for many things which England ought to 
pay. Under the present system there are four or 
five distinct persons who can spend. There are the 
Secretary of State, the Governor-General, the Go .. 
vernor of Bombay, the Governor of Madras, the Lieu ... 
tenant-Governor of the North-west Provinces. There 
is no individual responsibility, no distinct control 
There are also various great spending departments. 
General Strachey, who .probably knows more of what 
goes on in the Public Works Department than any 
one else, says, speaking of this Department, "There is 
no specific personal responsibility." It is sometimes 
said that all expenditure is ultimately under the con
trol of the Secretary of State, but this, of course, is a 
mere fiction. Moreover, as can be sheW'll by reference 
to one of the highest legal authorities, it is· impossible 
to define the powers 'of the Secretary' of'State. Mr 
Fitzjames Stephen has recently said, "In order to 
ascertain the powers of the Secretary of State for India, 
it is constantly necessary to find out what were the 
powers of the Court of Directors; and, in order to 
ascertaiI,l that, it is necessary to see how far the 
Charter Acts of 1854, 1834, 1814, 1794, and the Regu
lating Act of 1773 repealed, or continued, or revived 
eacl! other's provisions." But, if it is maintained that 
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the ultim~te control in all financial questions is exer
cised by the Secretary of State, let us ask what is his 
power and what is his position. He is simply 'a mem
ber of the Cabinet; our Cabinet is the product of party 
Government, and therefore it comes to this: that India 
has to put up with all the disadvanta:ges, and enjoys 
none of the advantages of party Government. It is a 
truism to assert that party Government does not give 
an effective administratiiVe machine. Directly a lvlinis
ter begins to know his work, he ma.y have to retire into 
Opposition, or party exigencies· may require that he 
should be shifted to some other department, of the busi
ness of which he is thoroughly ignorant. During the 
first three years that I w-as in Parliament, there were 
three Secretaries of State for India, arid, I think,' four 
Under Secretaries. On the other hand, party Govern
ment gives us this advantage, that it brings the 
pressure of public opinion rapidly to bear upon the 
Governm~nt. -But as lndi~ has no representative in 
this House, and little public opinion in her support out 
of doors, she has to bear the disadvantages of party 
Government without any of its advantages. The Secre
tary of Stat$, as I have said, is simply a member of the 
Cabinet, and what chance is there of the affairs of India 
receiving adequate consideration when the Cabinet is 
perplexed by a host of questions which may affect the 
fate of an administration ~ India may be neglected, 
her money may be wasted, her affairs may be mis
managed, it will not affect the interests of party, it will 
scarcely raise a ripple on the surface of politics. No 
angry constituents will give trouble or annoyance to a. 
Treasury "Whip." I suppose, the hon. member for 
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Shaftesbury (Mr G. Glyn) would as little expect to be 
disturbed. by the politics of Timbuctoo as he would to 
have an uri easy moment about the affairs of India. But 
the assertion that the constitution of the Cabinet is 
such as to secure no adequate, protection for the in~ 
terests of India can b~ 'specifically substantiated. A 
recent Finance l\Iinister distinctly stated in a letter to 
the Times "that the finances of India were repeatedly 
sacrificed to the wishes of the Horse Guards and to the 
exigencies of English estimates." But on this point 
there is more important, because more precise, testi~ 

mony from l\clr W. T. Thornton, who for years has been 
one of the leading 'officials at the India Office. India, 
as well as our own country, cannot feel toO' grateful to 
1\Ir Thornton ~or his outspoken courage. He says:
" Judging from experience, I should say there is not 

. the smallest chance of any fair treatment of the in
terests of In9ia where the interests of England come 
into opposition to them." And again, referring to a 
series of tran~actions, one result of which was that 
India was obliged to pay two-fifths of the cost of an 
almost worthless telegraph cable laid down between 
Alexandria and Malta, he adIpits that' "if. you repre
sent the English Governnlent by an individual A., and 
the Indian Government ,by an in,dividual B, that A 
pursued towards B uncommonly sharp practice; and 
that in ordinary life B would not submit to it if he 
could help it." Competent authorities have r~peatedly 
stated'that the pecuniary arrangements that have been 
made since the amalgamation of our own army with 
that of India have inflicted a heavy annual loss upon 
India-one of not less than a million. General Pears, 
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Military Secretary at the India Office, says that India 
has to pay an extravagant price for the recruits that 
we send her, and states that, if she could obtain her 
recruits herself, instead of getting them throl1gh 0l1:r 
Government, she tould save 20 per cent. A remon
strance was addressed to t):le War Office on the subject 
six months before he gave his evidence, but no notice 
up to that time had been taken of it. During the 
Abyssinian war, although India was in no way respon
sible for or interested in that contest, we drew a large 
portion of her army from her without giving her 'any 
compensation. If it were necessary to repeat examples 
of burthens being ~justly thrown on India, I might 
refer to the fact that we compel her to pay.the cost 
of the Persian Mission and a considerable portion of the 
consulate charges in ,China. She has nothing what
ever to do with the mission to Persia. The minister. 
to Persia is appuinted not by her, but by our own 
Foreign Office in Downing-street; and there is D,ot 
the slightest reason why she should contribute to our 
consular charges in China' any more than Australia. 
When the Sultan paid us the compliment of visiting our 
shores, a somewhat niggard hospitality was relieved by 
a splendid ball.at the India House. Bya master stroke 
of equal injustice and meanness, this was charged to the 
Indian account. And when a Prince of our own Royal 
House :visited our Indian possessions, the travelling 
expenses of his companions were defrayed from the 
same source. I need not comment on these facts, ex
cept to say that every gentleman must' be ashamed of 
them. The Government who sanctions them does the 
E~1ish nation tpe injustice of exhibiting us in the 
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eyes of educated Hindoos and lIussulmans as if we 
were mean all-d grasping. The English people, if they 
had adequate knowledge of such transactions, would 
most heartily disapprove of them. They shew that 
there is no sufficient pressure of public opinion in Eng
land adequately to protect the interests of India. Would 
that were all. On the contrary, pressure has been used 
in England to extract money from India. Not only 
have her interests been sacrifice~ when they clashed 
with the political interests of parties in England, but 
also when they clashed with commercial interests. India 
seems too often to be looked upon as if she had' been 
specially created to increase the profits of English mer
chants, to afford valuable appointments for English 
youths, and to give us a bountifu1 supply of cheap 
cotton. A.bout twenty years since was commenced the 
system of guaranteeing 5 per cent. interest on railways 
and other public works in India. It is impossible to 
devise any scheme which would more inevitably lead 
to waste and extravagance, and destroy every security 
for economy and efficiency. It has lately been reported 
that in one railway, the Great Indian Peninsular Rail
way, two thousand bridgefl, viaducts, and other masonry 
works will req1Jire .reconstruction. Five per cent. gu~
ranteed on the revenues of India represents something 
Illore than the current rate -of interest, and therefore 
it was of comparatively speaking little consequence 
how unproductively the money was expended, for those 
who adv~p.ced it are always certain of a remunerative 
r~turn. Up to the present time about £90,000,000 
has been spent on guaranteed railways; the amount of 
interest which the Government has had to make good 
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up to the present time has been £33,000,000. The 
contracts are arranged on conditions most unfavourable 
to India. Government can at any time be compelled 
to take over a company, repaying to the shareholders 
not the actual value of the line, but also all the capital 
that has been wasted on ill-constructed works. Upon 
the Calcutta and South-Eastern Railway about £600,000 
was expended. On this outlay 5 per cent. was gua
ranteed. The scheme proving a disastrous failure, the 
Government took it over at par, and it does not now 
nearly pay its working expenses. '£3,000,000 was ex
pended on the J ubblepore branch of the East India 
Railway. The usual 5 per cent. was guaranteed, and 
it only just pays its working expenses. Other still more 
disastrous instances might be quoted. In the Scinde, 
Punjaub, and Delhi RaUway more than £8,000,000 was 
expended, upon which 5 per ce~t. has been guaranteed 
by the Government. The net annual return at the 
present time is about £50,.000, and the Governmen~ 
annually loses about £400,000 on this disastrous un
dertaking. The shareholders, however, are perfectly 
happy. They are certain of their 5 per cent., and the 
£100 shares are at the present time quoted at £6 pre
mium. • But this system of guaranteeing interest lias 
not been confined to railways. £1,000,000 was raised 
some time since for the Madras Irrigation Works. Of 
course the expenditure greatly exceeded the estimates. 
£600,000 more had to be raised, and the works will 
probably cost at least £2,000,000 before they are com
ple.ted. As yet no return has been realised, and com
petent authorities say that the works have been so 
ill-constructed that no return: ever can be realised. 
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Although not a shilling of profit has been yielded upon 
the outlay, jthe Government has been obliged to pay 
all the time its 5 per cent., and the shares are con
sequently at a premium. If I were not afraid of weary
ing the House I could go on 'hour after hour describing 
similar disasters. There are one or two other examples 
that I cannot forbear from mentioning. £1,000,000 
was raised by a private company in 10,000 shares of 
£1 00 ea~h for the Orissa Irrigation Works. The shares 
fell to a heavy discount-they were quoted in the 
London money market at £60, and. were unsalen.ble at 
that price. The Government bought the Company at 
par, and, as if it 'was not enough to make this extra
vagant 'bargain, in a !Iloment of inexplicable generosity 
£50,000 more was given additional to be distributed 
among the employes ~f the Company. £200,000 has 
been advanced to the Calcutta Port Fund-this has 
been written off as a bad debt. £250,000 of public 
money has been sunk and entirely lost in the Port 
Canning scheme. It is ,difficult to form an adequate 
estimate of the er,lOrmous loss which will result to the 
Government ·from . taking over' the Elphinstone Land 
Scheme. With these, and a hundred other similar 
facts before us, a child _may understand how ~cult 
it is to create a balance between revenue and ex
penditure in India, and how easy it would be, if the 
finances of Indi~ were managed with adequate care and 
economy, to dispense with the income-tax, with all 
its d:mgers, and to reduce other taxes- which press 80 

heavily on the people. But how are we to insure that 
the finances of India will be managed in the future 
with greater care and economy l' Every effort should 
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be- made to. interest th~ English public in tl;ie afl'airs 
of India. If we are not mindful of the moral responsi~ 
bility we have assumed in undertaking the government 
of 150,000,000 of people, we may perhaps awaken to 
the enormous stake that we have in the country. 
£180,000,000 of English capital has been embarked 
on the security of Indian revenues. In alluding to 
the vast amount of English capital invested on the 
security of the revenues of India, I must refer ~o that 
part of the speech of the Under Secretary in which he 
presumes to intimate that certain people, who do not 
take the same hopeful view of Indian finan~e that he 
does, must be -bitterly disappointed because the present 
price of Indian securities is so high. The House, I am 
sure, will agree with me that such an insinuation is un
generous and unjust. What right has he to suppose 
that, in criticising the financial policy of India, we 
are actuated by any other motives than a desire to 
prevent the continuance of a line of conduct which we 
believe to be mischievous and dangerous 1 The Under 
Secretary could not be more pleased than I should be 
to see a real improvement in the :financial condit.ion 
of India produce a rise in the price of Indian ·securities. 
There is never any advantage in concealing the truth, 
and I believe the present high price of Indian securi~ 
ties is in no small, part due to the fact that investors 
believe that England, if ~ything went wrong with 
the revenues of India, would be, if not legally, at least 
morally, responsible for the money that has. been ad~ 
vanced on the security of Indian revenues. The sooner 
ther.e is a clear and distinct understanding on this point 
the better. It is probable that investors have been 

F.S. 3 
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deluded" into the belief that England is either directly 
or indirectly responsible for money advanced to India, 
partly in consequence of an Act which this House un
fortunately passed some years since, which allows trust 
money to be invested in Indian. securities. At any 
rate it is important that there should be no ambiguity 
in the matter. If England. is 'not responsible the 
sooner investors are made to understand this the 
better. If England is responsible, let India enjoy the 
advantage of being able to obtain money at the same 
rate of interest as is represented by our funds. There 
cannot properly be any middle course. Those who, at 
the present time, invest in Indian securities obtain a 
higher rate of interest than those who invest in our 
funds, and this higher interest they ought not to enjoy 
if the security is the- same as it would be if England 
is to be held ultimately responsible for the money 
borrowed by India. The investors in Indian securities 
.are so numerous and so widely scattered that if their 
interest in India were awakened simply ~y pecuniary 
considerations this House would soon reflect the feeling, -
and a Gover~ent would then know that they could 
no longer* remain passive spectators of acts of extra-. 
vagance and mismanagement like those which hav~ 
been described. But although we must look to the 
growth of public opinion as toe only permanent cure, 
yet there are certain things which might at once be 
done which would go far to alleviate present diffi
culti~s. In the first place, this House should express 
a positive opinion that never again should the Govern
ment give guaranteed interest on capital, so that pro
jeotors should be insured against the evil consequences 
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of their own mismanagement. Secondly the military 
expenditure should be thoroughly looked into. Mr 
l\Iassey endorses the op~on already expressed, holding 
it highly probable that a more systematic revision of 
the estimates would result in the saving of a million 
annually. Lord Sandhurst, when retiring from his 
position of Commander-in-Chief in India, said that 
economy and increased strength would result from 
merging the two armies of Bombay and l\:fadras, and 
"that so long as the separate system lasted he was 
hopeless of real economy." But probably the most 
essential service that this House can render to India. 
is to express its opinion on the policy which the 
Government seems determined to pursue of carrying 
out a great system of public works with. borrowed 
money. As long ago as' 1863 Sir C. Trevelyan said, 
"Has the Government yet to learn that it is beyond 
their power to furnish a proper industrial outfit for 
such a country as India 1 The limits have already been 
passed when they can exercise an effective contr?l, and, 
with regard to works carried out directly by the State, 
there is certain to be careless and wasteful management 
through an-inattention to details." Are such warnings' 
as these to be disregarded 1 Will the House hesitate, 
after the loss which public works have alre~dy entailed, 
to express its disapproval of the Government continuing 
a vast system of borrowing fQ~ industrial undertakings 1 
They talk abou:t; spending £30,'()OO,OOO upon railway&. 
The best lineS' of co~try have already bee~ occupied,. 
and the railways entail a heavy annual loss. Who will 
administer this money? Why, it will be administered 
by a department that allowed; a vast outlay upon 

3-2 
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barracks, some of which tumbled down as soon as they 
were compl~ted, and others were so faulty in construe· 
tion that they were pronounced use~ess. Who will 
watch over the expenditure 1 Why, a department 
whQse accounts are, by its own confession, in inextri
cable confusion. From the evidence given by General 
Strachey,.t4e mqving spirit of the department, it may 
be _fairly concluded that the accounts are not kept in 
such a way as to enable an intelligent person to ascer
tain whether works called reproductive are really so. 
You,can'Q.ot tell whether the money voted for them 
is actually spent upon them. An attempt has in vain 
been tried to get the Financial Department to publish 
a clear account of tlie loans ,that were raised and how 
they were expended. Railways and other public works 
may be extremely useful in themselves, but·if they are 
conducted on too costly a scale, ,if there is no efi'ec-" 
tive supervision, if there is that careless and wasteful 
management, through inattention to details, on which 
Sir C., ~revelyan comments, the most useful works J?ay 
become extremely unprofitable. A simile will exactly 
explain what is be~g done in India. You visit a friend 
who is deriving. an income' of about £30,000 a year 
from his estates; he has many incumbrances, and he is 
spending somewhat more than his income-say £32,000 
a year. He takes you into his con:6.den~; you go over 
his estate, and you see at once hi.~ rent-roll can be in
creased. You say, "Y ou r~quire a railway to bring your 
produ~e to market, Bome of your land requires irrigation, 
yuu need new roads, and new buildings; carry out these 
works and your income will soon be £40,000 a y~ar.'; 
You return a few years afterwards, and you £nd that 
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the '£10,000 a year extra has been obtained, but, on 
looking into the matter somewhat further, your friend 
says, "It is true I have the extra. £10,000 a year, but it 
has cost '£15,000 a year to get it," and he is more em
barrassed than ever; but you say, "How has this come 
to pass 1 'Why have the works been carried out so 
extmv~o-antly 1" The friend says, '''How could I help 
it? I couldn't get the railway made without giving 
a guarantee, and this encourages' extravagance so much 
that it has cost as much as if the rails had been made 
of silver instead of iron. ~Iany of -my irrigation works 
have been so ill constructed that they yield an inade
quate return; the buildings have been erected of such 
bad materials that. many of them tumbled down, and 
others were of no use. I have been able to exercise 
no control over the expenditure. I have had one agent 
in London, another upon the estate, and three or four 
under-agents, all of whom have been giving orders; 
there has been no direct responsibility, and where so 
many persons have been spending it has been im
possible to concentrate responsibility, and the accounts 
are in inex.tricable confusion." This at once will be 
seen to be no exaggerated description, when we know 
what has taken place in the Public Works Department, 
and when we know that India has an. agent in London, 
an agent in Calcutta, and iocal agents in Madras and 
Bombay, all ~f whom have been spending her money 
in what are called industrial impro,vements. Some of 
the lavish expenditure is made under excuses less 
specious even than industrial improvements. 'When 
we find an item of £155,000 for a new country-house 
for the Governor of Bombay 1 and discover a marked 
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disinclination on the part of a high official to state who 
authorized tpis prodigal expenditure, we are led to 
long for, a greater amount of personal responsibility 
iIi the Finance Department, and some security that 
the expenditure has all come under the notice of some 
central authority. One fatal error underlies, not only 
the expenditure in the Public Works Department, but 
the whole of our government in India. Our govern
ment is far too expensive for so poor a country. N 0-

thing has been a more fruitful source of serious evils 
than the opinion that is so pre.valent in England that 
India is an extremely rich country. We have been 
misled by a certain kind of barbaric splendour which 
is displayed by native. Princes "\yho visit this country ; 
and by remembrance of the booty that has, in the 
time of war, been found in some native palace. It is, 
however, almost impossible to overstate the great 
poverty of the mass of the people. Their ordinary 
wages are often not more than 3d. or 4d. a day. The 
rent of land paid to the Government is often not more 
than 48. per acre. We must bear these facts in mind 
in order justly to appreciate the monstrous folly and 
extravagance of constructing railways on as costly a 
scale as if they were to connect such centres of wealth 
and population as those existing in our own country; 
whereas' they pass through districts where the people, 
only earning 3d. a day, are too poor tc; travel, and 
where there are no mines and no manufactures. It is 
only necessary to remember that at the present time 
there is' no financial reserve in India to shew the peril, 
nay, the folly, of undertaking public works some of 
which are certain to be unproductive. In asking the 
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House' to disapprove of carrying out pU~ W~l 
either by guaranteeing interest or by raising ~ 
is not difficult to anticipate the argument which will 
be used on the other side. It will be said, that if the 
Rtate refuses either to assist or to carry out public 
works in India on its own account they will never be 
constructed by private enterprise. In the first place; 
it may be replied that as long as it is known that a 
certain amount of pressure will obtain a guarante~, 

or will secure the expenditure of State money, there 
is no chance that anything will be done by private 
enterprise. It is just as certain that such State in
tervention will destroy private enterprise as it is that 
.a, tender exotic will he killed by a chilling frost. When 
it is remembered that British capital is freely invested 
in every quarter of the, world, that vast sums are lent 
to embarrassed and unstable Governments, that millions 
are readily em barked in such hazardous speculations as 
Mexican and South American mipes, how can it be 
maintained, without casting the severest reproach upon 
our government of India" that India, governed and 
protected by us, is the only country which the English 
capitalist will avoid 1 When deputations from the 
City or from Chambers of Commerce wait upon the 
Secretary of State urging him to grant a guarantee, 
or pressing him to spend the revenues of India in 
throwing open, f~r instance, the Godavery, in order 
to cheapen the carriage of cotton, would he not be 
acting with prudence and wisdom if he said, "T~e 
resources of India have already been so severely 
strained, our means of ·obtaining increased revenue 
have been so exhausted, that I cannot incur. the peril 
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of sanctioning· fresh liabilities. If, gentlemen, you 
think that :the works you . ask the Government to con
struct are likely to prove profitable, I shall be delighted 
to afford you every facility for embarking your mon.ey, 
and I shall rejoice, both for your sake and for the' sake 
of India, in aiding you to find an' eligible' investment 
for a portion of that aceumulated wealth for which, in 
every quarter of the world but India, yo~ are so anxious 
to find a profitable employment." If Secretaries of 
State. had adopted such a policy in the past, or were 
prepared to adop~ it in the future, the nnances of India 
would now be in a very different position, and many 
threatening difficulties and dangers would be averted. 
Above all things, India for the-next few years requires 
rest, and nothing would be so likely to secure her 
this as a firm resolve that there should be no more 
guarantees, and that, for .the present at least, no public 
works should be constructed except from any surPlus 
that might be sa"'ed out of ordinary revenue. But I 
must, if the House will kindly bear with me for a short 
time longer, say a few words on a s6heme which has 
been lately brought into operation, which is calculated 
to conceal fi:om us in this country an increase of taxa
tion which will be imposed on the people under the 
form of an, augmentation of loc~ burdens. The decen .. 
tralisation scheme to which I refer will transfer several 
charges which have hithe;rto been'" Imperi3J. tu the 
Provincial Governments. A. fixed sum is, in the first 
instance, to be voted from Imperial Funds for 'these 
chariis~ but the sum. is at the outset confessedly 
inadequate to lneet them; the charges are certain to 
increase, and therefore the deficiency will nave to be 
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met by a constant augmentation in provincial taxation .. 
We are beginning to recognise the fact that the growth 
<>f local ~axation in our own country is one of the most 
serious questions which can engage 'Oui attention. 
Local taxation will soon become in India of far greater 
moment than it is even in our own country. The 
growth of local taxation in India is less visible than 
Imperial taxation; and therefore is' a more insidious· 
evil. We have all heard of the agitation-against the 
income-tax in India; but few members of this" House 
are aware of the fact that there iii a much more onerous 
income-tax in Bombay for local purposes. The Im
perial income-tax is only 1 per cent, and does not 
reach incomes of legs than £100; the local income
tax in Bombay reaches incomes of £5. Scarcely a 
month passes without th~ people being worried and 
alarmed either by the actual imposition or by the 
threat to impose some new local burden upon them. 
At one time it is a Road cess; at another time it is an 
Education cess. Quite recently an Act was passed by 
the Government of India-I believe it has not received 
the sanction of the Secretary of State-which declared 
that if the Punjaub irrigation canals did not yield a 
profit of 7 per cent., the people who -live near the 
canals should pay the irrigation rate even if t~ey made 
no use of the water. It has b~en t3tated that it was 
intended to extend the provkions of the Act to the 
rest of India. Is it any wonder that the people are 
irritated, perplexed, or alarmed 1 It has been argued 
in justification of such a P9licy that the people who 
refuse to use the water do not know their own inter
ests, and they. ought to be compelled to do that which 
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is good for them. 'This is' paternal government with a 
vengeance I Why, of course, it will soon be propos~d 

I 

that if thEl State,Railways do not pay 7 per cent., the 
people who don'~ use the railways 'shall be made to pay 
because they don't know what is good for them; they 
ought to travel by railway, and they ought not to use 
any cheaper mode of transporting their merchandise. 
The Punjaub Canal Act, to which I have.referred, con
tains a stillmore objectionable provision, for it declares 
that if enough voluntary labour was not forthcoming 
for the construction of canals, they should b~ made by 
forced labour. No wonder that the people are not 
enamoured of 'industrial works when they find them
selves threatened with ~erfdom and with forced contri
butions. If our own Government were to bring forward 
any such unfortunate proposal, we know what would 
be the result. They would immediately have to suc
cumb to the pressure of public opinion. But the peo
ple of India can bring no pressure of public opinion to 
bear upon their Govelnment; they, it is true, in the 
last resource, look to tbis ~ouse for a redress of their 
wrongs, but their complaints have here found but a 
faint and feeble echo. One of the wisest of Indian 
statesmen, Sir D. Macleod, has warned us against the 
danger of imposing any new tax without first consulting 
the natives. New taxes are constantly being imposed, 
and the problem of how we are to consult the natives 
remains unsolved 1. In Gonclusion, I wish only to say, 

1 The raC~ that-India. hall not representative institutions and that 
England ha$ is a sufficient explanation of the fact that decentralisation 
may be a. very gooll thing in the latter country and an equally bad thing in 
the former. The local representative institutions in England provide a 
security that the money devoted to locl11 purposes will be more economi. 
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as it is with individuals, so it is with Governments; 
when there is waste and e~trava.gance in large matters, 
there is certain to be petty and irritating economy in 
small details. Royal entertainments can be given in 
this country at the expense of the Indian people: whilst 
princely palaces can be built for local governors; and 
millions can be squandered in ill-constructed barracks; 
gigantic schemes, which won't pay their working ex
penses, can be sanctioned. A.ll this can be done, till 

cally expended if it is obtained from local instead.of from Imperial funds. 
People think that if money is spent in their own locality and is provided 
from the national exchequer, only a very small portion of it is really con
tributed by them. In India, however, it is not the people, but those whO' 
govern them, who determine what money shall be spent for local purposes, 
and from ~hat taxes it shall be provided. The people, therefore, have no 
voice in checking or controlling the expenditure; and, as a local tax will 
attract much less attention than an Imperial tax, local burdens may increase 
in India without attracting half so m~ch attention, either in that country or 
in England, as if there had been a similar increase in Imperial taxation. It 
Jllust moreover be recollecttld that the Government of India is really less 
under the influence of public opinion than it was formerly. During the last 
few years the practice has grown up of the Governor-General and his 
Council migrating to Simla for a great part of each year. What would be 
thought if the English Parliament spent a considerable portion of its time 
far away in the wilds of Sutherlandshire 1 This migration to Simla wastes 
a great deal of time, and involves an annual expenditl!!'e of £56,000. But 
this is a small part of the evil The only faint semblance of representation 
which e¥,ists in India is that a certain number of non-official members are 
nominated to the Council of the Governor-General Some of these non
official members are European merchants j others are natives. The mer
chants have not the time to go to Simla, and the ,natives usually will not go. 
Consequently the migration to Simla to a great extent destroys tho only 
slight element of representation that there is in the Government of India. 
No one would, of course, object to a Gov.ernor-General haying necessary 
rest and relaxation, but the disadvantage of the system, which has only 
grown up within the la,st few years, is that the Council and other officials 
are taken away from the seat of Government. Much valuable information 
is contained on this and other points in the evidence recently given before 
the Fi¥ance Committee by Mr Dacosta. His testimony is the more im
portant because he has resided nearly thirty years in India, and is, one of 
the few non-official witnesses that have been examined. 
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the Govtlrnment, waking up as it were from a dream, 
looks round ,tmd says :-" We must be economical; we 
will, as ,a compensation for the thousands we are 
wasting, see if we can't save a few pence;" and it 
is almost superfluous to add that the saving is effected 
in the very way which is likely to produce the 
keenest sense of injustice amongst the Indian people. 
As some small compensation for the inequality under 
which the natives were placed in having to corne 
to England to compet~ in the Indi.a;ll Civil Service 
Examinations, eight Scholarships of the annual value 
of £200 each were granted; it was necessary to save 
something, and these scholarships were abolished. 
Why, the whole sum -saved does not represent a :fifth 
of the interest of the money spent in providing a 
country-house for the Governor of Bombay. But this 
is not all. When the Scholarships were abolished, it 
was said that some natives should be admitted direct 
to the Civil Service. This promise has remained as 
much a dead letter as if it had never been given. 

,Let me earnestly entreat the House of Commons and 
the English nation not to delude themselves with the 
belief that such acts as these are not felt apd are not 
commented upon by the Indian people. They are 
talked about, and they kindle a sense of injustice in 
millions of human breasts, and this sense. of injustice it 
will require all our wtsdom and all our statesmanship 
to allay: I believe that the great mass of the English 
nation, desires tha~ our rule ~n India should be for 
the good of the people. Our errors and our short
comit;lgs are due more to ignorance than to intention. 
It has been proverbially ,a somewhat thankless task 
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to attempt to direct attention in this House to 
the affairs of our great dependency. The subject i3 
one of such vast extent and importance that it iB 
necessary to labour at it for years to obtain anything 
like a complete knowledge of the subject. For some 
years I have devoted almost the whole spare time at 
my disposal to the question, and no one can be more 
conscious than I am of my imperfect knowledge. 
Whenever I have attempted to direct the attention 
of this House to Indian affairs, it .has invariably hap
pened, as it has on the present occasion, that I have 

• 
aroused the irritability of the Under Secretary, and 
been censured from the Treasury bench for my pre
sumption. No amount of labour, no dread of an 
Under Secretary, and no l\Hnisterial rebukes can, how
ever, be of any consequence compared with the im
portance of doing whatever may lie in one's power to 
create an adequate amount of interest in India. My 
experience in this House has at least taught me that 
when a Minister is very angry it is the clearest indica
tion a private member possibly can have that it is 
his duty to persevere with the subject he has in hand. 
This, at any rate, is my firm resolve with regard to 
the affairs of India. Noone can deny that the people 
of India consider that they are p1;'imarily governed by 
the British Parliament; and it is to this House they 
look for a redress of their grieyances. A German diplo
matist and statesman once said that notliing strucl.: 
him so much as this, that, in 'Garmany, the possession 
of India was looked upon as the greatest distincti(lp 
which England had obtained, and that the loss of Indit, 
through misgovernment, would be the greatest blo.v 
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to our reputation, and would be fatal to our prestige f 
and yet, he I said, so little did we seem to appreciate 
the vasil responsibility of the trust we had assumed, 
that he found there was not so much attention given 
to Indian affairs, and there was not so much known 
of the subject, in England as in Germany. Fully 
sharing in the opinion that the loss of India would be 
the greatest disaster and the greatest dishonour that 
could befall this country, and would be a great mis
fortune to the Indian people themselves, let us hope 
that this country may shew a kindlier sympathy with 
thei; feelings,.and a fumer determination to do them 
justice. Fifteen years ago, the Queen issued a pro
clamati~n which produced a 'deep impression from one 
end of India to the other. She said, speaking as the 
head of the English nation, " We hold ourselves bound 
to the natives of our Indian territories by the same 
obligations of duty which bind us to all our other 
subjects, and those obligations, by the blessing of Al
mighty God, we shall .faithFully, and conscientiously 
fulfil." If we still desire that this promise should be 
kept, are we not bound to do everything that can 
be done" by wise administration and by rigid economy, 
to avoid that increa;e of financial burdens which, in 
the words of one whose loss we all deplore, has ~ready 
produced a feeling of. discontent amongst all classes 
in India, and has created a political danger the mag
nitude of which can hardly be over-estiniated 1 
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INDIAN BUDGET., 1873. 

FIFTEEN years ago it was proclaimed by the Queen,. 
speaking in the name of the- English nation, that cc We 
hold ourselves bound to the natives of our Indian 
territories by the same obligations of duty which bind 
us to all our other subjects, and those obligations, by 
the blessing of Almighty God, we shall faithfully and 
conscientiously fulfil." A more solemn promise than 
is contained in these words was never given by a great 
nation. How has it been fulfilled 1 When what 
has happened this evening is known by the Indian 
people, an impression will be produced through' the 
length and breadth of that land that the promise, 
potent ~ it might ha~e been in its influence-for good, 
is to be altogether ignored. When the Indian Budget 
is introduced at a quarter-past ten o'clock at the very 

1 The Under Secretary for India, Mr G~nt Duff, made bis annual state
ment on the Indian Budget at a. quarter-past ten on Thursday evening, 
Jwy31st, 1873. Mr Fawcett rose at half-past eleven to reply to Mr Grant 
Duff', and moved the following resolution: ., That in the opinion of this 
House, the present constitution of the Governm~llt of India fails to secure 
an efficient or economical management of its finances, and that this House 
views with apprehension the state of local taxation in tha.t country, and is 
of opinion that its financial condition must be regarded as unsatisfactory so 
long as the Income-Tax fonns its ouly financial reserve." 
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fag end of the Session, when it is arranged that the 
only discus~ion which the Government gives to Indian 
affairs is. brought forward at a time specially selected 
for its inconvenience, when the Indian people see 
that more respect is shewn to the most trumpery 
question ever debated in this House than is vouchsafed 
to questions vitally affectmg their welfare-when all 
this is made as clear to them as the sun at noonday, 
can they anive at any other conclusion, than that the 
Government is bent on pursuing the suicidal course of 
treating the affairs of India with contemptuous neglect 1 
The Under Secretary (Ur Grant Duff), in the course 
of the remarks to which we have just "listened, has 
described me as the spokesman of a financial panic. I 
will- presently: shew what amount of truth there- is in 
this assertion, but I will now simply say that in anything 
I have ever done in reference to India my object has 
been not to excite financial panics, but I have been, 
and I hope always shall be, influenced by no other 
motive than to do the little which can be done by one 
member of this House to arouse an adequate amount of 
interest in the welfare of the great dependency which 
we have taken upon ourselves to govern. When the 
Indian Budget was discussed last year, I was permitted 
through tbe kind indulgence of the House to ~ccupy so 
l~rge a portion of the modicum of time usually allotted 
to Indian affairs, that many may not unreasonably 
think I ought to be silent on the present occasion. 
But a~ the close of the remarks which I then made, 
I ventured to promise that I would devote all the time 
at my disposaf to the subject of India. The result 
has been that I Cj1nDot be silent on the present occasion. 
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The Under Secretary last year predicted. that nothing 
I could say in reference to India could possibly be of 
any value or importance, but a remarkaJ:>le change 
seems to have come over the spirit of the scene. His 
attitude has entirely altered, for he has now paid me 
the compliment of devoting a considerable portion of 
his speech to answering me by anticipation. Taking 
the first clause In my resolution which refers to defects 
in the constitution of the Government of India, he 
appears to be puzzled to hit upon the defects to which 
I allude, and he cannot understand in what respect 
the present Government of India fails to secure an 
efficient and economical management of its finances. 
"Before I conclude I believe it will not be difficult to 
shew that the finances of India cannot be managed 
either efficiently or economi~y whilst·the system of 
her government remains as it is. Nothing will be 
more easy than to verify this assertion by adducing 
specific instances of almost incredible waste and extra.
vagance. But what seems to excite the greatest sur
prise in the Under Secretary is that the local taxation 
of India -shoUld be brought under the consideration of 
this House as a subject calculated to excite grave 
apprehension. He passed the question lightly by as 
if it were one scarcely worthy of any notice. But 
there was sitting by his side the Right Hon. gentleman 
(Mr Ayrton) who has now for three years pr~ided 
over .the Finance Committee with an impartiality and 
a courtesy which every member of that committee 
must, I am. sure, be anxious to recognize. It is wolthy 
of remark, that whereas the Under: Secretary only can .. 
descended to spend' an occasional hour in tho com .. 

~& 4 
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mittee, :Mr Ayrton, though chairman of another com
mittee~ h31 scarcely ever been absent. Day ~ter day 
during the present session, when the Under Secretary 
was absent, Mr Ayrton listened to some of the most 
striking evidence from the comptroller of the finances 
on the present state of ,local taxation in India. That 
evidence must have convinced hlm and every one who 
heard it that not only is the state of local taxation in 
India such as to excite our apprehension, but that it 
hangs over India at the present time like a threatening 
cloud, and is producing so much alarm and discontent 
that it is rapidly becoming our chief difficulty and 
danger in 'tJJ.e government of that country. The last 

. statement in the resolution I am about to move, 
that the financial condition of India must. be regarded 
as unsatisfactory whilst the income-tax forms our only 
financial reserve, is entirely corroborateq by the spe~h 
of the U ~der Secretary himseir. He has admitted that 
the income-tax has been surrendered for political 
reasons. These p~litical reasons have been so urgent 
that rather than continue the tax the surplus of 
·revenue over expenditure is reduced to almost ~othing; 
and yet h~ acknowledges that we have so entirely 
exhausted our financial resources in India that before 
ten years have elapsed it will in all proba\>i1ity be 
necessary again to impose the income-tax. Was tHere 
ever a more damaging confession 1 Talk about being 
the .spokesman of financial panics t Is it possible to 
give 'a; more alarn;ting description of a country than 
to say that in ten years it will be necessary to reimpose 
a tax which has now been Burrendered, when the money 
which it yieJds is urgently wanted, because of the 
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political dangers associated with its collection! Before 
proceeding to notice the figures of this year's budget 
it will not be out of place to make some ,remarks on 
the surrender of the income-tax. The House probably 
has not forgotten all that was said -last year in favour 
of' the tax. by the very Government Which is now 
obliged to relinqmsh it. We were then told that the 
tax was collected without difficulty and without abuse, 
and that it was the only way in which the wealthy 
were made to contribute their proper share to the 
State. Well, if all this was true, the surrender of the 
income-tax has been an act of the grossest flnancial 
injustice. Under all circumstances it is U1~ust to let 
the w~thy escape their proper share of taxation. But 
in India this injustice is <;loncentrated with maximum 
intensity, for in no country in the world is there pro
bably S9 great a gulf between the very wealthy' and 
the poor. There are a few who are enormously rich. 
These, according to the Government, will now almost 
entirely escape taxation, whereas there is not to be the 
minutest fraction of diminution in the pressure of taxa
tion upon the great mass of the people, who, as I shall 
presently shew upon the hlghest authority, are so 
miserably poor that they can barely' obtain sub~iste:Q.ce. 
We must, therefore, come to the conclusion either that 
the Government has committed an act of inj~stice and 
folly in relinquishing the income-tax, or that th~ argu
ments which they put forwar<I: last year in defence of 
the tax were ~imply a tissue of fallacies and errors~ 
We may accept the latter alternative as the one least 
humiliating to t~e Government; ~e need not hesitate, 
mo~eover, to accept it ~ a, true explanation of what 

4-2 
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has taken place, when we discover that what was said 
I 

last y~ar in defence of the income-tax was based upon 
such reckless and random assertions, that the Under 
Secretary, after declaring that he could bring forward 
'five authorities in favour of the tax for one that could be 
brought forward by its 'opponents, was finally reduced 
to the pitiful expedient of resting his case upon the 
opinion of a single official and a native newspaper; and 
the native newspaper took the earliest opportunity of 
stating that it had always opposed the tax, and that ita 
opinions had been wholly misrepresented. ThU; even
ing, however, the Under Secretary having more autho
rities at 1!and in .favour of the tax when he has to 
explain its relinquishment, than he had when he was 
obliged to justify its continuance, assures us that s; 

whole list of distinguished names might be quoted in 
favour of the tax. Further "examination will, I believe, 
shew that all of those who are supposed to favour the 
tax have expressed the most decided opinion that the 
greatest possible mischief would reslilt if there were ~ 
frequent variations in the rate at which the tax was 
levied. These variations would of course take place. if 
the income-tax became the only reserve from which 
deficiencies in the revenue had to be made up. Great 
stress has been laid by the Under Secretary upon what 
Lord Lawrence has said in favour of the -tax, It is 

\ 

impossible for the Under' Secretary to place a higher 
value upon the opinion of Lord Lawrence than I do. 
In 'the course of the remarks I am about to make I 
shall again and again appeal to the testimony of Lord 
Lawrence as the highest authority upon In9.ian ques
tions. But the Under Secretary, when referring to him 
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as a. supporter of the income.tax, forgot to tell the 
House that he spoke in terms of the sever~st con
demnation of such a tax if it were liable to frequent 
variations. Under such circumstances, he said, the tax. 
would be unsuited to . India, and would p~oduce the 
greatest mischief. But in spite of ap. that is now said 
by the Under Secretary, to cover his retreat from the 
untenable position that he took up last year in defence 
of the income-tax, he knows perfectly well (hat in 
abandoning it the Governor General and the Sec~tary 
of State have come not only to a wise, but to a ne~s
sary decision. No statesman can commit an act of 
more mischievous pedantry than to assume that b~cause 
a tax is adapted to one country it is equally suited to 
another country the social condition of which is entirely 
different. The Under Secretary has divulged the true 
state of the case when he has virtuallyadniitted, that 
although it may be desrrable to continue the income
tax in Engl~d, it has had for political reasons to be 
abandoned in India. The character of these reasons 
can be readily indicated. Again and again have we 
been told of the abuses connected with the le~vying of 
the income·tax in India, of the number of people who 

"are wrongly assessed, of the oppression and extortion 
which .result, and that consequently the tax produces 
an amc~t of annoyance to the people altogether dis
proportionate to the small revenue it yields. But it 
may be said, a blunder has no doubt been committed; 
it has now, however, been repaired, and there can there
fore ,be no good in dwe.lling on the errors of the past .. 
It would be quite superfluous to say a word about the 
past imposition of the income-tax if it had been abo-. 
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lished never to be imposed again, but the- U ndel" 
Secretary has himself confessed that ten· years will npt 
elapse before it will probably be again necessary to 
,resort to the income-tax; and I believe it will be easy to 
adduce conclusive reasons to shew that not only is the 
Under Secretary correct in this opinion, but that unless 
a fundamental change is at once iritroduced into the 
management of the finances of India, not ten years, 
no, not :five years, will pass before a much more onerous 
income-tax' will have to be imposed than has ever yet 
been levied in In~a. The House cannot too seriously 
consider the grave reflections which are suggested by 
such a financial situation, for it signifies that our chief 
reliance for raising ex_tra revenue in India must be in a 
tax which has had to be abandoned for those political 
reasons to w hioh reference has already been made, a 
tax which has been condemned in the most uncompro
mising terms by those who have been most specially 
concerned with the finanoial administration of India. 
I am a~ious not to weary the House with an u.p.neces
sary number c;>f quotations, but I will direct its_particu
lar attention to the following opinions which have been 
expressed by three successive Finance :Ministers of
India. Sir Charles Trevelyan resigned a position second 
only in importance to that of Governor General rather 
than be a party to the levying of the tax. Mr Laing 
has recently declared that "the income-tax is about 
as bad and obnoxious a. mode of raising revenue as it 
is pos~ible to imagine in a country like India." 1tIr 
1tIassey has gone so far as to affirm that "nothing on 
earth would induce him. to hold office as Finance 
Minister if the condition imposed upon hi.m by the 
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Secretary of State were the maintenance of the income
tax as an ordinary source of revenue." And now I 
would ask the House, would anyone be justified in 
remaining silent, if he believes that a tax which has 
been thus condemned will inevitably have to be re
imposed, and the danger which thus threatens India 
will be brought upon her, because' her money is wasted 
in e~travagance which can be avoided, and because her 
Government is so arranged that the administration of 
her finances can neither be efficient nor economical1 
But referring to the figures of 'the present year's 
Budget, which has this evening been laid before us, it 
may be thought that we ought at any rate at the pre
sent time to take a hopeful view of Indian finance. 
Not only does the experience of the past warn us that 
we ought to be very Gautious- in drawing conclusions 
from the figures of ~ single year's Budget, but I believe 
I shall be presently able to shew that associated with 
the figures which have been detailed to us by th~ 
Under. Secretary, there is an amount of complexity 
and confusion the penetration of which would baffle the 
utmost financial ingenuity. Although the Under Secre
tary 4as described me as the spokesman of financial 

. panics, yet unconsciously he has paid me so high a 
compliment _ that I fee~ I have now a more powerful 
incentive than.ever to continue to devote as much atten
tion as possible to Indian affairs. We were reminded 
by the U nder S~cretary that during three years pre
vious to 1870 there had been deficits amounting to 
£6,299,216, and that during the last three years there 
had been surpluses to the amount of £4,725,836. 
It is somewhat significant t~at at the very time 
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when the tide thus began to tum, at the ve.l.y time 
when the G9vernment was somewhat checked in their 
career of/wanton extravagance, I was severely censurbrl 
and contemptuously upbraided from the Treasury 
Bench for my presumption in endeavouring to do what 
little lay in my powel' to bring the pressure of public 
opinion to bear upon the'Indian Government, and to 
direct th~ attention of this House to the critical posi
tion of Indian finance. Can there be any doubt that 
there would now be the same deficits as there were 
three years since, can there be any doubt that the 
Indian Government would be at the present moment 
spending just as much money as they were then, if 
this House did not take an increased interest in Indian 
questions, and if the Indian Finance Committee had 
not during the last three years exercised a constant 
watchfulness over Indian finance 1 But now, returning 
to the figures of this year's Budget, I will proceed to 
shew why it is impossible to deduce from them any 
trust~orthy conclusions as to the true' financial position 
of India. A.ny one who has listened to the evidence 
given before the Finance Committee cannot fail to have 
been struck with the impenetrable confusion thrown 
over Indian finance by the perplexing distinction be
tween public works extraordinary and public works 
ordinary. Then again not the slightest reliance can 
be placed on any statement of revenue and expenditure 
whilst there are- fluctuations in the cash balances of 
many. millions a year. ,The cash balances rose in 
1870-1-' trom 16 millions to 20 millions, and in.the next 
year to 24 millions -; they then suddenly sank to 20 
milliollA, and during the present financial year the 
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Under Secretary has informed us the cash balances will 
be again reduced by more than four millions. Such un ... 
accountable fluctuations afford an unbounded field for' 
exploits of financial strategy. Noone has ever been 
able to give an intelligible description of these cash 
balances. I believe the Prime Minister, great as is 
his mastery over finance, would be utterly baffled if he 
attempted to fathom the mystery. So far as .any 
insight can be obtained into the subject, it appears 
that these cash balances are an omnium gatherum, com
posed partly of unexpended loan;, of previous years' 
surpluses, and of unexhausted credits. This being the 

,case, ~ it not obvious that when in one year the 
balances are reduced by more than four millions, a state
ment which shews, as this year's Budget does, a pre
tended balance of revenue over expenditure of .£150,000, 
is not worth the paper on which it is printed 1 The
Under Secretary wishes us to believe that these four 
millions are going to be devoted to remunerative public 
works. These public works will not be finished in a 
single year; money will be required for them next 
year. The cash balances cannot be continually drawn 
upon. T~ey are only a temporary resource. Unless 
therefore there is fresh borrowing, another large deficit 
is inevitable. Agall;t I would ask, can the Under 
Secretary or any other official prove to the House tha't 
none, of the money which is this year to be taken from 
the cash balances is to be. devoted to the payment of 
ordinary current expenses r and until this is shewn, 
can we feel the slightest confidence that the present 
year'S' surplus has not been manufactured by the 
simple process of devoting. some portion (If an un-
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expended loan to ordinary income 1 \Ve know what 
adepts Inw,n Financiers have becom~ in the art of 
devoting, capital to ip.come. The Comptroller of the 
Finances has admitted that in one year, 1869-70, when 
a surplus was announced, this surplus had been ob
tained solely by this appropriation of capital to income, 
and in that year, if it had not been for this, ,there 
would have been a deficit of more than £500,000. 
Amongst other instances of appropriation of capital 
to income in that year, '£427,000, representing accumu
lations arising from the sale of waste lands, appeared as 
an item of ordinary income. It had been specially en
acted that the money resulting from such sales should 
be employed as capital, either by being invested or in 
paying off debt. But so anxious was the Government 
of India to manufacture a surplus that this law, and in 
fact every other consideration that should influence 
prudent financiers or careful statesmen, were cast to the 
winds. Many as"have been the strange disclosures made 
before the Inwan Finance 90mmittee during the last 
three years, nothing perhaps throws a more instructive 
light on the waY'in which Indian affairs are managed, 
than the confession made by <?fficial after official of tIru 
appropriation of capital to in~o1ne. One official frankly 
admitted that in looking over Indian accounts, when
ever it is stated -that the Government holds some 
fund, it may be almost invariably concluded that the 
money has long since been spent. The fund has dis
apP,eare<t, and the only ,memorial of its former existence 
is a debt' of exactly equivalent amount. Lately, we 
have had in our own country what is known as .the 
Post-Office scandal B~cause the authorities in that 
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Department have transferred a certain amount of 
capital from one department to' another, the trans
action is considered s? grave that an influential com
mittee of this House" was' at once appointed to investi
gate it. But if this transfer of capital is a scandal, who 
can suggest the name which will adequately character
ise the far more grave proceeding of appropriating capital 
to income, as has been done again and again in India 1 
It has been attempted to defend the proceeding by an 
argument which is essentially unsound. It is said that 
as the Ind,ian Government has bee~ habitually borrow
ing, and has moreover contracted loans in the very, 
years in which these appropriations took place, no 
good would have been done by investing these funds, 
instead of appropriating them as income. But if there 
is one tlring more certain than another in finance, it 
is that expenditure, and especially so when there is 
a tendency to extravagance, is in no small degree 
regulated by the amount of mo~y which there is to 
spend. If it had been known in 1869-70 that instead 
of there being a surplus, as was announced, there was 
a considerable deficit, is it not more than probable that 
in order to make both ends meet, some extravagance 
might have been forbidden, some economy might have 
been enforced 1 It has been necessary to make these 
precautionary r~ID:1-rks in order to prevent too i?1plicit 
confidence being reposed in the figures of this year's 
Budget. But even admitting that there is no error in 
the accounts, that the stated revenue is'the legitimate 
income of the year, that all that has been expended 
during tl),e. year has been .fairly brought into this 
year's .account, yet it is impossible for 'any of us to 
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ascertain,-I doubt if the Secretary of State even 
knows hirose,V-to what extent the comparatively 
favourable, balance between revenue and expenditure in 
the present year is due to the sudden cessation of 
expenditure in various public works which have already 
been commenced, and which, on the one hand, cannot 
be abandoned without wasting the money already 
expended, and cannot, on the other hand, be sus
pended without adding greatly to their ultimate cost. 
Nothing connected with the financial administration of 
India has been more conclusively demonstrated before 
the Indian Finance committee than the waste, mis
management, and extravagance which have character
ised the Public Works Department; and no circum
stance has more powerfully promoted this waste and 
extravagance than the impulsiveness with which public 
works have been undertak~n, and the suddenness with 
which their construction has been suspended. The 
Under Secretary has advised the House carefully to 
read the evidence which has been lately given before 
the committee by Lord Lawrence. In all sincerity I 
will repeat that advice; and I will venture to make 
one further suggestion, that the reading of the evidence 
of Lord Lawrence should be supplemented by an equally 
careful perusal of the evidence of Gen. Strachey, who, 
it must be remembered, was specially summoned by the 
Government as the witness most competent to defend 
the Public Works Department. Anyone who reads 
his evidence must come to the conclusion that I have 
certainly not employed too strong language in saying 

• 
that the Department has been characterised by waste, 
mismanagement, and extravagance. In order, however, 
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to illustrate what has been done by this Department, 
I will direct the attention of the House to the following 
narrative, which is not an exceptional but a typical case, 
and every particular of which has been corrobomted by 
official testimony. The Sangor barracks, after taking 
4l years to erect, and costing £165,000, have lately 
bee? pronounced by an official committee to be so badly 
constructed and so unsafe that they will have to be 
abandoned. They have in fact never been occupied, 
and the £165,000 has consequently been absolutely 
wasted. The walls were so rotten that a walking-stick 
could be pushed into them. It is to be particularly 
remarked that the work was not done by contract, but 
was entirely undertaken by the Public Works Depart
ment. The House will be instructed and amused to 
hear the costly and complicated system of officialism 
that was brought into operation to achieve so notable 
a result. The Executive Engineer, who was a.pparently 
8elec~ed because he had not the slightest knowledge 
of masonry work, was assisted by an equa.lly ignorant 
European subordinate, and was in charge of the works 
throughout their erection. Above the Executive En
gineer was placed a Superintending 'Engineer, and 
above him again w~ the Chief Engineer or local head 
of the Department. This Superintending Engineer 
paid only three visits to the works during their con
struction, and only wrote one Inspector's report, in 
which everything was described as going on satisfac
torily. The Chief Engineer only visited the works 
once, and no record of any report of his has been pre
served. Such management would bring ruin on any 
private business in six months, and yet this is the 
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Department to which it is proposed to intrust the ex
penditure of TO millions on State Railways and State 
Canals! This is the Department which has lately been 
glorified by the Under Secretary as being likely to 
return to India with compound interest the benefit 
which Asia has in the past conferred upon Europe. 
The interest will indeed be compound. Enough has 
probably been said f,tbout .this year's Budget to induce 

\ 

Honourable Members to exercise due caution in draw .. 
ing too hasty conclu!?ions as to the. .future of Indian 
finance from the expenditure and revenue of a single 
year. In order properly to estimate the true financial 
position of India, we must take a wider survey, and 
must carefully examine 'cause& which are more perma
nent in their operation. Now the cardinal point on 
which I have before insisted, and which it is of the 
first importance to impress upon the House, is that 
whilst in England our revenue is far more elastic.than 
our expenditure, in India, un the contrary, the expen
diture is far more elastic than the revenue. Many of 
the most important' taxes in England yield far more 
than they did a few years since. The income-tax has 
increased in productiveness a hundred per cent. since 
it waS first impo~ed by Sir Robert Peel. And since 
1850 the tea, sugar, and spirit duties, and many other 
important sources of revenue, have increased in pro
ductiveness from 60 t'<> 100 per cent. • E~cessive there
fore as o~ expenditure has been, we are able at the 
same time:'f,o, have an increased expenditure and a most 
important reduction in taxation. In India, on the con
tra.ry, there is but a very slight natural increase in the 
most important sources of 'revenue. Two-fifths of the 
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entire revenue is yielded by the land, an4' the land
revenue has only increased 20 per cent. in 20 years. 
The salt duty does not increase in productiveness in 
a greater ratio. Excise and customs together only 
yield about £5,000,000, and the yearly increase 'is in
significant. This slowly-increasing revenue has to meet 
a rapidly increasing expenditure. E4penditure in India 
haf) increased at a greater rate than expenditure in opr 
own country, where the revenue, tD use the expression 
of the Prime Minister, has been advancing by "leaps 
ann bounds." What is the inevitable result? In 
England an increasing expenditure can be simulta
neously accompanied with a great reduction in taxation. 
The present Government having done little to reduce 
expenditure has been enabled to remit £9,000,000 
of taxation; and although our expenditure is now 
£70,000,000, not only have no new taxes been im
posed since the time w~en the expenditure was only 
£50,000,000 a year, but a great number of taxes have 
been reduced or repealed which would now probably 
yield not less than £40,000,000 per annum. In India, 
on the contrary, the increase in expenditure which has 
for years been going on necessitates an increase of tax
ation, which, to quote the words of the late Lord Mayo, 
produces a wide-spre~d feeling of discontent from one 
end of that country to the other. But this is not aU ; 
the contrast between Englanp. and India is not half 
exhausted; it can be, presented in another and a more 
striking light. A sudden increase, in the expenditure 
of a nation may be brought about by so many different 
causes that it may at any moment be neeessarJr to ob
tain a considerably additional revenue. These causes 
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are so obvious that it is scarcely necessary to enumerate 
them. Th~ breaking out of war largely adds to mili
tary expenditure; India has a frontier war on an aver
age once in three years; unpropitious season~ affect the 
revenue in two ways: existing taxes become less pro
ductive, and the Government may have to spend large 
sums in direct relief of the people. The revenue of 
India, from the fact that a large portion of it is derived 
from the land, is probably more liable to be influenced 
by unfavourable seasons than that of any other country. 
Again, a rise in prices increases almost every item of 
~xpenditure except the interest on the public debt. 
This is of course a matter of no consequence if the 
items which compose the public revenue increase in 
the same ratio. A moment's cQnsideration however 
shews that a rise in general prices would, so far as 
India is concerned, make a much greater addition to 
her expenditure than it would to her revenue. As pre
viously stated, two-fifths of her revenue is ootained 
entirely from the land. .A. considerable portion of this 
is for ever fixe~ in pecuniary amount, and much of the 
remainder is upon a 30 years' settlement, and therefore 
is only susceptible of an increase as the land gradually 
falls in for re-settlement. When it is remembered that 
the gold discoveries in Australia and California quad
rupled the supply of gold, when it is also remembered 
that the leading authorities agree that" there has been 
a steadily marked rise in general prices, that this riEe 
has IrQt been less than 40 per cent. in India, and that 
experience has shewn that a considerable time has to 
elapse before the full effects of an increase in the sup
ply of the precious metals are felt; when these thl~gs 
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~e remembered, can anyone doubt that it is very pro
bable that there m~j be a very marked rise in prices 
in India during the next few years 1 ~t therefore ap
,pears that various circumstances may cause the ex:
penditure u;, India to be much larger a few years hence 
than it is at the present moment. Is there any secu
rity that the great increase in expenditure that has 
been going on in India for the ~ast 17 ye~ will not 
continue in the future upon the same scale 1 This 
being the case,. I will earnestly ask the House to take 
into c~nsideration what appears to"me to be by far 
the moat serious circumstance connected with the 
financial posit~on of India. If it became necessary 
in our own country to _raise 5, 10, or 20 millions of 
additional revenue, it could be done with, comparative 
facility. The income-tax might be J.ncreased, and the 
duties ~n some articles of general consumption, might 
be raised.- If tne nation thought that the extra ~x
penditure was really required, the' additional taxation 
would be readily borne, the stability of the Govern
ment would not be in the slightest dewee weakened, 
and the prosperity of the country would be scarcely 
retard.ed. But if it s~dden1y became necessary to raise 
five millions of additional revenue in India, is there any 
one' who has ever held an in:f:1.uential, position in the 
Government of that cC?untry who can come forward 
and say that it could be obtained without resorting 
to an impost which has been abandoned, and without 
levying other taxation which would produce an amount 
of discontent that would make the boldest tremble 
for the security of our empire in India 1 Agafu. 
and again have' I addresse?- the enqujry to those 

~L 5 
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most competent to form an opinion :-" How could 
£5,000,009t of additional revenue be obtained in 
India 1 :' The answer invariably given is, " We know 
there is no way of doing it except by reimposing the 
income-tax, and by levying other taxation entirely 
unsuited to the people of India." Only a few weeks 
since I had an opportunity of questioning Lord Law
rence on this subject. No living man has had a longer 
or a more distinguished Indian career. He is perhaps 
by far the 'highest authori,ty that can now be consulted 
on such a subject, for he is the only survivor of the 
illustrious men who hav~ been G"overnors-General' of 
India. After admitting the extent to which the land 
revenue is incapable of expansion, he was asked whe
ther there was any possibility of increasing the next 
important item of Indian revenue, viz. opium. II:e 
agreed that we obtain· from opium at the present 
moment the utmost it is possible to obtain; he further 
admitted that the Chinese, anxious to discourage the 
consumptioI?- of opium, had hitherto imposed various 
restrictions on its growth, but finding we were at any 
moment 'ready to go to war rather than be deprived 
of the opportunity of selling opium in' Chi.ua, he 
thought' that the Government of that, country was 
not unlikely t~ relinquish as perfectly hopeless all its 
attempts to check the consumption of opium; it would 
then be freely grown in Qhina; this would of course 
greatly diminish the demap.d for Indian opium, and he 
therefQre thought that the revenue which +ndia ob
tained from opium was more likely to decrease than to 
increase. Let me here parenthetically remark, that this 
opiu~ traffic is a striking 'instance of the moral example 
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offered by Christian England to those whom the Arch-' 
bishop lately called the heathen Hindoos. The Under 
Secretary has this evening hinted that the large re
venue yielded by opium shows how much we are 
befriended by Providence. Some will think that it 
rather shews how much another power, which I need 
not particularize, is on our side. With regard to 
the next important item of revenue, salt, Lord Law
rence said that under no circumstances whatever would 
he increase the salt duty; he thoug.ht that it ought 
if possible to be redQ.ced; he described the great harm 
that was done to pur rule in India by the present high 
rates of duty. It is difficult to make the people in the 
Punjaub belie-ie. that they derive great advantages 
from British rule when they see before them literally 
mountains of &alt, not a: handful of which they are 
allowed -to, take without paying this heavy duty, and 
when at the same time they know that if they just 
cross the frontier into a native state, they can get salt 
almost as freely as we in England get water. This 
opinion of Lord Lawrence is strikingly corroborated 
by the present Lieut.-Governor of Bengal, Sir George 
Campbell. I this evening received, through the cour
tesy of the Under Secretary, the last report of the 
moral and material progress of India, and one of the 
first passages I happened to read in it was a declara
tion of Sir G. Campbell, that he would rather have 
his right hand cut off than be a. party to the increase, 
of the salt duty. In many parts of India it is certain, 
as stated by Lord Hobart, the present Governor of 
Madras, that the salt duty has reached a point at 
which consumption is greatly checked. - Thus' an in-

5-2 
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crease' of 18 per cent.- in the duty in Madras has only 
produced. an increase of revenue of 12 per cent. With 
regard 'to customs, Lord lawrence was doubtful whe
ther if these'duties were increased any material addi
tion woUld be made to the very small revenue that 
they now yield. Nothing perhaps is a more striking 
feature of the condition of India than the small revenue 
of only £2,750,000 whieh is raised from customs. The 
mass of the people are so poor that no taxable foreign 
product is in general '\lSe. With regard, to raising 
revenue from export duties, Lord .Lawrence said that, 
theoretically, a considerab~e increase in revenue would 
be yielded by imposing an export duty upon various 
Indian products, such for instance as jut\:. and he 
thought ,that co~sidering the peculiar circumstances 
of India, an export duty would be' a good way of 
adding- to her revenues: but then he went on to 
remark, practically, no reliance whatever can be placed 
'on obtaining additional revenue from this source; the 
Secretary of State is supreme in all fin~cial questions, 
he is a member of a cabinet whose fortunes are scarcely 
affected by any considerations so trifling as what is 
likely most to promote the interests of India, but 
whose very existence may be at any moment ter
minated by a hostile vote of the commercial interest. 
Dundee and other manufacturing towns would ~ppose 
an export duty on jute, and their' opposition would 
have far more weight with an English cabmet than 
the ~ ,~eyotnmendation of a Governor-General. Lord 
Lawrence having gone through the other items of 
revenue in India, came to the conclusion that if it 
was inlmediately necessary to obtain additional revenue, 
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no existing tax could be increased, and no. new tax 
except the income-tax could be imposed. One of the 
propositions in the resolution which I shall ask the 
House to affirm, viz. that the income-tax forms the 
only financial reserve in India, is therefore corroborat~d 
by the authority of one in whose opinion th,e Under 
Secretary particularly enjoins us to repose confidence. 
It is impossible to arrive at any result which will more 
plainly exhibit the critical' nature of our financial posi
tiop. in India. But only a part . of. the story has yet 
been told. We are too prone to think that there 
are no financial questions. in India to engage our 
attention but those connected with Iplperial taxation. 
This erroneous idea is encouraged by the tone of offi
cial speeches in this House. In~an budgets have 
again and again been' introduced without anything 
more thaIi the most casual reference to local taxation. 
The Under Secretary would evidently this evening . . 
not even have alluded to the question, had he been· 
.simply making a Budget speech, and had he not 
thought it expedient to notice by anticipation the 
resolution which he knew was going to be moved. 
When w~ observe how the subject of local taxation 
is at· the present time engaging the attention of this 
House, when its importance has at length become so 
generally recognized that it now occupies a foremost 
place in English politics,. I hope, acting on the old 
adage, that a fellow-feeling makes us wondrous kbld, 
we shall not forget that at the 'present moment local 
taxation is threatening the Indian people with a far 
greater amount of hardship a:nd annoyance than it is 
ever likely to bring upon our own country. Here 
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an increase of local expenditure leads to higher rates 
being 'impq~ed upon land, houses, and business pre
mises. IThis is hard enough to bear, but we have 
the satisfaction of knowing that there are limits with
ill which the rate-collector must restrict his demands. 
He cannot lay hands upon our incomes; he cannot 
impose countless restrictions upon trade, and cause 
every individual an indescribable amount of worry by' 
making almost every I article which is bought or sold 
subject to local taxation. All this which cannot hap
pen in England has however to be borne ,in India. 
The Comptroller of the Finances admitted that in the 
towns of India there is not a single article of food, 
nOr a single article of; clothing, nor a single commodity 
which is of human use, 'Which may not be rendered 
liable to local taxation by some recent legislation. 
There are octroi and transit duties; cesses have been 
imposed upon the' land for roads and e~ucation, an 
onerous house-tax, has been levied; and to such ter
rible straits was the Governrp.ent of Bombay brought 
by a career of reckless 'and unprecedent'ed extra
vagance, upon. which I shall presently comment, that 
they were pennitted to impose simply as a local im
post the worst and most oppressive income-tax that 
ever was devised by the perversity of man. The 
House will scar~ely be1,ieve when I. tell them, that 
this lncome-tax. was imposed upon the very poorest 
~lass of labourers, Paupers could scarcely escape it, 
for. in~pmes pf £5 'a year were ;made liable to it. 
Could we in this country have a more convincing proof 
'of, misgovernme?t, than if in a time of peace our finan
cial :exigencies became such that the income-tax had 
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to be imposed upon the entire people, no~ even the 
la:bourer struggling for existence upon lOs. a week 
being permitted to escape? In order that you should 
adequately understand what has ~een going on in 
India, I will presently shew you that the very Go
vernment who are responsible for this monstrous tax, 
squandered the money thus wrung out of a miserable 
and impoveriShed population as lavishly and as heed-

• lessly as if it were water rained down from heaven. 
£150,000 expended in building a qountry-house for the 
Governor of Bombay; the expenses of his personal es
tablishment permitted in a few years to increase 360 per 
cent.; nearly £2,000,000 expended in buying at par from 
certain ipiluential persons a half-bankrupt scheme, the 
shares of which were, at the time the Government be
gan to negotiate the purchase, unsaleable at two-fifths 
the price the Government ultimately paid for them-~ 
these and many other transactions must be carefully 
considered, for until they are properly understood, it 
is impossible to form any estimate of the feelings that 
must be aroused in India by the increase not only of 
imperial but still more of local taxation. Onerous 
taxation may be submitted to when the necessities of 
the State require it, but it must inevitably generate 
the most serious. discont~nt when it is in no sm.a1J de
gree due to such. acts of improvidence as those which 
have juSt been indicated. But as the House may 
think I have given an exaggerated descriptiolt of the 
state ~f local taxation in India, I will direct ~he parti
cular attention of honourable members- to the following 
description of the present grievous pressure of local 
taxation upon., the people of Madras. The description 
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is taken from the last Report of the Moral (X,nd Mate
rial Prog'res§ of India, which, as I have before said, 
has this' evening been place~ in my hands by the 
Under Secretary. "In Madras the local ceases are 
many and various. But what the people most feel and 
dread are the frequent ch3cnges. A. ryot either has to 
pay, or is in imminent " danger of having to pay, about 
a dozen different kinds of taxes and fees; There are • 
the land, water, house, and income-taxes; the road, 
irrigation and village se~c~ ceases; the education rate, 
the toll on roads, the octroi, the stamp duties, and 
registration fees. It is beginning to be felt, in this Pre
sidency, that some pledge ought to be given that there 
will be no further t~a'tion for 30 yefU'S, except in case 
of war." In the face of such official statements as 
these, is it not trifling with the House to urge, as 
it has been this evening, that the 'amount levied in 
India from each individual in the form either of local , 

or imperial taxation is in the aggregate small 1 Thus 
the Under Secretary has told us that the entire amount 
raised by· local taxation in India is only about three 
millions and a half, and he seems to think it particu
la;rly creditable to the Government that taxation in 
India, including the land revenue, imposes upon each 
inhabitant a charge of 3s. 7 ~d. But, in the first place, it 
must, be remembered that it is difficult for us in this 
country to form any conception of the poverty ot the 
Indian ~ople. Lord Lawrence has stated that the 
great ~~s of the people are so poor that they caD. 
scarcely obtain the barest subsistence. In many parts 
of India the ordinary labourer does not earn more than 
3d. ~ day. It is pften stated that wages have risen in 
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India. But it can be shewn on the most ponclusive 
evidence, that the rise in wages has not kept pace with 
the rise in price of the necessaries of life, and conse~' 
quently the real remuneration of labour has diminished 
rather than increased. But the small amount yielded 
by the income-tax, and the comparatively small pro~ 
duction of wealth in India will probably bring home to 
us with the greatest distinctness the almost incredible 
difference between the wealth of England and India. 
Although India is seven ti.mes mor~ populous than our 
own country, yet an income-tax in India is only one
eleventh as productive as it is in England. This is 
shewn by the fact that an income-tax of one per cent., or 
about 21d. in the £., yielded only about £500,000 in 
India, whereas a similar tax in England would yield 
more than £5,500,000. As therefore the income-tax is 
eleven times more productive in England than in India, -
while England is only one-seventh as populous, it would 
appear that England in proportion to its population i~ 
seventy-seven times more wealthy than Indial . Let this 
b~ borne, in mind when statistics are 80 confidently 
paraded to prove that taxation is not burdensome in 

1 .As it bas been said that the productiveness of the income-tax does 
not provide the fairest test for comparing the wealth of two countries, I 
thought it advisable in a subsequent part of the debate to make a compa
rison between the wealth of England and India; from data. supplied by the 
Under Secretary himself. It was stated by him two or three years since, 
when making his Budget speech, that the annual aggregate production of 
wealth in India was about £350,000,000, whereas the,aggregate aunual pro
duction of wealth in England was 2i times greater than this. When ther&
fore the difference in th~ population ot the two countries is taken into 
~unt. it follows that England in proportion to her population is, accord. 
ing to the calculation of the Under Secretary himself, about eighteen times 
wealthier than India. It lVould therefore appear that, accepting the Under 
Secretary's statistics of taxation, the people of India in proportion to their 
wealth are more heavily taxed than we are in England. ' 
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India. But even ifit could be proved-which I believe 
it cannot be;--that the proportionate amount which is 
taken by taxation from a man's income is not larger in 
India than in England, yet there cannot be a greater 
fallacy than to suppose that taxation is not more onerous 
in the one country than in the other. Where the people 
~re so miserably poor as they are in India, taxation, 
however light it may appear to be, is obtained by the 
people curtailing themselves ot some necessary of life. 
In a, wealthy country such as England, a large revenue 
can be raised by taxing luxuries which are consumed 
by the people. Five shillings taken from the man 
who has only £5 a year represents not only a much 
greater sacrifice, but causes much greater suffering 
than taking £5 from an income of £109 a year, 
although the percentage of the tax is in each instance 
the same. The mischief, moreover, produced by local 
iiaxation cannot in any respect be measured by the 
amount of taxation actually raised. The most serious 
charge to be brought against the present system is~ that 
the extraordinary folly has been committed of giving 
legislative sanction to a host of taxes which have never 
been levied. What would be thought in our own 
country if an act were passed, before it was ascer
tained w.hether the money was or was not required, 
to impose taxes upon almost every kind of property 
and upon almost every article of daily use 1 And yet, 
great as would be the folly of such a proceeding in 
England, it is a hundred times more indefensible in 
India, where the people _ are far more suspicious and far 
more easily alarmed. A great apparatus of local taxa
tion has been called into existence in India apparently 
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with no better reason than to torment the people; 
for not ~mly have many taxes which have been sanc
tioned never been levied, but Lord Northbrook has 
during the present year suspended the operation 
of a great part of the local taxation scheme. The 
question naturally suggests itself :-How has it come 
to pass that local taxation has been forced into so . 
prominent a. position in India during the last few 
years, that whereas nothiDg 'Yas. heard about it in 
the days of the Eas't India Comp-any, it is now one 
of our chief difficulties and dangers in the govern
ment of that cOlmtry 1 Anyone who takes the trouble 
to read the evidenc~ that was given during the present 
session by the Comptroller of the Finances, will not 
only be able to answer this question, but will obtain 
an insight into one of the most extraordinary financial 
proceedings ever sanctioned by a Government. A few 
years since the Government of Lord Mayo-and no one 
has borne more willing testimony to the high character 
and personal worth of the late Governor-General than I 

. have-driven .into a corner to make both ends meet, hit 
upon a plan to which was,~.ven the somewhat plausible 
title of the decentralization scheme. ,This scheille, 
briefly explained, was simply the transfer of certain 
charges from imperial to local finance. Certain fixed 
grants from imperial 'fu.D.ds were made .to each local 
government to meet these charges, and any present 
or future deficit was to be made up out of local taxa
tjon. It is to be particularly remarked that these 
charges were not only certain ~dually to iD crease, 
but the grants were almost invariably, even in the 
first instance, less than had -annually been e 'pended 
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up to that time. By'this arrangem.ent, therefore, local 
taxation had not on!y at once to bear a burden" but 
this burden is certain to increase in future years. By 
this device the imperial Governm.ent was relieved of 
about £350,000 per annum; but now let us inquire 
what has been the price which has been paid for this 
slight diminution in imperial expenditure. The price 
paid has been the passing of those various a~ts pre
viously described, by which almost every commodity 
used by the Indian people is rendered liable to local 
taxation. The price wh:ch has been paid for this de .. 
lusive relief of the Government-which, it must be 
remembered, is no relief to the people in the way of 
any reduction of imperial taxation-is the creation o~ 
that alarm and dissatisfaction which has caused Lord 
Napier to declare, that" at;no period of the British rule 
in India have we had so little hold upon the aff~ctions 
of the people. " We, in this country, justly so much 
object to centralization, that some have been apt to 
think that the decentralization scheme in India has 
been as 'good a thing as decentralization is with us; 
but on such a question there is no parallel between 
England and India. We object to centra~tion be
cause it weakens that principle of local self-government 
which has perhaps done more than anything else to 
make our people self-reliant and independent, and to 
cherish in them a love of liberty. In India, however, 
we perm~t the people to enjoy none of the advantages 
of 'lOClUl self-government. We allow them to have no 
representative institutions either local or imperial. The 
decentralization scheme has done nothing whatever to 
increase local self-gove!nment, but, on the contrary, the 
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local taxes which it has _necessitated have, more than 
any other taxation ever levied in India, been imposed 
in utter dlsr~gard. of the wishes, the wants, and the 
habits of the people. One of the wisest statesmen who 
ever governed an Indian province, I refer to the late 
Sir Donald McCleod, who was not less distinguished for 
his skill as an admjnjstrator than for the affection he 
inspired in those over: whom he ruled, repeatedly 
warned us against not only the impolicy but the peril 
of 'impoSing any new tax without :6rst consulting the 
wishes of the people; and yet under this recent de
velopment of local taxation the people have been 
either burdened or alarmed with innumerable new 
taxes, and no more trouble has been taken to ascertain 
their opinions or to consult their habits~ than if a. 
complicated system of new imposts was being arranged: 
for a country with which they.had not the slightest 
connection. There is~. however, another circumstance 
associated with this growth or local taxation to which 
I wish particularly to draw the attention of the House. 

. The more the system is carried ~ut of transferring 
charges from imperial to local finance, the more will 
the state of taxation in India be concealed from this 
House, and thus escape the criticism of public opinion. 
Noone who has taken any trouble to ascertain the 
opinions prevalent among the Indian people ~, I 
think) fail t~ arrive at the conclusion that they look to 
the English Parliament to redress their wrongs, and that 
they regard this House as the ultimate' arbiter of their 
destinies: Without staying here to enq1ftre whetheJ: 
the abolition of the East India Company has been so 
unmixed an advantage as it was at one time supposed 
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to be, it cannot be doubted that since the time when 
that Company w~s for good or for ill abolished, the 
Ho~se of Commons is much more directly responsible 
for the government of India than it was before. I 
shall by and bye make Bome observations upon the 
connection which ought to exist· between this House 
and India. It is, however, sufficient here to remark 
that the more information is kept from this HoUse, the 
less likely is it that it will be able to discharge its 
responsibilities to India. There cannot be a more 
striking e~ample of the extent to which the transfer of 
imperial charges to loccll· funds will not only keep the 
English public but also this House ignorant of what is 
going on in India, dian is afforded by the fact that, 
although the imperial income-tax in India was again 
and again referred to in this House, and numerous 
articles were writt~n against it, in the leading ~glish 
newspapers, ye£ an act was passed to levy a far more 
burdensome income-tax in Bombay (for we have seen 
that it was to reach incomes of £5 a year, whereas all 
incomes below £100 a year were exempt from the im
perial income-tax); and at the same time this loCal 
income-tax scarcely attracted any attention at all in 
this ,country; it was for a long time unnoticed in this 
House, and scarcely any reference was made to it by 
the English press. Before leaving the subject of local 
taxation, it' is necessa.ry to shew what an unfavourable 
position the Government must occupy' in the eyes of 
the pe~qple, by constantly resorting to cesses or rates 
upon land. I' am not now referring to the point that 
has been so keenly disputed in India, viz. whether 
under the permanent settlement the Government is 
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legally entitled to these cesses upon bnd; I am refer",:. 
ring to the case of the thirty years' settlement, where it 
seems to be much more ;<lifficult to defend these cesses 
upon land. 1.fy honourable friend, the .Member for 
Gravesend (Sir C. Wingfield), who for mal'ly" years was '" , 
engaged in arrangiRg tlie land settlement of Oude, will 
tell YOlL that the most distinct promise was given, that 
those who took land upon this thirty years' lease should 
pay as revenue 51l per cent. of the produce, and that 
un.der6 no circumstances whatever should the dema:nds 
of the Government e:tceed this percentage. W ~ ha've 
his authority for saying that no promise could haye 
been given in more explicit language, and every pains 
was taken at the time to make the p.3ople believe that 
the promise would be carried out, not only in its letter 
but in its spirit. I ask you to consider the feelings 
that must be entertained towards the Government 
when the people find that, in spite of this promise, the 
Government takes not 51! per cent., but 52! per cent. . , 
of the produce of the land, in consequence of the new 
cesses that have been recently imposed. The decen
tralization scheme was proposed just at the time when 
the public works mania was at its highest; and a pro
position was actually sanctioned by the Government of 
India to make irrigation canals in the Punjaub, and if 
these canals did not pay 7 per cent. the cultivators of 
the land in the neighbourhood were to be charged for 
the water, whether they used it or not. Do. not . 
suppose that "no harm has been done beca:use this com
pulsory irrigation-rate was never actually levied~ It is 
impossible adequately to estimate the alarm and irri
tation which the proposal created; in fact, as if it were 
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not enough greatly to increase local taxation,' those who 
were responsible for the Government of India acted as 
if they Iwe~~ desirous to produce tho maximum amount 
of harm and annoyance: for not only were the people 
burdened with new taxes, but they were consta:ntly 
reminded that they might at any moment be made the 
victims of numberles;I other vexatious imposts which 
were kept in reserve. There is much else which I 
should like to say on the question of local taxation, 
but 1" cannot help thinking, without entering farther 
into the subject, that the Housb will agree with the 
2nd. pro.position 'in the resofution I am about to move, 
viz. That the state of local taxation in India should 
be viewed with apprehension. But it may be asked, 
If t~ere is so much tQ censure in the present adminis
tration'of the finances of India, what are the remedies 
that you are prepared to suggest 1 It is not sufficient 
simply to make complaints and to point out short
comings, the government of so vast a country as India 
is one of the most difficult .tas~ that ever has been 
undertaken; it is . so difficult that mistakes are certain 
to be committed, and imperfections are certain to exist. 
Those therefore who find f8.ult are bound to shew that 
under a different system t~ere would be a better admi
nistration, the~ would be less extravagance, fewer 
errors and fewer shortcomings. .All this I fully admit, 
and in attempti.p.g to point out in what mann~r I 
believe the administration of India may be improved, 
do not think I am so presumptuous as for one moment . / 
to suppose that it is possible for me to suggest a co~-
plete solution of the problem. I am fully conScious 
that there are tliose in this House who, if they give 
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adequate attention to the subject, would '" abr~tr, 
r~nder much more assistance to the complete ~t!2d 
of this problem than I shall ever be able to do. I m'ak~ 
no other promise than to shew how some of the defects 
in the present system of governing India may be 
removed. It is very import3J).t for the House to bear 
in mind the salient features in the administration of 
In~ All the officials in India, including the Go· 
vernors of Madras and Bombay, are· nominally the 
subordinates of the Governor Gen~!al. I Bay nomi .. 
nally, because the power which is possessed, or perhaps 
more properly speaking, assumed, by the Governors of 
Bombay and Madras to communicate directly with the 
Secretary of State in Council, makes them in many 
respects independent of the Governor General. As Lord 
Lawrence admitted there thus arises an imperium in 
imperio. This is fatal to due administrative control, 
and to this circumstance may in no small degree pe 
traced the extravagance which has characterised the 
Government of Bombay. The Governor General and 
the Secretary of State in Council are in many respects 
equal in position and authority. When, however, the 
Gove~ent of India was reconstituted upon the abo
lition of the East India Company, it was intended that 
the Secretary of State should be supreme in all ques
tions of finance: He undoubtedly has the powe~ to 
overrule the Governor General on any financial ques
tion, and nothing has been done directly,to lessen the 
power origina)ly conferred upon the Secretary of State 
in Council in reference to finance. But although 
nothing has been done directly, it was soo~ found 
that the Secreta.ry of State, in consequence of his rela-

F.S. 6 
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tions with the English Government, did not exercise 
so complete a control over Indian expenditure as it 
was intended he should do; and this control has been 
reduced almost to a mjnjmum with regard to military 
expenditure, in consequence of the amalgamation of 
the Indian with the British army. The considerations 
suggested by this diminution in the control over the 
finances of India exercised by the minister responsible 
to Parliament, will bring out into strong relief many of 
the gravest defects in the present constitution of the 
Government of that country. It is in the first place 
obvious that the expenditure of India is in a very great 
degree influenced by the British Government. For 
instance, many charges have to be jointly borne by the 
two countries. If a certain amount has to be con
tributed, the question then arises,-What portion of 
this amount shall be borne by each country? The 
point upon 'which I wish particularly to insist is this: 
that whereas in the days of the East India Company 
India was in a position to secure for herself fair treat
ment .in the arriUlgement of such a bargain, she has 
had, 'On the contrary, no reasonable chance of obtaining 
fair treatment since the Govel'nment of that country 
has been transferred from the East India Company to 
the Crown. This assertion is not- only proved by the 
testimony of those most competent to form an opinion 
on the subject, but it shall be abundantly verified by 
speci.fi:c examples. A host of witnesses have testified 
to th~ well-known fac~ that as the East India Com
pany was one of the most powerful corporations, and as 
it possessed great parliamentary influence, it was able 
to offer effectual resistance if the British Government 
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ventuted to make any unjust demands 'Upon the 
revenues of India. The East India Company, having 
a direct personal interest in the- finances of India, was 
bound by the most potent of all motives to exercise 
a constant and zealous watchfulness over her finances. 
Under the eristing system we cannot feel the slightest 
security that anyone will exercise the same watchful
ness, This indicates the great distinction between 
the past and'the present,. and it will not be difficult to 
shew that it affords an explanation of the fact that 
whereas the administration of the finances of India. was 
formerly distinguished by the most remarkable fru .. 
gality, it is now characterised by the most reckless ei
tra vagance. There is now no guarantee whatever that 
if a question is brought forward affecting India, there 
will be anyone in this House to represent her interests . 
.As representatives ~f English constituencies, we are, of 
course, supposed to care first for England, and secondly 
for India.. But perhaps it will be said, "India. is repre
sented in Parliament by two officials, the Seoretary of 
State and the Under Secretary of State." But even 
if it is conceded that these officials are in no way 
wanting in ability or zeal, it still follows, from the nature 
of the case,' that the protection which they are able to 
give to India, when any question arises suggesting a 
conflict of interest between her and England, must be 
of the most flimsy and worthless kind. In the first 
place we may ask:~"From whom' do they derive their 
power 1" "Who confers upon them their offices 1" 
Not India, but England. It is the case of an arbitra
tion between two disputants. What chance will there 
be 'of securing fair treatment if one of the parties in 

6-2 
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the dis:{>ute not only appoints both the arbitrators, 
but can diilmiss them both at' pleasure 1 The Under 
Secretary for India is simply a subordinate under the 
Cabinet, who can be dismissed at an hour's notice if 
he is too officious to his superiors, or, in other words, 
is too solicitous to do his ,duty to India. The Secretary 
of State' for India is simply a member of a Cabinet 
whose existence depends upon the votes of an assembly 
in which India has :n0 representation at all. If any 
nnancial arrangement between England and India has 
£nally to be settled by the EngliSh Cabinet, not only 
has England 15 times more representation than In~, 
but the whole Cabinet primarily derives its power from 
an assembly in whiCh India has no voice. Hon. Mem
bers are no doubt aware that at the time when it was 
proposed to transfer the Government of India to the 
Crown, it was foreseen by many most competent to 
judge, that India would auff'er in the manner just de
scribed from the loss of that power and influence which 
the East India Company could exercise on her behal£ 
Few men had greater official experience of Indian affairs 
than the late Mr J. S. Mill, and when it was proposed 
to abolish the East India Company, he emphatically 
warned us in what was justly described, I believe by 
the Times, as one of the ablest state papers ever 
written, that an incalculable injury would be inflicted 
()n Indiat if nothing was done to bring into existence 
Bome influence which would constitute for India ri. pro
tectid~ similar to that which she derived from the 

, . 
East India Company. It was no doubt. chiefly with 
'the view of securing this object that the Council of 
the Secretary of State was appointed. It was sup-
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posed that a body of gentlemen many of '\Yhom had 
spent a great portion Qf their lives in India, either in 
official positions or in mercantile pursuits, and th~ 
tenure of whose offices was to be unaffected by a 
change of the English Government,-it was supposed, 
I say, that such a Council, being. at least as much in
terested in India as in England, and being bound to 
the former country by the ties of association, would 
be able to give to, India most powerful and efficient 
protection whenever her interest required it. Great 
power was undoubtedly conferred . upon this Council, 
for· the Secretary of State cannot sanction any expen
diture of Indian revenues unless 'he obtains the sanc
tion of a majority of his Council. I Nothing is farther 
from my intention than to say a single word in dis
paragement or the individual members of the Council. 
No one can deny that there have always been many 
members of the Council of the highest ability, who, in 
distinguished official, careers in India, have rendered 
the greatest service to that country. Although as 
rea.dy as anyone can be to admit all this, it seems 
to me impossible to resist the conclusion that the 
Council in its actual working has not secured for India 
the advantages which were anticipated. The causes 
which have contributed-to this result are various. In 
attempting to describe some of them, I am perfectly 
well aware that I am speaking on a subject so delicate 
and difficult, that I shall bE? very careful not to make 
any statement which cannot be supported by the 
opinions (l those whose -testimony is .entitled to the 
greatest respect. On this particular question no one 
can speak with greater authority than Lord Lawrence; 
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lor not only has he been Governor General, but after 
having served for 32 years 'in India he was appointed 
to the Gouncil on his return to England. On being 
que~tioned as to how it happens that India so generally 
fails to obtain justice in her pecuniary relations with 
England, he said the Secretary of State could offer no 
effectual resistance,oecause he was overborne by poli
~ical pressure. But how is it that the Council does 
:q.ot come to the aid of the Secretary of State ~ No 
charge ,can be thrown upon India without their consent. 
Why do they not strengthen his hands in resisting 
political pressure 1 Why do they not compel him to 
struggle against it 1 They might say: " We hold our 
present appointments to protect the interests of India; 
we receive our salaries from her revenues. By every 
obligation that a sacred trust can impose 'We are bound 
to protect her interests. No power on earth shall 
induce us to sanctio:q. what we know to be an injustice 
to her." Lord Lawrence hinted that a Council acting 
thus would be dismissed by the Government. All that 
I can say is, that if any Government were to attempt 
to do such a thing, and if they were, not instantaneously 
displaced from power by a vote of this' House, all sense 
of the duty which we owe as a nation to the great 
dependency we 'have taken upon ourselves to rule, 
would be so utterly dead, that the continuance of our 
Empire in the East could bring nothing but disgrace 
on ourselves, and misfortune upon the Indian people. 
~ woUld of course be unjust to imply that the Council 
never' . offer any resistance to the political pressure 
which exercises such a potent influence on the Secre
tary of State, but example' after example might be 
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quoted to prove -that in this respect the Council has 
grievously disappointed the expecw.tions of' those who 
ad vocateeJ its creation. One of the most experienced 
officials a.t the India Office has declared that India 
almost invariably fails to obtain justice when the in
terests of England and India a.re supposed to come into 
conflict. Sir Charles Trevelyan has stated that since 
the transfer of the Government of India to the Crown, 
India has again and again had to bear charges which 
not only would never have been submitted. to, but 
which the British Government would never have at
tempted to impose upon her in the days of the East 
India Company. Sir Charles Trevelyan is able to 
speak on this subject with an authority possessed 
probably by no other man, because after having been 
for many years in the service of the East India Com
pany, he became Permanent Secretary to the Treasury, 
and subsequently occupied an important position in 
India, after the East India Company had been abolished. 
He therefore is practically acquainted with the two 
systems of governing India, and when he was Per
manent Secretary of the Treasury, he was in the 
very department which is specially concerned with 
the adjustment of the financial relations between 
England and India. In" order completely to sub
stantiate the point on which I have been insisting, 
it will be only necessary to mention a few of the 
numerous instances in which England has unjustly 
thrown some pecuniary charge on India. Striking 
official evidence has been given in reference to the 
treatment of India in regard to the Red Sea Tele
graph and the Alexandria _ and Malta Telegraph. 
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Although India was in no way responsible for the 
Abyssinian War, a considerable portion of the troops 

• engaged I in that war were paid for by her. When 
the Duke of Edinburgh. visited India, the cost of the 
presents which he distributed was not only made 
a charge upon Indian revenues, but India was also 
made to pay the expenses of his travelling companions 
from England. When he .visited Australia, what 
would the Australian peqple have thought if England 
had attempted to impose a similar charge upon them 1 
Why we perfectly well know that we should not for 
one moment have even thought of doing such a 
thing. Is it wise, is it dignified for ,a great and 
wealthy country to proctise extortions upon those who 
have no power to resist 1 It may of course be said, 
that these transactions only represent small items of 
charge. This is no palliation, but is rather an aggra
vation of our conduct. The smaller the sum the more 
contemptible does the affair appear. If a wealthy 
person does some act of paltry meanness, is :;t poorer 
person who suffers from the meanness likely to pe 
better pleased because he is told that it was only a 
question of sixpence 1 I have no hesitation in saying 
that it is impossible to exaggerate the harm that these 
and similar transactions have done to our rule in India. 
Errors intrinsically of far greater importance have not 
produced a tithe part so much irritation' and dissatis· 
faction. It must not, however, be supposed, that in 
speakin&, • of the financial relations between England 
and India trifling amounts such as those to which 
reference has just been made are alone in question. 
When we consider the numerous extravagant and un-
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remunerative undertakings. which have b~en forcer). 
upon India by the pressure of the English commercid 
interest, and when we also consider the ruinous mili
tary charges which India has to bear in ooni!equence of 
the policy adopted towards her by the War Office and 
the Horse Guards, it will soon be found that we are 
not dealing with unimportant items of a few thousand 
pounds, but that amounts are in question which are 
sufficient to produce no small part of the financial 
embarrassment under which during the last few years 
India has suffered. Upon the Godavery Navigation, 
a favourite scheme of the cotton interest in England, 
three quarters of, a million has been spent with so 
little result that it has been officially reported that 
the works had better not be continued. The Orissa 
Irrigation Works were bought from an English Com
pany at £450,000 beyond the value of the shares as 
quoted at the time. The Madras Irrigation W o!ks, 
with an influential English directorate, obtained from 
the Secretary of State of the day a guarantee upon 
'£1,600,000, and the scheme does not yield a shilling 
of profit. The Scinde, Punjaub and Delhi Railway 
was also' constructed by an English Company. Five 
per cent. was guaranteed upon all, the capital which 
has been spent and wasted. More than £8,000,000 
have already b~en expended. The line only pays 
128. 6d. per cent., and there seems to be no prospect 
of its returns increasing. I will not,weary the House 
with the repetition of instances of similar recklessness 
and prodigality. The promoters. of .these Companies 
are in the, happy position of being able on a magnificent 
scale to play at the game of Hheads I win, tails you 
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lose." Disastrous as these schemes have been to India, 
the gains of; the shareholders are secured. In this 
day's money market you will see that the 1tladras 
Irrigation Works are at .£ premium, the Scinde, Pun
jaub and Delhi shares are at 8 premium. I will next 
describe, as briefly as the nature of the subject admits, 
the extent to which the military expenditure of India. 
is increased by the War Office and the Horse Guards. 
There is not, I will venture to say, a single person who 
has taken any trouble to acquaint himself with the 
subject who will not agree in the opinion that the 
military expenditUre of India has been most seriously 
incren.sed by the amalgamation of the Indian with 
the British army. The amount of this increase is 
certainly not less than £1,000,000 a year; many com
petent judges estimate it at considerably more than 
£:2,000,000 a year. Since 1862 the army has been 
diminished by 12,000 Europeans, and by 16,000 na
tives, and yet this smaller army costa about £1,500,000 
more, after allowing for the transfer of certain charges, 
than the larger army i~ 1862. Two years since a 
blue-book was pu.blished containing. correspondence 
between the government of Lord 1\-layo and the Secre-
tary of State in reference to the military expenditure 
of India.' This correspondence brings out with re
markable distinctness the all-important fact that the 
Secretary of State in all questions of Indian military ex
penditure is bound hand and foot by the Horse Guards 
and ttle ,War Office. Sir Henry Durand, whose untimely 
death inflicted irreparable loss upon India, addressed, 
as military member of the Viceroy's. Council, to the 
Secretary of State, one of the ablest minutes that was 
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ever written. Sir Henry Durand, after pointing out 
in what way many large reductions might be made 
in military expenditure, demonstrates with the utmost 
clearness that these reductions might be effected with
out in the' slightest degree diminishing the efficiency 
of the Indian army. He shews how desirable it is 
that the number of regiments should be reduced, that 
at the same time the numerical strength of the re
mainder should be increased. In this way he proves 
that there would be a great saving in the present 
enormous expenditure upon officers,' whilst at the same 
time India would be able to bring as powerful an army 
into the field. Amongst other reductions, he advises 
a. large saving in the Artillery, and he particularly 
insists on the fact that much unnecessary expenditure 
has been forced upon, India simply by the dictum 
of the Horse Guards. This minute of Sir H. Durand 
cannot apparently be acted upon by the Secretary of 
State for India, but is communicated to the Horse 
Guards. The reception it there receives is most sig· 
nificant and noteworthy. Not the slightest notice 
is taken of many of Sir H. Durand's recommendations, 
and those to which the Horse Guards condescend to 
pay any attention-are considered not from the Indian, 
but solely from the English point of view. Again 
and again does it appear that a particular proposal 
cannot be assented to, or a suggested economy cannot 
be sanctioned, not because it would not be a good 
thing for India, not because- it would not effect an 
important diminution in expenditure, but because it 
would not suit the convenience of the military autho
rities in England, or because it would entail some 
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additional charge upon English estimates. At the 
present tirrlf' 450 offic~rs maintained by India have 
nothing, whatever to, do, and it is admitted that her 
army is over-officered, but the excuse made for this 
redundancy of officers is that it is an essential part 
of the English military system. Too much stress can
not be 4id upon the fundamental distinction already 
pointed out between the fina:ncial position of the two 
countries. If England chooses to waste £1,000,000 
a year in the employment of an unnecessary number of 
officers, her revenue is so prosperous and elastic that 
the waste is a matter of comparatively little conse
quence. A million, ~owever, wasted in India may 
necessitate the imposition of some tax so objectionable 
(the income-tax was last year levied to get '£500;000) 
that discontent may be prod\lced from one end of t.hat 
country to the other. Time prevents me referring at 
greater length to the correspondence; of which Sir H. 
Durand's minute forms a part. Every page of it 
should be carefully read by those who wish to know 
how difficult it is to make both ends meet in India. 
For instance, it throws ~n instructive light upon the 
establishment 'of the staff corps. It will be some day 
scarcely believ.e~ that a military corps should have 
existed which a man can enter after serving tJrree 
years as a subaltern in the army. Having once 
entered it, he may be employed" the rest of his life 
in civil work. Although he may never be occupied 
one s~gle ,hour in military duties, he ultimately 
obtains ~ the rank of ,Major-General, and secures a 
Colonel's- allowance of £1,100 a year as a retiring pen
sion. This civilian Major-General may suddenly be 
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called upon to discharge in the field the duties belong
ing to his military rank. It has been calculated that 
more than a million a year of the revenues of Iudia 
is wasted by the system adopted in granting these 
pensions. About five years since, Lord ~fayo and 
the highest military authorities in India, including 
Lord. Sandhurst and General Norman, prepared a 
scheme for reducing the serious charge which the pen
sions in the Staff Corps entail. It was submitted to 
the present Secretary of State, on)y to be curtly and 
summarily rejected by him. There is one other branch 
of Indian military expenditure upon which I must say 
a few words, as it shews in a striking manner some of 
the,adical defects in the present system of governing 
India. Secretaries of State, Governors-General, every 
authority at the India. Office, every official in India, 
have been all alike impressed with the conviction that 
India is compelled by the English military authorities 
to pay a most excessive price for her recruits. It has 
been proved by the most conclusive evidence that if 
India could supply recruits for herself from England, 
she would obtain them at ,least at one-third less than 
the price she is now forced to pay. Remonstrance 
after remonstrance has been addressed to the Horse 
Guards and the War Office, with about as much effect 
as if blank sheets of paper had been sent to them. 
General Pears, the Military Secretary at the India 
Office, stated in his evidence that the last communica
tion on the subject had been sent to the Horse Guards 
six months previously, but they had not even vouch
safed to return. an answer. It cannot, ho'W"ever, be 
necessary to multip1Y instances. More than enough, -
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I am confident, has already been said to convince the 
House that the Secretary of State and h.is Council 
either cannot or will not protect the Indian Exchequer 
against demands whieh are improperly made upon it 
either by the English public or by the English Govern
ment. This being the case, the important question 
arises,-Can any remedies be suggested, and if so, 
'what are they? Some have proposed that the Indian 
Council should be abolished. Certainly if it does no 
more in the future than it has done in the past, it will 
be difficult to justify its continuance. But there 
are many reasons which ought to make one pause 
before advocating the adoption ot such a proposal It 
is evident, after what has been stated, that it is very 
desirable if possible to strengthen the hands of the' 
Secretary of State. The Council, if they fully used 
the power placed in their hands, could not only give 
the Secretary of State this- additional power, but could 
compel him to see that justice was done to India, if he 
cared less about her interests than he did about the 
party interests of the Caqinet of which he is a member. 
After considering various suggestions that have been 
made for altering the present constitution of the Coun
cil, I ,have come to the conclusion that great advantage, 
would result if the proceedings of the Council were 
made public. Not only the Council, but the Secretary 
of State and the Government of which he is a member, 
would be brought more directly under the influence of 
public' .opinion, and any neglect of duty would then 
be readily detected. The Council would also be 
encouraged to take more interest in their work. It 
now often happens that some of the most eminent mem-
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bers of the C~uncil object to something that is being 
done. They are overruled, and the only action they 
can take in the .m~tter is to write elaborate protests, 
which long after the affair has been irrevocably settled 
are laid on the table of this House. Their opposition, 
however, might prove effectual if their objections 
could be known in time. Something is at this moment 
happening at the India Office which. affords a striking 
example of the advantage which would result from 
publishing the proceedings of the Qouncil. The Secre .. 
tary of state is being eagerly pressed, by the same 
persons who had influence enough with the Govern
ment to secure the purchase of the Elphinstone Land 
Scheme at a ruinous price, to make a State railway 

.from Curwal', at a cost of not less than £1,000,000 . . 
I believe I am perfectly correct when I state that 
this scheme is strongly objected to by several mem
bers of the Coup.cil, whose opinion is particularly en
titled to respect. If the reasons for their opposition 
were published, and if at the same time certain particu
lars connected with the history of this railway pro
ject were made known to the House" I am confident 
that no Secretary of State in the present position of 
Indian finance would venture to give his sanction to 
the scheme. It may of course be said, that the pub
lication of the proceedings of the Council would 
encourage this House to meddle too much with Indian 
administration. On the· contrary, however, it may be 
urged that the, interference of this House would be 
more systematized and placed on a more reasonable 
basis. Under the present system the interposition of 
this House in Indian affairs must necessarily be un-
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certain and accidental. Sometimes we interfere when 
we have nqt the requisite knowledge to do so; more 
f+equently things that are being' done in connection 
with India escape the attention of this House, when 
a discussion would be of the utmost value. It can 
scarcely be denied that the intervention of this House 
would not only be justified, but would almost invari· 
ably be advantageous when anything is being dOlle 
in reference to India which provokes strong protests 
from influential members of the Council. It will not 
improbably be said, "but Parliament has in the past 
often intervened not for the benefit of India." The 
questions which have been most frequently discussed 
in this House have .been proposals to give some In
dian prince a pension out of the revenues of India.. 
TIlls House has often shewn itself more. solicitous to 
promote the interest- of some classes of Englishmen 
than to protect the taxpayers of India. When the 
Bill for the amalgamation of the Indian and British 
armies was passing through Parliament, a clause was 
inserted in the interest of the British officers, which 
throws a heavy and unn~cessary charge upon India. 
Noone can be mote ready fully to admit these short
comings than I am. It is because I have been so 
,much impressed with th~m that I have endeavoured 
to do what I can to point out the responsibility which 
we, as members of this House, owe to Ihdia. There 
.is nothing more strongly impressed upon my mind 
than 't1;tat if we continue in the future to be as neg
ligent' 'of this responsibility as we have been in the 
past, we shall 'some day incur the reproach of having 
brought upon our country one of the most serious 
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misfortunes from. which she has ever suffered. . Depend 
upon it, t4e conduct of the British Parliament will 
in no small degree decide the future of our empire
in India. 

I will now in conclusion briefly consider certain 
reforIns of'the present method of government which 
may be carried out in India itself. Noone, so far 
a.q I am able to' discover, is prepared to justify the 
present constitution of the Governments of Bombay 
and Madras. If the Punjaub, ~he .. N orth-West Pro
vinces and Oude can be administered by Lieutenant
Governors or Commissioners, why should a different 
and more costly system be necessary in Bombay and 
:Madras 1 The N orth-West Provinces are more than 
twice as populous as the Presidency of Bombay. The 
former has a -population of 30,778,000, "the latter of 
only l4,OOO,000. The' Lieutenant-Governors are ap
pointed by the Viceroy, and he invariably selects some 
distinguished Indian official. The Governors of Bom
bay and Madras are appointed by the Secretary of 
State, and the selections which he makes often afford 
additional proof that the Secretary of State is pri
marily a member of an English Government, and only 
secondarily the minister for India. He not unfre
quently selects men for political reasons. Sometimes a 
place has to be found for a troublesome and unpopular 
ally, sometimes a man who has been faithful to his party 
has to be provided _ for.' Sometimes social and other 
claims have to be considered. .And thus has it often 
happened that men have been appointed to the Go
vernorships of Bombay and Madras who, as far as the 
world knows, have never given one hour's attention to 

F.& 7 
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Indian affairs. These Governors are supposed to hold a,. 

higher posi~ion than the Lieutenant-Governors. They 
receive/much higher salaries, and are surrounded with 
expensive establishments. The Governor of Bombay 
has two palaces in Bombay, and a country house at 
Poonah, which was lately, erected at at cost of £155,000, 
£20,000 more being spent in furnishing it. India has 
to 'pay £26,000 per annum for his personal establish
ment, .£1,700 a year for his band, £1,200 a year for his 
state barge. It is as inconceivable that a Lieutenant.. 
Governor woUld be permitted to launch out into such 
extra.vagance, as it is that this House would pay 
£1,700 a year in providing a band for the Prime Mi
nister. Th]g kind of personal extravagance is however I 

only a small part of. the evil 
Because Bombaya.nd l\fadras have each a Governorl 

it seems to be thought that they must each have an 
army with its Commander-in-Chie! Lord Sandhurst, 
Sir H. Durand, .and a host of other high military 
authorities :who might be quoted, have repeatedly 
declared that these s~pru:ate armies greatly increase 
,military expenditure, and they further assert that this 
additional charge is riot only useless, but absolutely 
injurious. The greatest evil, however, resufting from 
the present constitution of the Governments of Bombay 
and Madras is due to a circumstance to which allu
Bion has. already been made. From the fact that the 
,Governors are appointed by the Secretary of State . , 

f.and~ '~~t by the Viceroy, they are to a certain extent 
.independent of the . Viceroy. If he disapproves of any 
of their proceedings, they immediately put the~elves 

,into .communication with the Secretary. of State, who 
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very possibly may be a former political colleague. 
There thus arises an. imperium in imperio, under which, 
as has been stated, it is impossible to exercise efficient 
control More than one official witness, on being 
'luestioned upon the unprecedented extravagance which 
has characterized the govern~ent of Bombay, signifi
Cantly said, "the Governor took the bit into his mouth 
and no power could get it out again." One example, 
however, will perhaps more forcibly impress the House 
than any amount of general description. The circum
stances I am about to describe happened under the 
Viceroyalty of Lord Lawrence, and he testified to the 
accuracy of the following narrative. In 1865 the 
Governor of Bombay, without obtaining the consent 
of the Viceroy, sold a !Jountry house at Poonah for 
£35,000. Upon being censured for this act of insub .. 
ordination by the Viceroy, he pleaded in excuse th~t 
the bargain was so good that he should be able to 
build a new and much better house with the money 
for which the old one was sold. Consent accordingly 
was. given to the building of the house on the under
stan1ling that it was not 'to cost more than this 
£35,000. Eighteen months elapse, and the Viceroy 
discovers that not £35,000 but £90,000 has been spent, 
and the. house is not nearly completed. . He then 
once more with redoubled severity censures the Go
vernor of Bombay, and orders him at once to furnish 
an estimate of the amount required to complete the 
building. Instead of furnishing . this estimate, the 
Governor puts himself into communication with the 
Secretary of State, and before the Viceroy obtain~ 
the estimate 'another £60,000 has been.. l;pent. A 

7-2 
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house up0:t;L which only £35,000 was to be expended, 
costs £150,000, and in ordet aptly to complete this 
narradve of prodigality and insubordination, £20,000 
is ultimately given to the Governor to furnish the 
house 1. Is not a sy~tem of Government under whicl 
such things are, possible ·conclusively condemned ~ If 
time permitted me I believe it would be easy to shew 
by a simple statistical statement, that if Bombay and 
Madras h,ad been in recent 'years administered as eco
nomically as the Punjaub and Oudh, the income-tax 
need not have been -imposed, ~he decentralization 
scheme would never have been heard of, and the 
present local taxation difficulty would scarcely have 
been known. - . 

It is of course scarcely necessary to say that in 
considering how the Government can be reformed, no 
question should occupy a more prominent position than 
the admission of the people of India to a larger and more 
direct share in the Government of their country. More 
natives ought to be placed on the Council of the Viceroy 
in order to give it a more representative cha.i:aater. At' 
the present time only three natives are on the Council, 
and only one of these is a British subject. He has 

1 On being a.ppealed to, in the House, to name the Governor of Bom
bay under whom this transaction took place, I stated that it was Sir Bartle 
Frere. Sir Bartle yrere in a letter be subsequently addressed to me 
discIa.imed tbe responsibility, and wished ,me to withdraw the statement I 
bad previously made. I had an opportunity two days afterwards of stating 
in tbe. House that on refening to Lord Lawrence's evidence I found that I 
aad a.cturately described every fact connected with the building of this 
country-house, but that the transaction took place partly under the Gover
norship of Sir Bartle Frere and partly under that of bill successor, Sir 
Seymour Fitzgerald. I therefore at once expressed my regret that 1 had 
done Sir Bartle Frere an injustice in'11ot associating .sir ~ymour Fitz
gerald's name with his. 
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only been on the Council a few months, and previously 
no' native British subject had a seat on the Council. 
It is moreover admitted. in an official report just issued 
that there is no one on the Council to represent the 
wishes and the wants of the poorer classes, who form 
the vast majority of the population. The establish
ment of local Consultative Councils has been earnestly 
recommended by Sir D. Macleod and many of the 
ablest of Indian statesmen.. The rapid spread of local 
taxation makes it of vital importance that there should 
be no delay in the creation of these Consultative Coun
cils. Unfortunately the people now believe, and they 
have certainly -Valid reasons for the belief, that the 
policy which is now being pursued towards them 
is intended not to afford greater but less facilities 
for taking part in the, gov~rnment of their country. 
The establishment of the Engineering College at 
Cooper's Hill will render it more hopeless than 
ever for the natives to obtain employment as Govern
ment engineers. A few years ago some scholarships 
were established which enabled natives to come to 
England to compete in the Indian Civil Service. These 
scholarships were abolished on the plea that a certain 
num ber of natives would be admitted direct to the 
covenanted service.. The scholarships were abolished 
four years ago, and the promise to admit natives to 
the Civil Service still remains a dead letter. The rules 
under which they were to be admitted have not yet 
even been promulgated. Remember these things are 
done in face of the solemn pledge given by the 
English nation, that aU'subjects of the Queen should 
be freely and impartially ~mitt.ed to offices un,der the 
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Government. Can we be surprised that there is dis-. 
content in India 1 May we not rather be thankful 
that t~ere' is not something worse 1 A native may 
possess an amount or administrative ability which, if 
possessed by an Englishman, would secure him the 
highest position in the State. But for such a. one 
there is no place in the government of his country. 
Sir Madha va Roo administered Travancore with so 
much skill as justly to entitle him to be considered 
the Turgot of India. One of the official reports on his 
administration says, "He found Travancore when he 
went there in 1849 in the lowest stage of degradation. 
He has left it a model state." The Times Calcutta 
correspondent in th~ Tirnes or November 11th, 1872, 
says: "When he went there everything was in dis
order. The Treasury was in a state almost beyond 
description; the law-courts an utter sham; the police, 
what police always will be when they are allowed to 
exercise unrestrained power and earn their own pay 
apart from their employers. All this was transformed 
by the man who has been irivited to take office under 
Holkar. He made the law strong, the police orderly 
and efficient, brought the revenues into order, and was 
soon able to undertake publi9 works, to start and sup
port great eduoational schemes, and, in short, to leave 
a model state. This is the kind of man ror whom we 
have no proper opening-at a. time when our re
sources are declared to be inelastic, and when if the 
Qpiu~ revenue failed us we should not know where 
to turn:for the amount required." Sir Madhava Rao 
cleared off an onerous debt, abolished many vexatious 
taxes, raised the pay of the public servanu> to (I secure 
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honesty," spent large sums on education and publi" 
,works, and placed the revenues of Travancore in such 
a position that there'is now each year a considerable 
surplus. ".All this was done by good State house
wifery, by pure management," the management, how
ever, of financial genius and high statesmanship, and 
moreover without addirig a penny to taxation. The 
Times, in referring to this account of Sir Madhava R:to, 
makes the following m~st suggestive- remarks: "The 
notion of emploYing a native fin~ncier to aid in the 
work of raising a revenue from native tax-payers seems 
to Us completely in accord with common sense~ Sir 
ltI:tdhava R:to, we are told, managed things adroitly, 
and accomplished his ends rather by good homely 
State_ housewifery than by any dazzling stroke of 

_ finance. We confess 'We regard this description as 
about the highest compliment that could be paid.
There is not a householder in this kingdom who does 
not know, or who is not quickly taught, the difference 
between 'management' and C muddle/ 'It is felt 
.in a thousand ways, and produces effects out of all 
proportion to anticipation. We cannot but fear that 
it is sensibly experienced in the financial administra
tion of India." It is then further remarked: "N ot
withstanding the detennined and ingenious defence 
made by the Department in London whenever adverse 
criticism ,is heard in the House of Commons, we cannot 
bring ourselves to feel confidence in the Budgets of 
our successive Ministers at Calcutta. We will go 
further, and say, that men not at all given to timidity 
look upon the financial position of India with anxiety, 
and, though fully admitting the, wealth of the country 
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and its capacity to yield large yearly sums to Govern
ment, they believe that taxation is not only becoming 
inordinately heavy, but that it is not imposed accord
ing to the wisest methods. It is true that Indian 
deficits are, speaking relatively, of no extravagant 
amount, and that the Public Debt of the Empire is not 
of any alarming magnitude. But there remains the 
unwelcome fact that we are straining ourselve~s in 
a time of peace, and that no further resource ,has been 
suggested by our'statesmen. beyond a tax which, even 
when kept down to an insignificant amount, has proved 
a cause of irritation and misgiving throughout the 
country. We send out men of great general ability, 
but not always skilled in the department of .finance. 
Even when they possess this special knowledge it is in 
connexion with European systems, and does not insure 
any real skill in raising Asiatic revenues. It is in 
accordance with what might be expected, that a native 
financier, convers~t with the habits of his country
men, should be able to increase a revenue without 
pressing intolerably on the taxpayer." I cannot, I 
think, do better than bring what I fear has been far 
too long a speech to a close by asking the House care
fully to reflect upon th-e remarks which I have just 
quoted: They seem to me with admirable force and 
brevity not only to describe our· present financial 
position in India, b~t to indicate the' causes of our 
embarrassment, and what should in future, be the 
policy· " of our financial administration. India has 
suffered from carelessness, mismanagement, and ex
travagance. She requires the frugality and the atte!l
non to ~mal1. details which characterise a well-ordered 
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household. The most admirably devised laws, the _ 
most skilled systems of jurisprudence will be of little 
avail if the gulf between the rulers and the ruled is 
permitted to widen. Not only must we secure the 
sympathy of the people in order to obtain content
ment, but until they become partners with us in the 
Government of their country, we shall never become. 
sufficiently acquainted with their habits, their ~hes,· 
and. their wants, to enable us to justify the continuance 
of our empire in the East by pro"Y.ing that it promotes 
the happiness and the moral and material advance
ment of the people. It now only remains for m~ to 
tender to Honourable' Members my sincere thanks 
for- the patience with which they have listened to me. 
I fear I have been far too long, and yet I know that 

• only a sm.all portion' of what ought to be said has 
been said. I may have spoken warmly, but I -have 
not said a single word which I ·do not- feel, and the
House, I trust, will believe that I am prompted by no 
other motive than to endyavour to induce the English 
Parliament and the English nation to give a due 
amount of consideration to the wants of a vast pop~a
lation, the mass of whom, after a century of England's 
rule, are, to quote the memorable words .. of Lord Law
rence, "so miserably poor that they have barely the. 
means of subsistencel~J7 

1 At the conclusion of this speech Mr McCullagh Torrens moved 
the adjournment of the debate. The Government arranged that the 
debate should be resumed at the morning sitting on the next day, 
Friday, Aug. 1 ; but as other business was put befQre it, the debate did 
not commence till 4'30 p.rn. and was again adjourned, as the sitting bad to 
be suspended at 7 p.m. The most unusual course was then adollted of 
resuming the debate at a. morning sitting on Saturday. Difficult aa it 
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always is·to obtain the attendan,ce of members three days before a proro
gation, it is much more difficult on a. Saturday than on any other day. 
During the three ,lours that the debate lasted on SaturdlLY, there were at 
no time 20 m,embers in the'House. Under these circumstances the Reso
lution was withdrawn.' Even if it had been decided to divide upon it, it is 
more than probable that no division could have been taken; for by tIle 
rules of the House if there are less than 40 members in a division, the 
sitting is at once suspended and the division becomes null anti void. 



THE BIRMINGHAM LEAGUE AND THE , 

EDUCATION ACT\ 

I so entirely agree with all the arguments which 
have been advanced in this debate in f::vour of gene
ral compulsory education, by my honourable friend 
the member for Birmingham (Mr Dixon), that it will 
not be necessary for me to occupy any time by re
ferring to this part of the subject, except that I shall 
by and bye offer a suggestion which I believe would, 
if adopted, help on that general system of compul
sory education which Mr Dixon and his friends have 
so, much at heart. :My chief reason for asking the 
attention of the House for a short time is that, as 
I was one of the earliest members of the Birmingham 
League, and as many arguments have been put for-

1 This Speech was made, Thursday, July 17, 1873, in support of 
the Second reading of the Elementary Education Act Amendment Bill. 
The two main prorisions of the Bill a" originally introduced by the Govern_ 
ment were :-lst, That Poor Law Guardians should pay the fees of indigent 
children instead of School Boards, but that this payment should not he 
considered parochial relief; 2ndIy; it was pro~ded that Denison's Act, which 
allowed Poor Law Guardians to enforce school attendance UPOll those 
children whose parents were in receipt of out-door relief, should be made 
~bligatory instead of permissive. At the commencement of the debate on 
the Second Reading, the Vice-President of the Council (Mr Forster) on 
behalf {)f the Government announced that the first of these two proposals 
bad beQll abandoned. ' . 
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ward this evening in the name of that body with 
which I do Jtot agree, I am not unnaturally desirous 
to explaizl. the cause of this difference of opinion. I 
am, the more anxious to do 80 becauSe I believe that 
during the ensuing win~er-months a sectarian agitation 
will be got up that will subject many hon. Members 
to pledges which, if fulfilled, will prove most mis~ 
chievous to the cause of education. I was certainly 
not in favour of the Bill of the Government as origin
ally introduced, ~d I am perfectly prepared to vote 
now, as I have voted before, in favour of the repeal 
of the 25th clause; but I objected to the Bill of the 
Government as originally ,introduced, for reasons very 
different from those which have been put forward by ~Ir 
Dixon. In the first place, it may be well to ask, what is 
the cause of the Government being placed in the not 
very dignified position which they occupy this evening 1 
Having for months had the problem 'before them, how 
to deal with the vexed question of the 25th clause, they 
proposed a solution or it so unsatisfactory to the coun
try that they have been obliged to abandon it before 
the debate on the Second Reading of the Bill com
menced. It is not difficult to understand how the 
Government have placed themselves in their present 
position. It is the old story: they haa not the courage 
of their opinions, they were afraid to call a spade a 
spade. Why did their proposal in reference to the 
25th clause meet with no support! Simply because 
they ad~pted an unfortunate middle course, for which 
there was no justification, no defence. After having 
proposed to associate parochial relief with education, 
they inserted words.in their Bill which declared that 
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the parochiai relief it was intended to give was not 
parochial reliet Was ever a more absurd course 
adopted than to say that the Poor Law Guardians 
should defray the cost of the children's education, and 
yet that the parents should' not be supposed to be 
receiving parochial relief, but some gratuity in the 
shape of a bounty or reward 1 If the strict system 
under which the Poor Law is administered were 
gradually to be relaxed, the country would soon be 
deluged ~th pauperism. If pa.yment for the educa
tion of a man's children is not to be regarded as 
'Parochial relief, why should the payment for neces .. 
saries supplied to his sick wife or children. be regarded 
as parochial relien The Vice-President of the Council 
(Mr Forster)-in fact every member 'of the Govern
ment-must be well' aware that there is not a single 
logical argument in favour of calling payment for tne 
education of 11· man's children by any other name than 
parochial relief, and the country would soon come to 
the conclusion that what was in. fact poor relief should 
be designated by that term. I have had an oppor ... 
tunity of consulting some of the most active members 
of the London School Board in reference to the pay
ment of the fees of poor children, .and they seem to 
be unanimously of opinion that the Poor Law Guar-

• 
diana are much better jU,dges of whether the fees of 
any particular children ought to be paid than the 
members ('jf a School Board possibly 'can be. It is 
peculiarly within the province of Poor Law Guardians 
to inquire into the circumstances of .parents who may 
be applicants for reliet. Nothing can be more un
fortunate than to have two conflicting authorities to 
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do the same kind of work. The utmost confusion 
would be created, and a severe blow would be struck 
at administrative efficiency, if, for instance, on the 
very day the Guardians came to the conclusion that 
a man was not entitled to receive relief, the School 
Board should decide that he was so poor that it was 
necessary to pay the school-fees of his children. Can 
there be a more indisputable proof of destitution than 
that a man is so deplorably poor that he cannot pay 
twopence a week for his child's education 1 If there
fore the Government had acted logically, if, in trans
ferring the payment of the school-fees of poor children 
from the School Boards to the Guardians, they had 
been prepared·to declare that the payment of these 
fees should be regarded as parochial relief, depend 
upon it many would have come forward and warmly 
supported the Government Bill who have now met 
it with silent indifference or with active hostility. 
The advocates of compulsory education cannot pursue 
a more inconsistent course, or one more likely indefi .. 
nitely to defer the end they have in view, than to. 
encourage a belief amongst the people that there is a 
fundamental difference between the relief given from 
rates on behalf of education, and relief given from 
rates to provide food, clothing, medical attendance, or 
other necessaries. It cannot be too carefully borne in 
mind, that unless we are prepared to regard education 
as a necessary which the parent is as much bound 
to give to his children as he is to provide them with 
food and clothipg, every argument in favour of 
compulsory education at once falls to the ground. 
How is it possible to justify the interference of the 
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State with the parent unless we are prepared to 
maintain that the parent is bound to provide educa .. 
tion for his children, and if he neglects to do so, the 
State has a right to interfere on behalf of the chi! .. 
dren 1 It often has struck me as being singularly 
anomalous to hear many of the most ardent advocates 
of compulsory education object to the payment of 
school-fees being considered parochial relief. They 
say it puts the stigma of pauperism. upon those parents 
who receive this assistance, but is. there anyone upon 
whom the so-called stigma of pauperism can be more 
legitimately placed than upon those parents who can
not, or will not, pay a. few -pence a w~ek for their 
children's education 1 Remember, in. the case of ill
ness this stigma is placed upon those .who cannot 
provide medical attendance for themselves or their 
families. With regard to the 25th cJau~e, I have on 
a previous occasion stated that my objections to it 
are very different from those put forward in the name 
of the Birmingham League. I oEject to it chiefly on 
econom:ic grounds. In the' first place, I beli~ve that 
the members of a School Board are not the be:,t per
sons to judge whether the circumstances of ar..y par
ticular parent ,are such as to entitle him ~o have the 
education of.his children paid for entirely out of the 
rates; and, secondly, I believe that as those c'lildren 
whose fees are remitted can be sent to den omina
tional schools, it may in some cases happen t] lat de
nominational zeal would induce School Boards to pay 
the fees of children whose parents can perfec1ly well 
afford to pay the fees theI;nselves. That th',8 may 
occur is proved by the fact .of the alarming extent 
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to which school-fees have' been remitted in Manches
ter, whetea~ in other towns, where the people are not 
at all better off than in Manchester, there has been 
scarcely any remission of fees at all. Such economi
cal considerations as these suggest, I venture to think, 
much more serious arguments against the 25th clause 
than the religious objections which are so persistently 
urged against it by t!ie Nonconformists 'and the Bir
mingham League. When the Birmingham League 
was £rst constituted' I held a very decided opinion that 
if it concerned itself at all with what is known as the 
religious difficulty, it had better at once accept the pro
gramme of secular education. No two 'Persons agree 
as to what is meant by unsectarian religious instruction, 
and it is im!>ossible in an Act of Parliament to define 
either it, or what is sometimes called undogmatic re
ligion. N othjng can be more absurd or indefensible 
than that wretched compromise formerly accepted 
by the League, that the Bible should be read without 
note or comment. Such a proposal was certain to 
alienate those who were in favour of secular teaching, 
and was certain not to conciliate those who wished 
that with secular teaching there should be associated 
religious or sectarian instruction. So far as my own 
individual opinions are concerned, I am as much in 
favour as anyone can be both of secular' education' 
and of religious equiility, but as a practical politician 
I am bo-q,nd to consider existing facts, and to re
inemb"ex that in the matter of education we are not 
starting 'de novo. If this was the mst time that the 
State was going to concern itself with education, if 
we were now for the first time going to devote public 
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money to the erection and maintenan~r ffij«ji~. 
we might do many things which I heliev nncpca 
isting circumstances, it is impossible to do. ~S 
appears to m~ to be more certain than that the country 
will never consent to the property at present embark
ed in voluntary denominational schools being thrown 
away. Nonconformists and others, who, like myself, 
now avow ourselves to be in favo1:r'r of a general system 
of secular education~ are bound in common fairness to 
remember that we are partly. responsible for calling 
into existence -the present voluntary denominational 
schools. Year after year large grants of public money 
have been given to these schools, and-when the Edu
cation Vote ha:s been proposed, it has either been 
supported or tacitly assented to, by many who now 
make the loudest protestations about the offence which 
is offered to their conscience., if ~ few shillings are 
given from ,the rates to pay the fees of some poor 
children who are attending a denominational school 
For the life of me, . I cannot understand why a man's 
conscience is not offended if money raised from im
perial taxes is given to denominational schools, w~i1st 
at the same time he is grievously offended if one 
single penny which has been obtainea from rates is 
expended in denominational education I If the tax
collector comes and collects £5 in the form of inhabited 
house duty, no objection is made if a portion of the 
money is given to some denominational school; when, 
however, the rate-collector comes an hour afterwards, 
and collects £5 in the same house from the same in
dividual in the form of rates, language cannot be found 
strong enough to describe the wrong which is done 

~a 8 
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to the conscience of the householder if a single 'Penny 
of this latt~r sum should find its way to a denomina
tional school. Was there ever a more untenable 
position taken up by a great and powerful parly 1 
It is moreover easy to shew that many of those who 
urge cons9ientious objections to ,the 25th clause are 
more responsible than a~y one else for levying forced 
contributions from others in support of some of their 
own denominational institutions. In the debate the 
other night on the Rating Bill, it was demonstrated 
by the Prime Minister, in a most masterly and con
vincing speech, that if you exempt some people or 
some kind of property from rates you compu~sori1y 
levy additional rates- from other people and from other 
kinds of property. Who at the present time are the 
most powerful and influential advocates of maintaining 
the existing exemption from rates of Ragged schools, 
Sunday schools: and churches and chapels 1 Why we 
all know that one chief reason why these exemptions 
cannot be abolished is that if such a thing were pro
posed, the Nonconformists from one end of the country 
to the other would be united as one man to resist it. 
The Government in their Rating Bill, which is now 
before the House, proposed to ~bolish the privilege 
which Sunday and Ragged schools now enjoy of being 
exempted from rates; but they became so alarmed at 
what they had done-in fact they were so appalled 
.at the hostility aroused not only in Church, but also 
in D.issenting congregations,-that, they not only 
ahand.~~ed their proposal, but, in order to prove that 
their repentance was complete, they .actually went 
into the lopby' and voted against this particular part 
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of their own bill· During a portion of . each year I 
reside in Cambridge. Not long since a considerable 
amount of property in that town which paid a large 
amount to the rates was pulled down, and on the site 
a handsome Dissenting chapel has been erected, the 
foundation stone of which was laid- by the hon. member 
for Bristol (Mr S. Morley)~ As the chapel will not 
pay a single penny to the rates, my own rates and 
the rates of every other ratepayer in the town will 
be pl'O tanto increased by the erec.tien of this chapel. 
Although I am a very moderate Churchman I object 
to being forced.. in this way to give a yearly subscrip
tion to ,a Dissenting chapel. But if as a moderate 
Churchman I object to such a proceeding, what must 
be the feelings of more ardent Churchmen, such, for 
instange, as the Prime' Minister, or the hon. -member 
for N orth Warwickshire (Mr N ewdigate) 1 I believe 
that hon. gentleman is at the present moment com
pelled, in the way I ha.ve pointed out, to contribute 
to many a Catholic chapel, and to many a convent 
school Are those who conscientiously object to pay 
the smallest modicum to denominational education 
prepared to be consistent 1 Well if they are, I will 
give them an opportunity of proving the4" consistency; 
for when the Rating Bill is next in Committee, I will, 
if I r~ceive anyencoura,gemellt, propose to abolish the 
exemption from rates which is nqw enjoyed by Sunday 
schools, Ragged schools, chapels, and churches. If such 
a proposal were brought forward we all know the 
kind of reception it would meet with in this House. 
It is doubtful whetner ten members would be' found 
to support it. I am very anxious not in any way 

8~2 
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to misapprehend the reasons whlch induce so many, 
whose smcerity no one can doubt, to object on con
scientious grounds to the payment of fees of poor 
children in denominational schools. They say that 
it would be more in accordance with religious equality, 
if all those children whQse fees were remitted were 
eompelled to attend a Board schooL I do not wish 
to deny this as an abstract proposition, but what
ever theoretical arguments may be advanced in favour 
of the adoption of such a course, it seems to me 
that there are three unanswerable arguments against 
compelling these children to attend Board schools. 
In the first place, the voluntary denominational 
school is often much nearer the child's home than 
the Board school which he would be compelled to 
attend. As far, as my oWn ,individual opinion is con
cerned, I would far sooner that the child were attend. 
ing the Board school. But this is a case in which 
.something more than our own individual opinions 
must be considered. We a:r;e bound at any rate to 
take some notice of what is most convenient for the 
child. When there is a denominational school within 
a stone's throw of the child's home, is it not perfectly 
monstrous that an ill-clad child should be compelled 
in all weathers, in snow and in rain, to walk two 
or three miles to a Board school, in order that effect 
may ·be given to the conscientious scruples of sensitive 
ratepayers ~ Seliondly, if children are driven into 
Boar<l,6c;:hools, it will of course be necessary to increase 
the accommodation provided by these schools, and 
a considerable additional charge will as a consequence 
be thrown upon the rates: The ratepayers, in their 
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present state of susce£ltibility, would obj~ct to this., 
They would regard it as an indefensible waste of their 
money to be compelled to provide additional school 
accommodation out of the rates because certain people 
disapproved of children being ,sent to voluntary schools 
already in existence; the parents, be it remembered, 
preferring these voluntary schools to the Board schools. 
Thirdly, it seems to me that we are bound to consider 
the subject from an educational point of view, rather 
than as a question affecting the . consciences of rate
payers and parents. Those who are in favour of 
general .compulsion must be aware that under ~ny 
circumstances it will be hard enough to carry out 
a system of general compulsion, a~d I believe that 
the difficulty will become insurmountable if the oppo
nents of compulsory education are armed with the 
plausible argument that children are forced into schools 
to which their parents have conscientious objections. 
It is shewn by the experience of every country that 
has a system of national education, that under such 
circumstances compulsion will not work. 

With regard to the question whether or not the 
Second reading of the bill ought to be supported, I cer
tainly cannot follow the example of Mr Dixon, who has 
stated that when the division is called he shall walk out 
.of the House. If the 'bill is a bad bill, we .ought to 
oppose it. If, on the other hand, the bill is a good one, 
we ought to support it regardless of the interpretation 
that may be put upon our votes by the constituencies. 
No .one can pretend to deny that the bill will fail 
to remedy many of the defects in the Elementary 
Education Act which most need amendment. It 
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leaves the 25th clause untouched, and it does little 
to carry ou'\; the promise given last year by Mr Forster 
on be~lf of the Government, that the absurdity 
known as permissive compulsion sho'uld cease, and that 
the attendance of all children at school should, as far 
possible, be secured. The greatest defect in the Ele
mentary Education Act was that it did scarcely any 
thing at all for the education of the rural districts, and 
this amending bill does not even pretend to do any 
thing for the rural districts. Fully admitting all these 
shortcomings, we still have to ask ourselves whether· 
this bill, small as its proportions may be, will do good 
so far as it goes. It certainly seems to me that ~here 
cannot be much hesitation in the answer to. be given 
to this quest~()n, and, acting on the old adage· that 
half a loaf is better than no bread, I shall certainly vote 
for the Second reading of the bill. I could not have 
done so if the provision had been retained, that money 
given by Guardians to pay the school-fees of children 
should not be considered parochial relief. It appears 
to me, however, that nothing but good will result 
from enacting, as this bill will do, that parents who 
are in receipt of out-door relief shall be compelled to 
send their children to schonl. We have been told 
on good authority that this will secure the attend&-nce 
at schoo.l of 200,000 additional children. This will be 
a. great direct g~, and I shall presently endeavour 
to shew that scarcely less importance is _,to be attri
buted- I.~O the indirect cqnsequences which will result 
from the measure. My hon. friend the member for 
Finsbuty (1\1r McCullagh Torrens), in a very able 
speech, has. asked \1S. to reject the bill by moving the 
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previous question. No one who listened to his speech, 
as well as to the speech of the hon. baronet, the mem
ber for South Devon (Sir Massey Lopes), who seconded 
him, can fail to perceive what is at the bottom of their 
opposition. They are no doubt both as anxious as any 
one in this House to see these pauper children edu
cated. but, being zealous guardians of the ratepayers' 
interests, they say:_u Do not let the education of 
these pauper children be paid for out of the rates; 
let it be paid for out of imperial funds." I have 
often had occasion to protest ~o-ainst these persistent 
attempts to transfer charges from local to imperial 
funds. It has been urged by those who oppose this 
bill'that it would have a tendency to increase ouirdoor 
relief, but would not infinitely greater encouragement 
be given to out-door relief if local authorities were 
permitted to draw from that inexhaustible mine of 
wealth, the Consolidated Fund 1 Where then shonld 
we look for any gUaI"a.ntees for economy? Differing 
in, toto from what has been said on the subject by 
lIr McCullagh Torrens, I D~lieve that this bill, far 
from encouraging out-door relief, would exercise a nof. 
unimportant influence ill discouraging it. Many an 
applicant woUld probably relinquish his intention of 
applying for out-door relief if he knew that his children 
must be sent to school as a condition of his receiving 
that relie£ The lavishness with which out· door relief 
is administered is responsible for no small part of our 
existing pauperism, and th~rerore I can but welcome 
anything which may make this relief appear to he less 
acceptable than it was before. Mr Torrens has in 
forcible hnguage . described the hardships which he 
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believes this bill might inflict on the poor in London. 
He spok~ how~ver, as if it would introduce compul
sion fori the first ~ime, but in T.ondon and in other 
townS where compulsion had be~n adopted, every one 
of the children affected by this bill ought by law to be 
already at school. The bill, therefore, in such places 
would not introduce a new principle, but would simply 
give an additional security for the carrying out of 
compulsion, for it would make the Poor Law Guardians 
as well as the School Boards responsible for the 
education of pauper children. In those districts where 
compulsory education has not yet been' adopted, I 
entirely agree with Sir ~assey Lopes that the thin 
end of the wedge will be introduced by this bill, but 
this is the chief reason which induces me to support 
it. The wedge will indeed be so effectually introduced 
that it will be our own fault if we do not drivel it 
home, for this· measure will take us' so far that we 
must inevitably go farther. Acknowledging, as we 
are all prepared to do, that education is a great bless
ing to children, we cannot surely be content to see 
a system continued which would secure this blessing 
to those who happen to be paupers, but would not 
secure it to those children whose parents have never 
received parochial relief. Why, under such a state of 
things, a child would actually have to be congratulated 
on the fact that his father WM a pauper! 

In conclusion, I .will only say that I believe the 
present. agitation of the Birmingham League will 
4lvolv~ the country in a miserable sectarian squabble 
which certainly will not promote the intellectual de
velopment of any adult or of any child. If the mem-
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bers of the League would concentrate their efforts 
in trying to obtain the first object of the League, viz. 
general compulsion, and spend the winter months in 
promoting it instead of provoking sectarian wrangles, 
then there will probably be next year a. much stronger 
feeling in favour of compulsion, and there will also 
be a much greater chance of obtaining it from the 

• 
Government, than there will be if t4-e League persists 
in its present policy. I am quite a"1vare th~ the 
opinions which I have this ev~ning expressed may 
very probably involve me in a considerable amount 
of unpopularity, but I started political life caring more 
about the general education of the people than about 
any other question that is likely to be discussed in 
this Ho:use. I have seen no reason to change my 
{)pinion, and I therefore should be pursuing an un
worthy course, if, from the fear of incurring a certain 
amount _ of unpopularity, I remained silent when I 
believe there is a considerable amount of danger that 
the great end which we must all have in view, viz. 
the general education of the people of this country, 
may be lost sight of by being enveloped in the mists of 
a sectarian squabble. 
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IT will be in the recollection ot the House that at the 
c~ose of the tong speech with which my honourable friend 
the member fo! Sheffield (ThIr- Mundella) introduced 
the Second red.ding of this bill, not more than about 
five minutes remained :before the debate, by the rules 
of the House, had to be suspended. It was only 
possible for me during these few brief minutes ~o pro. 
test against some aspersions which had, I thought, 
been unjustly cast upon the character of those em
ployers who are opposed to this measure, and to 
indicate in very general terms the reasons which have 
induced me to meet the Second reading of the bill 
with the amendment of which I have given notice. 

In order to present as clear an issue as possible 
to the House, I am desirous at the outset to state 
that the bill may be ,divided into two entirely distinct . \ 

portions. One part of the bill asks Ul:! to' legislate for 
children; by another part of the bi~l it is intended 

1 This .Speech Wag made on July 30, 1873, in moving the following reso
lutiou ill opposition to the Second reading' of Mr Mundella'a Factory Acta 
Amendment' Bill :-" That in the opinion of tbis House it is ~ndesirable to 
sanctum' a measure which would discourage the employment of women by 
subjectlllg their labour to a Dew legislative restriction to which it is not 
proposed to subject. the IJ.~our of meu." ' 
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b<?th directly and indirectly to subject the labour of 
adults to certain new legisla.tive restrictions. So far 
as the bill affects the employment of children, I have 
not a single word to say in opposition tp it. On the 
contrary, no one would more cordially welcome pro
posals to raise the age at which children should be 
permitted to commence working, to extend the period 
of half-time, and to provide additional securities for 
the more efficient education of children when employed 
as half-timers. . 

So far as we are able to judge from the opinions 
which have been expre3s3d by employers in reference 
to the employment and' education of children, it would 
appear that the portion of the bill which refers to 
children might be passed with the general approval 
of the House. It is· important to bear thi& in mind 
in order to ohtain a distinct idea of the real points at 
issue between. the supporters and the opponents of 
the bm. It has been attempted to make the country 
believe that many of the employers are anxious to have 
children- overworked, and are perfectly indifferent to 
their education. 

Probably there is no otte in this House who is 
pecuniarily less interested in industrial undertakings 
than I am. I have not a shilling embarked in any 
one of the trades whlch would be affected by t~ bill 
This has been one reason which has induced me to 
assume the responsibility of opposing the bill. If 
the amendment of which I have given notice had been 
moved hy some employer, 'interested motives wo:uld 
not improbably have been attributed to him, and per
haps he would have been, accused of being more soli-
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citous for his own gains than for the welfdIe of his 
work-people., As it ?lay be difficult for many of the 
employers to defend themselves without being charged 
with self-laudation, I feel bound in common fairness 
to say that many of those who are most prominent 
in opposing this bil~ are acknowledged to be among the 
best employers in the country. It has been admitted 
that there is no one in Lancashire who is more respected 
by those whom he employs for his great generosity 
and his judicious kindness than Mr Hugh Mason, and 
there is no one who. has written and spoken with 
greater ability and force against the proposals in this 
bill to subject the labour of adults. to legislative re
strictions. Many members of this House who hold 
opinions similar to those of Mr Hugh Mason are as 
much esteemed as employers as he is. 

Having made these few remarks in defence of those 
who in the course of the agitation which this measure 
is likely to excite will doubtless be subjected to many 
unjust insinuations, I will at once ask the House to 
consider the vitally important issues which are raised 
by this bill so far as it will affect the labour of adults. 

It can, I thillk, be proved beyond dispute that 
this measure must operate in one of two ways. It 
will either be a Nine Hours Bill for men as well as 
fOIl women, or it will place the labour of women under 
such serious disadvantages as greatly to restrict their 
employment. If the bill is intended to be tt general 
nine hoprs bill, then the House has not been fairly 
dealt with; for why ao not the promoters of the 
measure boldly come forward and tell us what they 
want 1 If they want this House to decide how long 
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the artisans of this country shall be permitted to work, 
let them at least have the courage to tell us at what 
they are aiming. Do not let them cloak their inten .. 
tions in the garb of a generous zeal for the welfare of 
women. 

I am perfectly ready to admit that ~fr Mundella has 
emphatically denied that this is a general Nine Hours 
Bill. He has told us that nothing would induce him 
to have anything -to do with a bill which would impose 
legislative restrictions upon the .labour of men. But 
there may be the widest possible difference between 
what the promoter of an Act of Parliament wishes to 
be its cons~quences and what its actual consequences 
may ultimately be. 1tfr J\-Iundella may not intend this 
to be a general Nine Hours Bill, but it may become 
one in spite of anything that he may say or wish to 
the contrary. But if it is not, as he asserts, a general 
Nine HOllrs Bill, then it can at once be proved that the 
bill must most seriously interfere with the employment 
of women. The labour of men and women is so ~
extricably intertwined in the various manufacturing 
processes, that it seems nothing can be more absurd 
than to suppose that the women, after working nine 
hours, should be compelled by law to leave the factory, 
and then the men should go on for another hour work
ing without them. It is therefore absolutely certain 
that if women are not permitted to work more than 
nine hours< a day, one of two things will occur :-either 
the manufacturers will be unable to employ their men 
for more than nine hours a day; or, if they wished 
to keep their machinery working for· a longer period 
than this, they would only he able to do so by <dis-
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pensing with the labour of women altogether, or by 
employing th~m in double shifts like half-time children. 
It can only be proved by experience which of these 
results will ensue. 

In those branches of industry in which the 
labour of women is indispensable-and I believe this 
is 'the case with the great majority of industries affect
ed by this bill-it is evident that. if we impose cer
tain legislative restrictions UPO!} the labour- of women, 
we virtually impose the same restrictions upon the 
labour of men. In some branches of industry, however, 
in which the women form a very small minori~y of-the 
entire number who are employed, this bill would 
probably have the effect of causing the labour of women 
to be altogether dispensed with, or of reducing them 
to the position of half-timers. The question, therefore, 
which the House has to determine is this: Are we, 
in the first place, prepa!ed for some of the most impor
tant trades in the country to enact a general nine 
hours law 1 Or, are we prepared with regard to other 
trades to discourage and prohibit the employment of 
women 1 We probably have never been asked to give 
a decision upon issues of greater importance. Let 
me begin with the first. 

I am perfectly well aware of the prejudice which 
will be ~dustriously excited against those who oppose 
such legislation as is now contemplated. It therefore 
becomes of greater consequence that we should make 
the grounds of our opposition as intelligible as pos
sible. i therefore desire in the first instance to affirm 
that this House has no' right to interfere with the 
labour of adults; and secondly, if it had the right, 
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it would be singularly impolitic to exercise it at the 
present time. If we once accept the principle that 
grown-up persons cannot determine for themselves the 
humber of hours which they shall work, we virtually 
treat them as if they were helpless children who find 
it so impossible to get on without our control and 
guidance, that we shall soon have to regulate their 
wages. And when are we asked to start on this 
career of paternal legislature? 'Vhen are we asked 
to wrap the artisan population o( this country in the 
swaddling-clothes of babyhood? Why at the very time 
when our working classes are proving, in a thousan.d 
hard-fought industrial contests between themselves and 
their employers, that they have not only the will but 
the power to protect their own interests. But even 
if the State had the right to decide how many hours 
a day a grown-up person should work, I confidently 
appeal to the House, whether it would not be impo-
litic to exercise this right. My chief contention is 
this: that the working classes ean settle' such a ques
tion as this far better for themselVes than the State 
can. settle it for them. Noone ~ow would think 
of invoking the ai~ of Parliament t~ determine the 
amount of remuneration which our artisans should 
receive for their labour, and if t4ey can regulate the 
amount of their wages, why in the name of common 
sense cannot they also arrange the number of hours 
which they shall work 1 Not only have they the 
power to decide for themselves what shall be the 
length ~f the day's work,. but I belif,ve they -will 
,decide it far better without than with the assistance 
,of tIllS House. Employers and emp1oy8d know the 
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peculiar circumstances of each branch of industry in
:finitely better than they can be known by this House. 
Employers and employed if left to themselves can 
make such arrangements as are most fitted for each' 
special trad~. Occasionally it may happen that' it 
is desirable to work somewhat longer than the ordi
nary time. The employed recognize the truth of this 
just as much as do the employers; for it is particu
larly to be noted that in those trades where the em
ployed have been most successful in shortening the 
hours of labour, they have always suggested certain 
arrangements for oc~asionally working over-time. Ar
rangements for controlling trade which are voluntatily 
made between eIll:ployer and employed have not' the 
rigidity and unchangeableness of a legislative enact
ment. They possess sufficient elasticity to be adapted 
to the peculiar circumstances of each special case; 
but this bill, on the contrary, proposes to lay down 
one uniform rule for a great variety of industrial pro
cesses which often differ widely in the character and 
quality of the work they require. If we pass this 
bill, it will be decreed by an inflexible rule thai in 
the most important trades in the country no woman 
shall under any circumstances whatever work for more 
than a certain prescribed number of hours. 

It has been said, and it will no doubt be often 
repeated, that it is now too late to raise objections to 
Parliamentary interference with the labour of adults; 
such interference' was sanctioned by the Fac~ory Acts, 
and no one would now think of repealing them. As 
I have before remarked~ so far as these acts refer to 
the labour of. those who are not adults, not only do 
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I not wish to repeal them, bu~ I should be. perfectly 
willing to stre~othen them and to, attempt to render 
them more efficient. But legislative interference with 
the employment of adults cannot at the present time 
be regarded in precisely' the same light 88 it W88 when 
the Factory Acts were passed a quarter of a century 
since. The trade of the country h88 now to contend 
with many difficulties which were then scarcely fore
seen. I shall presently refer to the serious effects 
which may be produced upon the ~dustria1 future of 
our country by the rise in the price of coal. Again, 
if the existing Factory Acts are to be quoted 88 a 
conclusive argument in favour of this bill, the same 
kind of reasoning would. justify an eight, nay, even a 
seven hours bill. 

Lastly, it may be asked, what becomes of the great 
progress in the people's eondition' which was quoted 
as an unanswerable argument in favour of their politi
cal enfranchisement, if they require the protection of 
the State just as much now as they did twenty
five years since! Those, I think, do a very serious 
injury to the working classes who are perpetually en
couraging them to ask the State to do what they 
could far more effectually do for themselves. 

It has lately been shewn how much more promptly 
and properly a matter is dealt with when the people 
take it intQ their own hands than when they rely 
upon Acts .of Parliament. It will be in the recollection 
of the House that last year the Home Secretary in
troduced a bill with the view of putting down truck. 
Something like sixty Acts had already been passed 
with the same object, and we were told that in spite of 

~& 9 
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all this legislation truck was flourishing as vigorously 
as ever. ])irectly I Tead the bill of the Home Secre~ 
tary, :t determined to oppose it with an amendment 
which asserted the principle that all' questions as to 
the time when and the manner in which wages should 
be paid, had better be settled by the employers and 
the employed rather than by Parliament. Many came 
to me then, as they have come to me now, and said: 
" We wonder that you are insensible to the evils of 
truek, and that you wish to see them perpetuated." 
I simply replied: H If I held such opinions as you 
attribute to me, I would do all in my power to pro
mote the passing of the Home Secretary's bill, because 
experienee has shewn that innumerable Truck Acts 
may be pl.ssed, and truck will continue to exist until 
those who are interested in its discontinuance take 
the subject into their own hands." It could scarcely 
have been fores~n that the truth of what has just 
been stated would be so soon proved. The bill hap
pily not having passed, the Home Secretary was lately 
asked whether he int~nded to reintroduce it during 
the present session. What was his reply ~ It was 
so significant that I earnestly commend it to the parti~ 
cular attention of this House. Mter having stated that 
he did not intend to reintroduce the bill this year, he 
went on to confess that one of the chlef reasons which 
had induced him to come to this decision was, that since . 
his failure to legislate last year the working classes 
had -to a great extent taken the matter into their 
own 'bands, and had by their own voluntarj efforts 
abolished truck. If Parliament would only once de ... 
clare that, it would never have another Truck bill 
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introduced into this House, I believe that in five years 
all that is mischievous in connection with truck would 
have ceased to exist, just as in the same way do I 
believe, that if we would once declare that it was 
entirely beyond the province of this House to decide 
how many hours an adult should work, we should 
do far more to cause the day's work to be adjusted 
to such a length as would be most advantageous. both 
to employers and employed, than will ever be done 
by such a bill as we are now asked to approve. 

This is not simply a theoretical opinion, for it is 
to be particularly remarked that those trades in which 
the hours are at the present time the t)hortest are 
exactly those to which it has never been proposed 
to apply any legislative interference. In the nine 
hours struggle which commenced in Newcastle, and 
has been so successfully continued in other parts of 
the country, the aid of Parlianient was never invoked. 
But Mr Mundella will probably rejoin: It is very well 
to leave men to take car~ of themselves. They are 
independent, they are free, they have the power Ito 
do what they think is best for themselves. But when 
we come to consider the case of women, what are 
they ~ Mr Mundella has told us that they are ser
vants up to the age of I6_or 17: theythe11 enjoy a 
year or two of independence; they then marry, and 
are henceforward the slaves of their masters 1. 

1 'Mr Mundella, in a speech be rmbsequently mede on the withdrawal of 
his bill, endeavoured to show that in using the expression" the slaves of 
their masters" be wished to imply that_ women were slaves of the em
ployers not of their husbands. But if we are to accept this interpretation, 
why did he say thaJ; women enjoyed a, year Of two of independence between 
the period of childhood and marriage 1 An employer would not be lc88 a 

9-2 
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In the former debate some who are opposing this 
bill were itaunted with being "cold-blooded econo" 
mists.'" But we have never been so cold-blooded- as 
to bring such an accusation against our fellow-country
men. If this assertion were as correct as I believe 
it to be incorrect, instead of sending an expedition 
to Zanzibar to put down the slave trade, we ought 
to s~nd an expedition to Lancashire and Yorkshire 
to ema.ncipate our countrywomen from the fetters in 
which warm-bl@oded philanthrl)pists are content to see 
them bound. But Mr M undella was shrewd enough 
to see that the principles of his bill forced him into 
the position of saying, that the women for whom he 
proposes to legislate"are slaves. 

There is only one justification for limiting the hours 
of labour of women, unless it is proposed to subject 
the labour of men to similar legislation, and that is, 
that women are not free-agents. This is in fact the 
justification !or legislating on behalf of children; they 
are not free-~gents, and ·this suggests at once the 
fundamental distinction between State intervention on 
behalf"of children and on behalf of adults. 

But we now have to .consider what may possibly 
be the second effect of this legislation: viz. that it 
may in E}ome instances discourage the employment 
of women. 

Anyone who considers the social condition of this 
slave-master to an unmarried than to a married woman. Again, it may be 
asked;hQw does Mr Mundella reconcile the statement that the manufac
turers are slave-masters to the women whom they employ, with his indig
nant denial in the same speech that he cast any aspersions upon the 
character of the employers' Is it possible to say a more terribly severe 

.thing against any man than that he treats a woman over whom he can 
exercise inllnence u a slave' 
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country, anyone who knows how many women there 
are who have a severe struggle to maintain t~emselves 
by toil, anyone who reflects that if a woman is driven 
from honest labour she may be forced by dire necessity 
into a life of misery and degradation, will hesitate to 
sanction legislation which may possibly have the effect 
of throwing impediments in the way of women earning 
their own maintenance. I know that the workmen 
who are demanding this bill in~O'llantly repudiate the 
idea that they are jealous of women's labour. No one 
would more regret than I should to bring against them 
any unjust accusations. We are bound at once to 
accept their assurance that they are no longer influ
enced by any jealousy of women's labour, and we may 
indeed rejoice that that is not to happen in the future. 
which has undoubtedly sometimes occurred in the 
past. For fairness compels me to say that our work
men have not always been uninfluenced by this jealousy 
of women's labour. We cannot forget that some lears 
ago certain trades-unionists in the Potteries impera
tively insisted that a certain rest for the arm, which 
they found almost essential to their work, should not 
be used by women when engaged in the same employ
ment. Not long since the London tailors, when on 
strike, having never admitted a woman to their union, 
attempted to coerce women from availing themselves 
of the remunerative employment which was offered 
to t~em in consequence of the strike. 

But this jealousy of women's labour has nut been 
entirely confined to workmen. The same feeling has 
extended itself through every class of society. Last 
autumn a large number of the Post Office clerks 
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objected to the employment of women in the Post Office, 
which had qeen so wisely decided upon by ltIr. Scuda
more. And we have lately had abundant opportunities 
of judging of the extent to which the medical profession 
is jealous of the c<?mpetition of women practitioners. 
I think it necessary to make these remarks, as we should 
at any rate be very cautious and very watchful when 
we are asked to interfere with the employment of 
women. But we have been told that one of the great 
arguments in favour of this bill is that it is demanded 
by the fathers and husbands of the ,,:omen affected 
by it. But in pressing this argument does ~Ir Mun ... 
della forget that upon his own authority; we have been 
assured that these very women are in servitude and 
slavery to these fathers and husbands, and therefore 
he asks us to place ourselves in the ridiculous position 
of letting those whom he has himself described as 
slave-masters decide what is best for their slaves! 

But enough has now probably been said on the 
general principles involved in this bill. I will there
fore proceed to deal with the specific facts and state.. 
ments on which Mr Mundella supports his case. 

The Government through the Home Secretary 
having stated that, "greatly as our knowledge has 
been supplemented by the report of the Commissioners 
recently appointed to investigate the condition of the 
women and children employed in factories, it is not 
large enough to justify the great economic ch~ges 
propo~4 by this bill," ltIr ltlundella naturally came 
to the 'conclusion that this assertion of the Home 
Secretary must be controverted. Anyone who reads 
l\Ir }Iundella's remarks in the previous debate, and 
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at the same time remembers with how much ability 
and ingenuity he can speak, will at once see how ex .. 
tremely weak is his case. Instead of directly meeting 
the assertion of the Home Secretary, he endeavoured 
to disprove it by introducing a gre3.t mass of matter 
entirely irreleva.nt to the measure we are now con
sidering. We remember, for instance, the piteous 
picture he drew of women coming to work in all 
'Weathers, bedrabbled in mud and wet up to their 
middles. He surely does not think that his bill will 
regulate the elements, and convert a wet day into 
a fin~ one, It really might be thought that there 
was a clause in the bill to supply women with water
proof cloaks and umbrellas. He also gave a harrowing 
description of the evils res~ting from working in 
bad smells and in ill-ventilated rooms, but we look 
in vain in the bill for a single sanitary regulation. 
Again, we had a frightful account of the increasing 
number of accidents. The fall~cies involved in these 
statistics of accidents will be referred to by subsequent 
spe3.kers. But it is sufficient here to say that even 
if it is admitted that accidents have increased, this 
bill can exert no influence whatever in diminishing 
their number. There is not one word in it which 
would either cause machinery to be better fenced, 
or which would enable those who may be injured more 
e..'1.Sily to obtain compensation from their employers. 
We. next listened to an eloquent description of the 
terrible consequences which ensue from a woman re

turning to work too soon after her confinement. ~ 
the authority of the Commissions we were told that 
when a woman thus returned to work, it W3iJ virtually 
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a sentence of death to the child. But if this bill 
became law! to-morrow, a woman would be able to 
return to work within a week, nay, within a day of 
her confinement. 

It was next attempted to shame the House into 
accepting this bill, because we were' asked to believe 
that in factory legisla:tion we were behind almost every 
other European country. In one respect this is no 
doubt, true. In those countries, such as .Prussia, where 
there is a general system of compulsory education, 
greater security is taken for the education of factory 
children than is the case in our own country; but, as 
I have before said, this is not the part of the bill which 
we are opposing. We are as anxious as Mr Mundella 
can be to provide additional guarantees for the educa 
tion of factory children. The point of difference be
tween him and us is that we object to the new restric
tions which he wishes to impose upon the labour of 

• adults, and with regard to this kind of legislative 
interference, instead of being behind other European 
count.nes, we have already imposed' restrictions far 
more stringent than those which have been imposed 
in Germany, Austria, Baden, Holland" Belgium, Italy, 
Switzerland, Sweden, Russia, or France. The· Beehive 

t • 

newspaper,. the leading org~n of the Trades-Unionists 
in this country, which has not only warmly supported 
Mr Mundella's bill, but which has with the utmost 
asperity attacked those who venture to oppose it, has 
recentlYI said: "Epgland is without doubt far in 
advance 'of every country in this matter, whether 
we consider the law itself or the strictness of its 
execution. " 
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Again,1rfr Mundella endeavoured t~~ak1l>a·~11¥ 
that the employment of women in th xt~~~* 
factures produced great mortality, and ~ ~~~ 

larly destructive of infant life. He seemed to think 
that he had proved his case when he shewed that 
there was a much greater mortality among women in 
the manufacturing districts than there is in four towns 
in the Black Country. These four towns were alluded 
to as if they were so unhealthy that the sanitary 
condition of a district must be- most deplorable if it 
had a higher rate of mortality than prevails in these 
towns. But on referring to the returns of the Regis. 
trar·General, what do we discover! These towns in 
the Black Country, so far as the mortality of married 
women is concerned-and Mr Mundella was careful 
to confine his comparIson to this point-take rank, not 
among' the most unhealthy, but amongst the very 
healthiest districts in the kingdom. As an instance 
of the caution which ought to be exercised in drawing 
conclusions from incomplete statistics, it may b~ re
marked that the rate of infant mortality is not greater 
in the textile towns than it is in these four towns 
where the rate of mortality of women is so low. 

But now I come to certain statements which 1fr 
1Iundella made' when he was not anxious to prove 
the unhealthiness of the manufacturinK districts, but 
when he was pleadjng for their healthiness. I should 
be the last to' accuse any man of inconsistency. 'Ve 
all probably ill some period 'of our lives have changed 
our opinions (" Hear, hear I" from Mr MUNDELLA). 

Oh I I quite understand that cheer. When I came 
into this House, when I was younger and perhaps more 
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enthusiastic than I am now, I was more in favour of 
legislative interference. But is it to be supposed 
that any 'one coming into this House is to learn 
nothing from experience 1 But the inconsistency 
which I am referring to with regard to ~rr Mundella 
is not a change of opinion ,which has gradually come 
over him, as facts have dawned upon him or as years roll 
by. I wish to direct the particular attention of the 
House to certain statements he made in reference to the 
report of the Factory Commissioners, when a few weeks 
since he was speaking in favour of the repeal of the 
Contagious Diseases Act, and to compare what he then 
said with the statements he made in reference to the 
,same report when movmg the second reading of this 
hill. On the former occasion we were reminded that 
two commissioners had lately been down to the manu
facturing districts; 'they had examined 10,000 children 
entirely at haphazard, and had found them healthy 
and entirely free from diathetic disease. But this 
is not the strangest part of the story. Mr Mundella 
was anxious to make a point against Sir J. Pakington, 
who had spoken in the debate on the Contagious 
Diseases Act. He therefore said, "Let the Right 
Honourable gentleman (Sir J. Pakington) see the 
width and weight of'the men of Sheffield, and then 
he will cease to deplore a sickly population." . Well, if 
Sir J. Pakington will give a similar invitation to ~rr 
~rundella:, and ask him to visit the textile towns, he, 
in his t~p~, will cease to deplore a sickly population, 
for he will discover that in the health of their popula
tion, whether estimated by the death-rate of women 
between 15 and 45, or 'between 45 and 55) or the 
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death-rate of children under 10, the 15 principal tex
tile towns are from 15 to 20 per cent. healthier than 
the sanitary paradise :Mr Mundella. has the happiness 
to represent. . 

I have now gone through most of the statements 
of Mr Mundella, and I will refer again to the remark 
of the Home Secretary, that, although the knowledge 
of 1;4e Government has been extended by the inquiries 
of the Commissioners, the facts do not justify such 
a. great economical change as is -proposed by this bill. 
I hope the Home Secretary is of the same opinion 
still. I hope this sensible remark of his will not be 
repudiated by his colleagues, and that upon this 
question he represents not only himself but the Go
'\emment. I shall be able to shew from the report 
of the Commissioners, who were specially sent down t() 
ascertain the facts of the case, that the Home Secre
tary did not speak hhlf strongly enough, and that he 
ought to have said not only that the facts d() not 
justify the bill, but that they absolutely disprove 
the necessity for this legislation. .All the facts that 
I am about to mlmtion are taken from this report, and 
their significance is greatly increased when it is re
membered that the Commissioners evidently have a. 

bias in favour of this legislation. 
In the first place there is this most remarkable 

fact. They asked 163 . medical men whether the 
present hours of ,labour were injurious to women. . If 
a. great majority of these medical men had answered 
this question in the affirmative, I could understand 
this bill being introduced. But far from a. majority 
being of the opinion that the present hours of labour 
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are too long, only 32 out of the 163 are of this 
opinion, th~ :remaining 131 distinctly affirming that the 
present hours are not too long. But this is not all. 
171 medical men were ,asked whether factory labour 
was especially injurious to women. 99 gave a direct 
negative to the question, ~2 returned answers which 
were irrelevant, and the remaining 57 chiefly confined 
their remarks to defective sanitary arrangements, which 
are injurious to men and women alike, and which are 
not in the slightest degree touched by this bill. 
Medical testimony therefore entirely fails to provide 
a justification for this bill. 

I will now refer to another very remarlmble ad
mission contained in the report of these Commissioners. 
Anyone who is practically acquainted with cotton 
manufacturing processes knows perfectly ,well that the 
great majority of women who are employed are en
gaged in the five processes of reeling, doubling, wind
ing, warping and weaving. The Commissioners them
selves admit that three-fourths of the women employed 
in factories are engaged in one or other of these occu
pations, and they further admit that these occupations 
have no debilitating tendency. It is particularly 
worthy of remark 'that in almost every instance the 
complaints of the Commissioners refer to evils resulting 
either from defective sanitary arrangements or from 
the employment of married women. Thus, with regard 
to defective sanitary arrangements, they speak of cess
pools, . :Jt surely cannot be supposed that a Nine 
Hours Bill will empty or purify a cesspool. Once 
more let· me say that there is not a single sanitary 
clause in· the hill. 
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Then again with regard to the employment of 
married women, it is to be observed that the bill . 
makes no distinction whatever between married and 
unmarried women. It has been calculated that only 
a small minority of the' women at work are married. 
The proportion is said to be about one-tenth. 

Mr MUNDELLA: One-third of the women employed 
are married. 

Mr FAWCETT: I believe such an estimate is far 
too high; but even if we assume it to be correct, we 
must remember that perhaps not more than one-third 
of the married women have young children. Now 
the evils upon which the Commissioners lay the great
est stress are to be attributed to women going to work 
too soon after their confinement, and to their neglect
ing their young children; nQW it appears from the 
J\:,oures just quoted that these evils can only happen 
in the case of a small minority of the entire number of 
women who are at'work. 

I will now ask the House for a moment to consider 
some of the absurdities into which we shall be led 
if we are prepared to legislate upon the report of these 
Commissioners. In mentioning various disadvantages 
associated with the employment of women and children 
in the factories, there is one subject on which they lay 
particular stress. They bring forward medical evidence 
to shew that the diseases of the digestive organs pre
valent in the factory districts are induced by the 
excessive use of tea. Well, I suppose if this mania 
for legislative interf~rence continues, we shall soon 
have introduced into this House a Permissive Pro-: 
hibitory Te~ Bill 
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Having studied the report of the Commissioners 
with the greatest care, I believe I am justiiied in saying 
that it does not contain one single argument to justify 
legislative restriction upon the labour of adults. They 
adduce some facts with the object of shewing that 
certain restrictions should pe imposed upon the em
ployment of married women and they mention many 
facts tp prove that the sanitary condition of the mills, 
although improving, is still in a state which leaves 
much to be desired. 

Now, as I have occupied so much of the time of 
the House, I will refer very briefly to the vexed 
question of foreign competition. Others are far more 
competent to deal with it. I confess I have no special 
knowledge of the subject, but this I am bound to 
say: that considering the serious and gratifying rise 
of wages-serious in one aspect and gratifying in 
another-considering, I say, the marked rise of wages 
in this country, the great increase in the price of coal, 
the rapid development of manufacturing industry in 
countries in which formerly , there were few manufactures 
-considering all these facts, we must come to the 
conclusion that foreign competition presents itself in a 
very different light from what it did some years smce. 
I call speak with impartiality upon this subject be
cause I have no personal interest in the matter. But 
it is a subject which I have examined with the greatest 
possible interest, and I believe'this to be the case: that 
at the p}'es~nt time in many most important b!3Jlches 
of industry in this country, the competition bet'ween 
us and foreigners is ·so keen and so close, that if you 
place the slightest legislative impediment in the way 
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of industrial development, the balance ma.y be turned 
~oainst us, and our trade, may greatly suffer. There 
cannot be a greater delusion than to suppose that with 
regard to foreign competition employers are chiefly 
concerned. They have accumulated capital If trade 
declines they can retire from business and live upon 
their means. But the decline of trade means loss of 
employment to the labourer, and upon him will fall 
wi~ maximum intensity the bitter consequences of 
industrial depression. 

There is one other consideration which, if the House 
will allow me, 1 will present to them fot a moment. 
Now that the artisans of this country have happily 
been enfranchised, if you once concede their demand 
for a Wme Hours Bill, where is this legislation to stop? 
Reckless pledges and high expectations will be held out 
to -them, and at the coming election we shall see with 
what eagerness and avidity candidates will rush in 
and pledge themselves in favour of a Nine Hours Bill 
Can there be any security that we shall stop there t 
Why, what security can we have that we shall not 
next have an Eight Hours Bill? Some operatives 
came to me the other day and said: "If you don't 
give up your opposition we will demand an Eight 
Hours Bill " "Well," I said, "you will not stop there. 
Of course you will demand a Seven Hours Bill" En-, 
courage these demands and what shall we see ? We 
shall £00 the industry of this country, we shall see 
the self-reliance and independence of its people, put 
up to a demoralizing Dutch aucticn of degrading pro
mises and delusive pledges. 

I have opposed this bill in tho interests of the 
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working classes. I ask the House to reject this mea
sure so far a$ it applies to the labour of, adults, because 
I believe that at the present moment we can render 
no greater service to the working classes of this country 
than firmly to check the growing tendency which there 
is for them to rely upon, State intervention. If we 
encourage this tendency, step by step we shall so 
enervate them, that at last they will come to us like 
helpless children and ask u.s to be their guardians, 
to ffaY what wages .they shall receive, what time ~hey 
shall go to bed, and to prevent them doing a hundred 
things which they know they ought not to do. I 
entreat the House to remember this; that it is not 
by the act of the despot alone that liberty is de· 
stroyed. That vigour of national life, which is the only 
guarantee for freedom, must inevitably decline, if the 
Government is permitted to envelope the people in a 
great network of officialism. I believe the day is not 
far distant when, if we are not very careful, the labour
ing classes of this country will :find from bitter experi
ence that their worst enemy is not the so-called cold
blooded economist, but that they have infinitely more 
to fear from a misguided benevolence' and a mistaken 
and meddlesome philanthropy. 
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SECOND READING OF THE PARLIAMENTARY 

ELECTION EXPENSES ~ILL,' JUNE 18, 1873. 

ALTHOUGH this bill ~contains principles of the gr~test 
importance, yet its provisions are so simple that I think 
I shall be able to explain them in a very few sentences. 
The bill proposes, in the first place, to make candi
dates at el~tions no longer liable for the necessary 
election expenses, but to transfer that liability to 
the locality; in the next place, it provides a security 
ag~inst vexatious candidatures. After consideraDle 
reflection it appears to me that the best way to pro
tect constituencies against vexatious and unnecessary 
candidatures, is to make each candidate who does not 
secure a reasonable amount of support liable for his 
share of the expenses, just m. the same way as he is 
under the existing law. Opinions may of course differ 
as to what should be considered a reasonable amount, 
of support. In· this bill I have p~t it at one-fifth of 
the .. whole number of the electorfi polled, thinking. 
that if a candidate does not obtain so much support 
as this, he can, have had no reasonable chance of 
success, and therefore it would be unfair that he should 

,.F. S. 10 
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be able to throw upon the constituency his. share of 
the expenses, when very probably his chief motive in 
going to the poll· was, by gaining a little notoriety, 
to gratify his personal vanity. If it is thought that , 
the proportion of one-fifth is too high, I shall have no 
objection whatever to make it one-sixth, one-seventh, , 
or one-eighth. Having given this brief explanation 
of the provisions of the bill, I will proceed to consider 
the chief arguments which will probably be urged 
against it. First and foremost it will no doubt be 
contended that it would be unfair and impolitic to 
throw any new charge on the ra,j:,es until' the whole 
question of local taxation has been settled. The same 
argument was urged last Wednesday: in opposition 
to a measure for the abolition of tolls on bridges in 
Scotland, but the House arrived at the conclusion that 
the imposition of a new charge on the rates ought not 
to stand in the -way of ~ necessary reform. It seems 
to me, however, that the present position of the ques
tion of local taxation, instead of suggesting a reason 
for not proceeding witp. this bill, provides a most 
conclusive argumellt in favour of considering the mea
sure on its merits. The subject of local taxation has 
been forced into the prominent position it now occupies 
because there are many who think ~t certain local 
charges ought to be defrayed out of imperial funds. 
Although I do not sympathize with th~se opinions, 
yet it appea:r:s to me that those who hold them should 
be the first to .rep9gnize the fact that even from their 
point or view it is of the utmost importance that before 
the bargain between imperial and local finance is 
finally adjusted, we should arrive as far as possible 
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at a definite conclusion as to what ought and wh~t 
ought not to be considered local charges. Without 
such information the problem of local taxation cannot 
be solved. How can the amount of assistance which 
ought to be given from imperial tQ local funds be 
determined, if it is undecided whether or not certain 
charges shall be thrown upon local taxation 1 S~ppose 

the passing of this bill is deferred until after the 
subject of local taxation has been settled. Would not 
the hon. baronet the member for. South De-yon (Sir 
Massey Lopes) and those who act with him be placed 
in this unfortunate and unfair position 1 They would 
suddenly find that immediately after a certain amount 
of assistance had been given from imperial funds. to 
local finance, a new charge was throwil upon the 
rates. Would they ;not then be, able to say : "We 
ought to have had warning of what was going to be 
done; we might have got better terms when arranging 
the bargain, if we had been told of this new local 
charge 111 But when it is borne in mind how insignifi
cant is the charge which this bill throws upon the 
rates,-it has been calculated it would only take lid. 
from the occupier of a .£10 house once in three years
I really feel that an apology is due to hon. members 
for having made these remarks on local taxation. 
I would not have done so did I not know that this 
cry about local taxation and addition to rates is likely 
to exercise no inconsiderable influence on the division. 
I am almost afraid that the Government, on the 
miserable plea that the question of local taxation has 
not been settled, will refuse on the present occasion 
to support this bill, although they were responsible 

10-2 
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for its introduction last year 1. Never perhaps was the 
levy of ld., a year from a £10 ratepayer made to do 
such efficient service as it has in reference to .this 
measure. Again and again has it been said that its 
principle is indisputably just, but any addition to the' 
rates is so unpopular in the constituencies that no 
vote would be likely to do so much to endanger a 
member's seat as one given in favour of this bill. I 
cannot help feeling that some of those who talk in 
this way are really speaking six words for themselves 
and one for those whom they represent. Fo~ after 
all, is there any evidence that the bill is unpopular 1 
Can there not, on the contrary, pe adduced the 
strong~st'evidence or-its popularityl It.has now been 
six years before the House, and, so far as I am 
aware, a petition has never been presented against 
it. Not only has no resolution ever been passed at a 
public meeting against it, but large and influential 
public meetings in every part of the country have 
again and again appealed to Parliament to pass this 
bill. Perhaps, however, the strongest evidence that 
can be adduced in favour of its general popularity is 
the almost unprecedented unanimity with which it has 
been supported by every section of the Press. When 
the proposal was last before the House, I believe, with 
the exception of the ¥O'f'ning Post, every paper in 
London, both daily and weekly, wrote strongly in its 
fa.vour. Facts such as these are sufficient to prove 
that '~e bill is certainly far from being unpopular in 

1 From a. Speech made Qn behalf of the Government by the Home 
Secretary (Mr Bruce), in a. subsequent Vart of the debate, it was shewn that 
this surmise was correct .• 
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the constituencies. But the weapon of attack upon 
which the opponents of the measure place their chief 
reliance is to conjure up the prospect of every seat 
being scrambled for by a great number of fictitious 
candidates, who, although they have not the slightest 
chance of being returned, gladly avail themselves of 
an opportunity of securing a certain amount of notoriety 
at other peoples' expense.. Far from ih!3 measure, how
ever, being likely to produce this effect, I think I shall 
be able to shew that it must exe~ an exactly opposite 
influence. It has been often pointed . out that the 
greatest advantage ,the bill would secure is, that, so 
far as electoral expenditure is concerned, it would cause 
the constituencies to have a direct interest in economy, 
whereas under the present system, the more. extrava
gance there is, the' greater is the amount of money 
distributed amongst them. We all know that under 
the existing state of things, it not unfrequently hap
pens that the majority of a constituency is perfectly 
well satisfied with the sitting members, but as the 
time fu~ the election arrives, the chance of there being 
no contest arouses to unwonted activity the election
eering agents, the attorneys, the paid canvassers, the 
printers, the newspaper propriators,-in fact, the whole 
electioneering crew to whom an election contest is a 
harvest of gain. No stone is left unturned to bring 
about the desired result. The sitting members are 
attacked in the local press. Adverse rumours are cir
culated against them; and, all th~ is done', if not with 
the distinct approval, at any rate with the tacit co~ .. 
nivance of the constituency, for it. is known that an 
election contest means an expenditure of, perhaps, 
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£10,000, and the feeling naturally spreads that such 
a lavish outlay must be good for the trade of the place. 
Is it not, however, perfectly certain that if candidates 
no longer bore the necessary expenses of elections, that 
instead of unnecessary contests being thus encouraged, 
the public opinion of a constituency would be actively 
exerted to discourage them 1 Would not the election
eering agent.s, and others who try to get up a contest 
to put money into their own pockets, be very quickly 
told that it was too bad of them, in order to gain 
something themselves, to throw a quite unnecessary 
charge upon the rates 1 In fact, what occurs now and 
what would occur if this bill became law can be stated 
in a single sentence. . The promoter of an unnecessary 
contest is now regarded as a benefactor to the con
stituency; he would, then have to bear the obloquy 
of wishing to tax the ratepayers in order to obtain 
some money for himself. 

But the consideration to which I wish most par
ticularly to direct the attention of the House is this : 
I will ask honourable members whether they can view 
without alarm the increasing tendency there is at the 
present time to make elections more and more ex
pensive. If something.is not promptly done 'to check 
this tendency, it will soon come to p..'lSS that scarcely 
anyone will obtain' a seat unless he is able and will
ing to squander many thousands in an election con
test. Under such circumstances this House cannot be 
a truly national Parliament. It will gradually be
come' an assembly where none but the rich can enter; 
and a severe blow will then have been struck, not only 
at the efficiency, but at the permanence of representa-
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tive Government in this country. Perhaps.at no time 
in our political history has it been of so much import
ance that no unnecessary barrier should be th!own in 
the way of those who are not rich obtaining seats in 
this House. It can scarcely be doubted, by even the 
most casual observer of the signs of the times, that 
the questions which are most likely to engage the 
attention of Parliament during the next few years are 
those which may be regarded as social and economio, 
rather than politioal. From one. end of the country 
to the other a great struggle between oapital and 
labour is going on, and this contest must sooner or 
l1.ter make itself felt in -this House. When we have 
to discuss the relations between capital and labour, 
it is of quite as much consequence to the capitalist 
as it is to the labourer that labour as well as capital 
should be represented. Although I am quite ready 
to admit that this bill .has hitherto been too much 
discussed as if its main objeot was to facilitate the 
entrance of working men into Parliament, and although 
I am also ready to admit that the influence it will 
exert in this direction has been much exaggerated both 
by its friends and its opponents, yet I think it is 
almost impossible to overe&timate the advantage of 
passing this bill, before those social and economic 
questions come on for discussion in which the working 
classes are specially interested. Honourable members 
should remember, whatever may be their own opinions 

"-
on the subject, that the workmen c(msider they have 
no reason~ble chance of securing a due representation of 
labour until this hUl is passed. It should further be 
considered that the present system not only excludes 
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workmen from Parliament, but it is suggested that 
this is the motive which prompts many in this House 
to oppose' the bill .A:ny legislation, therefore, which 
particularly affects the working classes, will, under the 
present state of things, be looked on with suspicion 
and distrust. Depend up~m it, although we may be 
actuated by the purest and most disinterested mo
tives, although the measures we may pass, in which 
capital and labour are concerned, may be the justest 
and the wisest, yet our intentions will be suspected 
and the measures themselves will be robbed ot -half 
the influence for good they might produce, as long 
as the working classes are able to say, "Our interests 
are legislated for by an assembly from which we are 

. purposely excluded, because expenses are thrown upon 
us which we cannot afford to pay." It has been some
times said that even if this bill were passed not a 
single workman would be returned to Parliament. I, 
of course, cannot say whether this would or would 
not be the case; but even if it could -be known 
that not a single workman would be returned, it 
certainly would not alter my opinion as to the im
portance of passing this bill. We could then-no longer 
be accused by the working classes' of intentionally 
maintain}.ng a system with the view of excluding 
them from Parliament, but, on the contrary, we 
should be able to say, "You have no longer any 
reason to distrust or to suspect us; we have done 
all that I we can to facilitate your entrance irito this 
HOllse; we have rem'Oved froID, your path the impe
diments which the law had created; and if you have 
returned none of your own class. to represent you, 
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you alone are responsible, we at least. cannot be 
blamed." 

"There i'J, however, another aspect in which the 
increasing costliness of elections can be viewed, which 
certainly suggests some very grave considerations. It 
is not difficult to indicate the causes which each year 
render it more and more difficult for those who are 
not rich to follow a Parliamentary life. In the :first 
place, the greater part of the small boroughs have 
been abolished; secondly, the' ~xtension of the suf
frage" has increased the number of electors in each 
constituency; thirdly, as the small boroughs are abo
lished, more power is concentrated upon the large 
constituencies. In thus alluding to these changes, I 
trust I shall not be misunderstood. Far from regret
ting them, I look upon them as important and neces
sary reforms." It seems to me, however, peculiarly to 
be the duty of our statesmen to see, when a new 
and better sta~e of things has been called into exist
ence, whether there may not be associated with the 
improvement Bome disadvantage which ought as far 
as possible to be removed or counteracted. There is , 
another circumstance which, during the last few years, 
has exerted an exceptional influence in increasing the 
cost of elections. Never before has there been such 
commercial activity. Vast fortunes have been accu
mulated with unprecedented rapidity. One of the 
first things that a man thinks of in this country, when 
he becomes the possessor' of two or three hundred 
thou.o:;and pounds, is to try to obtain a seat in this 
House. He supposes that if he can write M.P. after his 
name, rus social pOE!ition is" improved. What is the 
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inevitable result 1 The number of seats in this House 
is limited. We therefore have an article the supply 
of which I cannot be augmented, and the demand- for 
which is constantly increasing. Not only each year 
does it happen that there ~ a greater number of peo
ple willing to purchase the, article, but they can afford 
to pay for it a higher price. Under these circum
stances, it is just as certain that the cost of becom
ing a member of Parliament will advance as it is that 
the price of any ordinary article of merchandise will 
increase, if, whilst its supply remains fixed, the de
mand for it is constantly becoming greater. I hope 
it will not be supposed that I object to this grow
ing trade prosperity. - I have only referred to it in 
order to shew all the tendencies of the age seem to 
bring home to us the importance of calling into ope
ration any agency which is 'likely to promote eco
nomy at elections. Let me, before leaving this branch 
of the subject, ask the House for one moment to 
consider how we shall in future be able tQ obtain that 
administrative capacity which is the surest mark of 
true states~hip, if seats in this House are chiefly 
to be sec~ed by successful men of business. If a. 
man enters Parlia~ent at forty-five or fifty, his ener
gies up to that time having been mainly absorbed in 
amassing wealth, is it not unreasonable to suppose 
that he possesses either the inclination or the requi
site training to become an able administrator 1 Ifwe 
look al~1-\g the Treasury Bench, does not the exam
ple of the Prime :Minister and others shew, that those 
who are most competent to deal with complicated and 
difficult questions are those who have been able to 
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enter Parliament without staying to spend some of 
the best years of their life in acquiring a fortune 1 
Having now stated some' of the leading arguments in 
favour of the bill, I will say a few words in antici
pation of one remark which, I doubt not, will be made 
in the course of the present debate. I shall in all 
probability be told that I have been ill-advised in 
again bringing forward this measure in the face of 
certain defeat; Qut had I been deterred by fear of 
defeat, I should scarcely have. ever introduced any 
measure into this House. The chief use of an inde
pendent member ig to bring into notice the views of 
a minority, and, gradually obtain a sufficient amount 
of public opinion in support of a question, to secure 
its ultimate success. The measure which is now be
fore the House has certainly had a somewhat chequered 
career. Six years ago I endeavoured to effect the 
object sought to be obtained by introducing a clause 
into the Corrupt Practices Act of the late Conserva
tive Government, and the proposal was carried by a 
m~jority of eight on one occasion and nine on ano
ther. On the report of the bill, the leader of the 
Conservative party (Mr Disraeli) , taking the House 
by surprise, succeeded in throwing out the clause by 
a majority of twelve. On the third reading of the 
bill I again raised the quest jon, and was then defeated 
by only a small majority. This occurred just on the 
eve of the general election. Directly the new PEJp.a
ment met, I 3.arrain brought forward the subject by 
introducing a bill almost exactl,t similar to the one 
which is now before the House. The division on the 
second reading took ~lace quite at the commencement 
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of the session. It was, I believe, the first occasion 
on which there was a division in' the present Parlia.
ment. The bill was then only rejected in a full House 
by the narrow majority of three. It is to be parti
curarly noted that although the Government nomi
nally supported the bill, y~t they were responsible 
for its defeat. All the members of the Governmep,t 
except three were absent from the division. When 
they are really interested in some question, when, 
for instance, they want to enclose some open space, 
when they wish to rob the poor man of his common, 
when they are anxious to squander public money, 
again and again have we seen that not three but 
thirty members of the- Government go into the divi
sion lobby. Being unfortunately of too unsuspecting 
a disposition, I waS not warned as I ought to- have 
been by this occurrence, but in a too cQnfiding mo
ment I entrusted the measure to the Government. 
Whether the atmosphere which surrounds the Trea
sury bench was too enervating for its constitution, I 
cannot say, but since the bill has been under the 
care of the Government it has been defeated by a 
majority of ninety. We all know that, valuable as 
the support of a Government is when they are in 
earnest, t1}ey can, more effectually perhaps than apy 
one else, kill a measure by half-hearted support. The 
honourable member for Shaftesbury (Mr Glyn) has 
usually to act the part of a foster-parent to proposals 
brought. forward by the Government; but with regard 
to this particular question, instead of performing his 
paternal functions, he has rather imitated the exam
ple of the wicked uncle whom we all remember in 
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the nursery tale of the .Babes in the Wood. Under 
these circumstances, I trust the House will not think 
me rash in again taking the bill under my' charge, 
in the hope that it will regain health and strength 
in the more bracing atmosphere of independence. If 
fIS large a majority should vote against it as when it 
was in the hands of the Government, I shall simply 
conclude that its cop.stitution is still weak; I shall 
not at any rate be so unkind as to abandon it, feel
ing it more incumbent on me. than ever to try to 
restbre it to its former health and strength. 

It is sometimes said that there is not now 
so much need for this bill as there was before the 
Ballot Act was passed. I trust the fond hopes of 
those will be realized who think that the Ballot will 
prove a death-blow to political corruption. I believe, 
however, that electoral corruption will continue to 
thrive in full vigour, until a fundamental change is 
effected in the relations' between members of Parlia
ment and those whom they .represent. So long as 
the sentiment is 'encouraged that a seat in this House 
is a privilege for which a high price can be legitiq 

mately· asked, the more wealthy the country becomes, 
the more actively will Parliamentary honours be com
peted for, the more money will be squandered in elec
tions, and the more will corruption flourish. Are we 
not giving the most effective sanction in our power 
to the theory that a constituency confers a favour on 
its representative, if' we persist in maintaining a sys
tem which renders him, and not the constituency, 
liable for the necessary expenses incurred in enabling 
it to exercise its choice 'l If a Poor Law Guardian,-
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Town Councillor, or a member of a School-Board has 
to be elected, the locality, and not the candidate, 
.bears the necessary expenses of the election. There 
~annot be any guarantee either for electoral purity or 
for the efficiency of representative institutions, as long 
as constituencies think that so great, n. favour is con
ferred upon a representative that he can be fairly 
subjected to a heavy pecuniary fine. This measure, 
if it were passed, would exercise a not unimportant 
influence in securing a more general recognition of th"e 
fact, that a member, if.he serves his constituents faith
fully, discharges a most difficult and onerous duty, and 
that it is even more unreasonable to make him pay 
for performing this duty than it would be to expect 
the labourer to work without wages. Believing that 
this bill would at least do something to place the 
relations between members and their constituents on 
a more just and satisfactory basis, I would, even if 
there were no other reasOll in its favour, most ear
~estly commend it to .the favourable consideration of 
the House and the country. 



WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE. 

SECOND READING OF THE WOMEN'S DISABILITIES 

BILL, MAy, 1873. 

As my name is appended to the petition in favour 
of this bill, from resident members of the University 
of Cambridge, which has been so pointedly aJ.!uded to 
by the junior member for the University (Mr Beresford 
Hope), I trust the House will allow me to make a few 
remarks. He seems to think that the petition loses 
much of its weight because it was forwarded to him 
by a lady. I beli~ve I have authority to state that 
there is not a single gentieman who signed that peti
tion who is' not perfectly satisfied with the manner 
in which it ha&' been forwarded to the hon. gentleman. 
The lady from whom he seems -to object to have' re
ceived it, is not only hon. secretary of the London 
'Society for' Women's Suffrage, she is also a daughter 
of one of the most distinguished resident members 
of the University. We .therefore felt that there was 
no one, to whom the petition could be more prope;rly 
entrusted. r have only one other remark to make in 
reference to his speech. He says that if wome;t had 
votes they would be withdrawn from their domestic 
duties, and that it would be imp'Jssible for them to 
devote the time necessary to enable them to study 
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public questions. Now, in the nam~ of common sense, 
does he with us to believe that every man who has 
a vote is drawn away from the pursuits of his life 
and from his ordinary daily labour, that an artisan 
working in a mill, a barrister practising in court, a 
doctor attending his pat,ients, cannot properly stu~y 
public questions without neglecting his ordinary em
ployment. Allow:tIle up<?n this subjec~ to repeat an 
anecdote which was rylated to me a few ·minutes ago 
by an hon. member sitting near me, who represents 
a northern borough. It will shew that the male 
electors who have votes, are not always, even in their 
leisure moments, engaged in studying public affairs, 
but that they sometimes occupy themselves with much 
less honourable pursuits. I think that the anecdote 
will forcibly illustrate the injustice of the present 
system. My hon. friend' told /me that at a recent 
election, when he was canvassing the borough he 
represents, he, and a distinguished member of this 
House, who was then his colleague, in endeavouring 
to find two of the electors they wished to canvass, 
discovered them sotting in a public house. In fact 
they were drunk, and were certainly not 'dev~ting their 
leisure moments to the study of politics. After my 
hon. friend had had an interview with his two drunken 
constituents, and was leaving them, a woman came 
out, of' her house and said, "I have paid rates for 
twenty ye~rs. How can you say that I ought not 
to ha~e, a vote when. you have just been soliciting the 
votes of these'two drunken men 1" "Well," my hon. 
friend said, "I think what you say is very reasonable," 
and ever since then he has been a con~istent supporter 
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of this bill. I wish now, in a few words, to refer 
to the speech of the right hon. gentleman the 
Home Secretary (Mr Bruce). I am not going to . be 
drawn into a discussion as to the relative ability of 
men and _ women. . It is not necessary in order to 
justify our support .of this bill to assert that men 
and women are intellectually equal in all respects. 
Nobody caD. decide the point until the experiment 
has been fairly tried, and it never yot has been fairly 
tried. Give women tie same opportunities for in~ 
tellectual development as men, and then, and not 
till then, shall we be ~le to say what they can do. 
I was certainly astonished to he~ the Home Secretary 
say that- no woman had ever been a great painter. 
Does he forget Rosa Bo~eur ~ He said further, that 
no woman had ever b~en a great musical composer. 
He is not perhaps aware of a story that shews that 
women do not always receive their due deserts. 
Women do their work quietly, and many a man who 
has attained great success would never have filled 
so distinguished a position if it had not been that 
some woman had ~lped him. Upon this very question 
of musical cOplposition it appears from Mendelssohn's 
correspondence that one of the most admired -pieces 
attributed to Mendelssohn was entirely the composition 
of his sister. That great composer also admitted that 
she had helped him ill his other works to an extent 
which- he could not describe. l must confess that the 
Home Secretary astonished me very considerably by 
going into an historical arguni~nt, in whlch he seemed 
to think that he had discovered, as a reason why 
women should not have vote~J that it was men who 

~& fi 
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invaded England at the N orma~ Conquest, and that 
it was the; barons who obtained Magna Charta from 
King J,ohn. If this argument is worth anything it 
certainly amounts to this, that no one should have 
votes except those who have invaded England or tho~e 
who have' succeeded in humbling the power of the 
Crown. Repeating the argument of the right hon. 
member for Kilmarnock (Mr Bo~verie), the Home 
Secretary said, the great objection to the bill of my 
hon. friend was that if it were carried it would ulti
mately lead to the giving of votes to married women 
and to women taking seats in thiq house. Before I 
reply ~o that argument let me say that it is an old 
one. Never was there a great change proposed, or a 
great measure of reform brought forward, but that 
some "bogey" was immediately called up to alarm and 
terrify us. When Catholic emancipation was proposed 
and it was advocated that Catholics should have seats 
in this House, one of the favourite arguments of the 
opponents of the proposal was, that if Catholics were 
admitted to this House there was no reason why a 
Catholio should not sit upon the throne. One of the 
favourite arguments used by the opponents of house
hold suffrage was, that if household suffrage were 
granted there was only one other step, and that was 
manhood suffrage. We have not been frightened by 
arguments s11clf as these, but it seems to me that the 
Home Secretary and Mr Bouverie are indulging in 
doctr~es which are dangerous, when 'they argue as if 
property is no longer to be the basis of the quali
fication for a vote in this country. Mr Bouverie 
quoted with commendation a saying of the democratic 
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Benjamin Franklin, that it is idle to suppose that 
property possesses the exclusive right to the franchise. 
Without presuming too confidently to predict what 
will happen, I have no hesitation in saying that these 
words of the right hon. gentleman the member for 
Kilmanlock will next Easter Monday be quoted With 
rapturous applause, when 60,000 men again gather 
together 'on the, Town Moor at Newcastle to demand 
manhood suffrage. There is no logical reason why 
married women should not have votes if you demand 
manhood suffrage. But we who support this bill do 
not wish to declare that we desire that the franchise 
should" be based upon any other condition than that 
which it is based upon at the present moment, ,namely, 
property. ,Unless a woman can obtain a vote by pro
perty we do not wish to do anything either to admit 
her or to exclude her. If you throw this argument of 
prope;ty aside, 'you will be le~ding assistance to the 
agitation in favour of manhood suffrage, a course which 
I believe you will heartily repent. I wish now, as 
briefly as possible, to go through the leading arguments 
which have been advanced in the debate upon this 
bill The reasons in its favour have been stated so 
often, aI\,d I am so anxious to occupy as little as possible 
of the time of the House, that it appears to me to 
be the' fairer course to deal with the arguments' against 
rather than with those in favour of the bill. The first 
argument is that the majority of women do not ask 
for this bill, "and that a great number of them are 
opposed to it. If this bill contemplated making a. 
woman vote who did not wish to, vote, it would not 
find a more resolute opponent in this House than 

11-2 
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myself: But when you say that a majority of women 
are opposedl to it, I say that it is impossible to prove 
it; and' I say further, that the same argument in 
an analogous case you did not accept as conclusive. 
I remember perfectly well, when I first came into 
this House, that I heard it stated again and again 
that the majority of the working classes of this country 
were not in favour of the extension of the suffrage. 
It was said that it was only the active politicians 
among them, just as it is now said that it is only the 
active women agitators who are in favour of this bill. 
Now, what do we observe 1 No doubt it never could 
be proved that a maJority of t~ working .classes were 
in favour of t:{le extension of the s1;lffrage, any mora 
than it can be proved now that a majority \#of the 
agricultural labourers are in favour of household suf
frage in counties; and yet it was again and again stated 
that the majority of the working classes were in favour 
of household suffrage. The House Boon after that re
cognized the justice of the ~laim for an extension of the 
suffrage to the artisan class. But the argument which 
no doubt produced the most influence on the House is . 
this, that at the present time the interests of women 
are far better looked after by men than th~y would 
be looked after by themselves; and it is/said by the 
Home Secretary that if you could only prove to him 
that women's questions of a. vitally interesting nature 
were treated with injustice in this House, it would be 
a conclusive argument in favour of voting for the bill. 
Nothing could be further from my mind than to accuse 
this House of consciously doing anything which is 
unjust or wrong to women, but women and men may 
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have very different views of what is best (or women; 
and our position is this, that according to the generally 
accepted. principles of representative government it is 
only fair that women should be able to give expression 
to their wishes on measures likely to affect their in
terests. Take for instance the case of educational 
endowments. The Endowed Schools Commissioners 
have again and again said that the feeling they find 
prevalent in towns is, that educational endowments 
should be so used that the want~. of every boy should 
be satisfied before any attention is paid to the wants 
of girls. What right have we to suppose that this 
is the opinion of women on this subj~ct, considering 
their enthusiasm for education ~ What right have we 
to suppose that if they could exercise power in this 
Holise they would not demand an equal share in the 
educational endowments of the country ~ I wish to 
direct the attention of the House to what seems to 
me a most importan~ argument on this subject. 
Hitherto the question has been treated too much as 
if it simply concerned women of property. Now, you 
say that men can be safely entrusted to legislate for 
women-that men can be safely entrusted in the 
constituencies to represent the wants of women. .Any 
one who studies the industrial history of the country
anyone who looks to what trades' unions have done
cannot for a moment believe in this conclusion.. What 
are the arguments in favour of trades' unions 1 I am 
not opposed to trades' unions. One of the :first 
speeches I ever made was in their favour, but at the 
same time I do not conceal their defects. It has been 
again and again asserted that without the power of 
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combining in trades' unions it would be impossible 
for workme~ to obtain a proper reward for their labour, 
~nd that it would be impossible to secure their just 
rights. This is their deliberate conviction asserted 
a. thousand times over. But how often have they 
admitted a woman to these trades' unions 1 They have 
almost invariably excludtd women; although they say 
that without these combinatio~\ it is impossible for 
labour to obtain its just reward, they take very good 
care to exclude women from them. I have known, 
on several occasions, when a trades' union has orga
nized a strike, that when the women who had had 
no voice in deciding upon the strike shewed themselves 
anxious to take advantage of the labour market, the 
trades' unionists stood outside' the 'shops to keep 
women away from doing the work that was offered 
to them. What took place in the Potteries 1 It is 
perfectly well known' that for years and years men 
~ere so jealous of the competition of women labourers 
that they made it' a rule m the trades' union that 
the whole force of the union should be used to pre
vent women from using the hand-rest which the men 
invariably avail themselves of, and which greatly 
facilitates the rapidity and precision of the work. 
Let us look to our legislation for the future, and I 
ask the House calmly to consider whether, looking 
at some of the measures likely to be brought for
ward, it is no£ of essential importance that we should 
take ·~~e opinion of women upon them. Probably 
there is no social measure affecting the manufactur
ing districts which .is of so much interest at the 
'present time as the Nine Hours Bill, introduced by 
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the honourable member for Sheffield (Mr Mundella). 
I have no doubt that the honourable member has 
introduced that bill with the purest motives; it is 
a bill that affects vitally the interests of the unrepre
sented classes. Now what is this bill 1 It is a bill 
that limits the labour of women to nine hours a day. 
What must be the inevitable result of that bill1 It 
must do one of two things-either impose a legislative 
limit of nine hours a day over all the country, and 
in that case it ought to be called a -general Nine Hours 
Bill, or it must inevitably place the most serious 
restrictions and impediments upon the employment 
of women. For how can a manufacturer, unless he 
employs women on the principle of half~time, say that 
directly the nine hours are up, every woman must 
leave, and then let the mill go on working for another 
hol,ll' or two without a woman being employed 1 The 
inevitable result will be to place grievous impediments 
in the way of the employment of women, and before 
we sanction such a measure it certainly seems to me 
that women should be consulted. I am bound in 
candour to say-I don't know whether the sentiment ~ 
popular or not-that, looking to the past industrial 
history of the country, and seeing what the trades' 
unionists have sometimes done to- women, I am not 
certain that there is not at the bottom of the move
ment a feeling which is prompted by the jealousy of 
men with regard to the labotir of women. But there 
is an argument, perhaps not avowed in this House, 
that is, nevertheless, producing a great influence upon 
the Liberal members, and it is one to which I wish 
particularly to direct the attentIon of honol,lrable 
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members. I have heard it said again and again, by 
Liberal fr:Le'bds of mine, that they cannot vote for this 
bill because they think one of its consequences would 
be to hinder the disestablishment of the Church. 
They are of opinion that the majority of women are 
opposed to disestablishment, and that if this bill is 
passed it will put back that questipn fifty years. I 
am anxious to speak on ,this subject, because I am 
now and I have always been in favour of -disestablish
ment. But although these are my sentiments, it cer~ 
tainly seems to me to be an injustice of the grossest 
possible kind if we for one moment sanction the ex~ 
elusion of women s~mply because we feel that they 
are so much in favour of the continuance of the Church 
that if they could exercise their vote the establishment 
of the Church would continue. Would it not be an 
,injustice, almost amounting to a. fraud, if the Church 
were disestablished on the plea that just a bare m~ 
jority of the electors were in favour of disestablishment, 
when, at the sarno time, we believe that the feeling of 
women in favour of establishment is so great that the 
majority of the men would represent only a minority 
of the whole nation, and that taking men and women 
together -the majority is not in favour of disestablish
ment but of establishment 1 It may of course be said 
that in some questions the opinion of men is more 
important than th~t of women, and that the' opinion 
of 100,,000 men in favour of a particular proposal re .. 
present's more weight than the opinion of 100,000 

women against it. But can you say this with regard 
to such a question as the Church, or the question of 
the Nihe Hours Bill, or others I might enumerate 1 
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Surely you cannot say it with regard t 
for the spiritual welfare of women is of 

16.9 

importance as the spiritual welfare of 'men, "'::'f,"Giiii;i;;;;wo 

question whether the Church should be continued 
as an established Church or not the opinion of women 
ought to exercise as much influence as the opinion of 
men. We ought to endeavour to trace out what is 
the effect of the Church establishment upon the ~eat 
mass of the people, and to whom would you go to 
obtain this opinion 1 It seems-to me that if I wished 
to ascertain what is the effect which the Church is 
producing at the present time I should go to those 
who are most practically acquainted with its working
those who see most clearly its influence among the 
poor-and I believe they are women and not men. 
Now, however much I may be in favour of disestablish
ment, it seems to me that to exclude women .from the 
vote, simply because we think it would delay the 
reform we desire, is sanctioning a principle which is' 
essentially unfair, essentially unjust; and is quite as 
unreasonable as if the Churc~ party were to try t(} 
disfranchise the Nonconformists because the Noncon
formists have tried to disestablish them. 

Aga~, those who oppose thIs bill cannot rest the 
exclusion of women upon the ground that they are 
unfit intellectually for the franchise. Last year this 
House did that which shewed conclusively that no in
tellectual qualification is required of the male electors. 
We cast to the winds the idea. of anything like intel
lectual fitness when we were occupied night after night 
in elaborating various schemes for securing the ,repre
sentation of the Uliterate -voter. It is eviden~ I think, 
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that "coming events cast their shadows before." I 
infer from the i speech of the Home Secretary that the 
Government are about to join the Liberal members at 
this end of the House in support of the bill of my 
honourable frien~d the member for the Border Boroughs 
(:rvrr Trevelyan) in favour Qf giving the agricultural 
labour~r a vote. But if we enfranchise the agricultural 
labourer, and refuse to give a vote to women, we shall 
be landed in this dilemma ;-we shall declare that 
although the labourer, however ignorant, ought to 
have a vote, no woman, however intellectual, ought 
to enjoy it. 

I will in conclusion allude to one circumstance 
which, no doubt, has greatly prejudiced this bill. It 
has so happened that my honourable friend the member 
for Manchester (Mr Jacob Bright) has been identilied 
with another agitation, and it has also happened that 
many persons who are advocates of this bill outside 
this House have also been identilied with that agitation 
in favour of the repeal of the Contagious Diseases Acts. 
It appears to me singularly unfair to let such a con
sideration as this in the least degree influence our 
decision. It would be just as unfair as it would be 
to let our decision be influenced on any question that 
can be brought forward by my honourable friend the 
member for Carlisle (Sir Wilfrid Lawson), because he 
happens to be identified with the Permissive Bill. I 
can only say that many of those who support this bill 
differ fu~df1.mentally from the views held by the 
hOllourable member for :~fanchester in reference to the 
repeal of the Contagious Diseases Acts; and many of 
those who are the strongest advocates of the Women's 
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Disabilities Bill outside the House are ~lso opposed 
to the manner in which the agitation against the Con
tagious. Diseases Acts has been conducted. Now I 
will only say in reply to the argument of the right 
honourable member for Kilmarnock that he seems to 
think that those who support ,this bill wish to make 
women less womanly. If the right honourable gentle
man can convince me that giving them a vote would 
make them in any respect less 'womanly, or men less 
manly, I worlld immediately vote against the bill. He ,. . 
concluded by quoting a sentence from Addis~n, in. 
which he says that the glory of a state consists in the 
modesty of women and the courage of men. I have 
yet to learn that this bill is calculated to make women 
less modest; and I have also yet to learn that giving 
women a vote can in the slightest degree diminish 
the courage of men. It is probable, nay, almost 
certain, that this measure will not be accepted on the 
present occasion. The feeling in its favour is however 
growip.g, and, if there are no more solid reasons than 
those which. have been advanced against it to-day, it 
will certainly stand the trial of free discussion. It is 
possible that women exaggerate the advantages which 
the passing of this bill will confer upon them, but I 
am most firmly convinced that th:e other consequences 
which are attributed to it by the opponents of the 
measure are infinitely more exaggerated. 
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THE REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS. 
SECOND READING OF MR TREVELYAN'S BILL FOR 
EXTENDING HOUSEHOLD SUFFRAGE TO COUNTIES. 

JtJ1..y 23, 1873. 

AFTER the speech to Which we have just listened from 
the Vice-President of the Council (Mr Forster)!, and 
after the message which has been sent to us by the 
Prime l\finister, it cannot be doubted that t4e bill has 
been virtually taken out of the hands of my honourable 
friend the member for the Border Boroughs (Mr Tre
velyan), and has not only become a part of the settled 
policy of the Government, but will occupy a proIilinent 
position in the programme with which they will go to 
the country. The Vice-President of the Council has 
told us that he wishes it to be understood that in 
voting for the bill he votes for it as a private member, 
and not as It member of the Government. The Prime 
Mini~ter in ~he message which he has addressed to 
us-and I would be the last to object to his having 
written a letter when he is prevented by illness from 

1 In 'the course of the debat~, Mr Forster announced his intention of 
voting for tho bill, and at the close of his speech he read a letter from 
Mr Gladstone stating that he should also have voted for the bill had he 
not been preventod attending the House by illness. 
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attending the debate-evidently wishes us to believe 
that he supports the bill as member for Greenwich, 
and not as Prime Minister of England.. It is impos
sible for the Prime Minister and one of his most in~ 
fluential colleagues to vote on such a question as this 
as ordinary members of Parliament. In supporting 
the bill, they will vote for it as members of the Govern~ 
ment, and henceforward it will become a Govenunent 
measure. I need scarcely say that 'I rejoice at this 
result, for I seconded the motion of Mr Trevelyan when 
he brought the subject before the House last year. 
His speech has so exhaustively stated the arguments 
in favour of the principle of his bill that I would not 
trouble the House with any observations of my own 
on the present occasion, were I not anxious to poi,nt 
out the different position the bill occupies when in the 
hands of a private member, and when it has been 
adopted as a part of the Government prograrDme. As 
long as it occupied the former position we were simply 
asked to expr~ss an opinion on the abstract question 
whether or not household suffrage ought to be ex
tended to the counties, but when the bill is taken up 
by the Government, it becomes a part .of another great 
measure of representative ref OM _ \Vithin the last few 
hours a significant and memorable change has come 
over the aspect of English politics. A new Reform 
Bill is imminent, and it is impossible to exaggerate 
the importance of losing no time in considering what 
the principles of this new Reform Bill should be. 
With regard to the question of extending house~old 
suffrage to the counties, I will simply say that the 
arguments in -favour of such an extension appear to 
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me to be perfectly conclusive. When the right honour
able gentleman the member for Bucke (Mr Disraeli) 
by a series of the most ingenious manreuvres led his 
party ~p to the acceptance of household suffrage in 
the boroughs, he probably knew better than any # one 
else in the House that he, had destroyed every argu ... 
ment in favour of stopping there, and that household 
suffrage in the counties was simply a question of a few 
years. I am anxious to avoid entering into any in
vidious comparison of the character of the working 
classes in town and country. But it is not simply 
a question between the 'town and, country labourer. 
H a town artisan by the exercise of industry and 
frugality is enabled to'live in a somewhat better house 
a few miles outside the town, can any thing be more 
indefensible than that by doing so he should lose his 
vote 1 In securing a healthier and better home for 
his family he surely does nothing which can suggest 
the slightest shadow of reason for depriving him of 
the franchise. Mr Trevelyan in one 'portion of his 
speech has admitted that if household suffrage is con
ceded to the counties, the 4 Os. freehold qualification 
is a question whj.ch must be dealt with. When speak .. 
ing on this' subject l:1st year, I thought it desirable 
to point out that if there is the same household quali
fication in • counties and boroughs, it is difficult to 
suggest any valid argument why the 40s. freehold 
qua1ification should 1:>6 maintained in its present form. 
It may. of course be urged that the 40s. freehold 
qualification provides some compensation for the exis
tence of a higher household qualification in' counties. 
But if the household qualification in counties and 
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boroughs is made precisely the same, why should a 
householder in the ,borough of Brighton, for instance, 
by the expenditure of £100 be a1:>le to obtain a vote 
for the county of Sussex, whilst a resident in Sussex: 
cannot possibly obtain a vote for Brighton 1 The 
county freehold qualification has no doubt many his
torical associations connected with it, and it would 
have been most ~wis,e to have abolished it as long 
as a high residential qualification in counties was main
tained. But with household sl;"!ffrage and a lodger 
franchise, almost every resident freeholder would have 
a vote from his residential qualification, and I cannot 
help believing that nothing but good would result if 
the present system of giving votes to non-resident 
freeholders were discontinued. Many most serious 
abuses are no doubt connected with it. The creation 
of faggot votes leads to many of the most demoralizing 
forms of electioneering. Rival agents vie with each 
other in resorting to all kinds of artifices to create these 
faggot votes. Aga!n these votes are to a great extent 
responsible for the increasing and alarming costliness 
or- county elections. The non-resident voters, being 
scattered far and wide, are brought to the poll at an 
enormous expense to the unfortunate candidate. Not 
-only are ~heir travelling expenses paid, but all the 
elaborate paraphernalia of agencies and committees is 
brought into existence with'lavish expense to canvass 
these non-resident voters and to secure their presence 
at the poll. Agair., it certainly appears to me to be singu .. 
larly unjust th'.1t a man by the ,expenditure of £100 
--the money often being not really his own but covertly 
aupplied to him by some political association-should 
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be able to vote for a, c9unty with which he has not 
the slightest connection, and in which, perhaps, he 
does not spend a single hour from one election to 
the other. But I will not now pursue the subject 
further, as my chief object on the present occasion 
is not to speak of the details of the bill which is now 
before us, but I am chl~fly anxious to consider the 
position of Her Majesty's Government in reference 
to the question. After what has occurred this after
noon the important issue which is now placed before 
us to determine is sirrply this: Are we going to sanc
tion a further great extension of the suffrage with
out obtaining from the Government a definite state
ment as to the principles which they propose should 
regulate the redistribution of political power 1 In 
1867 we committed that mistake. The majority of 
this House vote~ for an e~tension of the suffrage, 
accepting with unforlm;tate credulity the assurance 
that the reduction of the suffrage should be followed 
by a comprehensive measure for the redistribution' of 
seats. We all know how the promise then given 
has been fulfilled. The extent to which the suffrage 
was then reduced more than realized th;e anticipations 
of the most advanced politicians, but scarcely anything 
at all was done to redress the inequalities and anoma .. 
lies in the distribution of political power. Let us be 
warned in time, and n,ot repeat the' mistake which , 
was then committed. I cannot help say~g that the 
conduct of the Government at the pre~ent time at any 
r~te s~ggests the necessity of our being very cautious 
and very watchful. Long before I had. any idea or 
what the Government was going to do t~ afternoon, 
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I gave notice of a motion for ~ Commission to inquire 
into the best mode of redressing the present inequa
lities in the distribution of electoral power. After 
trying in vain for many weeks to bring the motion 
on for discussion, I was fortunate enough, as I thought 
at the time, to secure the first place for it last evening. 
The Government suddenly decided, a few days since, 
to appropriate last evening to their own business, and 
thus rendered it perfectly impossible for me to get my 
motion discussed during the present session. But this 
was not all. The Prime Minister adopted the unusual 
course of not only preventing the motion coming on, 
but of announcing beforehand his determined opposi
tion to it. Can there be a more conclusive proof that 
the Government will do all in its power to resist any 
attempt which may be made to reopen the question of 
the redistribution of political power 1 And now ~ will 
earnestly ask the House to consider the conduct assumed 
by the Government with regard to this branch .of the 
great subject of electoral reform, and then contrast· it 
with W~'1.t has happened this afternoon. The Govern
ment, far from endeavouring to get rid of the bill we 
are now considering by appropriatfug to their own 
business the day fdr' which it was fixed, is apparently 
above all things anxious to make the .country under~ 
stand that they p.re eager to grant the great extension 
of the suffrage proposed by this bill. What, then, is 
the situati{)n in which we are landed! Why is it not 
made perfectly clear to us that if the Government has 
its own way, that will again occur which happened in 
18671 We shall have another great lowering of the
E.uffrage without any atteD?pt being made to place the 

F. S. ,12 
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distribution of political power on a more just and 
satisfactory: basis. This being the case, I think it is 
only fair to the Government at once most emphatically 
to tell them, that if they introduce a bill for the 
extension of the suffrage in counties, I will not vote 
for it unless the GovernIr.\ent declares the principles to 
which they propose to 'give effect in reference to the 
redistribution of political power. It should never be 
forgotten that there are two ways by which people can 
be deprived of representation-one, by keeping the 
right"of votIng from them, another, by placing them 
in so hopeless a minority that, virtually, they mu~t be 
without representation. When the subject is regarded 
from this point of view, it is evident that a bill for the 
extension of the suffrage may be a disfranchising as 
well as an enfranchising measure, if it concentrates 
greater power in the majority,' and if we continue 
a representative system which confines political power 
solely to locai majorities. I am not less anxious now 
than I always have been to give to manual labour all 
the power to which it is legitimately entitled. Manual 
labourers being a majority in the country, th~y ought 
to be able to secure a majority in this House. But I 
am not prepared to place the entire machinery of poli
tical power in their hands, without at the same time 
providing some securities that thoRe who are not 
manual labourers, and who hold differe~t opinions from 
theirs, should have some chance of representation in 
the House of Commons. Those who in this country 
hold' ~dvanced opinions are prone to turn to the United 
States for political guidance, and if we do turn to 
the United States, we shall find that politicians there 
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of the highest character and of the highest 'intelligence 
almost unanimously agree that the future of their 
country "in no small degree depends upon the recogni
tion and p~ctical adoption of just principles of repre
sentation. They are beginning to perceive that a 
country may have the most democratic suffrage in the 
world, but if securities are not taken for the repre
sentation of minorities, that democratic suffrage, by 
centring unchecked po~er in the hands of a majority, 
would bring into existence many" of the worst evils of 
an oligarchy. They are also beginning to recognise 
the all-important fact that tru~ democracy consists in 
securing, as far as possible, the representation of all, and 
not simply the representation of the majority, and that 
if the most intelligent sections of opinion are unab1e 
to obtain representation, many of the best men in the 
cotmtry will gradually draw themselves away from 
political life, and the tone ;IDd character of the repre
sentative assembly steadily and surely will become 
deteriorated. .All, however, that I aID. now saying in 
reference to the United States can be verified by what 
has lately taken place in IDinois, which is justly looked 
upon as one of the most progressive States in the 
U mon. About three years since the principle of 
minority representation was introduced into lllinois, by 
the adoption of- a plan of cumulative voting somewhat 
d.i£ferent from that which has been applied to our own 
School Board elections. The plan has been so emi
!tently successful that Ohio and other States see~ to 
be on the point of following the example of Illinois. 
The success of the plan can, however, be best described 
in the words of lfr },{edill, the mayor of Chicago, who. 

12-2 
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be it remembered, is not a doctrinai,oe, as the advocates 
of minoritY' representation iq. our own country are 
usually supposed to be, but who has won so high 
a position as a shrewd man of business and a practical 
politician, that when the ~errible fire tOOK place at 
Chicago, all parties· united, m: selecting him as the one 
man likely to be the "wisest,"-I quote from an 
American authority-" purest, and firmest candidate 
for the office of mayor." Mr Medill says that the 
system of minority representation which has been intro
duced into Illinois works to the entire satisfaction 
of the people, and "is regarded as a great improve
ment on the old one-sided system of representation." 
He also says, the voters "will be slow to yield back 
the cumulative vote or totality representation. The 
whole mass of the people are now represented in the 
popular branch, instead of a majority as formerly ...... . 
The stronger party at the polls have control of the 
House, but th.e weaker one is represente~ in propor
tion to its strength." He then observes that "it is 
a noticeable fact thatJ.., taken as a whole, the so-called 
'minority members' were the ablest men. ~everal 

of the strongest and most conspicuous members were 
sent to the Assembly by the " plumping vote' of the 
minority ~ shewing that the weaker party, as a rule, 
were more careful and conscientious in making selec.
tions of .representatives than the majority side." ~Ir 

l\Iedi!l concludes with these very significant words: 
the only opponents t~e new system now has "in Illinois 
~re of the Bourbon breed, who forget nothing and 
learn nothing, or the clan of Court-house partisans, who 
~elieve in disfranchising their political opponents from 
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mJtives of unscrupulous selfishness and narrow-minded 
illiberality." 'I hope to be able at some future time 
to revert to this subject, but I have thought it ad visa.
hIe on the present occasion to make these remarks, in 
order to indicate to the Government why some of us 
at least will be prepared to say that, when a bill is 
introduced by the responsible Ministers of the Crown 
for carrying out so great an extension of the suffrage 
as we are now asked to sa,nction, they will be expected 
at the same time to consider the quest.ion of a redistri
bution of political power, and distinctly to let the 
country know by what principles that redistribution 
shall be regulated. We have this afternoon started 
upon a new era of representative reform. It cannot 
therefore be too earnestly insisted upon that whilst, 

'on the one hand, we should endeavour to enfranchise 
all who are qualified to vote, we should, on the other 
hand, not less earnestly strive to make the English 
Parliament a truly representative assembly, in which 
every section of opinion should be duly and propor
tionally represented by those who are most able and 
most independent. 
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EXPLANATORY STATEME..."\TT. 

DURING four or five .successive sessions since the year 1867 I brought 
in variou.s forms the question of Irish University Education before the 
Ho1,1.86, A resolution was on several occasions moved affirming the de
sirabilityof abolishing all religious tests in Trinity College and the Uni
versity of Dublin. The first time there was a. division on the resolution 
(1867) the numbers for and against it were equal, and the Speaker, 
according to precedent, gave his casting vote against the resolution. On 
this occasion Mr Gladstone a.bstained from taking any part in the di
vision. The next year, being the eve of the general election, each 
party was anxious to gain the Catholic vote, without raising Protestant 
suspicion. The day when the resolution was to have been brought 
forward, the House was counted. out before the discussion began, at 
(our o'clock on a. Tuesday afternoon. It was said at the time' that there 
were no fewer than 170 members within the precincts of the -Hou.se, but 
the Whips on each-side had sufficient inft.uence to prevent the formation of 
a Hou.se. This proceeding was characterised by a high authority as a piece 
of strategy happily without precedent In the annals of Parliament. When 
the resolution was again brought fQrward in 1878, Mr Gladstone, who was 
then Prime Minister, threatened to treat its passing as a vote of want of 
confidence, on the ground that he had promised ~o legislate on the subject 
himself, and that the resolution indicated an imperfect scheme of reform, 
it being in his opinion necessary to associate with the abolition of tests 
a. scheme for the reorganization and reform of Trinity College and the 
University of Dublin. On this occasion a petition in favour of the re
solution was presented from the 'authorities of Trinity College and the 
University. Before the disestablishment of the Irish Church they 
had been in favour of the retention of religious tests, but after di&
establishment they felt that there was no justification for attempting 
to maintain the principle of Protestant ascendency in academic in
stitutions:ih Ireland. In 1871 a bill of which I had charge, aud which 
also bore the names of Mr Plunket (one of the members for Dublin 
University), Dr Lyon Playfair, and' Lord Crichton, was brought for
ward. This hill proposed not only to abolish all religious tests, but, in 
order to meet Mr Gladstone's objection previously referred to, it also 
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proPOSl'll to reorganize Trinity College and the University- of Dublin, and 
to vest the powers now exercised by the Provost and the seven senior 
Fellows in a new representative Council, to seats on which members of all 
religious persuasions would ha.ve been eligible j in order to facilitate the 
immediate representation of Catholics on this COUDCl1 the principle of 
CUDlUlative voting was introduced. The tactics of delay and obstruction 
,,'ere once more resorted to; a division on the second reading of the bill 
was avoided by talking it ou.t on a Wednesday a.fternoon. This proceeding, 
if not arranged by the Government, certainly had their sanction, for the 
talk out was effected mainly throngh the instrumentality of their Irish 
Attorney-General, Mr Dowse. In 1872 the same bill was again introduced, 
the same members baving their nanies on the ba.ck of it. 'l'he Government 
supported the second reading; and it was carried by a majority of four to 
one. Not long afterwards the Irish Secretarl'.(the Marquis of Hartingt01:) 
gaye notice of Ilis intention to move on behalf of the Government an instruc
tion to the committe~ that only tlmt portion of the bill which referred to the 
abolition of testlt should be proceeded with, and that all the remainder, 
rehl.ting to the reorganization of the Government of Trinity Collcge and 
the University, should be abandoned. The committee on the bill was fixed 
for a Tuesd.l.Y in April, and on the previous day an article, obviously 
inspired, appeared iu the Daily Nelrs, in which it was stated that the 
Government would resign if. Lord Hartington's instruction were defeated. 
The position of the bill was of course entirely altered by this sudden 
creation of a ministerial crisis ; it virtually .destroyed aU chanco of the bill 
coming on for committee on Tuesday evening. Accordingly at the meeting 
of the House on Wednesday I asked Mr Gladstone whether he intended 
to give a day for the discussion of a motion which, according to the inter
pretation of the Government, involved a y('te of confidence in his ad
ministration. On receiving a reply in the negative, I at once gave notice 
that I would on the next day call the attention of the HoUse to the conduct 
of the Government; this I Was enabled to do by formally moving the 
adjournment of the House. It is unneces,<Jf1ry to make any furtller refer
ence to the ministerial crisis, as the' circumstances connected with it are 
explained in the first of the three following speeches on Irish University 
Education. The tactics of the Government were fmccessfuJ, for it was soon 
I,roved that the threat of rel>ignation had electually destroyed all chauce 
of bringing on the bill during that session. In the following year, 1 '37 J., 
Irish U uiversity Edueation occupied a first place in the minititerillJ. pro
gramme. The bill of tl;e Government was introduced by Mr Gladstou6 
a few days after the opening of P olrliameE t, and the second rcauing was 
fixed for an early day in March. Cnless a private member introduces 
a bill on the earliest possible day of the sesjiou he has no chance of getting 
it discussed at a convenient time. 1 therefore thought it expedient once 
more to introduce the bill of which I had charge. The promoters of tho 
measure thought that if the bill of the Government should p'roye a Batis
f.lctory solution of t.he question we could withdraw our bill: on the other 
hmul, we should be in a position to proceed with it if the scheme of tho 
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Government should be rejected. When the day for the second reading of 
the Govornment l>iU came on, it was opposed by a resolution, moved by 
Mr Bourke and seconded by Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice, calling upon the 
Governmentl to give a list of the names of the members of the proposed 
council of the new University. The debate on the second reading lllbted four 
nights; and as it proceeded tIle opponents of the ministerial scheme urged 
80 ma.ny objoctions against it that Mr Bourke's resolution wall withdrawn 
in order that a. division might be taken on the second reading. Tho result 
of the division was that the bill was rejected by a. Dllljority of three. The 
Government resigned; but Mr Disraeli declining ~o fOl1D a. Government, they 
soon lehrned to office. Soon after this, I ascerllUned that the Government 
'Were willing to facilitate the passing ot my bill, if those who had charge 
of it consented to abandou the clauses relating to the roog;'anization of the 
~ollege and University, thus making the bill simply a. measure for the 
abolition of religious tests. For the reasons stated in tile last of the three 
following speeches this offer was accepted; the bill quickly pu.'1scd all its 
stages in the House of Commons; it WIl.S introduced by Lord Cairns into 
the House of Lords, where it met with no opposition, and received the 
Royal Assent early in June. It may be well to state that by this bill tests 
have been much more completely abolished at Trinity College and the 
University of Dublin tha.n they have been a.t Oxford and Cambridge. At 
the English Universities clerical tests are retained, and nearly all the 
lloadships and a considerable number of fellowships must still be held by 
clergymen of the Church of England. In Dublin no religious disability 
whatover attaches to the Provostship or to any of the fellowships. 
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THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS, .187.2. 

I CAN say with all sincerity, that there is no one 
in this House who can more regret than I do that 
any act of mine should tend to interfere with the 
course of public }msiness. But I think, if honour
able. members will listen to a very brief statement 
of what has recently occurred, they will think I am 
amply justified in pursuing my present course. The 
promoters of the Dublin University Bill are not in 
the slightest degree responsible for the present posi
tion of affairs. Up to Friday last that bill occupied 
in every respect identically the same position as any 
other measure introduced by a private member. We 
had no claim for exceptio:aal treatment, and we could 
not with the slightest shew of reason have pressed 
the members of the Government to give us a night 
for its consideration. We must have taken our chance 
with other members. We should, no doubt, have done 
our best to press it forward; and if we had not suc
ceeded in briDging it on, reluctant though we should 
have been to drop the bill, there would have been 
no other course open to us but to submit to our fate. 
But suddenly the whole aspect of affairs WE.S changed, 
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and the Government, without any warning to the pro
moters of this bill ,or notice to this House, have adopted 
a course I which is happily without precedent in the 
political annals of this country. Last year I intro
duced the same bill which is now before the House. 
It came on for discussion ,late in the session, and, in 
opposing it on the plea that the period was too late 
for its consideration, how was it met by the Govern
ment 1 The Prime ~finister said :-" If this bill had 
been introduced, not at the end, but at the begin
ning of the session, it would have been our duty" 
-mark these words-" to introduce a measure of our 
own or else to support the bill." Well, this session 
arrived. No measure" of the Government was forth
coming. No allusion to the question was made in 
the Queen's Speech. We again introduced the bill, 
and now we are told that we are trespassing upon 
the legitimate province of the Government. But that 
is not what we are doing. Weare simply acting in 
strict accordance with the injunctions of the Govern
ment. We introduced this bill on the earliest possi
ble day, and we fixed its second reading for the first 
day we could get. And when the day for the second 
reading arrived I thought that the goal for which I 
had been striving for five years had at length been 
reached; I thought that the Government could not 
escape from a clear and specific declaration of their 
views on the subject. But their resources of evading 
a clear' und distinct issue on this question are inex
haustible. They supported the second reading of the 
bill, but with this reservation-not mentioned at the 
time-that half the bill was so objectionable that they 
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would not seek to amend it; that they ·would not 
seek to introduce new clauses; but that if it was 
pressed they would treat it as a vote of want of con
fidence. Where is there a pa:allel to such a proceed
ing ~ If it is to be drawn into a precedent, the re
sult would be that the second reading would cease 
to be regarded 88 the most important vote in favour 
of a bill, but would be looked upon 88 a hollow pre
text and an unmeaning sham. I am fully aware that 
the Government, in supportmg the second reading of 
the bill, said that they objected to certain clauses. 
That is no uncommon thing, but I believe that 
never before did any Government or any party in this 
House support the s~cond reading of a bill, and then 
tum round and say :-" If you won't take half of it 
away we regard it 88' so, objectionable that we shall 
treat it as a vote of want of confidence." And now 
the Prime :Minister, and every .member ~f the Govern
ment and every man of fairness in this House, must 
be aware that it is impossible for us to accept the 
alternative offered to us by the Government. The 
Government proposes that we should split the bill into 
two. I stated distinctly before-. 

The SPEAKER.-I am unwilling to interrupt any 
honourable mem·oer of this House, but it is my 
duty to advise the honoura.ble me~ber for Brighton 
that he is now travelling beyond the point allowed 
by the rules of the House, inasmuch as he is now 
discussing the merits of a bill which stands as· one 
of the Order3 of the Day in the Order Book of the 
-House. 

ltir FA wCETT.-I shall endeavour, Sir, to obey 
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your ruling. I do not in the least degree wish to 
discuss the principles of the bill, but simply to refer 
to the cburse of procedure suggested by the Govern
ment. I think that in a few sentences you will. see 
that I am not out of order. What did the Govern
ment ask us to do 1 Th((y said :-" Cut your bill in 
two, and drop one p~rtion." My simple answer is 
that it is absolutely impossible for 'us to do so. Sup
pose I had cut it in two, I should have exposed 
IJlyself to the reproaches of honourable members who 
might have come forward and complained that I had 
broken faith with them, because I only proposed to 
press forward a paxt of what I had.' obtained' their 
assent to on the sec'ond reading. It was absolutely 
imperative, therefore, before doing so that we should 
receiv,e a release from the House. I went to the 
honourable gentleman (Mr Glyn), to whom communi
cations affecting the Government are usually made, 
and said, It I do not wish to do anything in the least 
degree to obstruct the Government; I shall simply 
treat the instruction to, be moved by Lord Harting
ton as a question o(procedure, and shall speak for 
only two or three' minutes . upon it. If tJ1e House 
wishes the bill to be divided let it be divided; the 
House then releases us from any obligation to pro
ceed with the whole bill; if, however, the House wishes 
the bill to be proceeded with as a whole, I shall deem 
myself bound in honour to persevere with it in that 
form""" : ~ 0 one can say this was other than behav
ing in a conciliatory manner towards the Government. 
But the strongest point of my case is this. It Beems 
to me that the course of proceeding taken by the Go-
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'Vemment is absolutely fatal to the privileges of pri. 
vate members, for if it is to be. used as a precedent 
it d~stroys for once and for ever all chance of private 
members legislating upon any subject. In what posi
tion are we placed by the conduct of the Government 1 
If they had not treated this measure as a, vote of 
want of confidence we should have had a till chance 
of bringing on the bill. Having carried t.he second 
reading by an overwhelming majority, we should very 
probably have been able to get. the bill into Com
mittee even as late as half-past eleven or twelve. 'Ve 
should, therefore, have had some chance of getting the 
bill through. But the Governtn.ent have now effec
tually destroyt!d every vestige of a chance we had of 
passing the bill This assertion can be supported by 
three reasons. In thd first place, it would have been 
perfectly legitimate, and in accordance with the usages 
of this House, to bring the bill on as late as twelve at 
night if it did not invol,e the existence of.a Govern
ment: but would it not be preposterous to commence a 
debate. in,-olving a ministerial crisis at half-past eleven 
or twelve, with the knowledge that the debate would be 
inentably adj~urned, and that the Government would 
refuse to give a night for resuming it 1 The second 
point is equally strong. Before this measure was 
treated as one affecting the fate of ilie a.dmimstra
tion the great bulk of honourable members on each 
sid.e were anxious to press it on. This was shewn 
on the divis~on for the second reading; and honour
able members hanng motions would have assisted us 
by postponing them. But now every honourable 
member who does not wish to see a ministerial crisis~ 
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instead of being anxious to press the bill forward, is 
anxious to ,tIo all in his power to prevent it coming 
on. We have, therefore, not one chance out of ten 
which we had before of getting the bill forward. The 
third point is that, before the Government treated 
proceeding with this bill _as a question involving con
fidence, they knew perfectly well that three-fourths 
of the honourable members who sit on this side of 
the House were strongly in favour of the bill. There 
was only one English Liberal member, and not a single 
Scotch member, who voted against it on the second 
reading; but on :Monday night, after the Govern
ment issued their threat, honourable member after 
honourable member came to importune me to give 
way. I am divulging no private confidence; what has 
occurred is notorious. That Wal3 the intention of the 
move. Honourable member after honourable member 
came to me and said, " We concur entirely in your 
Dublin University Bill; .. W'~ ,agree with every clause 
of it. There are few measures we would rather see 
passed, but when it comes to a question of turning 
out a Government can you expect us to prefer Dublin 
University to a Liberal Government 1 Dublin "Oniver
sity may go to "-1 won't describe where.' 'Ve are not 
going to be unreasonable. We don't think we have 
been. We fully recognize the right of the Government 
to treat whatever question they please as one involv
ing a vote of confidence in their administration. It 
is for' ·them to decide what implies confidence and 
what . does not; but what we maintain is this, and 
we believe the sympathy of the country will be with 
us, that if the Government raise an issue of confidence 
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upon a particular -measure, they are pursuing a line 
of policy which~ to sa;y the least, is not characterized 
by courage or by fairness, if they refuse to give those 
against whom this issue of confidence is raised, an 
opportunity of trying it. The Government virtually 
prevent us coming on with our bill, they interpose in 
our way what amounts to a ministerial crisis, and 
then having entirely altered the character of our 
position, they absolutely refuse to give us an oppor
tunity of discussing the measure. Jf there is one thing 
the English people appreciate more than another, it 
is fighting in a fair and open way. If the Government 
persist in refusing to accept our challenge, ~he verdict 
of the common sense English people will be that 
they are dismayed and abashed. Why do they shrink 
from this contest 1 They have enormous odds on their 
side. We cannot bring tQ bear a threat of resignation; 
we cannot bring to bear a threat of dissolution. But 
this is only the coping stone of what has been going, 
on for many years, What has been done upon this 
question 1 For five years we have been trying to 
obtain a deciSion upon it. Twice our proposals have 
been talked out. Twice they have been counted out. 
Twice they have been got rid of by threats of minis
terial resignation. ("No, no.") It is perfectly true. 
And numberless as have been the speeches from the 
Treasury bench, it is absolutely impossible to extract 
from them anything like a clear declaration as to the 
meaning of Ministers upon this subject. What, then, 
will the nation conclude from all this 1 That the 
Government in using these tactics to prevent discus
sion-for that is what it amounts to---do so either' 
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because they have no policy to avow, or because they 
are afraid ,to let the bulk of the nation know what 
that pdlicy is. We are asked, "Why don't you post
pone the measure until next year 1 You are im
patient; let the Government legislate upon the ques
tion." What security have we for that 1 Are not 
the Government already pledged sufficiently? Have 
they not undertaken to legislate upon five times more 
subjects than they can possibly settle. How many 
ques~ions has the Home Secretary (Mr Bruce) under 
his serious consideratiOIi1 No one is more fully pre
pared than I am to acknowledge the marvellous in
dustry of the Prime Minister, but he must admit that 
after the division taken last week upon the motion 
of the honourable baronet (Sir M. Lopes), the whole 
question of local taxation and local government must 
be taken up next session by the Government. And 
when we are asked to postpone our bill, cannot we 
.get instructive ,warning from the past? '''"'bat hap
pened three years since? I hope the House will allow 
me to. give this instance, which is an exactly parallel 
case. When the honourable member for East Surrey 
(Mr Locke King) was nearly on the point of carrying 
his Intestacy Bill, he, in a fatal moment, gave it up 
to the Government. Where is that bill? Echo an
swers, "Where 1" Do you expect to find it? You 
might as well look for grapes on thorns or figs on 
thistles. Suppose we, in the same confiding spirit, 
give . ~p, this question to the Government. What 
security shall we have that it, will be dealt with? 

Now, apologising for having detained the House 
so long, I shall, in conclusion, endeavour to clear myself 
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from one char~ almost of a personal character. It 
has ~ said that I am guilty ()f presumption in at. 
tempting to legislate upon the great and difficult 
subject of IriSh University education. Happily I can 
clear myself effectually from that charge without the 
slightest egotism. If honourable members opposite 
were asked who are the two honourable members 
among them most capable of d'ealing with the subject 
of Irish educatiOJl, in whose favour would their verdict 
be given 1 There can be no doubt that their verdict 
would be given in favour of the two members repre. 
senting the University of Dublin (Dr Ball and Mr 
Plunket). If, turning to this side of the House, the 
Liberal members were appealed to and asked to name 
the Plan who from his University experience, from his 
great ability, from his position in this House, from 
his representing a University constituency, is best 
qualified to deal with the subject of Universityeduca .. 
tion, should we not all say it was my honourable friend 
the member for the University Dr Edinburgh (Dr 
Playfair) 1 Therefore, I leave myself out of the .queg... 
tion, and I say, "Don't look on it as my bill; look 
on it as the bill of those two honourable members 
on the Conservative side of the House and of that 
honourable member on the Liberal benches, who are 
best fitted to deal with the subject." And if we have. 
introduced a bill which, before that threat of resigna. 
tion, obtained an almost una.nimous support in this· 
House, why are we to be deprived of all chance of 
legislating 1 Why are we not to have the same chance 
as Qther members-and we ask 00 more-in passing 
this bill! I am anxious to state that I wisb to adopt. 

F. Sa 13 -
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the course which will be the most convenient to the 
House. We are ready to go on with the bill to~morrow 
or the' next day; but if the Government object we 
don't want unduly to press them.' If they will promise 
'to give us a day, so that if we get into Committee we 
may have a reasonable chance of passing the bill, the 
promoters or the measure will be perfectly satisfied; 
'and we shall be quite content if the Government gives 
us a day before the middle of June, :That does not 
seem a very unreasonable proposal. But what we do 
'object to is this, that the Prime :Minister yesterday
I have no doubt unintentionally-g~ve us an answer 
which leaves us in a worse dilemma than ever. We 
do not know whether the Government are going to 
give us a day or not. We do not know, therefore, 
whether to try to bring the bill on upon a private 
tnember'~ night, or to rely on the promise of the 
Government. I am inclined to thiitk that· the promise 
of the Prime Minister is worse than useless. I would 
be the last man in the House to think of saying that 
the Prime Minister would not fulfil any promise which 
he made; but he ealldidly and particularly warned me 
against taking his promise to imply the po~sibility of 
the Government giving an early day. What conclusion 
am I to draw from that ¥ If there be little or no 
probability of our getting an early day, what shall 
we find if we rely on this promise of the Government"1 
We. ,may find that we have for the consideration of 
this 'measure the fag-end of a morning sitting in "the 
dog-days, and that we are pla.ced 4t the same position 
as we were last year" the. Government again using 
against us the argument that it ia absurd to go on 
with the bill eo late in the session. 
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In conclusion, I will say that for five years we have 
persevered with this question. We have fought it 
through many vicissitudes; it has suffered many re
verses; it has seen many misfortunes. W ~ have at 
last advanced it to a position which we will not will
ingly surrender. What we have done in the past we 

• shall do in the future. We feel that -the ohject we 
have in view in proposing this pleasure is to promote 
the great cause of intellectual freedom, of liberal iearn
'ing, and of high culture. Whatever ,may be the result, 
whether it involve a ministerial resignation or not, 
the issues we are striving for are of infinitely greater 
moment ' than any mere temporary, party triumph ~ 
and we who have charge of the bill give this pledge 
to the House, that we will contjnue to do all in Qur 
power to' press this question on for solution, and, if 
possible, to extract from the Government a. definite, 
distinct, and intelligible enunciation of their views. 

13-2 
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THE SECOND READING OF THE GOVERNMENT BILL. 
MARCH, 1873. 

IF the bill we are now asked to read a second time 
shoUld be rejected,- its defeat will constitute perhaps 
the most striking hom~ge ever offered to the eloquence 
of a statesman. If we had been asked to express an 
opinion .upon the measure at the conclusion of the 
speech which introduced it, we should undoubtedly 
have given an almost unanimous opinion in favour of 
the second reading. We were so charmed and dazzled 
by the eloquence of the Prime 1tfinister that no one 
thought of criticising the details of his scheme. But 
experience has taught us, and never more forcibly 
than on the present occasion, that it is impossible 
to judge of a measlp'e simply by the speech of the 
minister who introduces it. Hearing from the Prime 
:Minister that the great object he had in view in 
bri.r).ging forward the bill was to promote the ad~ 
vancement of learning in Ireland, 1- endeavoured to 

I. 

study the measure from this point of view, and in 
doing so I had the advantage of being assisted by 
many men of distinguished academic position, who are 
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most competent to form an opinion upon its probable in· 
fluence on the advancement 9f learning and on Univer .. 
sity teaching. I was anxious not to be betrayed either 
into premature approval or premature condemnation. 
It was evident that the Prime Minister had bestowed 
so much labour and 80 much thought on the measure, 
that it was only due to him that his proposals should 
receive a corresponding amount of careful attention. 
I have therefore, with the assistance of the friends to 
whom I have alluded, endeavouFed to study the bill 
as closely as I could, and with the permission of the 
House' I mn as briefly and candidly as possible lay 
the result before them. It will be in the recollection 
of honourable. members that a great portion of the 
speech of tlie Prime Minister was devoted to proving 
that University education in Ireland is not in a satis
factory condition, and that a certain class in that coun
try are suffering under a grievance. Both of' these 
propositions are cordially endorsed, at least on this 
side of the House. It would be strange indeed, if they 
were not accepted by myself and those about me who 
have stri~en for six years, against every obstacle that 
can be placed in the path of' independent members, 
to force this question upon ~he attention of P~liament 
and the consideration of the Government. We admit 
that U niv~rsity education in Ireland.is not in a satis
factory condition, and that a class in that country are 
suffering under a grievance. But, admitting the ex
istence of the grievance-although we give to it a very 
different, interpretation from that given· to it by the 
Prime Minister-the question we have to consider is :
Will the present measure remove that grievance 7 
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Without doubting the good' intentions or the perfect 
sincerity of'the 'Prime Minister, I think I ~an prove 
tha.t the present measure will make the condition of 
D niversity education in Ireland not more satisfactory, 
but more unsatisfactory; that it will introduce worsa 
.evils than it will cure; and that it will utterly fail to 
touoh the grievance as stated and understood by the 
Prime Minister himself. Never has a measure been 
irejected with so much unanimity. The very class for 
whose benefit it is devised are the first to repudiate 
it. I may be told that the merits of the measure are 
shewn 'by, the fact that it satisfies the extremes of 
neither party. But can it be proved that even moderate 
men in Ireland are satisfied with it ~ The reason of 
this general dissatisfaction can be easily understood. 
·No principle is consistently carned out in the bill. It 
.is just one of those compromises on the give-and~take 
principle, which are intended to please everybody and 
end by pleasing nobody. The Catholic prelates who 
have condemned it in such uncompromising terms have 
been accused of bemg illogical, inconsistent, and un
grateful. Without, however, in the least agreeing in 
,their views, I am bound to say that these prelates have 
always told us what they want with. perfect straight
. forwardness. It is not they, but the Government, who 
.have been illo~ca1 and inconsistent; for, according"io 

• 
the speech of the Prime Minist~r, and, what is mo~ 
.important, according to the provisions of his bill, the 
Gov~tilment virtu~lly acknowledge the justice of the 
demand of' the Oatholic prelates for an adequate 
and separat~ endowment of their educational institu
tions. :aefore dealing with this s.ubje9t I will ask 
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the Ho~e to consider those portions of the. bill which 
may be regarded as its accessories. First of all, it is 
proposed to abolish the QueeJ?'s University and the 
Queen's- College at Galway. As to the abolition of 
the Queen's University, no one ~as asked .for it; no 
academic reformer appro\e8 it; on the contrary, e\ery 
one's opinion is against it, and the whole experience 
of every other country is antagonistic to such a pro
posal. In countries where University education is most 
prosperous, where it does the m~st to form national 
character and develop the best national qualities, there 
are to be found not one but several Universities. On 
the pther hand, in countries where education has most 
declined, this unfortunate plan of centrnJization has 
been adopted. If we wish to point to countries where 
University education is most thriving we should select 
Germanywith its 20 Universities, and Scotland, a smaIl 
country, with.its foU; Universities. Now Scotch mem
bers are generally shrewd enough to take care of their 
own interests; but if they are induced to vote for this 
centralizing policy in University education, where will 
their four Universities be, in ten years' time 1 They 
will be a~O'3.IIlated into a Central Board, the creature 
of political nomination, with a political officer presiding 
pver it-possibly the Lord Advocate. France has only 
one University, and every writer on the subject regrets 
that it has nQt more. Belgium is in much the same 
position, and a high authority (M. Emile de Lavaleye) 
has said this system of centra.liza.tion cc causes the 
professors to conform to 'an uniform standard, and 
by degrees it stifles initiative and 'the genuine spirit 
~f research." T1;le p~p~sal ·to abolish' the Queen's 
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University is indefensible from every point of view. 
It would destroy wholesome competition. Cambridge 
would not be in so satisfactory a. position were it not 
for Oxford and London; and the converse holds 
true with regard to Oxford and London. But inde· 
fensible as would be the ,abolition of the Queen's U ni· 
versity, the,proposal to abolish Queen's College, Galway, 
is more indefensible still. I cannot help repeating the 
complaint of Lord E. Fitzmaurice that the Prime 
Minister, in describing Galway College, did not quote 
the figures of the last year, which happens to be one 
of the most prosperous years in its existence. Noone 
can doubt that at the present moment Galway is doing 
excellent work, considering the uruavourable circum
stances in which it is placed. It is not resorted to 
by the sons of the wealthy; those who frequent it 
are chiefly the sons of small farmers and poor trades
men. But considering the number of students turned 
out by this college in the remote west of Ireland; 
considering their position at the present moment
high up in the English and the Indian Civil Services, 
pursuing honourable professional careers, o~ even sit.. 
ting on the judicial bench-what would their position 
have been had not this college existed' Can the 
House for one moment think of sanctioning this ob· 
jectionable proposal? Nothing in the Prime Minis .. 
ter's speech do I regret so much as the manner in 
which he estinlated the cost of the students at Galway. 
In t4~ mst place there is a fallacy in his argument .. 
He estimates the cost of each 8~udent in arts at 
.£230; of eaQh medical student at .£180; and of each 
law student at over £300 per annum. But he arrives 
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at these :results by considering that eaeh professor's 
work is solely to be estimated by the number of 
students who proceed to degrees, and not by the 
number he teacltes. (~Ir Gladstone-u No, no.") I 
protest against the whole system of estimating the 
utility of a collegiate institution as an auctioneer, a 
salesman, or an appraiser ,would estimate the value 
of a parcel of goods or a bale of merchandise. We 
could have little expected such a mode of appraising 
educational results from a Prime Minister who, above 
all things, is distinguished for his high culture and 
his great scholarship. If the Prime l\Iinister proceeds 
on this plan, where is he going to stop? If Galway 
College is to be abolished, why did the right honour .. 
able gentleman a few hours after he introduced his 
bill recommend her Majesty to fill up the chair of 
Pastoral Theology in his own University 1 The stipend 
of this professor bears at least a ten times larger pro
portion to the number of students he instructs, than 
does that of any of the professors of the Galway Col .. 
lege. In the last academical year seventy-five students 
entered at Galway College, which has an income of 
£10,000 a year. At Magdalen College, Oxford, only 
twenty-five students matriculat'ed, and its revenues are 
said to be £4'0,000 a year. The arithmetical argument 
therefore in fav.our of abolishing :Magdalen College 
is twelve times as strong as it is in favour of abo
lishing Galway College. But take the very college of 
which the right honourable gentleman himself is so 
distinguished a ~ember. The average matriculations 
at Christ-Church are seventy a year. This is about 
the number matriculating at Galway. But when we 
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compare the revenues of the two colleges, we find that 
Christ-Church is three times as wealthy as Galway. 
If, then, (the arithmetical argument is pressed to a 
logical conclusion, the right honourable gentleman will 
arrive at' some very awkward results. To prove the 
necessity of destroying Quyen's College, Galway, the 
Prime Minister laid down the extraordinary doctrine 
that no one is to be considered an University student 
unless he is a student ~ arts; and he adds that every 
one would endorse this opinion. Now I emphatically 
deny the assertion, and most University authorities 
will confirm my statement. If the Premier's opinion 
is well founded, what becomes of the 4,000 Scotch 
students on whom he dwells with so much force1 
They are not all students in arts. As I am informed, 
at least one-half of them 'are professional students. 
UniverRity reformers at Oxford and Cambridge have 
been trying to establish other schools besides the 
schools of arts, yet Queen's College, Galway, is to be 
sacrificed, forsooth, because she has only so many stu
dents in arts t Accept this proposal of the Govern
ment, and Queen's College, Cork, is not worth a year's 
purchase. The arguments for its .abolition are much 
stronger than those for the abolition of Queen's College, 
Galway. Taking as a test the number of students 
in arts, the number of those in Cork exceeds the 
"number at Galway by 40 per cent., while the popu-
lation of Cork exceeds that of Galway· by 600 per 
cent. ~$p that a stronger argument can be made out 
for the abolition of Queen's College, Cork, than for 
that' of the college at Galway. The truth.is that this 
'p!Oposal to abolish Quee!l's College" Galway, in~cates 
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a settled determination on tJie part of the Govern
ment ¥> disparage united education in Ireland, and 
ultimately to root it out of the land. The Prime 
Minister's argument was ingenious and elaborate, but 
when the Hl.mse considers the circumstances of the 
country, the poverty of the people, the anathemas 
of the Church, and the threat of' constant Parlia
mentary interference-instead of these colleges being 
a failure, their present position proves that a strong 
desire is really felt by the Irisl?:. people to participate 
in the advantages of united education. Tl).e figures 
quoted by the right honourable gentleman prove that 
up to 1865 these colleges were in a state of progress 
and that this progress was then suddenly arrested. 
Is this an accidental circumstance 1 In 1865 began 
the policy -of denouncing these colleges. In 1865 
Cardinal Cullen said that those parents ~and guard
i~ who permitted their children to attend these 
colleges were unworthy of the sacraments of the Church, 
and should be excluded from them. Dr Derry, the 
.Bishop of Clonfert, declared that those fathE?rs and 
mothers who persisted in sending their children to 
receive this kind of education disregarded the wa.rn-, 
ings, entreaties, and ilecisions of the head of the 
Church, and thali those who were guilty o( such con
duct should be deprived. of the Eucharist and of the 
holy sacraments. Was a more cruel, cowardly, and 
inhuman denunciation ever uttered t Why, this biBhop 
could not have used stronger language if these p&

rents had been sending a daughter to prostitution, or 
a son to some sink of vice. These denunciations 
·shew that Parliament ca.n not. completely carry out 
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the work of emancipation when it strikes off the 
fetters which; prevent men from enjoying bodily free
dom. This cruel and 'cowardly policy, I regret to say, 
has been aided and abetted by a Liberal Govern .. 
ment. The period in question was that of threat
ened Parliamentary inteIference---the period of the 
Supplemental Charter to the Queen's University; when 
the Government only failed in their undertaking 
to destroy united education in Ireland, in conse
quence of the opposition of the House of Commons. 
This is strong language, and I should not use it my
selt It is the language of that master of artistic de
scription, the Chancellor.of the Exchequer (Mr Lowe). 
When these denunciations are hurled by the superior 
clergy, and the threat of Governmental interference 
is constantly repeated, is it surprising that these 
colleges should somewhat dec:u.D.e 1 It would have 
been a matte~_ for no surprise if they had ceased to 
exj.st altogether. But the tid~ has turned, and the 
struggle that they have carried on with so much 
success against such unparalleled obstacles shews that 
the people of Ireland appreciate united education, and 
they will be Blow to believe that the British !?arliament 
will deprive them of this blessing and advantage. I 
now come to the main provisions of the hill. First, 
there is the Constitution of .the Governing Council. 
The· Prime Minister has quote~ various precedents to 
shew that the House ought not to ask for the names 
of this' Council. His precedents, however, have been 
satisfact~rily disposed ot What is there in common 
between the appointment oj four or five Boundary 
Commissioners and a governing body which is to 
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control the fortunes of a National University,"and to 
which it is proposed to entrust powers never before 
given. to any University or college that ever existed 1 
The Prime :rtIinister moreover is absolutely silent as 
to the principle on which the Council is to be con
stituted. Is he going to select men of the greatest 
.academic experience, or is he about to adopt a princJple 
fraught with especial mischief in Ireland, that tum 
Council must necessarily represent, not academic'learn
ing, but religious. opinion 1 Is .it to contairr a certain 
number of Protestants and a certain number of Roman 
Catholics 1 But there is a wider and more potent 
argument against this Council, and that is that it 
would be the creature of political nomination. The 
Prime Minister drew a pa.rallel between this Council 
and the governing bodies at Oxford and Cambridge. 
But the difference between them is wide and marked. 
This Council, which is to be the creature of political 
nomination, will have to appoint professors, to pre
scribe the subjects of examination, to subject the pro
fessors to a sort of censorship, to ,frame a cuniculum, 
to dispose of vast endowments, and to manage every
thing connected with the University. At Cambridge, 
and it is the same at Oxford, the Council, which is not 
politically nominated, but elected by resident mem
bers of the University, is not entrusted with a tithe 
of these powers. It is simply a Council of initiation. 
It does not appoint the professors, f?r increase their 
salaries, or change the curriculum, without obtaining 
the consent and sanction of the Senate of the .U ni
versity. The most extraordinary provision of the. bill 
is that the Chancellor of the new University is to be 
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the Lord-Lieutenant. I wish for one moment to ask: 
honourable Iriembers what they would think if it were 
proposed that the English Universities should be pre~ 
I?ided over by some one who, by the exigencies of party . 
or by faithful voting, had been made Home Secretary or 
Fi:st Commissioner of Works. But then it may be 
said ·that the Lord-Lieutenant is not simply a political 
officer; he is also a Court official. Well, I wonder 
what would be thought at Oxford and Cambridge if 
it were proposed that they should have as their Chan
cellor the Lord~Chamberlain, the Controller of the 
Household, or a Goldstick ill Waiting. The proposal 
is so preposterous that it would scarcely be necessary 
to refer to it, if it did not she\v a settled determination 
running through the whole of the bill to fetter this 
new University, wh~('h the Government wishes to call 
into existence, in the d~grading bonds o( political 
subserviency. And this policy, forsooth, is to be tried 
-in Ireland, as if every Minister responsible for this bill 
does not know that of all the things that have caused 
.the misfortunes of Ireland, nothing has done so much 
to bring her unhappirtess as the curse of political sub
.servieney. Trinity ()ollege, Dublin, has been a place 
where honours and emoluments could be won without 
~ubservience to any political party, but henceforward 
it is to be subordinated to a political corporation. It 
.is ·the mora ne~essary to scrutinize the composition 
of the Council~ and to force from the Government a 
declar~tipn' of the principle that is to regulate its Con
stitution" when we remember the extraordinary powers 
tliat are to be entrusted to it. There is to be no check 
.on the ~umber of ,the colleges that Play -be incorpo-
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rated in the University; 20 Romah C~tholic semi
naries may be affiliated: There is no reason, indef>J, 
why the Council should not also affiliate every Rcm~n 
Catholic seminary in England and Scotland. But this 
is not all. This facility of affiliation will act 38 an 
instruction to the authorities of the various educational 
institutions to enter upon a rivalry of denomuuttional 
zeal, in which the interests of higher education will 
be forgotten, in order to obtain the denominational 
majority on the Governing Council. I now come to 
still more extraordinary provisions. The Council will 
have to enforce a degrading censorship on professors ~ 
it will. have to administer provisions which may be 
made to exclude from the University almost every 
branch of liberal learning; and it will have to give 
effect to regulations which, 38 I shall presently shew, 
may be so worked 38 to reduce every examina.tion 
to a meaningless farce. Ne,er before wer~ such pro
posals brought forward by any Government, even 
in the most despotic country, as are contained in these 
clauses which exclude certain subjects. from the U niver'
sity curriculum, and impose the most degrading censor
ship ever thought of upon the professors. If modern. 
history and mental philosophy are excluded from the 
University, what is the University going. to teach 1 
Why even the teaching. of the favourite language of 
the Prime Minister would be rendered a farce, as a. 
professor would not be able to lecture on the most 
distinguished classical authors whose works refer to 
philosophical subjects.. Last week, being at Cam
bridge, I gave a copy of the bill to a distinguished 
lecturer on Aristotle, and. without saying a word whiCh 
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might bias his opinion, I asked him to read the 
gagging clallses and to state what would be the result 
if similar clauses were extended to his University. 
And here I would, in passing, remark that the rights 
of conscience are as sacred in England as in Ireland, 
and that if the rights of ,conscience in Ireland require 
this protection, they will soon require the &'tme pro .. 
tection in Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
St Andrew's, and Aberdeen. Well I gave the bill to 
the lecturer, saying, H Consider these clauses with regard 
to your lectures on Aristotle." His reply was, "If these 
clauses were extended to this University I could never 
give a lecture on Aristotle without incurring a risk of 
breaking the law." If the House will excuse me for 
quoting my own experience, I Will. add th:at it is :;Lb· 
solutely impossible to lecture on Political Economy with. 
out referring to the events of modern history. Take up 
Adam Smith for example, glance over ten pages of that 
great author, and you will find that to teach Political 
Economy without referring to modern history mak~s 
the subject unintelligible. Again, the professors are 
to be subjected to the most degrading censorship ever 
dreamt o£ By way of illustration I will igain, with 
the permission of the House, refer to my own experi. 
ence. N ow, much as I value the position of a profess~r 
in the University of Cambridge, I should feel that I 
could not conscientiously hold my professorship for 
a single hour if the Pz:ime Minister succeeded in in
traducing' these clauses into the English Universities. 
I would.' not submit to the degradation of being suo. 
jected to such a censorship as is contained in this 
bill. I will suppose that a professor is lecturing on 
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p..'\uperism. This he could not do without referring to 
the history of the Poor Law, and, he could not treat 
of that subject without speaking of the indigence 
produced by the breaking up of the monastic i:qsti-' 
tutions. If, however, he referred to monastic insti
tutions, a student would perhaps write to him and 
say, "If yo~ refer to them again, you will offend my 
religious convictions." Now, would any man submit to 
be called before a University Council-not .created by 
the University, but the creature of political nomina
tion-and to subject himself, without power of appeal, 
to suspension, or any other punishment the Council 
might devise l But this is not all. Examinations 
will, if this bill passes, be reduced to an absolute farce, 
because it is provided that "no student is to suffer any 
disadvantage for adopting in law, medicine, modem 
history, mental or moral philosophy, or any other 
branch of learning"-I wonder why the previous enu ... 
meration was made-ft any theory in preference to any 
received theory." Of course, if there were any question 
which a student could not ~er, he would say:
"I shall not answer that question, because I do not 
adopt that particular theory." _ For example, if a stu
dent were a.sked to prove the 47th proposition of the 
£rat book of Euclid, he might say:-"I cannot answer 
the question, because I do not adopt the theory that 
the square of the hypothenuse is equal to the sum 
of the squares described on the other two sides of 
a right-angled triangle. JJ This clause will remain 
a monument of the v8.0o-aries of distinguished states-
men. 

I will no,! again call attention to the gagging 
F.B. 14 
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clauses and I shall present them to the House from 
a very settous point of view. When I said to my 
honourable friends around me:-"Surely you are never 
going to pass a bill by which the teaching of modem 
history, and moral and mental philosophy, is prohibited, 
while 'a degrading censQrship is imposed on te,achers 
and examiners t" they all said:-"Oh, of course the 
Government will drop these clauses." Yes, of course 
they will have to drop ,them. But the Government 
can never repair 'the mischief .which their proposal 
has inflicted on the future of Irish Education. Never, 
indeed, will there be a more striking exemplification of 
the saying, "The evil that men do lives after them." 
The House may reject this bill and may repudiate these 
clauses, but henceforward every priest who desires to 
cramp and fetter the mind will be able to say:-"This 
is not my opinion. I am. not acting' 1n obedience to 
orders from the Vatican. In telling you that you 
cannot go to an institution where modem history and 
philosophy are taught, I am not expressing my own 
opinion, but am simply giving effect to a policy which 
has received the sanction of an English Government 
and a Liberal Administration." Now, bearing this 
consideration in mind, it will not be difficult to shew 
that the bill, if carried, will prove fatal to united edu
cation, and can lead to no other conclusion than the 
endowment of denominational institutions in Ireland. 
Eve;y one ;knows from the denunciations that have 
been:'t1ttered by bishops and priests in Ireland, what 
a terrible struggle those Irish parents and guardians 
have had to Carry on who wish their SOItS to enjoy 
united education. The point I wish paracularly to 
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impress on the House is that henceforward that struggle 
will, in consequence of these proposals of the Govern
ment, become infinitely more difficult; for each priest 
will now be able to say :_CCYou send your sons to 
Cork, to Galway, and to Trinity. In those institutions 
there are professorships of modem history and of moral 
and mental philosophy, but an English Government 
and a Liberal Cabinet have told you that the rights of 
conscience cannot be safe in institutions where those 
subjects are taught, and therefore' you are bound to 
remove your sons from them." Thus in a few years 
the enemies of united education, having this weapon 
to work with, would be able to get almost every 
Catholic out of Trinity College and the Queen's Colleges. 
What will be the ne4i; inevitable step ~ It will be 
said, and said with truth, "Trinity College has an 
endowment of £50,000 a year, and the Queen's Colleges 
have an annual endowment of '£10,000 each. In these 
institutions those subjects are taught which an English 
Government says cannot be taught if adequate pro
tection is to be given to rights of conscience. There
fore you cannot safely entrust your children to them. 
You must come into our own institutions, which possess 
no endowments. Under these circumstances we have 
a claim to endowments, and that claim it will be im
possible to .resist." Let honourable members reflect 
for a moment on the consequences of destroyin~ united 
education in Ireland. Is there any Catholic in this 
House who has been educated at Trinity College, 
Dublin, who will not bear me out when I say that 
he looks back on his college career with the utmost 
satisfaction, and is glad he has been brought into 

14-2 
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contact with his Protestant fellow-countrymen 1 Are , 
thole, again, any Protestants in this House who would 
not regret to see Catholics excluded from Trinity Col
lege 1 Those Catholics and Protestants whO' are asso
ciated together in early life take a kindlier view of e3.l"h 
other than they otherwise would, and look with a 
juster toleration on religious differences. Therefore, 
it is impossible to inflict a greater injury upon Ireland 
than to encourage a policy which would place a new 
and powerful weapon in the hands of the opponents 
of united education. The' Prime Minister has rested 
his case on the fact that certain sections of the people 
of Ireland have a grievanee in regard to higher educa
tion. I admit the existence of the grievance, but I 
think it calls for a remedy entirely different from that 
proposed by the Prime Minister. If, however, the 
right honourable gentleman had satisfied the grievance, I 
am. bound to say we ought not to look too scrupulously 
into the provisions of the bill. But he has not satisfied 
th~ grievance; he has not satisfied a single class in 
Ireland. We have not the consolation that any section 
of opinion in Ireland would be rendered more con
tented, while it is certain that the hill contains princi
ples which would produce the utmost. mischief. Never 
before has a measure been condemned by so great a 
consensus of opinion. The ROIDr.ll Catholic prelates 
have repudiated it. The Roman Catholic students 
in the Catholic University w(~re the first to reject , , 
with' indignation those safeguards for the protection 
of the conscience which. have been introduced into i~ 
The Senate of the University- of Dublin-that institu
tion which the House has been told is under such 
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galling thraldom to Trinity College-has lJ!lited with 
the authorities of the College in protesting against 
the bill The .authorities of the Queen's Colleges, too, 
have strenuously objected to many of its provisions; 
while the Nationalists and Home-Rulers have said 
that the measure supplies a conclusive proof that an 
English Parliament is unfit to govern Ireland. I 
should, however, be sorry to overstate the case. The 
bill, after all, has not been unanimously rejected in 
Ireland. Magee College has petitioned in its favour. 
It appears to me that there cannot"be a more conclusive 
proof of the unpopularity of the bill in Ireland than 
is afforded by the fact that the Prime Minister, in 
order to shew even the most minute modicum of 

(II 

approval of his measure, was reduced to the desperate 
strait of asking that the petition should be read by 
the Speaker. ("No, No.") Then the right honourable 
gentleman read it himself (A laugh and cries of "No," 
and "It was read by the Clerk at the table)_ Well, 
the clerk at the table was ordered to read a petition 
emanating from an institution in which the average 
entry of students is Ii a year. 

There are many other objections which I should 
like to urge against the bill, and I shall perhaps have 
an opportunity of doing so on some future occasion. 
But I wish, before I sit down, to guard myself against 
one reproach which, I understand, may be urged 
against me, and which has already been hinted at by 
my honourable friend the member for Tralee (The 
O'Donoghue). He seems to think that those who 
oppose this bill and who hold certain views with 
respect to University education ip. Ireland are the 
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victims of a " No Popery" mama. Now, that is an 
insinuation I which we may with some conL;:!~!'f1C repu
diate; ,for have we not always done what we could 
to admit Catholics to all the advantages of the Eng
lish Universities, and to place them on an equality 
with every other member of the community 1 Roman 
Catholics are at the present moment unhappily ex
cluded from many positions of honour and emolument 
in those Universities, but that is not my fault nor the 
fault of those with whom I act. It is not we but 
the present Government, who, by the retention of 
clerical fellowships, prevented the policy of perfect 
religious equality being carried out in the English 
Universities. As to this bill, there' are no doubt 
many honourable mem~rs who~ while they object to 
i.t,. will vote for the second reading, in the hope that 
it may be amended in Committee. I wish, .however, 
to point out to the House that there is a fashion 
growing up to treat the second reading of bills as a 
matter of no importance. - But high as is the exam-

. pIe set me, I am not going to do what was done 
last year on a similar occasion, when the Government 
supported the second reading of the Dublin Univer
sity Tests Bill, the principle of which was afterWards 
found to be so objectionable that they checked all 
further proh-rress of the bill by a threat of resignation. 
If the House votes for the second reading, it votes 
for the principle of the bill; and when what are called 
the g~$'ging clauses come on for discussion in Com
mittee; a member on the Treasury Bench may rise in _ 
his place and say :-" What, you are going to 0FPose 

thcIJo clauses, 'notwithstanding that you have voted 
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for the second reading, and thus endorse«! the prin
ciple of the bill ! We told you that this measure 
is intended to secure the rights of conscience." For 
my own part, I think there is in politics nothing like 
a clear and straightforward course. It may be said 
that entertaining the opinions I do, I ought not to be 
cont~t with voting simply in favour of the resolution 
of the honourable member for King's Lynn (Mr Bourke), 
and that I ought to oppose the second reading. 
,V ell, I wish there had been a. direct opposition to 
the second reading, instead of the resolution. But I 
approve of the resolution so far as it goes, and as it 
is the question before the House I shall vote for it. 
When, however, I have an opportunity, I shall act, I 
hope, consistently, and vote against the second read
ing. I trust at all events that the measure will be 
either accepted or rejected on its· merits, and that the 
decision will not be influenced by collateral consider
ations. The House is well aware that the judgment 
of the most sagacious politicians ~ sometimes warped 
by rumours industriously.circulated, of a ministerial 
crisis. Well, what does a. ministerial crisis mean ! If 
such a crisis should arise, there would either be a 
r~anation of the Government or a dissolution of 
Parliament. It there should- be a re:;ignation of the 
Government, nearly the same persons will soon return 
to office with principles somewhat reinvigorated and 
restored. If there is a. dissolution, BOrne members may 
not return to this House; but if it is, their lot to be 
defeated, they will only be anticipating their fate by 
a few months. And would it not, 'I ask, be infinitely 
better never to return to this House than to sanction 
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a measure which would destroy an ancient and illus
trious Uni~ersity, and set up in its place a corpora
tion created by political nomination, which would 
impose on University teaching- a censorship to which 
no man of independence would for one moment submi.t, 
and which would endorse: the principle that the events 
of modem history and the ideas of some of our greatest 
thinkers cannot' be expounded without suggesting the 
miserable suspicion that the object the teacher has 
in view is to promote. some sectarian squabble, instead 
of developing the minds of his students and extend
ing the range of thought 1 I beg to thank. the House 
for the patience with which they have listened to 
me, and I have in conchilsion only to. express an ear
nest hope that a measure will not be allowed to pass 
into law which, so far as "'Qniversity ed'ucation is con
cerned, would, in a country already unhappily dis
turbed 'and distracted, unsettle everything without 
settling anything, annihilate much that is good, and 
call into· existence much that is bad, and would, above 
all, in the brief but memorable words of the students in 
the Catholic University" prove fatal to high culture." 
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SECOND READING OF THE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY 

TESTS BILL, APRiL, 1873. 

IT has fallen to my lot t() speak so often on the subject 
of this bill that it will not be necessary for me to 
occupy the time of the House more than a few minutes. 
I am anxious as far as possible to avoid all topics 
which could lead to recriminations about the p~t. I 
wish to secure the passing of the bill as speedily as 
p'ossible; for there is a practical object to be gained 
by passing it before the end of next month. It is 
due to the House that I should state the exact posi
tion of the question at present, and how it has come 
to pass that the bill-is different from the one I origi
nally introduced, a portion of which has been aban
doned. Three or four weeks ago it was intimated to 
those in charge of the bill that if they would abandon 
one portion of it---namely, that which proposed to 
constitute a Council, to which should be entrusted the 
future reorganization and management of Trinity Col. 
lege and the University of Dublin-the Government 
would facilitate the passing of the remainder of the 
measure, which is that relating to the abolition of 
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all religious tests. In deciding to accept this offer 
of the Govwnment we were influenced by several 
considerations. It is hardly necessary for me to say 
that we abandoned a portion of the bill reluctantly; 
and we still retain the opinion that it would have 
been better if the whole ~ill had been passed. We 
1Vere, however, met by these considerations :-In the 
first place, we knew perfectly well from the experience 
of last sess.ion that, if the Government did not assist 
us by giving us Government nights, it was absolutely 
impossible that there could be the smallest chance 
of the bill becoming law this session. For what hap
pened last year 1 The second reading of a bill, more 
complete than the one now befo~e the House, was 
carried by an overwhelming majority-a majority of 
four to one-before Easter. The promoters of 'the 
bill did everything that independent members could 
do to get it in,to Committee; but the Government 
objected to pass the bill as "'- whole; they therefore 
rendered us no assistance, and the result was that, 
although we availed ()ur~lves of every opportunity, 
we were unable to get the bill forward. This being 
the case, we felt that if,. on the present occasion, we 
preserved the bill intact, it would be almost certain 
not to pass this session, even although the second 
reading were carried by an overwhelming majority. 
On the other hand, we thought that if we accepted 
the offer of 'the Government, and confined t1le bill 
simply- tp an abolition of tests, it was almost certain 
that the measure would pass. We were also influenced 
by the consideration that we have always regarded 
the abolition of teats as the most important part of 
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the measure; and that the reorganization of Trinity 
College and the University of Dublin, the part of 
the question nQw left untouched, may possibly, as I 
shall presently shew, be settled at some future time 
without the direct intervention of Parliament. There 
is also another consideration by which we have been 
influenced. The abolition of tests is not simply de
sirable as a theoretical reform; but it is a reform of 
pressingJ and practical importance. Last year one of 
the most eminent students in TIj.nity College, Dublin, 
gained a feIlowship which ~e was prevented from en
joying in consequence of the existen'ce of those religious 
tests which this, bill will abolish. Another fellowship 
examination is to be held at the beginning of next 
mo:p.th; we therefore felt that if we did not accept 
the offer oJ the Government, it was quite possible 
that we might, by delaying the passing of this measure, 
be inflicting a great injury on a distinguished and 
deserving student. The second reading is to be met 
by two resolutions, brought forward by my honourable 
friends the members for County Galway and TI"cllee 
(Mr :Mitchell Henry, and The O'Donoghue). Although 
I may not agree with the spirit or intention of either 
of these resolutions,. they seem to me so entirely ir:r:ele
vant to the bill that it is scarcely necessary to enter 
into any controversy with my honourable friends. "The 
resolution of Mr :Mitchell Henry affirms that, in order 
to settle the question of Irish University Education, 
it is necessary that a Royal Commiss!on should be 
appointed to take evidence from academic bodies, and 
from those persons in Ireland who are most interested 
in the subject. Now, even if the necessity of such d.. 
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commission were admitted, there is not the slightest 
reason why' Mr Mitchell H;enry should withhold his 
support from the present bill; for surely he will agree 
with me that it does not require a Royal Commission 
to decide whether we shall apply to Ireland the same 
legislation that has been. applied to the Universities 
of Oxford and Cambridge and abolish all religious 
tests in the University of Dublin. As to the re~ 

solution of The O'Donoghue, it is equally irrelevant 
to the present measure. Honourable members who 
cordially endorse every syllable of that resolution 
may, nevertheless, give an emphatic vote in favour 
of the hill. The O'Donoghue asks the House to 
declare that the abolition of religious tests will not 
settle the question of Irish University Education. But 
who thinks it would settle the question 1 The honour
able gentleman cannot suppose Her Majesty's Govern
ment are of opinion that the passing of this bill will 
settle it. We have entered into no engagement and 
given no undertaking that the question shall not be 
re-opened. If the Government should desire again to 
enter upon the subject of Irish U ~versity Education 
they will be able to do so next session with as much 
readiness. as if this bill had never been passed. As 
far as my own opinion and the opinions of my hoI).our
able friends who promote this bill are concerned, the 
best pledge we can give to The O'Donoghue that we 
do not consider the abolition of religious tests to be 
a sett\ement of the question of Irish University Edu
cation, is that we should not have abandoned a portion 
of our bill, if we had not been compelled to do so by 
the circumstances and necessities of the case. The 
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honoumble member cannot hope to have a" more satis
factory assurance that we do not regard the simple 
abolition of tests as a settlement of the question. With 
regard to what is likely to be the future of Irish 
University Education, it may possibly happen that the 
subject will not have to be dealt with in this Parlia
ment, and who can venture to predict what the opinions 
of a new Parliament will be in reference to this ques
tion? Again, it may not improbably happen that, if 
the authorities of Trinity College and the University 
of Dublin act during next year with the same sagacity 
and liberality that have characterized their conduct 
since the disestablislunent of the Irish Church, they 
may take the subject, to a great extent, out of the 
hands ot this House. This they may do by preparing 
a set of statutes of their own, so liberal that the House 
of Commons may consider that the best thing to be 
done for the promotion of University education in 
Ireland would be to leave the question in the hands 
of a distinguished academic body, and simply to 
move a humble address to the Queen, praying Her 
Majesty to' accept the statutes drawn up by the 
authorities of the College and University. I hope my 
Catholic friends in this House will believe me when 
I say, J am perfectly ready to admit that the Catholics 
in Ireland, and the residents in that country who are 
not members of the Protestant Episcopal Church, have 
suffered, and are suffering at the present time, a most 
serious grievance with regard to University education. 
If I had not felt this, why should I have striven during 
almost every year th3tt I have been in Parliament to 
force this subject on the attention of the House1 The 
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difference' b~tween my Catholic friends and myself is, 
not as to the existence of the grievance, but as to 
the remedy for it. I think that if we abolish all 
religious disabilities -if we do everything we can to. 
efface the traces of past inequality, without infringing 
the principle of academic' freedom and without intro
ducing the principle of political nomination; if we lay 
a foundation which in: future will give every Catholic 
and every Non-conformist in Ireland the same oppor
tunity of obtaining honours and emoluments in regard 
to University education as is possessed by members 
of the Anglican Church; then we shall do all that 
can be done to secure educational equality. But my 
honourable friends the Catholic members in the House 
put a different interpretation on the grievance under 
which they say they are suffering, and they also sug .. 
gest a different remedy. They say they will never 
enjoy justice as long as encouragement is given by 
means of endowments to the mixing together in edu
cational institutions of Catholics, Protestants, and 
people of different religions. If this is their grievance, 
all I can say is that it probably admits of but one 
remedy-namely,' the application to University educa
tion of the principle of concurrent endowment. Now 
in striving after concurrent endowment, the Catholic 
members of this House know far better than I can 
tell them that they are striving after what there is not 
the leaflt chance of their obtaining. Considering what 
has recently occurred, can any reasonable man suppose 
that there is the slightest chance of concurrent endow .. 
ment· with regard to U niV'ersity education being con
ceded ~ Nothing could be more positive and emphatic 
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than the assurance of the Prime Minister in his 
memorable speech at the close of the debate on his 
Irish U Diversity bill. Much as that speech was admired, 
no portion of it gave such entire satisfaction to the 
whole body of the right honourable gentleman's. English 
and Scotch supporters, as did the sentences in which 
he declared in language that could not be mistaken, 
that the day for concurrent endowment was gone 
for ever. The Leader of the Opposition (Mr Disraeli), 
in the speech he delivered the same evening, was not 
so emphatic and precise, but he let fall some doubtful 
phrases on the subject of concurrent endowment. 
What·~ the result 1 It is perfectly well known 
that alarm and dismay spread throughout the right 
honourable gentleman's ranks, and, in order not to 
be misunderstood, he took care, in a speech he made a 
few days afterwards, to prove to his parly and to the 
country,.. that between himself and the Prime Minister 
there was not the slightest difference of opinion on the 
question of concurrent endowment. It is scarcely 
necessary for me to say more, except to express my 
thanks to the Government for having fulfilled their 
engagement to facilitate the passing of this hill, by 
affording us a convenient time for its discussion. I 
will now with confidence commend the measure to the 
favourable consideration of the House. If it becomes 
law, it will, I believe, introduce a great reform j it will 
remove a crying injustice; it will place Irish University 
Education in a more satisfactory position than it oc
cupies at present; and it will clea,r the way for its 
futur6 reform and development. 



THE ENCLOSURE OF COMMONS. 

SECOND READING OF THE ENCLOSURE LAW 

AMENDMENT BILL, ApRIL, 1811. 

PROBABLY no more serious accusation can be brought 
against Parliament than that it has habitually per
mitted the interests of the public and the poor to 
be ignored, whenever proposals have been brought 
forward for the enclosure of commons. Up to 1845 
commons were enclosed by private b~. In this way 
during a century and a half 5,000,000 acres of land 
were enclosed-; and, after a. careful enquiry, a high 
authority, the late duke of Newcastlet . declared that, 
in the case of these enclosures, the interests of the 
public and the poor had been in almost every instance 
most shamefully neglected. In 1845 the course of 
procedure was changed, for this 'House then assumed 
the responsibility of taking the enclosure of commons 
under its immediate control. But although the pro
cedure was changed, there was no change in anything 
else ~ ,the same abuses continued to flourish as vigor
ously: /under the new as under the old system. I 
believe any impartial person must arrive at the con
clusion that, in this matter, there is not a pin to ehoose 
between Liberal and Conservative Governments. Each 
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alike has apparently attempted to do everything in its 
power to facilitate the enclosure of commons, utterly 
disregarding the injury which such inclosures may 
inflict upon the people. There never was a worse 
Enclosure Bill brought forward than the one which ,. 
was introduce<). two years since into the present Parlia-
ment. It would have enclosed 6,900 acres of land, 
and out . of this large area there was only to be a 
beggarly reservation of 3 acres as recreation grounds 
for the public, and 6 acres as aUotment gardens for 
the poor. When it is remembered that the present 
T.i.be:ral Government was placed in power by the en
thusiasm of the newly enfranchised householders
when it is remembered that there are now sitting on 
the Treasury Bench advanced politicians who, when 
they were out of office; have on a hundred different 
platforms eloquently denounced the policy of divorcing 
the people from the soil,-when these things are r~ 
membered, it will be scarcely believed that this very 
Government and these enthusiastic asserters of popular 
rights strained. every effort to force through Parliament 
that monstrous bill. 'Vhen the bill had reached its . . 
third reading, I happened, almost accidentally, to dis .. 
cover what its conteftts really were. I may of course 
be fairly charged with negligence for not having made 
the discovery sooner. This I readily admit; in factl' 
there is nothing for which I more reproach my~elf than 
that I omitted, during the first .few years I had a seat 
in this House, to scrutinize the Enclosure Bills which 
were annually introduced. I can now ~nly say that 
I will endeavour by watchfulness in the future to make 
some amends for this ;negligence In the past. WheIlt 

F. s. 15 
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however, as,1 hav:e previously said, 1 almost accidentally 
discove~ed,'Just as the bill was passfng its third read. 

'ing, that it proposed, out of 6,900 acres, to reserve 
only 9 acres for the use of the public and the, poor, 
1 thought it was only ,necessary to bring this fact 
-under the notice of the Government, for some member 
on the Treasury Bench to rise in his place and say,: 
"You never could have supposed that a Liberal Ad
ministration intended to pass such a bill as this; the 
exact nature of the prpposat had entirely escaped our 
notice; in the pressure of public business we accepted 
the bill from the Enclosure Commissioners without 
adequate inquiry; 'Ye thank you for having pointed 
out to us the inju&tice which we were about uninten
tionally to commit, and we will 'at once withdraw the 
hill." Never wer~ expectations doomed to more en
tire disappointment. 1 was evidently too inexperienced 
to estimate the full extent of the change which may 
come over men when bidding for popular sUpfl'>rt on 
the hustings, and when ensconced as officials in Downing 
Street. What took place when the third reading of 
th~ bill was objected to, is probably still in the recol .. 
lection of the House. The late Under Secretary for 
the Home Department (Mr Knatchbull-Hugessen) at 
once rose, and scolded me for presuming to interfere 
with the passing of a Government measure. But as 
the bill !tad never been properly discussed, it had been 
hurri~d through its various stages in those small hours 
of th&' mOPling when so many things are done which 
will not bear the light of day, the House, happily, 
prevented the bill passing, and the Government was 
at length cotnpelled to' consent to the. adjournment 
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of the debate, and, ultimately, to refer the bill to a. 
Select Committee. Although the contest thus ended 
in what may be regarded as a drawn battle, yet it 
was by no means barren of results. The attention of 
the public had been sufficiently aroused to the im. 
portance of the question, so that the Government has 
been compelled to recognise the necessity of doing 
something in the matter. They accordingly intro
duced the bill which is now before the House for
amending the Enclosure Act of 1845. Before I pro
ceed to consider the provisions of this bill, -I should 
like to make a few remarks on some of the conse-
quences which have been produced by the enclosure 
of land. Noone who has taken any trouble to in
vestigate the subject can, I think, fail to arrive at 
the conclusion that the present unsatisfactory state 
of the ~OTicultural labourers is in a great measure due 
to the manner in which the enclosure of land has been 
permitted to take place. Mr Kebbell, in a recent work 
on the agricultural labourer, has come to the con
clusion that in the middle of the last century the rural 
labourer was better able to command the necessities 
of life than he now is; and this opinion is corroborated 
by almost every writer on political economy. As one 
of these writers remarks, labourers who once possessed 
proprietary rights in the soil are now deprived of them, 
and a class once independent has been gradually re ... 
duced to the position of dependent hirelings. It is 
of no use to repeat platitudes about agricultural pros. 
perity, better cultivated land, increasing wealth, rising 
rents, and farms more sO\lght after than ever, when, as 
a background to this glowing picture, we have a class. 

15-2 
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of laboure"s eking out a miserable existence on nine 
or ten shillings a week, sometimes living in houses 
which do not deserve the name of human habitations, 
their children in a state of ignor~nce which could 
not be greater if England had lost her Christian
ity anq. civilization, passing day after day uncheered 
by hope, with no other prospect before them than 
that, when they are no longer able to work, they will 
have to become supplicant mendicants for the pauper's 
dole. If wages have risen 15 per cent. in the rural 
districts during the last quarter of a century, the cost 
of articles of food consumed by the rural poor has 
increased 30 per cent, and increased facilities of com
'munication have so equalized the price of food that 
living is now little cheaper in the rural districts. than 
in the metropolis. Agricultural labourers now have 
great. difficulty in obtaining milk; and the state of 
things I describe has been powerfully promoted by the 
enclosure of land; for' formerly, close to almost every 
village, there was a common on which the labourer 
could keep a cow, poultry, or a pig. Referring now to 
the proposal before the House to amend the Existing 
Enclosure Act, I would gladly support it if I thought 
it would remedy the present state of things. The chief 
reason which induces me to think that it would not do 
so, is that everything would be left in the future, as i~ 
has been in the past, to the Enclosure Commissioners, 
wlro.&e conduct ~ot be sufficiently condemned, as 
I believe hone members will admit if they will listen to 
the few following fa~ts. Wisley Common,. in the 
neighbourhood of Weybridge, was one of the Com
mons proposed to be enclosed by the bill of l869, to 
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which I have already referred.. The common consists 
of 380 acres, and out of this entire area the Enclosure 
Commissioners only proposed to reserve t.wo acres as 
a. recreation ground for the public, and nothing as 
allotment gardens for the poor. It is not surprising 
that the House considered this proposal to be of so 
extraordinary a. character, tha.t it was deemed expe
dient to appoint a Select Coinmittee to investigate this 
particular proposal. After listening to what the Com
missioners had to say in justificati~n of their conduct, 
and after' receiving evidence from the neighbourhood, 
the committee decided that, if the Common was en
closed at all, the p,!blic recreation ground should be 
increased by 300 per cent..;. and the poor, instead 
of having nothing for allotment gardens, as the Com
missioners proposed, ought to hav~ -the utmost the 
act nllows, namely, 10 acres. But bad as this case is, 
J will describe another, which will exhibit the conduct 
of the Commissioners in a still stronger light. In the 
same bill which proposed to enclose Wisley, and which, 
as we have seen, the Government e;x:erted all their jn
fluence to pass, it was also proposed to enclose Witliey
pool Common, its area beiiig no less than 1906 acres. 
Out of this extensive area the Enclosure Commis
sioners only reserved one miserable acre as a. recrea.
tion ground for. the public, and did not even sl\:,ogest 
that a. single foot of the land should be set aside 
as allotmen~ gardens for the poor. In order that the 
House should adequ'ately appreciate the motives and 
sentiments which have prompted the. conduct of the 
Commissioners, I earnestly ask hon. members carefully 
to consider the following narrativ~. The Commissioner 
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to whom this particular enclosure was entrusted, on 
being asked by the Select Committee to give the 
reasons 'Which had induced him to make such a paltry 
reservation for the public and· the poor, made the 
following statement in justification <If what he had 
done. In the first place" he asserted that a. l~rger 
recreation ground would not be used; secondly, that 
the common was never resorted to by the inhabitants 
of the locality; thirdly, that there were numerous 
commons close to the common in question; and lastly, 
that it was impossible to allot more than one acre 
for a recreation ground, because the other portions 
of the common w~e too steep. Before accepting these 
statements, it was thought desirable that the opinion 
of the locality should, if possible, be ascertained. I 
accordingly suggested to the committee that the parish 
clerk and the. parish schoolmaster would be suitable 
witnesses to summon. No member of the committee 
had, of course, the slightest idea of the evidence they 
were likely to give. What they did say, however, will 
well repay a careful p~rusa1. In the most positive 
ani emphatic terms they contradicted every statement 
which had been made by the Enclosure Commissioner. 
They asserted that, a larger recreation ground would 
be greatly appreciated by the inhabitants. They gave 
the most explicit denial to the statement that the 
common was not largely resorted to by the people 
living, in the locality. Instead of there being numerous 
other. eommons in the neighbourhood which could be 
used if this particular one were enclosed, they assured 
the committee that the nearest common was five miles 
distant, at the top of a very .~teep hill; .and to dis-. 
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prove the assertion that only one acre could be allotted 
as a recreation ground because the common was so 
steep, they produced maps from which it was shewn 
that immed.4ttely contiguous to this single acre there 
were eight acres in every respect equally well adapted 
for purposes of recreation. It cannot be necessary to 
say anything more in order to convince the House that 
it is impossible to fe~ any confidence that the Enclo .. 
sure Commissioners will properly protect the interests 
of the pu'\llic. It is sometimes .urged in defence of 
these Commissioners that, previous to any enclosure, 
they hold a local inquiry, and that if any wrong is 
going to be done to the poor, that is the time when 
complaints ought to be made. It has, however, come 
out in evidence that these Commissioners, apparently 
influenced by a strange perversity, almost invariably 
hold these inquiries at half-past one o'clock in the day, 
the very time when the poor are aL. work in 'the 
fields and cannot possibly' attend. I No trouble is 

\ 

ever taken to make them understand'-that they have 
a right to make a complaint; they naturally think 
that resistance is useless; they hear that some one 
is coming down from London to take away their com
mon from them; and they suppose they might as 
well try to stop a running stream as try to resist 
the united efforts' of Government officials, the lord of 
the manor, and other great men in the district. But 
it will perhaps be said, that the amending bill which 
we are now asked to pass will introduce a better 
state of things, for it proposes, in the case of every 
future enclosure, to reserve one-tenth of the ground 
enclosed for a recreation ground and allotme~t gardens.; 
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But although this would undoubtedly be an improve .. 
ment on 'the old system, yet it will not work so well 
as many may be' inclined to suppose. This can be 
easily shewn by an example. In an :E;nclosure Bill 
which was last year before Parliament it was proposed 
to enclose a common of f?eventy acres, in the heart of 
a densely populated distric.-t in the, Potteries. This 
.common pos~esses great natural beauty, and is con
sequently largely resorted to. Suppose the' common 
were enclosed, and one-tenth of it were reserved; 
would a recreation ground ,of at acres ~nd allotment 
gardens of the same extent' be the smallest compensa
tion to the tens of thousands who live in the neigh
bourhood of this CbDimon who would for ever lose the 
advantage of wandering over the whole seventy acres 1 
It has been sufficiently difficult in the past to resist 
proposals to enclose commons, but if this amending 
bill were passed, all resistance in future would be
come hopeless, and enclosures would go on with far 
greater rapidity than ever. For t~ is what would 
inevitably take place •. Proposals would be brought 
forward in Parliament to enclose various commons. 
We all- know that 1andowners, ~d those who aspire 
to be landowners, are supreme in this House. There 
would consequently be a .grel}t prepQnderdllce of feel
ing in favour of the enclosures; and members would 
be able to say; " We cannot be doing wrong~ voting 
for the enclosure, because Parliament has given sanc
tion t~1 the principle that the interests of the public 
and the poOt are properly secu~ed, if a: t:,eservation 
of one-tenth is made in their favour," It cannot be ." 
too carefully borne in ·mind that the circumstances of 
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the country have entirely changed since the com
mencement of t)lls system of enclosures: The popu
lation of the country has enormously increaged, and 
as the area of the common land has been at the same 
time greatly diminished, . the commons which remain 
are each year becoming of greater value and import
ance to the public. The preamble of the Act of 1845 
asserts that it is desirc1ble to facilitate the enclosure 
of lands. This may have been true at the time, bl'lt 
I believe the day has come whtm the policy of Par
liament in this matter should be fundamentally changed, 
and that we I should now act upon the principle that 
it is desirable to retard the enclosure of land. The 
principles of political economy ha"ve been quoted to 
justify. these enclosures. Probably there is DJ science 
the name of which' is so often taken in vain. If 
something very bad is to be done, nothing is more 
commonly said than that politicai economy r~quires 
it. I have, however, no hesitation in asserting that 
after enclosure, has reached a certain point, and this 
point, I believe, h~s long been attained in this country, 
political economy does not supply a single argument 
in favour of coptinuing the system of enclosures, but 
all its principles would shew that enclosure, if not 
stopped altogether, ought to be carried on with the 
utmost care and caution. .All pasture produce in this 
country'" is gradually becoming dearer. The reason is 
this-we obtain corn from the most distant parts of 
the world, even from India, Australia, and California; 
but for q.ahy produ~e and such perishable commodities 
we h~ve to rely chiefly on our own soil. The conse
quence is that dairy froduce inevitably becomes dearer 
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with our progress in wealth and population. !Iuch 
of the commen land enclosed, and no inconsiderable 
portion of that which is left, constitutes some of the 
best pasture land in the kingdom, and is every year 
becoming more valuable. It is no answer to say that 
some of this land is ill drained, and not properly 
attended to. That is no argument for its enclosure, 
but simply for its better management. Why not issue 
a commission, and treat all the commons in the country 
in the same way as those within the metropolit.:'l.n 
area, and provide some means for their improvement by 
a rate 1 If a common is not used for the purpose of 
recreation, the whole rate should be paid by the lord 
of the manor and the commoners who use the com~ 
mono If, on the other hand, the common is used for 
the purpose of recreation, then it is only fair that a 
considerable portion of the expense of ma41taining it 
should be thrown on the neighbourhood. It is said 
that the enclosure of commons promotes the produc
tion of wealth and gives employment to the poor; but 
the remarkable fact cam~ out in evidence before the 
Select Committee recently appointed, that in many 
localities where the largest enclosures have been made 
the population has actually diminished since the en
closures have been effected. It is easy to understand 
the reason of this, for nothing can be more erroneous 
than to suppose that this desire to enclose land is 
solely promoted by a philanthropic ".jsh to increase 
the prOductive resources of the country. In thou
sands of instances the commons enclosed do not 
produce a single blade of grass or a single ear of 
wheat more than wlen they were open spaces; 
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the only difference between their enclosed and un
enclosed condition is, that now a privileged few can 
shoot tame pheasants, hares and rabbits over them, 
whereas before they could be enjoyed alike 'by the 
whole public. It is' said that we may look more hope
fully to the future. But what ground is there for 
increased confidence ~ We cannot at any rate look 
to the Government with any hope. I have already 
told the House how they attempted to force through 
an U!1just Enclosure Bill in 186~. Last year another 
of these Enclosure Bills was before the House. Week 
after week the Government strained everY' effort to 
sneak the bill-if I may be 8llowed to use the expres
sion-through at two or three o'clock in the moming. 
It was only by resorting to repeated motions for 
adjournment that they were happily defeated; if 
they had succeeded in passing this bill, much would 
have been done to destroy some of the most beautiful 
scenery in the country, and to prevent access to the 
Lizard. Point and to Kynance Cove. 

Our course of proceeding when dealing with the 
enclosure of land ought to be fundamentally changed. 
Every Enclosure Bill should be r~ferred to a Select 
Committee, and evidence should be taken fro~ the 
locality with regard to each enclosure. If we adopted 
such a course, we should not be legislating in the 
dark, as we are constantly doing at present. In vain 
will Education Bills and Licensing Bills be passed, in 
vain will Museums be built and stuffed with specimens 
from floor to ceiling, if those whom they are intended 
to benefit are shut out from the invigomting influence, 
of commuuion with nature. It is urged in defence of 
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the legislation we are now.asked to sanction, that 
urban commons would be placed in the same position 
as metropolitan commons were placed in by the 
measure of my right honourable friend the member 
for South nants. (Mr Cowper Temple), and that they 
would consequently be. secured against ~nclosure 
through the action of this House. But it seems to 
be forgotten that commons may be enclosed in two 
different ways-namely; by common law and by Par
liamentary intervention. So far as Parliamentary 
intervention is concerned, this bill would no doubt 
protect urban commons, but it does nothing to prevent 
commons being enclosed by common law; and recent 
eveI.1ts have shewn that, so far as regards enclosure 
by common law, every common in the Kingdom is in 
imminent peril. In fact any common may be enclosed 
by the lord of the manor unless there happens to be 
some ~ommoner sufficiently wealthy and public-spirited 
to incur the burden of a costly law suit. Berkhamp
stead and Plumstead commons would undoubtedly 
have been enclosed, had it not fortunately happen~d 
that these qualifications were possessed in an eminent ~ 
degree by two of the ~ommoners, ~Ir Augustus Smith 
and my honourable friend the member for Rochester 
(~fr Julian Goldsmid). It has been suggested by the 
presen"t Under Secretary for the Home Department 
(Mr Winterbotham) that all the waste lands in the 
country should be surveyed. If there were such a sur
vey, w~ ~hould then be in a better position to judge 
what commons should be absolutely secured against en
closure. In advocating such a policy, I should be very 
sorry if it were thought that I am in favour of unjustly 
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interfering with the rights of property liy depriving 
those of compensation who are fairly entitled to it. 
If a common is for ever to be secured against enclos1l!e 
in order that the public may enjoy ,the use of it, it is 
only reasonable that the public should be prepared 
to grant whatever may be thought an adequate com· 
pensation to lords of manors, and to commoners. . The 
cummon lands of this country not only afford oppor
tunities for the healthful recreation and enjoyment of 
the public, but they should be- further regarded as 
reserves for promoting the future well-being of the 
country. Some of these waste lands may perhaps some 
day be used for trjing some great social and economic 
scheme; such, for instance, as co-operative agriculture. 
Feeling that nothing but good can result from further 
enquiry, I shall certainly vote in favour of the motion 
of my honourable friend the member for West Sussex 
(Col. Barttelot) to refer the bill to a Select Committee. 
On all questions relating to the enclosure of land the 
House is bound to act with the greatest care and 
caution. If an unrair tax is imponed, it may be soon 
removed. If an unjust law is passed, it can be re
pealed. But if a com.tOon is improperly enclosed, the 
injury' which is done is irrepara.ble. The land will 
never again be enjoyed by the 'Public. The ~te Sir 
Ropert Peel emphatically warned the House that there 
was no subject on which th~y were bound to act wit~ 
greater circumspection. If these words of a great 
statesman had been taken more to heart, a vast amount 
of mischief which can never be repaired would have 
been prevented, and the 'public would not have been 
deprived, without (·fiance of restoration, of privileges 
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of priceless. value. This is not a question of a day, 
nor of an 'hour, nor for to-morrow only, but for all 
time. Not the least valuable of the many things 
which we have inherited from our predecessors are 
portions of the country in which nature has not been 
spoilt by man; and le~ us be careful that we are not 
less generous to those who will come after us; for no 
amount of vaunted c~vilization, no accumulation of 
wealth, can justify us in the eyes of posterity if we 
leave this country shorn of much of the beauty with 
which it has been endowed by nature l • 

1 The bill was ultimately withdrawn, and a. resolution was passed by 
the Select Committee, declaring that, pending legislation on the subject, 
it is inexpedient that any more commons should be enclosed. 
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14y, 1872. 

IN asking the House to consider the present position 
of the Law Officers of the Crown, I am anxious to 
assure h.onourable members that nothing is farther 
from my intention than to make anything like a per
sonal attack upon those who happen to hold these 
offices at the present time. My object is to point out 
the grave injury which is often done to the public 
by the fact that those who are the legal advisers of 
the Government, and who are primarily responsible 
for introducing measures of law reform into Parliament, 
n~t unfrequently have the {treater portion of their time 
and energies absorbed by private practice. With re
gard to the present Law Officers I am quite ready to 
admit, that they have done nothing which may not 
have been done by their predecessors, and which will 
not improbably be done by their successors, unless 
Parliament intervenes to change the system. Although 
I shall chiefly confine these remarks to a consideration 

1 Tbis speech was made in moving the following resolution:-Tbat in the 
opinion of this House, it is desirable to adopt some new arrangements with 
regard to the Law Officen of the Crown, with the object of securing for the 
'public the nndivided attention of those who are primarily responsible for 
introducing measures of law reforQl and tendering legal advice to Her • 
Majeaty'a Government.. 
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of th~ pos~tion of those who are the Law Officers of 
the G9vernment in the House of Commons, yet it i..q 
important that we should stay for a moment to ask 
whether it is possible for anyone, however gifted he 
.may be, adequately to discharge the duties allotted 
to a Lord Chancellor. . In the first place he presides 
over the House of <Lords as the Speaker presides over 
this House. Secondly, he holds three imp?rtallt jqdi
cia! offices. First: he is the chief judge when the 
House of Lords sits as an Appellate Court. Secon~ly: 
he is the leading Judge in Equity. Thirdly: he is a. 
member of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
In addition to all t~is he has to discharge many impor
tant administrative duties. Is it reasonable to suppose 
that a man thus burdened with work can find the 
requisite time properly to consider the various measures 
of law reform, and to master the details of various 
subjects involving difficult questions of internationa! 
law, upon which he may at any moment be called upon 
by the Government to give an opinion, the result o~ 
which .opinion may decide an issue of peace or war f 
But when we turn to the< House of Commons, we find 
'that the arrangements which are made in reference to 
the legal members of the Government are in a far more 
unsatisfactory position here than they are in the House 
of Lords. In the first place, the Lord -Chancellor is 
a member of the Cabinet. He can therefore exert a 
direct influence on the Government. On the other 
hand: the Attorney- and Solicitor-General, not being. 
members of the Cabinet, are only aDle to exercise their 
influence on the Government in an indirect and un
certain way. They may have advice to give which 
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never can be given, because it is never a.!'~fS( 
Again, the 'public has at least the satisfact lB. 
knowing that the Lord-Chancellor can devote 
whole of his time to his public duties. If, however, 
the Attorney- and Solicitor-General happen to be ac
complished lawyers or great orators, briefs come rapidly 
in upon them. By the etiquette of the profession-and 
this etiquette is quite as scrupulously observed as are 
the mandates of the sternest despot-the Attorney- or 
Solicitor-General, if retained in a case, at once takes .. 
precedence over all the other Counsel who may be 
engaged on the same side; and, consequently, upon 
him devolves the chief part of the labour and responsi
bility. It is scarcely necessary to remind the House, 
after what has recently occurred in the Tichborne case, 
that a barrister who is the leader in a great case must 
have his. ti1pe so entirely occupied and his energies 
so fully absorbed, that he can scarcely have a single 
hour or the smallest portion of superfluous activity to
spare for any public duty. It therefore follews that 
if the Law Officers happen to be em~ent in their 
profession, the only time they can possibly 'have for 
the discharge of their onerous public duties is an oc
casional hour or two which may be left to them after 
their services have been actively competed for by rival 
suitors and attorneys. Fortunately, or as some may 
think unfortunately, for the cOlfntry, both the present 
Law Officers QCcuPY so prominent a position in their 
profession that they each enjoy a laige and absorbing 
private practice. Without making a ~ore particular 
reference to instances which must be fresh in the 
recollection of the House. honourabM members will be 

F. s. '16 
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easily able to recall to mind an Attorney-General who 
scarcely had any practice at all, and this learned gentle
man freely acknowledged that the multifarious public 
duties which he had to perform were more than suffi
cient to occupy the whole of his time, Weare there
fore led to the conclusion that the time which an 
Attorney- or Solicitor~General devotes to private pI"dC
tice is not only time taken away from the public, but 
may be regarded as a measure of the extent to which 
his official work must necessarily be neglected. And, 
when we consider what the Law Officers have to do, 
I am sure the Ho:use will arrive at the opmion that 
there are no members of the Government, who, by an 
adequate discharge- of their duties, can render greater 
service to the country; and who, by neglecting them, 
may inflict a more serious injury upon the public. 
In the mst place, the Law Officers are primarily re
sponsible for introducing measures of Law reform 
into this House. There is no country in the world 
whose legal system is so complicated as OUI'S, and 
where the process of obtaining justice is so dear' and 
so slow. It is notorious that a civil suit often costs 
far more than the money in dispute. A man will 
frequ~ntly submit to a great deal of injustice rather 
than incur the cost of a lawsuit. Men of business 
often say it is far better to lose a few. hundred 
pounds than to have a lawsuit dragging on for two 
or three years. As tIps feeling spreads through the 
co~~ry it is evident i that a most serious encourage
ment is given to fraud, and an influence is brought 
into operation. to introduce a lower tone of morality 
into commercial dealings. But if any proof were want-
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ing to convince the House of the urgent need there 
is of a thorough reform of our law, it is only necessary to 
refer to what the Attorney-General (Sir J . Coleridge) 
said on Wednesday last, when he told us that the 
laws relating to the property of married women were 
more worthy of a barbarous than of a civiliz~d country. 
Again, it will be scarcely denied that our system of 
land-conveyancing is so complicated and expensive that 
if it were made simpler, cheaper, and more expeditious, 
such a reform-viewed simply in its economic aspects 
-would be a far greater gain to the country than 
a free breakfast-table or a remission of the income-tax. 
And, now, I will ask hon. members whether there is 
the smallest chance of passing any measure so great 
and comprehensive as a reform of our conveyancing 
system must be, if those who are responsible for the 
preparation of such a measure, and if those to whose 
charge it would be intrusted in this House, have 
nearly the whole of their time absorbed in other 
pursuits. We must all be ready to admit that the 
greatest legislative achievements of the present Par
li~ent have been the Irish Church and the Irish 
Land Acts, and can anyone deny that the passing of 
these measures was in no small degree due to the 
mastery of details and the perfect knowledge of the 
questions possessed by the Prime Minister 1 If, ho'Y
ever, he had 'been less completely master of all the 
details of these, measures, we should probably have 
got into such inextricable confusion that they would 
either not have passed at all, or would have left this 
House in an almost unworkable form. But no At
torney- or Solicitor-General has ever been more dis-

16-2 
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tinguished, for legal knowledge than is the Prime 
Minister for financial skill; and I ask the House, if he 

f 

permitted this financial skill to be competed for by 
rival mercantile companies, if h'e spent nine-tenths 
of his time engrossed in commercial pursuits in the 
city, could he by any "possibility have prepared and 
mastered those great and difficult measures .to which 
I have referred 1 It would be thought absolutely 
intolerable for either the First Lord of the Treasury, 
the Secretary for War, the President of the Poor-Law 
Board, or the head of any other great department of 
the State, to give up nearly the whole of his time to 
private business; 'Yhy then should it be less intolera
ble for those who officially represent the department 
of Law in this House to devote nearly the whole of 
their energies to private practice 1 But the SUbject 
can perhaps be presented in another and·a still stronger 
light. Tlie Law Officers have not simply to introduce 
measures of Law reform. They are also primarily 
responsible for giving legal ddvice both to the Govern
ment and to this House. There is scarcely a measure 
introduced into Parliament which does not involve 
some difficult legal questions, upon which the Govern
ment and this House may not require an authoritative 
legal opinion. Now, the Government may, at any 
moment, in a most critical juncture of publio affairs, 
lose the services of their Law advisers, although these 
setvices may be of the most essential importance, not 
only'to the Government but also to the country. The 
Prime Minister has frankly admitted that the Alabama 
Treaty was never even submitte4 to the Law Officers 
of the Crown. What was the reason of this 1 I do 
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not wish for one moment to blame the Prime Minis .. 
ter. He no doubt was far too kindhearted, and con
siderate for the feelings of others, to put so great 
a strain {)8 the consideration of a treaty upon an 
Attorney-General whose days and nights were being 
given to the Tichborne case, and to a Solicitor-General 
who probably had at least a dozen leading Chancery 
suits under his special superintendence. But this 
is not all. When a Government mt:asure is before the 
House, we constantly want, and cannot obtain, a legal 
interpretation of some clause from the Law Officers of 
the Government. We all know what has again and 
again happened this session in reference to the Ballot 
Bill. The House requiring a legal explanation of some 
clause or amendme:g.t, an appeal is made to the Soli
citor-General (Sir G. Jessel), but he evidently has no 
time to give to the consideration of the measure, and 
the only resttlt of his rising is at once, as we aU 
know, to make "confusion worse confounded." But 
it is not only with regard to Government measures 
that we have to make these complaints. Last week 
a bill was before the House introduced by my hon .. 
and learlle,d friend the member for Clare (Sir C. 
O'Loghlen). Such -contradictory accounts were given 
as t:> the legal effect of this bill, that there was a very 
general feeling in the House that it was impossible to 
give a vote upon it, until we obtained an authoritative 
legal interpretation of some of its clauses. In this 
state of perplexity we naturally turned for assistance 
to the Law Officers of the Crown. Where were they! 
I need scarcely say that they were not in this House .. 
Sir George Jessel was, of course,> at Lincoln's Inn, and 
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Sir John Coleridge, at the very time he was wanted 
in this Hodse, was performing the important work of 
arguing in -the Queen's Bench in a case (Skinner 'V. 

Usher) which arose from a dispute about hiring a cab 
at a railway station. This latter incident serves ~ 
a singularly instructive comment on the 'present sys
tem. rt might be supposed . that a dispute about the 
hiring of a cab could be settled in a few moments; but 
the case of Skinner 1). Usher had already assumed the... 
form of a long and costly suit, and, from some remarks 
which fell from the learned judge who presided, i~ 

appeared that the case depended upon the interpreta
tion of certain clauses in an Act of Parllament which 
had left this House-in so obscure and unintelligible a 
form that it was almost impossible prebisely to define 
its meaning. The dispute may therefore go on until 
it has been carried into every Court in the kingdom. 
But the wost significant part of the aifuir is this,
that this very Act, the unintelligibility of which per .. 
plexes our most learned judges, was passed by the 
very Government of which Sir J. Coleridge was him .. 
self one of the Law Officers. We therefore arrive at , 

this result, and, it is one which I would earnestly 
commend to the serious consideration of Parliament 
and the country :-that according to the present sys
tem it may happen that at ~he very time when the 
services of the Attorney-General are required in 
this House, he may. be arguing in a case which 
could: ,be settled without long and costly litigation, 
if he could give a little more time to measures.when 
considered by this House, and thus prevent their 
MR.C!ing in a form which renders it impossible for, 
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them to be understood by the public, or explained by 
the judges. What security have we that another Ala
bama case may not arise, if the Law Officers are so 
much absorbed in private practice that a Prime Mi
nister cannot bring himself to disturb them with any 
question involving considerations of public policy 1 
But perhaps Dot the least serious evil of the present 
system arises from the circumstance that the Govern
moot may have to decide what part they shall take 
in some civil or criminal case. ,·In determining the 
course of conduct which they shall pursue, they must 
be chiefly guided by the advice of their Law Officers ; 
but of this advice they may be completely deprived 
because the

l 
Law Officers may be retained. in the 

case by some private individuals who are interested 
in it. Two years ago the Government had to decide 
whether the interests of the public demanded that they 
should undertake the prosecution of the directors of 
the Overend, Gurney Company. I am not )lOW going 
to question the conclusion which the Government 
then came to, but what I do wish to point out is, 
that the Government, in ·arriving at any conclusion 
at all, had of .course to rely on the advice which 
might be tendered to them by the Attorney- and 
Solicitor-General. But it happened that the Solicitor
General was precluded from giving any advice to the 
Government at all, because he had been retained by 
some of the directors to defend them; and, of course, 
the Attomey-General might ruso have l;>een retained. 
But in striking contrast to what occurred ib. this par
ticular instance, I will ask the House to consider what 
has happened in another case, which during the last 
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few' month~ has occupied much public attention. Sir 
.J. Coleridge, who is now Attorney.General, WaB, as 
we all know, the leading ,counsel against the Claimant 
in the Tichborne . c~s~. Having one week been act
ing as counsel against him, he had next week to be
come the ad,viser of the Government in prosecuting 
him Qn a ~erious criminal charge, and also had to 
advise the Government to spend a very large sum 
Qf money in the prosecution. The consequences pro .. 
duced in the country have been extremely mischievous. 
Depend upon it, when the Government has to come 
to this House and ask for the money for this proBe~ 
.cution, they will find that a widespread feeling of 
discontent exists throughout the country in reference 
to the expenditqre; not because the money is grudged, 
but because, from the peculiar position occupied by 
the Attorney-General in the case, the public has got 
an idea that there haS not b~en exactly fair play. 
No one, probably, will more regret the -prevalence of 
such a feeling than the Attorney-General himself; but, 
as when he was engaged in the case he found it 
necessary to brand the Claimant with every oppro
brious epithet the dictionary contains, commonplace 
people think it hardly -satisfactory: th~t' he should 
afterwards advise a prosecution on behalf of the Go
vernment and the nation. . , 

Enough has probably been now said to shew the 
Houl'e how very unsatisfactorily the present system 
workS·; even th~ excuse of economy cannot be urged 
in its favour. By a Treasury minute r~cently issued 
the Attorney-General is to receive £7,000 a year 
lLnd the Solicitor-General £6,000 a year, simply as 
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retaining fees 1, tor in addition they are to be paid 
for all contentious business in which they have to 
appear' on behalf qf the. Government. It would. re .. 
quire a very lively imagination to suggest what Stun. 

they might not receive Under the he~ of "contentious 
business:" It is no palliation but rather ait aggraVf..btion, 
of the present system to say, that thes~ 'salarias are 
not paid out of the ordinary taxation of the c~JUntry. 
but are obtained from patent fees, for these fe.ee con .. 
stitute one of the most obnoxious and objectional in). .. 
posts ever levied on ingenuity and industry. I ask the 
House to remember that the salaries thus to be paid 
to the Attorney and Solicitor-General are respectively 
40 and 20 per cent. more than the salary received by 
a Prime Minister or a Secretary of State. But this. 
is not all. The Prinle Minister and the Secretaries of 
State give their undivided attention to their public 
duties, whereas the country ID:ay only obtain from 
the Attorney- and Solicitor-General some chance hours 
that they are able to spare after their private practice 
has been attended to. If this Treasury Minute is not 
carefully scrutinized by this I(ouse, the electors by 
whose votes we were returned will very properly come 
to the conclusion, that all the fine things that were 

• said on the hustings about, economy ~ere simply idle 
words: Although I do not desire to advocate a policy 
of niggardly parsimony, yet I have no doubt that 
~minent lawyers would devote their energies entirely 

1 This Treasury minute will' not apply to the present Attorney-General, 
Sir J. Coleridge. He will continue to derive his official salary from patent 
and other fees. From a statement subsequently made by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer (Mr Lowe) when defending this minute, it appears that the 
amount Sir J. Coleridge thus receives is not less than .£l~,OOO a year. 
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to the public service for smaller salaries than is usually 
supposed. 'The Legal member of Council, in India, 
receives I £8,000 a year; his whole time is devoted to 
his official work, and no one will deny that a man 
would usually far sooner receive £5,000 a year in this 
country than £8,000 a year in Calcutta. And yet 
some of the most eminent jurists have been willing 
to go to India as Legal members of Council Among 
the many distinguished men who have held this posi~ 
tion, it is sufficient to mention Lord Macaulay, Sir 
Henry Maine, and Mr Fitzjames Stephen.· During the 
three years that Mr Stephen has held the office, he 
has done more for Law reform in India than we can 
hope to see done in -this country in doubl~ the time; 
and now I will ask the House, could he by any possi~ 
bility have carried out these measures of reform if 
he had held a leading position at the Calcutta Bar 
and nearly the whole of his time had been occupied 
with private practice 1 

If I am asked what system ought to be substituted 
for the present one, without presumjng to suggest a 
complete measure of reform, it certainly seems to me 
that there must be a general agreement as to the 
desirability of separating the political and judicial 
functions of the Lord-Chancellor. What is required 
in the House of Commons is a Minister of Justice who 
should be at the head of a department of law and 
justic~, who should be primarily responsible for in
troducing measures of law reform, who should be the 
legal adviser of the Government, who should be always 
ready to give a legal opinion on questions arising in 
this House, and whose whole time should be devoted 
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to th~ public. Such a Minister of Justice might receive 
£8,000 a year; but even if it were necessary to pay 
him £10,000 a year, no public money would ever be 
more wisely and advantageously spent. The holde:r 
of this office would no doubt be one of the most em't
'nent lawyers. of: the day, and it might be arranged, 
that, in the event of a change of Government, he should 
receive a pension as a Lord-Chancellor does now., and 
he might occupy a judicial position in a Supreme Court 
of Appeal. When it is necessary for the GovernmEl:p.t 
to be represented in Court, it would be easy to retain. 
on I their behalf the most eminent counsel, just as h 
now done by the Government of India, by the Bank 
of England, and by most great corporations. Thesl} 
counsel, who would be retained by the Government,' 
might still be called 'Attorney .. and Solicitor-General, 
but as their offices would be entirely non-political, it 
would not be necessary for them to have seats in this 
House or to vacate their offices on a change of Govern
ment. An important indirect advantage would result 
from this arrangement. The Government might then 
be always represented by' the most eminent counsel 
at the Bar, whereas it now often happens that the 
Government is !lot represented in Court' by those who 
are most distinguish~d in their, profession, I for the 
very simple reason that the greatest lawyers may be 
either unwilling or unable to enter Parliament. 

In conclusion, I will only say that I hope the sub
ject will soon be taken up by some one in this House 
far more competent to deal with it than myself; but, 
should this not be t4e case, the question is much too 
important to be permitted to drop, and I will promiqa 
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to pursue it with persistency and perseverance. A. 
great authoiity has said that the well-being of a com
munity is to be estimated by the extent to which 
justice is made cheap and expeditious. If this test 
of prosperity is applied to our own country, we must 
come to the conclusion that she is not to be congratu
lated on her present condition. 



SPEECH AT BRIGHTON. 
FEBRUARY, 1873. 

IF in the remarks I am about to .make but very slight 
allusion is made to the past, you will not, I trust, 
suppose th:at I adopt this course in order to avoid the . 
responsibility of any vote that.I have given, or of any 
wo~ that I have spoken. But the past session has, 
during the last few months, been so frequently re
viewed; what was badly done has been 80 often criti
cized. by the Opposition; what was well done has been. 
so constantly praised, not only by the friends of the 
Government, but by the Government themselves; that 
I shall not weary you by attempting my poor contri
bution to this great aggregation of repetition and re
iteration. In the future there is almost an incalculable 
number of questions which may worthily engage our 
anxious consideration. In proceeding to discuss some 
of th-ese, we have, I think, a right to complain that we 
receive so minute a modicum of assistance from the 
responsible Ministers of the Crown. . Ever since the 
beginning of September, scarcely a week has elapsed 
without the delivery of two or three speeches from 
various members of the Government. These speeches 
may be' searched in vain for the slightest glimmer of 
light shed upon the legislation which impends over 
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us in the future. Would it not be far better that 
those whom we are bound to look up to as statesmen, 
instead ,of repe~ting for the thousandth time that the 
Ballot has been passed, and purchase in the army 
abolished, should tell us Upon what principles the im
portant measures which Fe are promised next session 
will be based 1 It will no doubt be said such a course 
could not be adopted without divulging Cabinet secrets. 
But what occasion .is there for all this secrecy and 
mystery 1 If, for instance, the Cabinet has come to 
any decision in reference to local taxation, would it 
not be better for the Government-it certainly would 
be better for the natiqn-that the general outlines of 
the proposed measure should be known ~ It would 
then be fully considered by those who have most prac
tical knowledge of the subject. Constituencies would 
be able to confer with their members upon it, and the 
Government would no doubt obtain from this discussion 
many valuable suggestions. But as matters are DOW 

managed, everything seems arranged, not to secure the 
best legislation, but to give a ,minister who introduces 
a new measure an opportunity of making a great the
atrical display. On Thursday next it will probably 
be announced that on the following Monday the pro
mised bill on Local Taxation will be introduced. As 
the expected day approaches, gossip will invent count
less rumours. A. kind of meretricious excitement is 
aroused, and the House will be crowded on the occasion. 
The Government may very probably bring forward 
some proposals which no one may have anticipated, 
and which, consequently, may never have been dis
cussed.. The country is taken by surprise, and the 
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day for the second reading arrives before the bill has 
been properly and calmly considered. :Moreover the 
whole discussion is at once thrown into the vortex of 
party politics. Some proposal is made, of which, per
haps, hardly fifty members ~eally approve; but they 
get over their objections on hearing from the "Whip" 
that the Millistry will consider -it a vital point, 
and, if it is rejected, will abandon the bill. In this 
way it not unfrequently happens that some principle 
is sanctioned, fraught with the m~st mischievous con
sequences in the future. In proof of this, innumer
able examples might be quoted. It will, however, be 
sufficient to refer to the prodigal waste of millions of 
national property, when at the time of the disestablish
ment of the Irish Church, the reversion of the Tithe 
rent-charge was handed over gratuitously to Irish 
landownenl. Again, it can scarcely be doubted that 
the Irish Land Bill would have diffused a happier in
fluence if the wild expectations, which were doomed to 
inevitable disappointment, had not been permitted to 
grow up unchecked during the many ~months which 
elapsed between the time when the measure was pro
mised and the time when a knowledge of its provisions 
could be obtained. As a last example, it can scarcely 
be denied that much of the unfortunate agitation which 
has been created by the Elementary Education Act is 
due to the circumstance, t1;lat people have been made 
far more angry than they otherwise would be, because~ 
while the Act was hurried through the House, there 
was scarcely tim.e to judge what would be the conse
quences of many of its provisions. It is by common 
consent assumed that the two chief Government mea. 
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aures of the coming session will r~fer to local taxation 
and to Iri$h University Education. With regard to 
local taxation, I believe that no subject that has been 
brought before this Parliament will more severely test 
not o~y its administrative capacity, but also the 
courage of the Government. Rumour says that the 
measure has been specially taken up· and will be 
brought forward by Mr Gladstone. I hope this report 
will prove to be true, for in financial capacity, and in 
the management of a complicated financial measure 
when passing through the House, there is no living 
politician, in my opinion, to be at all compared to him. 
Whatever shortcomings the measure may contain, will, 
I believe, so far as -Mr Gladstone is concerned, not be 
due to any want of capacity ~ but either to an inability 
or to an unwillingness to resist some influences against 
which he will have to contend. Already the House 
of Commo:p.s, on the motion of Sir :Massey Lopes, has 
declared that many charges now borne by the local 
rates ought to be transferred to the consolidated flmd. 
In the majority were to be found a great number of 
Liberal members, who, I fear, on this question are 
likely to exercise a powerful influence on the Govern
ment .• I think that few proposals which have ever 
been suggested would prove more mischievousl and 
ought, therefore, to be more strenuously resisted, than 
the proposition to transfer local ~harges to the con· 
solidated fund. In the £rat place, it would undennine 
that' : principl~ of local self-government, .. the los8 of 
which

l 

would fatally weaken the feeling of self-relia.nce 
among the people.. If funds were provided by the 
State instead of by local authorities, they would of 
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course have to be administered by State officials, and 
the whole country would be enveloped in a great net
work of officialism. National energy, thus trammelled, 
would inevitably decline. But the proposal involves 
a still more serious objection. It is a maxim,' as old 
as the hiHs, that public money is looked upon as no 
one's money. There wo~d be a scramble for these 
grants from the consolidated fund, and localities would 
vie with each other in seeing how much of the money 
of the S4tte they could spend. If the local ,authorities 
in this or any other town waste, for instance, £20,000, 
the ip.dignation of the ratepayers is at once aroused, 
for they know that the money which is wasted comes 
directly out of their own pockets. But suppose a grant 
from t4e consolidated fund of a much larger amount 
were squandered in some useless work. A very differ
ent feeling would be excited; it perhaps would be 
thought that the money, though wasted, would be 
good for the trade of the place. It would not be 
taken directly, out of the ratepayers' pockets, but it 
would be drawn from those coffers of the State which 
many seem to regard as a reservoir which can never 
be exhausted, and which never needs replenishing. 
No plan that could be devised' woUld more pffectuaIly 
encourage extravagance. Do not be for one moment 
deluded with the idea that l~s money would be taken 
out of your pockets.- Every million .transferred from 
the rates would necessitate the taking considerably 
more than a .million from the consolidate.d fund, and 
thus .the .aggregate amount extracted from the com· 
munity by taxation would not be diminished but in
creased. But'the strangest part of the whole affair 

F. s. 17 
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is -this, that those who advocate this transfer of local 
charges ~ever explain how the extra money that will 
be required by the State is to be obtained. They do 
not even seem at all to recognize the fact that more 
money will be required, for it may be frequently observed 
that, side by side with. this proposai, it is calmly sug
gested that there should be a "free breakfast table," 
or that the duty on :m.alt should be abolished, or that 
the income-tax should be totally and unconditionally 
repealed. How very much trouble might. be saved 
if we were all of us more careful to remember that 
the State cannot, any more than individuals, .obtain 
money as if it were rained down from heaven-a 
spontaneous product of nature. Do not suppose that 
I think nothing is required to be done in reference to 
local taxation. There is much injustice which urgently 
needs redress, and there are many most important 
refo~s'which ought to be carried out. But the more 
attention I give to the subject, the more convinced I 
become that the injustice which most needs to be 
remedied is to be looked for in a very different quarter 
from that which has been pointed out by those repre
sentatives of the landowning classes who have most 
promine?t1y agitated the question. It is, of course, 
impossible on the present occasion to do anything more 
than give a bare summary of conclusions; but, as the 
discussion proceeds, I believe it will be generally recog
nized that local taxation is lilot so much a landowner's 
question as it is a house-occupier's question. Far from 
landowners being unfairly treated, they enjoy many 
exemptions which are quite indefensible. In the first 
place, country mansions are subjected to a much 
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lo~r assessment than they ought to be. . They are, 
in fact, assessed according to an altogether imaginary 
standard as to what their letting value would be; 
whereas the essential principle of a rate or tax. on a 
house is that it should be a tax. on expenditure rather 
than on property. Again, pleasure-grounds and plan
tations do not contribute their proper share to local 
taxation. W o~s and game-preserves almost entirely 
escape assessment. Nothing can be more unjust than 
this. Again the landowners' interests in mines ought 
undoubtedly to be rated. It is, however, in towns 
that there is perhaps the most injustice associated 
with the present method of levying local taxation. 
Nearly the entire burden of the rates falls upon the 
occupiers of houses, and I have never heard a valid 
reason alleged why ground rents should not be rated. 
One example will shew the singular unfairness of the 
present system. Some' of you probably know from 
painful experience, that if some improvement is 
carried out which permanently increases the value of 
house property, it is paid for entirely by the -oc
cupiers of houses; the owners get the improvement 
for nothing. Thus, suppose some great drainage works 
are to be constructed which will cost .£500,000. The 
money is borrowed on the principle that by paying 
a high rate of interest, say 7 per cent., it shall be paid 
off in 21 years. The occupier of a house who has 
a lease for 21 years finds that a large addition is sud
denly made to his rates. He pays the additional rate 
during the whole period of the lease, and at the expira
tion of the le~e the owner of the house raises the rent 
because th~ value has been increased by the superior 

17-2 
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drainage to which he has not contributed a shilling. 
Another anomaly of the present system is that county 
magistrates impose rates. We shall some day wonder 
how it came to pass that a non-elective body has been 
so long permitted to impose taxation on the people. 
There are many other tJllngs that I should like to say 
to you on the subject of local taxation, but it is time 
that I should pass on to the next import,ant measure 
which has been promised to us by the Government. 
I have already expressed an opinion that we are bound 
.to feel no little satisfaction that the question of local 
taxation is, as we hear, to be taken up by Mr Glad
.stone. I wish we could look with the same confidence 
to his treatment ot the Irish University question. The 
reason why I have so little misgiving with regard to 
the one subject, and so much misgiving with regard 
to the other, is that the more Mr Gladstone's political 
career is studied, the more evident does it appear that 
whilst on the path of financial reform. he will go as far 
as he is permitted, he will, on the path of religious 
equality, only go as far as he is forced. Nothing 
appears so inexplicable and so inconsistent with the 
.avowed principles of the Government as their conduct 
in reference to Irish University education. They have 
resorted to so many artifices to avoid a distinct and 
intelligible declaration of. their policy, that we might 
almost be led to assume that they have been under the 
spell of some sinister. mtramontane influence. For 
five.' years everything has been done that the forms 
of the House would permit to introduce the principle 
of reljgious equality into Irish University education 
by the abolitipn of every vestige of religious tests and 
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disabilities. You all know what power a Government 
has to throw impediments in the way of an independ
ent member. Twice they have managed to obtain a 
not very creditable victory by resorting to the threat 
of a resignation. If the repetition of such a manoouvre 
is not checked, it will be disastrous' tq the independ
ence of Parliament. At lengtli, however, the time has 
happily arrived when, I believe, the good sense of the 
House of Commons will insist. that there shall be no 
more of this shifting and this shirking. The Govern
ment will be forced to introduce a measure of their 
own, but in case legislation may be again deferred on 
a subject which so urgently needs settlement, I have 
quite decided on the first day of the session to re
introduce the bill, the Second reading of which was last 
year carried by a majority of four to one. If it should 
be found that the scheme of the Government is a more 
satisf~tory solution of the question than the bill of 
which I have had charge, no one will be more rejoiced 
than I shall be, and I shall, of course, at once with
draw my own bill. If, however, it should be found 
that their scheme contains, under an ingenious dis
guise, the vicious principle of concurrent endowment; 
if it should be found that they propose to dismember 
and disendow Trinity College, Dublin-an ancient and 
illustrious institution, where the highest culture has 
always found encouragement; if, further, it is proposed 
out of the funds of this College, when it haS been 
despoiled, to create not a teaching University, but an 
examining Board, into which the principle of religious 
nomination is to be introduced; then, indeed, may it 
be earnestly hoped that the House of Commons will 
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.not be coerced, either by a threat of resignation or 
dissQlution, to sanction a policy which will not only 
impede intellectqal advancement, but will cause Ireland 
in the future to be still 'more injured than she has 
been in the past by the blighting influence of sectarian 
rancour. Although the two subjects to which I have 
referred may probably have the first claim on the 
consideration of the Government, yet there are other 
questions which we may reasonably hope will engage 
their attention. The English Education Act being one 
of those compromises which, intended to please every 
one, generally end by pleasing scarcely anyone, urgently 
requires amendment. First and foremost it is neces
sary that the proviSions for securitlg the attendance of 
children at school should be amended. These provi
sions are so imperfect that the Act, so far as it has 
produced any effect in getting children to school in the 
rural districts, is a lamentable failure. It is also of the 
utmost importance that the 25th clause should be 
repealed-a clause which has done so much to fritter, 
away the educational zeal of the country in barren 
sectarian squabbles. In saying this I am bound to 
confess that we who hold those views on education, 
which are supposed to be represented by the Birming
ham League, are not altogether free from blame in the 
matter. Instead of distinctly stating that we were in 
favour of a complete separation of religious and se
cular teaching, we ga,ve a kind of tacit consent to 
the . ~ost indefensible of all proposals, viz. that the 
Bible should be read without note or comment. The 
scene that was lately enact~d in the presence of the 
Birmingham School Board throws. an instructive light 
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upon the consequences which result from introducing 
sectarianism i.nto rate-supported schools. The Board 
had. advertliJed for a certain number of masters, and 
many app1,icants accordingly presented themselves. It 
might have 'been thought that the chief 'object of the 
Board would haye been to ascertain whether the 
applicants would be likeiy to be efficient teachers; but 
instead of this, various members of the Board, repre .. 
senting different religiotrs denominations, subjected the 
applicants to a. .severe cross-examination as to their 
religious opinions. One unfortunate candidate w:as 
worried into givj.ng -two or three contradictory defini
tions of verbal inspiration. Another, on saying that he 
believed in the Atonement, was asked to which of the 
twenty-five doctrines of the Atonement that have been 
promulgated did he refer. Another, on speaking 
dubiously upon- some point of doctrine, was informed 
that a Catholio priest would watch him; much in the 
same yvay, I presume, as a cat w~tches a mouse. All 
this badinage and chaff, of course, excited roars of 
laughter. Is it possible to have a more instructive 
oomment upon the religious influence likely to be 
exerted by the Education Act, if it is permitted t~ 
remain, in its present form 1 Reference has already 
been made to the fact that recent legislation has done 
little or nothing to improve the education of the rural 
districts. .AB it was with the towns, so, I believe, 
will. it be with the country districts. V ntil household 
suffrage gave the town artisan a vote, there seemed 
to be little chance. of any legislation to secure the 
education of the town population. [Just in the same 
way, it seems too certain that, until household suffrage 
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is extended to the counties, there will be no earnest 
'and effectual attempt made to secure the education 
of our rural labourers. One remark in reference to 
this subject I think I am bound to make!. If house
hold suffrage is extended t() the counties, there cer
tainly appears not the slightest reason why the 408. 
freehold qualification should be retained for non-resi
dents. The abolition of the freehold qualification, so 
far as non-residents are concerned, would get rid of 
one of the greatest abuses of our electoral system, 
viz.: the non-residential faggot votes. N ()thing con
tributes so much to increase the cost of county elec
tions as these faggot voters. They are often brought 
from a great dis.tance at the expense of the candidate, 
they have often no interest in the .c()unty, and th~ir 
qualification is frequently entirely fictitious. When 
the rural labourer has been enfranchised, the injustice 
of excluding women from the suffrage will, I think, 
rome more forcibly home to us all. When it is re
membered that the extension of the suffrage to the 
rural labourers is. advocated by members of the Govern
ment, and by moderate politician~ of nearly all shades 
of opinion, and when we reflect that the Tories them
selves have not annonnced any antagonism to it, I 
think it must be admitted that every shadow of an 
excuse for maintaining the electoral disabilities of 
women is swept away. If the rural labourers in their 
present ignorance and dependence are fit to exercise 
electo~ power, it cannot surely be urged that the 

1 In a speech I previously made at 13righton, I expressed the opinion 
that if household suffrage were extended to tIlt'! counties, the measure 
should be accompanicll with one for the redistribution of seati based ~n 
\he pl'illciple of proportional or millO/'it! representation. 
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women of England are not fit to be entrusted with 
a similar privilege. Mr Bright, an authority to whom 
we are all bound to pay the greatest- respeGt, thinks 
that e~en if the present Parliament ~hould last until 
the autumn of 1874, the question of household suffrage 
in the counties should not be dealt with till after a 
dissolution. It seems, however, difficult to suggest 
any valid reason for this delay. Mr Bright apparently 
thinks that the present Parliament, during the com
paratively short time it has to live, should concentrate 
a chief part of its energy in insisting upon a reduction 
of the National Expenditure. Noone' would more 
gladly lend a helping hand to this good work than 
mysel£ It is, however, well to remin4 you that no
tl)ing is more common than ,enthusiastically to advo
cate the cause of economy, and at the same time to 
favour schemes which will inevitably lead to a great 
increase in national expenditure. How often does it 
happen that those who desire a reduction of expendi
ture, also desire free education, State-aided emigration, 
and the transfer of local charges to the consolidated 
fund. Well, if all these things can be done without 
adding to national expenditure, something more than 
the dreams of the alchymists of old will be realized" 
-for we should have at length discovered how to make 
wealth out of nothing. Questions affecting reduction 
of expenditure' are, of course, intimately connected 
with proposals for reducing or remitting taxation. 
The advocates of the repeal of various taxes not UD,

frequently commit the same kind of inconsistency 
which, as has been shewn, may be fairly laid to the 
charge of some of the professed friends of economy .. 
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Thus the . landed interest .op.e day demands the repeal 
of the mal~' duty, and the next day declares with 
still greater emphasis that the national expenditure 
should be increa.sed by making the State bear the 
burden of many charges now paid: for by local rates. 
There has lately been a certain amount of agitation 
in favour of the repeal of the income-tax, and many of 
the prominent leaders in the movement, instead of 
shewing how the requisite saving is to be effected, 
or how the money which the tax yields is to be other
wise provided, give their adherence to the proposal 
for a "Free Breakfast Table." As this agitation for 
the repeal of the income-tax is likely to ass~me in
creased significance, I -~hould like to say a few words 
to you about it. No one who has ever, devoted the 
slightest attention to the subject can pretend to deny 
that there are many' disadvantages, and that there' is 
much inequality associated with the income-tax. . But 
does not the same re~ark hold equally true with regard 
to almost every otltter tax 1 It must moreover be remem
bered that it is one thing to -endeavour to make the 
assessment of the income-tax more just, and to attempt 
to improve the method of its collection, and it is alto
gether another and a very different thing to propose 
its total and unconditional repeal. . The existing mode 
of collecting the tax; is unnecessarily worrying and 
vexatious. The- present discontent with the tax is 
no doubt in no small degree due to Mr Lowe's un
fortunate fondness for fanta~tic financial tricks. With 
regard to making the assessment of the tax more just, 
it certainly seems that something ~hould be done to 
place temporary and uncertain incomes on a different 
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footing from those incomes which are derived from a 
certain and permanent source. A possessor of a per
manent income, derived from an investment in the 
Funds, no doubt has more to spend than one who 
has an income of the same amount derived from a 
business, a profession, or a salary. It haa therefore 
been suggested, with a view to obtaining a kind of 
rough approximation to equality~ that a fixed deduc
tion should. be made from all temporary incomes before 
they 'are assessed. Thus if th@o deduction were one
third, an income of .£600, derived from a business, 
salary, pr profession, would pay the tax on only .£400. 
I do not by any means wish positively to pledge myself 
to the opinion that no better way of securing greater 
equality in the assessment of thi$ tax can be found. 
The subject is surrounded with difficulties, and I cannot 
help thinking it would have been much better if the 
members of Parliament and the shrewd City men, who 
gathered in such numbers the other day at the Guild
h~ had. addressed themselves to the solution of these 
difficulties, and had not expended so much vague de
clamation in denouncing the tax. Some of the speakers 
at the meeting seemed to give their sanction to a. 
simple excision of Schedule D. If this we;re done, 
incomes derived from business -would contribute no
thing to the tax, and no one condescended to suggest 
in what other way those who were thUs exempted from 
the income-tax. should be made to contribute to the 
revenue. Never, probably, was a more unjust proposal 
propounded. The wealthy merchants, bankers, and . 
stock-brokers are. to escape scot-free, whereas the tax 
would continue to be levied with scrupulous exactness 
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from the annuity of the poor widow, from the salary of 
the underpaid; clerk, and from the stipend of the hard
,worked cl'ergyman, or Nonconformist minister. Not 
less unjust is the proposal to substitute for the income
tax a tax levied solely on property. Why should one 
who is obtaining £20,000 ,a year from a business or 
profession escape a tax which is imposed upon one 
who, after a great struggle, has managed to save 
sufficient property to provide a bare co~petency for 
himself and his family 1 You should be careful to 
understand what is the true signification to be given 
to this demand for the total and unconditional repeal 
of the income-tax. It must mean one of two things: 
either the tax must be got rid of, even if other taxa
tion, such as the levying of new duties on commodities, 
is to be substituted for it; or if the expenditure is 
sufficiently reduced to enable the money which the tax 
yields to be dispensed with, then it is to be abolished 
before a single other tax is reduced or repealed. Two 
years ago I did not hesitate to protest against the 
Budget of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, because 
the income-tax was made to bear the entire burden 
of additional expenditure. I ventured to say,then that 
the. extra expenditure should be borne partly by direct 
and partly by indi~ct taxation. If, on the other hand, 
it is proposed, when expenditure -is diminished, to 
devote the entire 'saving to the reduction of the income
taX, I shall not the less feel it my duty to assert that 
a redu~tlon of direct and indirect taxation ought to 
go on, s.il:Iwltaneously, and instead of devoting the 
entire surplus to diminishing the income-tax, a portion 
of it ought tG bo employed in lessening the duties on 
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some commodities of general consumption.. -There are 
many reasons why, at the present time, it is peculiarly 
important .to enforce the strictest economy in the 
expenditure of public money. In the first place, the 
rapid :r;].se which is taking place in prices-the con
sequent augmentation in the cost of living, and the 
greater deanless of materials, must exert a powerful 
tendency ill adding. to the expenses of all Governments. 
Then, again, although we may most emphatically con
demn the policy of entering into .a rivalry of armaments 
with the great military Powers of the continent, yet 
we cannot help feeling that some influence mnst be 
exercised upon our expenditure by their prodigal and 
increasing outlay in warlike preparati~ns. But you 
may fairly ask, What is the best way of practically 
enforcing economy on our 'Government ~ I have al
ready reminded you that- it is not altogether the fault 
of the Government, but the blame must, at least, be 
largely shared by those who are never tired of demand
ing grants of money for all kinds of purposes from the 
Imperial Exchequer. Again, it cannot be doubted 
that Parliament might do far more than is done in 
promoting economy by carefully looking after the 
various Government departments, and insisting that 
'we get money's value for money spent. Depend upon 
it this .end will not be attained by occasional speeches 
,about economy., What is needed is patient and almost 
unceasing labour. No efficient check can ever be im
posed upon an extravagant department, except by 
those who devote months, nay, even years, of patient 
investigation, to mastering all the details of expendi
ture. Any member of Parliament who, for instance, 
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would undertake such a task, with regard to the Army 
and Navy estimates, would render a most signal ser
vice to his countrj. Opinions may differ as to the 
strength of the Army and Navy which we ought to 
maintain, but there cannot be two opinions upon .the 
importance of insisting upon that administrative effi
ciency which will give us the best army and the best 
fleet at the least possible outlay. In saying that, 
when we are considering the question of public ex
penditure, we cannot lose sight of the great military 
preparations that are being made by numerous coun
tries, do not suppose that I am for one moment ad
vocating a policy of active and meddlesome foreign 
intervention. Least of all should any encouragement 
be given to that policy which was in vogue a few years 
ago, when our Foreign Ministers were always proffering 
advice, with the distinct understanding that this was 
the only kind of assistance the English nation was, 
under any circumstances, prepared to give. But al
though we may deprecate this kind of official inter
ference, yet there certainly seems reason to regret that, 
as a nation, we are gradually taking less interest in 
foreign affuirs, and appear more ready to assnme a. 
policy of selfish isolation, as if the highest mission 
of a great country was to extend trade and become 
rich. The conduct of individuals is, we all know, pro
bably much less influenced by law than it is by the 
public opinion of their neighbours. Just in the same 
way, although the meddlesome interference of a Minis
ter may be resented, yet we may fairly conclude that 
a nation ~ould be less ready to blemish her reputation 
with wrong-doing, if she knew that her conduct would 
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receive due condemnation from the- public opinion .of 
other countries. During the past year two acts have 
been done by Prussia and France respectively which 
ought, I venture to think, to have called. forth stronger 
protests from the English people. Rarely has an act 
of greater harshness been committed than wh~n Ger
many offered to the people of Alsace and Lorraine no 
alternative but expatriation" or immediate military 
service in a foreign army.' The French Government, 
apparently with the tacit consent of the French nation, 
is, week after week, committing acts of the most 
vindictive cruelty in the execution of the Qommunist 
prisoners at Satory. No nation can be more jealous 
of fame and of glory than the French. They seem 
ready to make any sacrifice to remove what they 
consider the disgrace of recent military disasters. 
Those who throughout the world appreciate mercy 
and justice, will think that if lhese executions are 
continued much longer, it is not the disgrace of Redan, 
but that of Satory, which the French themselves will 
some day be mo~t anxious to efface. There are 
very many other subjects on which I should, if time 
permitted, like to speak to, you. You will probably 
expect me to say a' few words upon those disputes 
between capital and labour which are now ass~g 
such serious signific9.nce. Any' one, however, who 
thinks at all about the subject will soon discover 
that these disputes have their origin in causes which 
are altogether beyond the power of Parliament to 
control Until some arrang'.3ments are adopted with 
the view of linking capital and labour together by 
the bond of a common pecuniary interest, Acts of 
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Parliament and Courts of Arbitration will be alike 
powerless tb prevent strikes and locks-out. How is it 
likely that antagonism will cease whilst employers think 
that their first concern is to buy labour as cheaply 
as possible, and whilst the employed consider that 
they are, above all things, interested in selling their 
labour at the highest possible price? The hostility 
between capital and labour, which is now causing so 
many disastrous consequences, and is producing such 
widespread misery, may be regarded as an indication 
that our industrial system is passing, by slow and 
painful s~eps, into another phase, which promises a 
brighter and a happier future. We shall at last be 
taught by bitter experience how essential it is to coun
teract the antagonism now prevailing between capital 
and labour, by giving workmen an opportunity of more 
directly participating 'in the profits of th~ industry in 
which they are engaged. It, may, I believe, be as
serted as a fact beyond dispute, that the principle of 
co-partn~rship has neve;r been fairly tried without 
radically improving the, relations between employers 
and employed, and without powerfully promoting the 
interests of all the I?arties' concerned. The admirable 
training provided by co-partnership may gradually 
fit the workmen for that highest form of industrial 
development in which they supply the capital which 
their industry needs. Let me, however, entreat you 
never to lose sight of the fact that these great thingR 
are to. be achieved, not by Act of Parliament, but by 
the prudence and self-reliance of the workmen them
selves. All that Parliament should be asked to do 
is, as far as possible, to secure for each man and woman 
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a "fair field and no favour," and ,to guarantee as far 
as possible to all entire liberty of action. On the one 
hand, workmen should have the most complete freedout 
to combine, but, on the other hand, the" law should 
give the most ample protection to anyone who may 
be coerced to join a combination. You will probably 
wish to know what I think of the sentence lately 
passed upon the gas stokers, and what is my opinion 
of the law by which they were convicted. That the 
sentence was unduly severe is acknowledged not only 
by the general voice of public opinion, but by the 
Government, for the Home Secretary has juS~ reduced 
the punishment by two-thirds. It is, however, to my 
mind, an eminently unsatisfactory thing that these 
men should have beep. punished, not for a breach of 
contract, but for an offence against the obsolete enact
ments known as the Conspiracy Laws. The harshness 
of the sentence even as it at present stands is the most 
apparent when it is contrasted with the punishment 
which is meted out to other offences. A ruffian about 
the same time, who knocked his wife down and 
kicked her all over the body, bit her twice on the 
arm, and :finally tore a piece of flesh out of her neck~ 
was sentenced by the Dudley magistrates to only 
one month's hard labour. Such inequality will excite 
amongst the people a feeling which no Government 
will find it prudent to attempt to withstand. All the 
existing laws which seek to regulate Trades' U mon 
offences need fundamental revision. The Master and 
Servants Act is based on a prin?ipIe essentially unjust, 
and there never was a more bungling and· obscure 

F. s. 18 
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.pieoe of legislation than the Criminal Law Amend .. 
,ment .Act.; .Although I ~hall to-morrow have an oppor
tunity' of speaking to you on India, I cannot pass 
the subject entirely by on the present occasion. No 
-greater misfortune, and no~ greater disgrace, could be
fall our country than if we alienate the Indian peo .. 
pIe from us by indifference and neglect. The House 
of Commons has undertaken to govern them; no 
.representative assembly ever assumed a graver respon~ 
sibility. It is sometimes asked, What can the British 
.Parliame~t do. for India 1 Amongst a hundred other 
things, it can at least do this: it can see that In .. 
dia is not sacrificed to the party exigencies of home 
politics; it can see that charges are not unjustly 
'thrown upon India which ought to he borne by Eng
land; it can call those to account who waste her money 
by administrative incompetency; and last, not least, 
it can protect tp.e finances of India against the de
mands of those who seem to thi:nk, that she is spe
~ially created to supply cheap cotton for Lancashire, 
~d to afford an eligible investment for English capi
,tal. A Secretary of State 'for India ought to feel 
that he is sufficiently suppoz1;ed by 'public opinion to 
be able to resist those who apparent~y consider that, 
however many millions they squander in some unpro
£.table work, they ~hould, by being able to draw upon 
the resources of India, be secured a high rate of profit, 
and be' guaranteed against all loss. It s~metimes 
seeni~ I to be thought that the people of India are so 
l>ackward and unenlightened, that they will neither 
detect injustioe, nor appreciate efforts to promote their 
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welfare. Never was there a more unfortunate delu
sion. Nothing that is done in. this country respect
ing India escapes their keen and active intelligence. 
The smallest service rendered to them is not less 
sure to excite in them the liveliest feelings of grati .. 
tude~ than is any act of injustice certain to receive 
from them its proper condemnation. One fact alone 
is sufficient to shew what a lamentable want of ap' 
preciation there is of the magnitude of the trust we 
have assumed in taking upon ourselves to control the 
destinies of two hundred milli01)S of people. I am not 
now going to refer to the .continuous neglect with, 
which successive Governments have treated the affairs.. 
of India in the House of Commons, but I will ask 
you for one moment to think what impression must 
be produced by the fact, that although during the 
recess Minister after :Minister has spoken upon every 
conceivable topic, not one of them could condescend 
to devote one moment's consideration to India. The 
Under Secretary, who is the official representative of 
India in the House of Commons, not long since made 
a speech in 'which almost every nation on the face' 
of the earth was reviewed; he sat as it were upon 
a lofty -pedestal of cosmopolitan criticism, and India, 
as the leading Journal remarkedi was alone conspi
cuous for her absence. Although I have unduly treSJ 
passed on your patience, I will venture to ask. you 
to permit me in conclusion to refer for a very few 
moments to a matter personal to mysel£ I would 
not, however, allude to it, did it not have B?me bear
ing upon a public question of no slight importance. 
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When a Parliament is in the fifth year of its exist
ence, an early dissolution is, of course, a very pro
bable contingency. Without 'presuming to make any 
prediction, it cannot be doubted that a general elec
tion may very likely take place before we again meet 
at such a gathering as this. Nothing could be more 
unfair than to ~ake a constituency by surprise, and 
you ought to have the fullest opportunity of being 
able to select the candidates whom you would best 
like to represent you. Do not suppose that I am 
about to announce my retirement: I will simply repeat 
what I have stated before, that I will never leave 
you until you tell me to go. But if you again de
sire that I should 15e your candidate, I wish, without 
the slightest reserve, to make known to you under 
what conditions I shall be willing to stand. Few 
things in politics at the present time are to be looked 
upon with such grave apprehensions as the increasing 
costliness of Parliamentaty contests. Unless some ite
cided stand is made against the present system of 
electoral expenditure, t~e evil is certain to grow with 
the growing wealth of the country, and soon it will 
happen 'that all but the very rich will be excluded 
from the House of COIn~ons. There is no reason 
why I should hesitate to speak to Y0ll: with perfect 
openness. I am no' more justified in 'Spending £500 
or £600 a.~ each recurring election than I should be 
in living in an expensive house, in ·keeping a carriage 
and li~rses, or indulging in any other luxury which 
I cannot afford. I have therefore determined, both 
upon public and private considerations, to confine my 
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expenses at the next election within the narrowest 
possible limits. "The necessary expenses the candidate 
is bound to pay by law. Besides these, it seems to 
me, that a candidate has done all that he can be 
fairly required to do, when he has advertised his 
address once in each of the local papers, and fully 
expressed his political opinions at a series of public 
meetings. All the usual electioneering paraphernalia, 
such as the printing of placards, the employment of 
paid canvassers, and th~ circulation of cards, ~nvolves 
an expenditure as useless as it is degrading. N 0-

thing should I more regret than that the motives 
which have induced me thus to speak to you should 
be mistmderstood. It may perhaps be thought that 
I am indirectly suggesting that my election expenses 
should not be borne by myself. I am, therefore, most 
anxious to state that even if subscriptions should be 
offered, I could not accept them. If election expenses 
are to be objected to on principle, little or no good 
is done if the system is allowed to continue in full 
vigour' with the aid of other people's money. What 
I above all things desire to prove is that a Parlia
mentary"career in this country.is not an impossibility 
to one who is not -rich. I promised that I would 
speak to you on this subject with complete frank
ness. Mter what you have heard, it is of course 
quite possible that you may prefer some one else to 
be your candi.date. Should this be your decision, I 
shall accept it without a murmur, for whether I con
tinue to be your representative or not, I can never 
cease gratefully to remember your kindness, and the 
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most pleasing recollection of my political life will be 
that the 'mote I have endeavoured to maintain a course 
of independence, and the more I have striven to ex
press to you my opinions without reserve, the more 
Qertain have I been to secure your confidence and 
ret~n your esteem. 

'CAMBRIDGE: PRINTED BY C. J. CLAY, M.A. AT THE UNIVERSITY lBESS. 
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#f /liK"'- import"","; Ilt4 presmt wurkt' it is kluwrl" 'UIIII be ftHlnd t, 
Ik tif ~~al 'lJ(I/ue.. Gt'Nu coll4daJ j'r4m.J/1e Talmud (1M other SQNrcn, 
Jewis~ Ilnl MMam~ a largr num4~" of awiMl and inUrestin& 
k:en!s (01l&ertti.1f8 Ike primipa! ,/uzraders tif tll8 Old' Testammt, t9fII

faring these fr'iueNly with. simillw 1e,rmdJ current tlffJIHIK many of tkt 
/rtJ}Ju. la'UtZgt -a clVi/izrd, tsll tnJtr '/hI worIJ. ... TMS8 'tIoantler (mlal'" 

tlHIo:/t. llud ;,. fK1'.Y 1f1"4"cr .. tJllri, ItJ tit, I#'tliflllrJl E~lio'" r8l'.l6kr, """ 
II1OM."-DAILT .NEws. 

Buker (LadyJ.-Sir a/itf" n~tns- L1Tl'1tts CATALacUE. 

,STA.TION. UIi'E.IN NEW ZEALAND" B1l..A.D'l' BAUE1t. 

, " ~e!=oo1. mel Cbeaper Eilitiozr. GlQ'be BTe». y. 64. 
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71te#ktfzntlrYt&erlKt«4"t'11n1p.,' .liil,ly·s~.y li,- lrig"ltr 
tnW kn ,rodi.-al si.k './ aW..III':..:rn.'.... T7uy rmml tJ.~ G~lWli;.,"--r. aJ. 
i'mIrWn. -.I t:M~ tIh ~st:'ji~ 1M .iJi:)' Ii/;t (Of t"~ '-"".'~ cf" .'.tI'IIJ 
ZaIaIfd. sAq-fonrur; tI"J, as MC" 1NS ~ fiMJk flu n,,.,,,!'y anti 
e:=iJC!1I/Ilatt ql 1M suna tJ tlacrikr 'flYnfresJr liP" h..,-. /f~ IIOJY S'IICI:«ri 

i" rb-".![ 'un ill E"."«ld,,J OR a~~ iml"asi.nr t;{ flu .u.':,;-Tet an.! fr«
tk., l!! till eri-<tnu~ st1 far r~,rr:vJ fro", ,,_ tnt:'" _"J,,;"-'y.r. ntu",·hI.i:i1isd. 
U-.J1J. ., 1l~!..;;: ~ Rr.-n" rftJd a trine trwt1:fol fIT II 11Ns.1Nt.:r L:t!~ 6.. ..... /:."
ATHL"'_£~ll. 

Bernard. St.-s« MOJI.I50X. 

Blanford (W. T.)-GEOLOGY AXD ZOOLOGY OF 
ABYSSL,,\L\.. By W. T. BLA..'"TOll.D. 8,-0. 2U. 

nis frItIri C~RtaillS (1M am".'" tif d~ Gdh..~J'-.I anJ Z.;.-L.y;i.-cU 
Ot,;n-;:aJio1U ",.uk /!y Ilu tnd"qr i .. Ab)'SrutiJ. IX'AnI a.-c<_~'V7rJ Ii,!: 1M 
/JriJi.;! A,.",y (111 its trla,d t.1 ~IJo-tl.u~ ,,,..1 !J.zci '11 1868, Gllti ,ilninr" 
sA .. rt.i-nuy ill ,.\"(!'rllu.,.n A!)SSlII1J. alin' tlu J~n if tile "«"Is. 
Part.!. P~s.m..J ~\izrraIi-..K; Pari II. ~; Part .!.!L ~o. 
1m. ClillntrtJ .Ji1.slroh.»u an.! Ga>!,,~,;] .AIJ,l". " T1u ra,Jt t;{ "is 
k5f1I1TS. tlu Ac.wEYY sa, s. .. is I'"~ iHl.l .... rl.u;t c.1rInfut-:..·" /,) 1M 
Jf4.':m:zl Ai.<tny ".f 1M c_try •.. 

Bryce.-THE HOLY ROllA.:.'Ii L\lPIRE.. By JlllES Bue!:., 
D.C.L. Regius Professor of Ciril La., Oxford. New aDd Re
vised F.diuoo. Crown 8~_ 7s. 6J. 

ri.e .l>ft.-t t!/ tAis tna.'ise is If<lI st1 ", .... 4 111 gr.e,. lIa;"ati:"~ hi..-wry if 
flu CMlRIria ;1f£lMdd;'" flu R(JWId_G"",4Ric E"'fo~I:a.';' "un'Rb t.f~ 
Ar..J.i:~ .4.<0'73, ~1IJ' /nl", IT" ,"iliA ct7IINryll1IM RIIUtN1lllc--<u L· oIacnk 
tM HoMY E .. }in itdf tIS BIf 'tIU4:MIio" tIT SJ'sIn1r, tlu 'J,\,lIulnful ":fr-pr'-If~ 
if a Wy tif fWd's tllld traJ:MRS tf"ulc ~ alRfM ,ric,,',), p..:mtl <I'm1y 
1;'.'''' tJ-~ i£tI1r1.l. TI1 fIUIk shcl II Jacri.ttic>. Utk::;";'~:~ it ".:1 c~"I</'tlred 
tal tu ;;r. ~ llu J.,..k Ilu fi>r1ll rallur ¢ II 1laTr1ltr.'e tLl" tif J tiJ-<-<8'lnlWIf ; 

snJ /11 cl?MbilUfra4 a4 csp.w;..." t;{m!;" tIUIJI k cal!eJ tk tluDt:7 if flu 
Em/in _ tmllille IIj tlu ~ 1usI"'7 tif Gcrtntnry. tIS ..,;; tiS _ 

.<>tit:~ t!/ tlu .jfJin qf ~ IiJly. NI1IAin~ dse st1 ;/irtrlly IuaW tile. 
DLi Wi1rLi /I11lu _ tIS tire ~ Emfire. TeAkl exercised tr.'n" IM",mils If/' 
__ ." ill.JlM-aswA. tU lis",at:ritIJ strm..«U utJ.I nnvr,i.atY (.,,'MaNk.!. 
It is qf tAU iltjiMota. .. ~ 1M C~1tS tA4t ~ it J.r.wr. IMt tJ", fresntl 

a;w.t is tlesit.""14 Ireut.. .. It erlUily ~paa " uoa"': _ Ill; rti.l ,. Iq 

.6.2 
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10 much l(/hlC~ men read of in their &Jqksas isolalM fo&ls, but of which tht)! 
have hitherlo had no connected exposJtion Itt 6ifore them. We know of no 
writer who has so thoroughly grasped the rea! nalure of Ilu mltlilZva! 
Empire, and its relaliolu alike to Nrliw and /o/ater times/'-SATlJRDAY 
REVIll\W. 

Burke (E,dmund).-See MORLEY (JOHN). 

Cameos from English History.-SHYONGE (MISS). 

Chatterton.-See WILSON (DANIEL). 

Cooper.-ATHENlE ,CANTABRIGIENSES. By CHARLES 
HENRY COOPER, F.S.A., and THOMPSON COOPER, F.S.A. 
Vol. I. 8vo .• 1500-85. ISs.; Vol. II., 1586-1609, [Ss. 

This ela&wale work, wh;,h is deditated by permission to [.ord Mo&aulay, 
conlains lives pf the eminent ~ smt jorll& 6y CamOrirJgt, afln- 1M 
fashion of Anthony Ii Wood, in IzisfamouJ II AlluntZ Oxonimses." 

COX (G. V., M.A.)-RECOLLECTIONS OF OXFORD. 
By G. V. Cox, M.A., New College, late Esquire Bedel and 
Coroner in the University or Oxford. Cluap" Editwn. Crown 8vo. 
6.r. 

" A n amusing' farrago of anecdote, and will pleasanlly recall in IIUl")' 

II country parsonagll thll mllilory (If "outhful days."-TIMES. "Tholl 
who wish t6 makll ()cfuainlanct with t~1I Oxford of their grandfalhers, 
and to keep up thll intercourse wi'~ Alma Main' during lMir fat/ur.r limll, 
tv", to thlliatesl novelties in faslMn or learning of thll prlsmt da),. will do 
Will to protHrll/his pleasant, unpretendiNC littlt fI()/u11U."-ATLAS. 

"Daily News."-THE DAILY NEWS CORRESPOND. 
ENCE o( the War between Germany and France, 1870-1. Edited 
with Notes and Comments. NeVI' Edition. Complete in Olle 
Volume. With Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo. 6.r. 

This Correspondence has been translated into German. In a Preface 
the Editor says:-

U Among' til, 'fJarwus picturlls, I'tdlals, IInti tiescripliom 'Whit4 .141111 

appeared. 60111 of quI' gloriously tntled national war as a 'Whole, and of ill 
1.'rItra!lliso1.'1J, 'Ut IMnR that in 14yinr ~if(}f't 'II, ClYman pulllic, t"youg" 
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a translation, tlufolllTdling fVar Letters wllicll appeare.i first in the DAILY 

NEWS, and were afl~rds published colltc/ively, we are offering thnn a 
picture of the events of the war of a quite }«uhar character. Thest com
fIIunicatiuns have the advanta~ of bang at Oflce mtertaining and inslrtlc
tive, free from every romanuc embellishmmt, and neverthellss wntten 
in a vein ltUelllgJbll and not fatiguing to the general reader. The wnlers 
linger ()'lJer events, and do not duda;" II) surround the great and heroic 
war-picturt!s with arabesques, gay and grave, taken from camp-life and 
lhe life 0/ the inhabitants of the OCCUPied territory. . A feature whic" 
distingJIiske.s these Letters ./rom allother deliKeations of tM war is that they 
do twI proceed from a single pen, out were written from tlu camps of bolk 
bdligermls." "These notes and comments," according /0 the SATURDAY 

R~VIEW, "are in rrolity a very well executed and conlmuous history." 

Dilke.-GREATER BRITAIN. A Record of Travel in English
speaking Countries during 1866-7. (America, Australia, India.) 
By Sir CHARLES WENTWORTH DILKE, M. P. Sixth Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 61. 

"lIfr. Duke," .says the SATURDAY REVIEW, It has written a b(J()k whic,l 
is probably as well worth reading til any book of the same aims antl 
character that ~er was written. lts mmls are that it is written in a 
lively and agreeable styli, that it ,mplleS a great deal of physical pluc~ 
that no }a~ of';t fOIls to show an acute alld hzghly intelligent flbserver, 
that it stzmulates the imagination as wdl as tht Judgment of Ihe rroder, 
and that. it is on perhaps the most I1IleresulIg subject that can attract an 
Englullman whfl cares about his cflUntry." .. Many of tlu subjects dis· 
cussed in these pages," says lhe DAILY NEWS, .. are t>f the widesl inferest, 
and SlICk as no man who cares for the julure t>f his race and 0/ the worlll 
can afford tfl trrot witk mdlfference. ' • 

Durer (Albrecht).-HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF AL
BRECHT DURER, of Nlirnberg. With a Translation of his 
Letters and Journal, and some account of his 'Works. By Mrs. 
CHARLES HEATON. Royal 8vo. bevelled.boards, extra gilt. 3Is. 6d. 

This wflrk cflniains a/;{lut Thirty DluslratiDns, ten of whic" art produc
tions by tke Autotype (carbon) proms, and are printed in permanent tints 
!Jy Messrs. CUI.aall anll Filming, undtr licence from 1M AUlolype Cflm

.PaleY, Limited; 1M rest are Photographs and Woodcull. 
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Elliott.-LIFE OF HENRY VENN ELLIOTT, of Brighton. 
By JOSIAH BATEMAN, M.A., Author of "LIfe of Daniel Wilson, 
Bishop of Calcu!J:a," &c. With- Portrait, engraved by JEENS. 
Extra [cap. 8vo. Third and Cheaper Edition, with Appendix. 6s . 

.. A very ChaY11iing piece' of ,religious biography; no one can reaa it 
without bolk pleasure ana profit." -BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW. 

European History, Narrated in a S,eries of Historical 
Selections from the best Authonties. Edited and arranged 1>y 
;E. M. SEWELL and C. M. YO~GE. First Series, crown 8vo. 6s.; 
Second Series, 1088-1228, crown 8vo. 61. Second Edition. 

When young children haw acquirea the (JUtlines of history from abridg
ments ana catechisms, anti it becomes aesirable to gt'lle a more mlargttl 
'lIie1u of llu subject, in oraer 10 nnder it nall" useful and mteresting, II 

dtfficulty oflm arises as to tlu choice of books. Two courses art open, either 
to take a general ana consequently ary history oj facts, such as RusselZ's 
Moaern Europe, or to choose some work treatmg of a particular perior/ or 
subject, such as the works of Macaulay amI Frouae. The former courS! 
usually renaers kistory flnin/eresting; the latter is unsatisj'ac/drp, o,.auu 
it is nil sutftcimtly compehmme. To remdy this difficulty, selethons, 
tontinu(}Us anti chronological, have in the presmt volume been taken ;rom 
the larger works of Freeman, .lrfilman, Palgra'lle, Lingara, Hume, anti 
others, wkicll moy serve as distinct lanamarks of historical reaaing. 
1. We know of 1C4rce/y anytking/' says fhe GUARDIAN, of lfils volume, 
.. ~:Jhick is so likely to raise II) a lugher levellhl! average standard of English 
eaucation." 

Jrairfax (Lord).-A LIFE OF THE GREAT LORD FAIR
FAX, Commanller-in-Chief of the Army of the Parliament of 
England. By CLEMENTS R. MUKHAM, F. S. A. With Portraits, 
Maps, Plans, and Illustrations. Demy 8va. 16s. 

M full Lift of ilu grfat Parliamentary Cl)mmanaer 141 IZppl!ared j 
ond it is kere so#ght to produce one-based upon c«rifu/ rtsea1'ch in con· 
Yemporary records 'alld I4pon famuy anti olner documents. ".lfzgkly 
US¢II. (0 lIlt carefol stutlent of tke History of the Civil War. • • • .Pro-
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~a~.y4t II mildary dmmick Mr . .Markham'" bao~ is om t?I Ue fR()sJ.folJ 
and accurate tlzat we possas aDout Ike Crod IVar."-FoRTNIGHTLY 
1lEvt&w. 

FaradaY·-MICHAEL FARADAY • .By J. 11. GLAJ>STON.F" 
Ph.D., F.R.S. Second Edrtion, Wlth Portrait J:'Dgtaved by JUNJ> 
from a photograph by J. WATKINS .• Crown 8vo. ¥.6q'. 

CONTE:-lTS :-J. Tlu Story of Ais Lift. I/. SUHiy of Air Charactn-. 
III. Fruzts of IllS Exfrrienct. IV. Iru Metlwd of W;>rking. V. Tke 
Value of IUs .f)uclTlleries.-Suljhnmtary Pfftrolu. Atpendias :~Lirt 
of Honorary Fdl(lWskips, etc. 

" Faraday rzeede(/ IljoJular bIOgraphy. A man so simple and so purtf, 
IlS 'U.,dl as so strong in intellect, SIJ absolutely :dt!1JIJ/ed tIJ menu flJY its ow,. 
sake alont', so utterly inatJferent to wealth. and sodal dutinction, so !um 
in his appr«iatiqll of 1M hard facts of sensa/it"" and yet so permeated wit" 
a sense of 1M supra-sensual and spinlual, QUght tIJ be widely and familzarly 
!uwwn to the world at large; and.Dr. Gladstt1m!s look is excellently 
adapted tIJ this result."-GuAB.DJAN.: 

Field (E. W.)-EDWIN WILKINS FIELD. A MemoriQl 
.. ~Sketcb. By THOMAS SADLEll, Ph.D. Wlth a Portrait. CroWD 

6vo. ¥.6d. 
lJIr. Ftdd was wtll Jmu-dJn iluring JUs lift-time IIIJt tmly as an em",ent 

lawyer and a siwnuous and suecas/ul advocate of law riflJYln, 1Jut, bot'" 
in Erlgland and America, as a man ofwide and tkortl(6Ch culture, varie4" 
tastes, large-kearndntss, and lofty alms. His sudden deatk was l(J(Jked 
Iljon as a public loss, and it is expected tkal .lkis lnief Memuir will 6e 
acceptable tIJ a large number btsides Ike many friends at wluJSe rt?rjuuf 

illzas been writ/me 

F.orbes.-UFE AND LETTERS OF JAMES DAVID
FORBES, F.R.S., late Principal of the United College in the
University of 5t. Andrews. By J. C. SHAUlP, LL.D., ,Principal 
of the United College in the University of St. Andrews; P. G. 
TAIT, M.A., Professor of Natural Philosopby in the University 
()f Edmburgh, and A. ADAl{S-REILLY~ F.R.G.S. Bvo. with. 
.Portraits, Map, and Illustrations, 16s. 

"Npt IJ1IlJ' a biograpky tlzat all slwWd rmd..but Q scientific trea/iou, 
.'Witlwut -wluck 1M &!t.el'WI of III) pkysicisll lJbrary &an 6e deeDud (0",

;Ide.,; -STANDA.i.D. 
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Freeman.-Works by EDWAR.D A. FREEMAN, M.A., D.C.L:-

It That special power over a subject which conscientious and patient. 
research can only achieve, a strong grasp of facts, a !rue mastery over 
rletatl, with a dear and manly style-all these gNalities join to mde 
tile Historian of the Conguest conspicuous in the intellectual arena."
ACADEMY. 

'HISTORY OF FED)!:RAL GOVERNMENT, from the FOUll. 

dation of the Achaian League to the Disruption of the United 
States. Vol L General Introduction. History of the Greek 
Federations. 8vo. IUs. 

Mr. Freeman's aim, in this elaborate and valuable work, is not so 
much 10 dIScuss the abstract nature of Federal Government, as 10 exhibit 
Us actual workmg in ages and c~ntrus WIdely removed from one another. 
Four Federal Commonwealtlu stand out, in four dllJerent ages of the world, 
as commanding above allothers the attentIOn of students of pobtical lmtory, 
fliz. the Achaian League, the Swiss Cantons, the U'litea Provmces, the 
Umted States. The fint voluml) besuies containing a General Introduc· 
tion, treats of the first of these. In writing this volume the author has 
endeavoured tl1 combine a text which may be instructive and interesting" to 
any thoughtful reader, whether specially learned or not, with notes which 

'may satISfy the rC'luirements of the most exacting ,rchular. "The task 
Mr. Fref,1?Zan has undertaken," the SATURDAY REVIEW says, .. IS one 
if great magnitude and iTnportance. It is alsl1 a t4:rk of all almosl 
entmly novel character. No other work professing to gzve the history oj 
II poMlcal pnnciple occurs to us, except the slight contributions to the 
IUrlory of representahve gov.'1'nment that is contabud in a course oj 
M. Guzzot's lectures • ••• Tnt history of the development of a Innciple 
is at least as important as Ihe history of a aynasty, or of a race." 

OLD ENGLISH HISTOR\-·. With Five Coloumi Maps. Second 
Edition. Extra leap. 8vo., half-bound. 6s. 

"" Its olject," the Preface says, "is to show that clear, accurate, and 
scientific views of history, 01" indeed of any subject, may 6e easIly given 10 

children from the vb)I first. • • • I have throughout striven to connect the 
Ristory of England with the genera/history of civilized Europe, and I have 
especially tried to make the book S/!1"Ve as an incentive t, a more accurate 
study of historic geography." The rapid sale of the first edition and the 
unwersal approval with whti:h the work has been recaved prove the correct
ness bf. {he authors notions, and show that for such a book there was amp/4 
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Freeman (E. A. )-(ontznueti. 

-room. Tlte work is sulled nol only lor chz/drm, 1nd will serve as an 
excdlent lexl-book for older students, a clear and !alt/l/ul summary of the 
history of the penod for those who wish to YeVJve Ihar hzstoneal know
led~, and a book full of charms for the gmi!f"al reader. The work is 
preceded by a complde chrflnQlogicaJ Ta614 afld appended IS afl txhaushve 
and useful IfI(iex. In the presmt edmon thewhole has been carefully revISed, 
and such Improvements as suggested themselves have been zntroduced • 
.. The book mdad is full 0/ mstruchon and mterest to students of all 
agt'S, and he must 6e a well-in;ormed man mdeed who wul not rise from 
its perusal wzth ckarer and fII#re act:Urate ideas 0/ a too much neglected 
porhon of English hlStory."-SPECTATOR. 

HISTORY OF THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF WELLS, 
as illustrating the History of the Cathedral Churches of the Old 
Foundation. Crown 8vo. 3-1'. 6.1. 

" I have here," the author says, "tried to "eat the history of the 
Church of IVells as a contrWutwn to the general history of Ike Church 
~md Kingdom of England, a1ld specially 10 tke history of Cathedral 
Churches of the Old Foul/datton. • • • I WISh to pot1lt out the general 
prinCl}lcs of the ongmal founders as the model to wh/cIt the Old Foufl' 
datums should 6e brought back, and the New FoundatioflS reformed ajli-r 
thar pattern." "The hzstory assumes tn lIIr. Freeman's hands a sigm. 
jicance, and, we may add, a practical value as suggestive of what a cathe. 
dral ought to be, which make it well worthy of mention. "-SPECTATOR. 

HISTORICAL ESSAYS. Second Edition. 8vo. lOS. 6d. 

Tlte pnnciple on whick these Essays have bem chosm is that 
-Df selecting papers whICk refer to c(}mparatwely modern /lmes, or, at 
least, to the existmg states and natiom oj Europe. By a sort of ac(tdent 
-II number of the pieces chosen have thrown themselves into something like 
a contmuous ser}t!S bearing on the histoneal causes 0./ the freat ez'ents oj 
1870-71. Notes have bem added whenever they seemed to 6e called for; 
find whml!Ver!zt could gain In accuracy 0./ sfatement or in force or clear· 
ness of expression, the author has freely changeti, 'lidded to, or left out, 
what he ongJnally wrote. To many 0/ the Essays has bem added a short 
note of the CIrcumstances under whzch tltey were written. It IS needless to 
say that any product of lIIr. Freeman's pen isworJhy 0/ altmtweperrual; 
and it is 6elieved that the contents of this volume will throw lIght on 
:several subjects of great hiitorical importance and the widest interest. 
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Freeman (E. A.)~continued. 

The followmg u a lISt 0/ the subjects :-1. The Mythical and RomantIC 
Elements m Early English HIStory; 2. The Continuity of EngilSA 
HIStory; 3. The Relations between the Crowns of England atod Scotland; 
4. Saint Thomas oj Canter6.ury ana. hIS Bwgraphffs; 5. The RflgtJ oj 
Edward lII.e Thwd; 6. The Holy Roman Emp.,.~; 7. Tlu;;'ranks anti 
lIte Gauls; 8. The Early Suges of Pans; 9. Frederick lhe First, Xi'ng 
oJ Iialy; 10. The Enzpffor Frederick lAe Second; J I. Charles the Bold ; 
J2. Prmdmlial GovernmeNt. ~. He nevff touches a 'lz«stitJn without 
adding t, our conzprel~ of it, witlwut Je~ th, impression of ,aft 

am61e knowledge, IS I'tghteous purpose, 4 clear ;a.nd jJ()w.rjul under
.slanding."-SATURDAY REVIEW. 

A SECOND SERIES..()F HISTORICAL ESSAYS. Svo. 
los.6d. 

These Essays chiefly relate to earlier pernds of lustury than t"use 
whick Wffe dealt zinth In the fwnzff volume-to the times commonly kllQ'um 
as « Annen!" ur II Classical." All the papers nave been cartfully rellised, 
and the author has found himself able tu do very much ift the way 0/ 
improvi1tg and simplifyi11g tne style. The- Essays an:-" Ancient 
Greece and Medzawal Italy,''' fC Mr. Gladstone's Humer and the Hommc 
Ages:" II The Ihstwians of Athen.r:" II The Athenian Democracy:of 
.. Alex.nder the Great!It .. Greece during th~ Macedonian Period:" 
II It/ummsm's I:ltstoY)l 0/ Rome,' U "Lucius C(J7"nelius Sulla,''' -&':ni~ 

Flavlan Ca:sars." 

THE GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION 
FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES. Crown 8vo. 5s. Second 
Edition, revised. 

Tne three Chapters oj which this wurk cunsists are on expansIon if two 
Lectures i/elt7Jffed by lIIr. Freeman; appended are copiour ,wles, the whole 
book formIng a graphic atld interesting sketch of the hIStory of the B,.'itish 
ConstItutIOn, from an ortgenal juint of vkw. TIlt autnor snows that Ihe 
charaetensue elements of the British ConslitutWn are common to Ihe whule 
if the Aryan natIOns. His "object !tas 6een to ShOW that tlte earliest 
institutions of England and of otner Teutonic lands are not mere matters 
OJ ~riuus speculation, 6ut matters clusely connected with our present pobli. 
cal-being. I70ish t, show" he says, "'hat, in many Ihmgr, our earliest 
inst/tl(./iolts come mun nearly nome to us, and that they have more in comm(JII 
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Freeman (E. A.)-rontinwd. 

wit" our prumt polrtical state, IluJ" tile ;ll$tituht'1ls of in/<'rl1udl<lle aga 
wRich aI./irsl sight s_ 10 have muc}, 11l<>re i" comm"" 'U,ilh pur {ywn." 
He attempts to sluw thai "freedom is t!'l,t'Y".vhcn (>ld.'r Ilwn /JonMgr," 
.. lokra/IQ" IluJ" illlokrance." -

THE UNITY OF HISTORY. The "REDE" LECTL'"Ra 
delivered in the Senate House, before the University of Cam
bridge, on Friday, :May 24th, 1872. C~wn 8vo. 2$. 

GENERAL SKETCH OF EUROPEAN HISTORY. Bemg 
Vol L of a Historical Course (or Schf)()ls edited by E. A. 
FllEEMAN. 18mo. 31. 6tI. Second Edition. 

TAe pruent 'l'IJlume is '!1M'" to !Je lntrodllCIory 10 the 1IIltole courst!. II 
is intended to cive, as its name implies, a general sketch of tIlt history of 
lIlt civilized world, tAat is, of Europe, and of tile lands '",hieA ha~'e dm'll'" 
their civilizalilm from Europe. Its object is to trace out the general rda
lioltS of different periods and dijferml countries to one anolher, without 
going minuldy in/q- 1M a.l"airs of any particulat' country. This;s aM 

object of the first importance, for, . without clear nouoltS of general history, 
1M history of parlicular countries ca" ruver be rightly understood. fie 
narratIVe extends from tile tarlust fIW'lInnmls of IAe Arya" ptrJples, tltmm 
to the lalest eventr bot" on tlu Eas,"" and U"cstern Cuntinmts. 21u 
bOOR consists of sevmlem moderately siutl chapters, eaclt elmpl • .,. bn'ng 
dividd into a number of short numbered paragrapM, Mth with lJ title 
prefixed ckrlrly ;»dKatrue of tM subjecl of tAe paragraph. •• II Stlpplies 
the great want of a guod foundatton for historical ttachmg. 7Jle sclzettu 
u an excellent one, and tAu .ns/a./ment luJs bem executed in a way llud 
prtmlises 1111«11 for the 'Volumes tAat are yd 10 appear," -EDUCATIONAL 

TIllES. 

GalileO.-THE PRIVATE LIFE OF GAULEO. -Compiled 
principally from his Correspondence and that of his eldest 
daughter, Sister Maria Celeste, Nun in the Franciscan Convent "Of 
S. 'Matthew in Arcetri. With Portrait. Crown 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

It luJs 1_ the mtkawur f!I lhe c0111.f1ler to jla(t! "¢Ore tile rwler 4 

llaj", _garbled statement q' facts; and, as a mMItS 10 thIS end,. to a//uuJ 
Gllliko, his .friends, aJUJ his judga to .rpeak fur t!umsdt'u as for as possilJh. 
All IIIe but authorltus "a'Ve ben, 11Iatie uSt of, and all tAe materials wlzUfI 
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eXISt fof a biography have been in this volume put into a symmetrical form. 
The result is a most touching picture skilfully arrang~ oflM great luroic 
man 0/ sama ana his dt!Vo/ea aaughler. whsse Idters are full of the tlepest 
reverentlal I()'l,'e ana trust, amply rtpaui by the noble soul. The SA.TUR
DAY REVIEW says of the book, .. It is not so much Jhe philosopher as the 
man who is seen in this simple ana lift-like sketch, anti the hana whick 
portrays the {catures ana actions 1$ mamly that of tme who haa studied the 
subject tlu closest anti tlu most intimately. This little 'lJOlume has aone 
much 'w:th~n its slmtkr compass to prO'lJe the aq,th anti tenderness oJ 
Galileo's Izearl. " 

Gladstone (Right Hon. W. E., M.P.)-]UVENTt;S 
MUNDI. The Gods and Men of the Heroic Age. Crown 8vo. 
cloth. With Map. lOS. 6d. Second Edition. 

Tlus work of Af,.. Glailstone amls es}«ially witk the historic e«mml 
in Homer, expo,mdmg thaJ elemmJ and fornishmg by its Did IS foil 
account of the Homme- mm ana the Homme religioll. It starts, afln
the introductory chapter, with a aiscussion 0/ the stvera/ racu then exlStmg 
in Hellas, including the inJIumce of the Pham'cians and Egyptians. It 
etmtains chapter-s on the Olympian system, wit" its stveral daties,' on I"e 
Ethics and the Polity of the HerOIC age j on Ike Geography of Homer j on 
llu characttrs of the Poems j presentmg, in fine, a 7Mw 0/ Iri_we life 
and pnmitive soddy as found in tlze poems 0/ Homer. To lIlis .Nt'W 
Ealtioll various additions have been macIe. ,. Selaom," says Ihe ATHE
NlEUM, .. out of the grmt poems tlzemst/v(s, have these DivinitUs looked 
so majestIC and respectable. To read these brdltant details is like standing 
on. the Olympian thresko!d and gazing at the ineffable briglztness witkin. " 
" TIler-I is," according IIJ tke 'V ESTMINSTER REVIEW, .. probably "0 ether 
writer "OW living w"o coula have aone the wor~ of this DOOR. • • It woulti 
be difficult to point out a book that cOrUains so mucil fulness of ltfkrtllld~ 
flltmg ~lntk so mucA freshness oj percption ana clearness of prumtation." 

Goethe and Mendelssohn (I821-183I). From the 
German of Dr. KARL MENDELSSOHN, Son of the Composer. by 
M. E. VON GLEHN. From the Private Diaries and HQme
Letters of Mendelssohn, with Poems and Letters of Goethe never 
before printed. Also with two New ·~d Original Portraits, Fac. 
,similes, and Appendix. of Twenty Letters hitherto unpublished. 
Grown 8vo. 'ss. 
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nir lutle volume ir full of interesting aetails about lI-fenddssohn from 
Tzir twdft" year onwards, and especially of hir ,ntzmale and frequent tn

tercourse with GoetM. It ir an efoode of Wilmar's golden days whICh we 
see before tu-Old age and fame hand in hand with youth in tis aspiring 
dforts; the aged poet fondling the curls of the little musicum and callmg 
to him In playful and endearing accents" to make a little noire for hzm, 
and awaken the winged spirits that have Sl} long lam slumbering." Here 
will be found letters anti reports of conversations between tM two, touching 
on all subjects, human and dflMte-MusU, .AIsthetics, Art, Poetry, Sczence, 
Morals, and" tM profound and ancient problem of human life," as well 
as rtminircences of celebrated men with whom'the great composer came in 
contact. ne letters appended give, among other mattt!rs, some interesting 
glimpstS into the private lift of Her Majesty Queen Vic/ona and the late 
Prince Albert. The two well-executea mgrtnJings show lI-fenddssolm as a 
bef'utiful boy of twelve years. 

GUizot.-M. DE BARANTE, a Memoir, Biographical and Auto
biographical. By M. GuIZOT. Translated by the Author of 
"JOHN HALIFAX, GEl'ITLEMAN." Crown Bvo. 6s. 6d. 

It It ir sc'arcely necessary to write a preface to this book. Its lifelike, 
porlrait of a true and great man, paintea unconsciously by himself in hIS 
/etters and autobiography, and retouched anti completed by the lenaer hana 
of hir surviving .friend-tM frientl of a lifetime-ir sure, I think, to be 
apprecfatea in Eng/anti as it was in France, where it appeared in the 
Revue de Deux Mondes. Also, I beliroe every thoughtful mitld will 
enjoy its clear rejfectzons of French and European politzcs and history for 
the last seventy years, anti the CUnoNS light thus thrown upon many present 
events anti combmations of circumstances."-PREFACE. "The hIghest 
purposes of both history and biography are answered by a memoir so life
like, sofazthfu/, anti so philosojhzcal."-BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW. 
" Thir eloquent memoir, which for tenderness, gracefulness, anti vzgour, 
mIght be placed on the same shelf witk Tacitus' Life of Agrtcola • ••• Mrs. 
CraZR has rentkred tM language of Guizot m her own sweet translucent 
Englirh'''"7DAILY NEWS. 

Hole.-A GENEALOGICAL STEMMA OF THE KINGS 
OF ENGLAND AND ·FRANCE. By the Rev. C. HOLE, 
M.A., Trinity Collega, Cambridge. On Sheet, Is. 

ne tlzjferent famIlies are printea in dishnguishmg colours, thus fa,i/-". 
tating reference. 
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Hazier (H. M.)-Works by CAPTAIN HENRY M. HOZIER., 

late Assistant Military Secretary to Lord Napier or Magdala. 

THE SEVEN WEEKS' WAR; Its Antecedents and Incidents. 
New and CheajJer Edition. With New Preface, Maps, and Plans. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 

This account oftM lJri¢but momentous ANstro-Pruman War of 1866 
-'aims con.ruieration as bang tht product of an I!)IMvztnm of some of ill 
most interutzng mcidml.r. The ONthor has atttmpled to ascertain anti 
I, adz'anct fads. Two maps are giVl1I, one i1lustraJmg the opera· 
tions of the Arm" of the Afame, and the other the operatIOns from 
Komgp-atz. I" the Prifatl1ry Chapter to this edt/ion, events resultzng 
from the war of 1866 an Itt forth, and the current of European kislory 
traced down to the recent Franco-Prussian war, a natural constquence 
~ tlze war whose history Is. ffarrated in tlzil fJolumi. "1/1'1'. .lEo::l6 
added /() 1M 1ntnuledZt1 of military operattOns and of languages-, whick 
lie had proved himself to /asuss, a ready and skilful pen, and u· 
tellmt faculties of observation Ilnd description. • •• AI! thai M,. • 
. lIo~in' saw oj fht! great evellt.r of the 'Zl/ar-llnd lie saw a large share 
of t'/em-ht! tiescrWes in clear and vivid !anguage."-SATUlI.DAY 

REVIEW. .. Mr • .lEo~s 'llOluml3' tiestl"Ve to take a permanent Iface 
in the literature of the Seven JVedd W8r. "-PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

THE BRITISH EXPEDITION TO ABYSSINIA. Compiled 
from .4.uthentic Documents. 8vo. 1}1. 

Several acCOlHt1.r oj th6 Entis" Exjeriilion havi "~en publisW. 
1n1!)l have, Izowever. b~m written by tMIl who havl not had access to those 
tlUthmtie documenl.r, whieh ~an1lt1t 11, calkct~d directly after the termllfattOn 
of a campaign. The endeavou1' at the author oj thu ske/c! has km to 
present to readers a succinct tmd impartial account of an enterprise 'fIIhic" 
has rarely been ~ualled it, the annals of War. It This," lays INt 
SPECTATOR, .. wll 6e the auount of the Abyssinian Exjedltwn for 
Jrojessional rtfermu, if flot for prof«sional readin~. Iti Ii/mIry 
mlri/, a"t! "eally fiery j{YltJt." 

THE INVASIONS OF ENGLAND. A Hiitory of the Put, 
with LesIon, for the F~re. [In Ike pas. 
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Hughes.-MEMOIR OF A BROTHER. By THOMAS HUGHES, 
M. p" Author of "Tom Brown's School Days." With Portrait of 
GEORGE HUGHES, after WATTS. Engraved by JEENS. Crown 
8vo. 5r. Fourth EditIon. 

" The boy who call read this book without derivtng from It some addz
tional tmpulse towards hOflourable, manly. and mdependmt conduct, has 
no good stuff in lam. • • • IV/nle boys at school may be "c'wIldered by 
vanou/col1jlzctmg th.-o,us 0/ the characters of the great EngltShmm whom, 
they have been taught to ad,mre or to hate, here, in the gutSe oj the st'mplest 
#llld the most modest of country gentlemmr they may jind an exemplar 
which they cannot 10 bettertha",copy."-DAILY NEWS. 

" We have read it with the deepest gratification ana wzth real arimi
rahon." -STANDAlUl. 

"The blOgraPhy throughout is replete ~uilk tntn-est."-MORNING 
POST. 

Huyshe (Captain G. L.)-TI-I~ RED RIVER EXPE
DITION. By Captam G. L: IIUYSHE. Rifle Brigade, late on 
the Staff of Colonel Sir GARNET WOLSELEY. With Maps. 8vo. 
lOS. 6d. 

This account has bem wn~ in Ike hope oj d#rectinff attentwlt 
to tlte successful acctlmpltShment of an exjeaJtlOn whIch was attended wit;" 
nwre than ordinary dyflculttts. Tke author has had IICces.- to lite olJiczal 
liocumm/s oftlte EXjeditwn, and has alsoQVouul hzmse!J of"the reports on 
tlu Ime of route publIShed by Mr • .Dawson, C.E., and by the Typogra
phical Department of the IVaI" O(jice. The statements made may thtrej'orlJ 
#e yelled on as accurate and Impartzal. The endeavour has been made to 
.void tmng the general reader wet"- dry details of military movements, ana 
yet not to sacnfice the character of thi! work as an account oj a militarv 
expedition. The volume contaIns a portrait of President Louis Riel, and 
Maps of tIll! route. The A THENA!:UM ~alls it "an mtiuring' authmtic 
r!!Cord of one of the most creditable IKhinlements nih" accomplished by thl! • 
En'fisk Army." . 

Irving.-Tl'lE ANNALS OF OUR TIME. A Diurnal of Events, 
Social and Pohtical, Home and Foreign, from the Accession' of 
Queen Victoria to the Peace of Versaillei. By JOSEPH' Iavu(G. 
TAmi Edition. 8.0. half-bound. l~.·' 
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Every occurrenu, metropolilan or provincial, home or foreign, whick 
gave rise to public e.xciftment or discu.rsivn, or lm:ame the startmg pomt fll' 
1ZCW trams oj thought affecting our socia/life, has been judged proper matler 
lor this volume. In the proc«d,,,gs of Parliamenl, an endeavour Itas 
been made to notice all tltose Debates whick were eitlter remarkable at 
affectmg tke fate of parties, or led to important ckanges in our relatIons 
witk Foreign Powers. Brief notices have been given of the dealk of alf 
notewortlty persons. 1izougk 'ht evm!s are sel down day by day ill their 
order of occurrence, the book is, in tts way, the nisfory of an zmportan! 
atld well-defined nllturic cycle. In tkese " Annals," the ordmary reader 
may make himself acquainted wztn tne nistory of nis own t,me in a way 
that nas at least the merit of simplicity and readiness; the more cultwalea 
student will doubtless be thankfUl for the Dppor/unity given h,m of passing 
down the !ustoric stnam undlllm"bed by any other theoretical or party 
feelmg than wntzt ne himself has at hand to explain the phIlosophy of our 
lzatzonal story. A compMe- and useful Index is appended. The Tabll" 
of Admi,dstrations is designed to assist the reader in flilowmg the various 
polttical changes 1Ioticed.n thezr chronologzcalorder in the" Annals."
In the new edztion all errors &nd omisswns have been recttjied, 300 pages 
been added, and as many as 46 occupied by an impartzal exhzbltion of the 
'Wonderful series of events marking the latter half of 1870' "IVe 
have before us a trusty and ready guide to tlte events of the past thirty 
years, available equally for the statesman, the politiczan, the publIC 
wnter, and the general reader. If Mr. It"llmg's obJect Itas been to bring 
before the reader all the most noteworthy occurrences whICh have happened 
smce the Ie ginning of her Majesty's reign, he may justly clazm the credtt 
of having done sO 1IIost !Jriefty, succinctly, and simply, and in such II 

manner, too, as to furnish him witk the detazls necessary in each case to 
comprehend the event of which he is in search in an i1Ztelligent manner.'~ 
-TIMES. 

Kingsley {Charles).-Works by tIle Rev. CHARLES K.INGSLEY. 
M.A., Rector of Eversley and Canon of Westminster. (For 
other Works by the same Author, see THEOLOGICAL and BELLES 
LETTRES Catalogues. ) 

ON THE ANCIEN REGIME as It existed on the Continent before 
the FRENCH REVOLUTION. Three Lectures delivered at the 
Royal Institution. Crown 8vo. 61. 
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Kingsley (Charles ).--'eolllimuJ. 

'I7Ien lime i«lIIra discuss -wI)' (I) Cask, (2) CnrIrallJflJlio", (3) 
T:k Explusive F!"Ta lJy wAicn flu RnKJIlllitm 'lt1tU 1JIfrriw/1IC«i.. TIu 
Prifaa tkals Q/ _ /mgtll 'Witll urlai1l political pestiDns of the presmt 
Jay. 

AT LAST: A CHRISTMAS in the WEST INDIES. With nearly 
Fifty Illustrations. New and Cheaper Edition. Crown 8Y<). 6s. 

AIr. KillgsUy's drM", of forty ymrs 'ff!(IS..gJ lasl fu/jilltri, fL'.-kIt Ae 
slarttri Oil 4 Cn"u/mas afrdzlwn /() tlu West I"dia, for tile pur}<>~ oj 
lJawllIng pa"SQIUl/ly aquaintM wit" tlu scma rvllic! Iu "as so fJivillly 

JacrikJ "' .. JVesr.oani Ho!" TMH two "'oIlima are llu j,>unul/ of Ais 
flO)'O~. Rtronls of IfOturai lIisfm'y, sUella of lrPpIcai /andseap, duzpkrs 
_ trillCatiml, "'I'nDS tif SIXid}', aD jilUl tlrdr l/gu ill a 'WtIri uritlm, SQ 10 

~, umkr the illSpiralwlr uf Sir Walkr Rakiglz alUi'lie PIner a.k'mlNrtnIS 
film wllo t"rtll! llll""rerl ytrlrs QgD tIi.<J'III.!d agmirst Pltilip II. lite possessw. 
of Ine Sfatlislt Mai... .. Wi~ eo" only say,:at Mr. Killpley's l7mnlllloJ 
tJ • Cn"utlllos in lire l1'al India' is ill n-ery 'Wt1Y UJOrllty 10 6e dasstfl 
QMi'ng his !rapfol produdWns."-STANDAJl.D. 

THE ROMAN AND THE TEUTON. A Series or Lectures 
delivered berore the Univemty of Cambridge. 8.0. 121. 

CO:-iTENTS :-IIf.fltIgUTaI Lcture; TIte FQITSI CAilJrm; TIu Dying 
Empire; TIu Hu_" Ddugr; Tlu Gotllic Civili#r; Didric'''s Elld; 7Je 
Nemais of 1M Gotlu,' PtudlU DUZCDnNS; TIu CJnu anti/Ite Hea.tIIm ; 
7Je .valllt a Citi/izno; 7Je.l.ombard Laws; TIu Popes anti the LomOarr/s ; 
TIu Slrate,o of.Prwitlmce.. .. He "as rm86"M." .roys llu NONCON
FORYIST, "guotI snTJict' a"" slIM " _ l~ _ tlte ehoir tY MtNknr 
Hist •• ry at CamlJrid~. • • • He Aas th,.".", 4 duznn lI1'0II'''' llu rvorlt 
lJy tlu man't'l1mls fascinaliQIIS of Ais tI'1D1I pnUu, lwonr/ll oLt ill slrrmr 
relkf 11w~ 1JTta11'rillciples tif wmeA aD Aistury is 4 revdatUm, lzgA/IJ 
tlj ",an~ darlt arId a/mqst unJ_ spots, aNi stUmJot.!d lire desire /0 

tlMns/a"" ilion Ilz_.;lUy one of lite grtrlfest tnUlJt'InmIs '" the s/Qry oj 
Aumanity. " 

PLAYS AND PURITANS, and other Historical Essays. With 
Portrait of Sir 'Y ALTER RALEIGH. Crol\"Il Syo. 51. 

B 
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Kingsley (CharleS).-MnlinuM. 

In aaailiun tIJ 1M Essay f1u1ttilmta in tile ti'tll!, tllis vol.me contains 
otller two-onl!.011 •• Sil" Walter l?a!eig-l ana his Time," anti une on 
Primae's .. Histl11'Jf of Ewg-lanrJ,·_11 IlIl"l!utlnlrilJUtd to till! NORTH 
BRITISH REVIEW. Mr. King-sll!Jl lias alrl!ady slllJWn klJW intimate u 
"is knowll!dg-I! of tile timl!s on whkh all Ihne I!ssays louth. 

Kingsley (Henry, F.R.G.S.)-For other Works hy same 
Author. SI!I! BELLES LETT RES CATALOGUE. 

TALES OF OLJ) TRAVEL Re-narrated by HENRY KINGSLEY, 
F.R.G.S. With Eig-lIt Musfrations by HUARD. Fourth Edition. 
Crown Svo. 61. 

In Ikis volume Mr. Pmry Kmg-sley re-narrates, at til, lanu ti11U 
frmrving- muta of Ike guaintnns of tile orig-inal, some of tlu most fasc;,. 
nating taln of /rQ'tJe/. ctmlaifUd i" ike collections of Hakluyt and others. TIu! 
CONTENTS are;-Marco FolD; Tlte SkijrdJreck OJ Pelsart; TIu Wonderful 
.A.d7Jelllures of AndrnJJ BaIte/; Tke Wanderings of a. Capuchin; Peter 
Cankl"; TIle Prl!Sl!I7Ialion of IMI .. Terra N()'tJ(J;" Spi/zhrgen; .0 E1"11U
tto1J'tJilll: Acclimatization Ad7Jelllure; The Old SIQ'tJe Trade; Miles Pkilips ; 
:me Sujfering-s of l?obert Everard; 70hn Fox; Alvaro Nunez; Tlte Foun
tiatUJlI Df an Empirl. "We lnlJW no 6i!1ter 600k /01" thOSI! who want 
lmowledg-r 01" see! to rtfres" it: As /01" Ihe 'sensational,' 1I10s1 no'tJels are 
tame compand wit. tMese Itarr6lives."-ATHENl£UH. "Exactly Ihl 
10M to intewst q,m/ to rJg goorl.lo intelligent a.nti Aigh-sjiritetl 6oys."
LITERARY CnURClULUi. 

Labouchere.-DIARY OF THE BESIEGED RESIDENT 
IN PARIS. Reprinted from the IJaily News, with several New 
Letters and Preface. By HENRY LABOUCHE". Thirtl Edz"tiu1f. 
Crown·Svo. 6.1". 

" The I Diary of (J Besit!g-t!tIl?esidml in Paris' ftJi!1 certaiJuy form OIU 

4/ the most remarkable records of a momentous episoril in history." -SPEC~ 
'l'ATOR. " There is an entire absence of affoctatioll in Illis 'ltJ1"Ztn" whk" 
'CIaStly cltmmends him to ta."-PALL MALL GAZETTE. "On the whole, 
it does not seem likely Iltat tile • beJug-l!d' will 6e supersldl!d in his self
tluumedfonction 6y any subsefJumI chronUltr."-BRITISH QUARTERLY 
REVJEW. cc Very smartly wri/ttn."-VANITY FAIR. 
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Macmillan (Rev. Hugh).-ForotherWorksbysameAuthor, 
SM THEOLOGICAL and SCIENTIFIC CATALOGUES. 

HOLIDAYS ON HIGH LANDS; or, Rambles and Incidents in 
search of Alpine Plants. Second Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. 
cloth. 66. 

The aim of this book is Iu imparl a general idea of the origin, c"arader, 
and distribution of those rare and leautifid Alphll ~lanls which occur on 
the British lulls, and which are found almost everywhere on the lofty 
mountain chains of Europe. Asia, Africa. ~;'d America. The informa
tion the author Itas to give is conveyed tn untedmical language, in a 
selting of personal adventure, and associated 'With descriptIons of the 
natural scenery and the peculzaritks of the human life in Ihe midst of whick 
the plants were found. B)' this method the subject is made inleresting to 
a very large class of reatlers. .. Botanical knowledge ;s Ilmtfed wilh a 
love of nature, a pious enthusiasm, and a rich fe/uti)' of dictton not to Ie 
met with in atl)' works of kindred character, if we excejt those of Hugh 
.Dfiller. "-TELEGRAPH. "Mr. M.', glowing pictures of Scandinavian 
sCtnery."-SATURDAY REVIEW. 

Martin (Frederick).-THE STATESMAN'S YEAR·BOOK : 
St'e p. 42 of this Catalogue. 

Martineau.-BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES, 1852-1868. 
By HARRIET MARTINEAU. Third and Cheaper Edition, with 
New Preface. Crown 8vo. 6.1'. 

A Colledion of Memoirs untfer these several sedions:-(I) Royal, (2) 
Politicians. (3) Professional, (4) Sdmhjic, (5) Social, (6) Ltlerary. Thes, 
.1Jfemoirs appeared originally in the columns of the DAILY NEWS. .. Miss 
Martineau's large Itlerary lowers and her fine intellectual traininr mak, 
Ihese little sketehes more instructive, and constitute them more ,genuinely 
fI/01'Rs of art, than many "tore ambitious and rliJIUSl! liographie.r."
FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW. .. Eacn memoir is a complete digest of " 
ce/efJrattd life, illuminated Iy the flood of searching light whick streams 
from the gaze of an acute !Jut lileral mind." -MORNING STAlL. 

Masson (David).-For other 'Works by same Author, see PHILQ
SOPHICAL and BELLES LETTlt~S CATALOGUES. 

B 2 
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Masson {David)-continued. 

LIFE OF JOHN MILTON. Narrated in connection with the 
Political, Ecclesiastical, and Literary History of his Time. By 
DAVID MAsso:-r, M.A., LL.D., Professor of Rhetoric and English 
LIterature in the University of Edinburgh. Vol. I. wIth Pl)rtraits. 
8vo. I8s. Vol. II., 1638-1643. 8vo. 16s. Vol. III. in the 
press. 

Tlus work is not only a Biography, ~ut also a continuous Polweal, 
Ecdmastzcal, and Ltterary Hzstory of England through Mzlton's who/,' 

.time. In order to understand Milton, his position, his motlVes, IllS 
thoughts by himself; his Pltblit words to his countrymen, and the probable 
effect 0/ those words, 'II was necessary 10 rifer largely to Ihe Hzstory of hts 
Trill!', ?tot OlZly tiS it is presented in well-known books, but as t! had to be 
redIScovered by express and laborious investigation In original and lorgotten 
records: thus 01 the Btography, a History grew: no/ a mere pojular 
compilation, but a 'lJ.'ork of independent search and method from first to 
last, which has cost more labour by far than the Biography. The s«ond 
vollllll~ is so arranged that the reader may select or omit either the lIistory 
or Blo.,"'1'aphy. The NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, speaking- of the first 
volume of this work-said, " The Life of Mzl/on is here wnlten once Jor 
all." The NONCONFORMIST, in noticmg the second volume, says, "Its 
literary excellence entitles it to take its place in the first ranks uf our 
literature, while the whole style of its execu/t(}n marks it as the only book 
that has done anything like adquate justice to one of the great masters of our 
laltg'lIag'e, and one of our truest patri(lts, as well as our greatest tjlC joel." 

Mayor (J. E. B.)-WORKS Edited By JOHN E. B. MAYOR, 

M.A., Kennedy Professor of Latin at Cambridge:
CAMBRIDGE IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. Part II. 

Autobiogaphy of Matthew Robinson. Fcap. 8vo. 5s. 6d. 
This fS the second of Ihe Memoirs il/ustrati1le 0/ II Cambridge in the 

Seventeenth Century" that of Nicholas Farrar haVing preceded n. It gives 
a h'i!ely picture of England durinr the Civ# Wars the most important 
crisis 01 our national life; it supplies materials for the Imtory of he 
University and our Endowed Schools, and gives us a view of country 
clergy at a time when they art supposed If) have been, with scarce an ex
ception, scurril(lus sols. Mr. Mayor has added a collection of extracts and 
documents relating to the history of several other Cambridge men of nf)te 
De/om>illg to the same penatl, all, like Ro~inson, (If Nonconjormtst leanings. 
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Mayor a. E. B.)-co"tinud. 

LIFE OF BISHOP BEDELL. By his So~. Fcap. 8vo. y. 6.1. 
::"Ais ;s Ihe thirJ tif tM lIIml{)irs ill .. straJzw 0/" CaOlbr1dg~ In Ih~ 17/" 

Cu,t"ry. n Tlu life t?f tlu Bishop of Aumore ha-e pn"nt~1 J for the first time 
is preun'ed in tIlt Tan,," lIfSS., alld IS j'rdllninary' to a largN" one to ,,, 
iJ'SltM slwrlly. 

Mitford (A. B.)-T.\LES OF OLD JAPAN. Dy A. B. 
~hnoRD, Second Secretasy to the British LegatIOn III Japan. 
With upwards of 30 Illustrations, dfuwn and cut 011 WOOlt by 
Japanese Artists. Two Vols. crown Svo. 2lS. 

l:",/a- the influence of more ellltghtmea ,titus (Jlta t>f,; /i"I!1tll s)'sl':", t>f 
po/u:p, Ike old Japanesl! civtiualllJn IS fast alSapfraring, ami '<"///, ", a 
fi'W )'etlrs, De compkUly extinct. II 7"as Important, tMrifore, to j-rrsn'Ve 
as far as possible trNStworihy records of a sla/,' t>f soc~ty idleh. a/thONg" 
';.'Uu,a/}!e frt1111 its alUtl/lllly, "us {tl, Europeans tlu Q'"WII t>f tlQ,'dty .. 
hmce tke SN"US of tlarra./i,," Old 1..gmJs translated by illr. .1Ii1/ord, 
_lid In whICh llu Jal',tnl!st arl! 't'n." juduIOlIJly left to kll tJmr trwn tak. 
Thl! fa'IJ ,'olu'1uS comprise not only stories aNi tftsodts ,llIsltal,; e d 
ASI::tic supn-st.tUJ1!S, til/ also tkr« St!l7110flS. TIle ftc;,fact', a!f"".iul!S, 
"nJ ""Its ajolam II 'lUmber oj IIKa/ ttnUltlnli~s .. the thll (y-onl! 1l'tJ(}(kuts 
lITe Ihe Ct!',ume work of a naU;.'e arilSl, who, IIllC{lflJCIt>lIS/Y of rtmru, has 
aJ"tkJ tlu proctsS first mlrodllcm by tIle t:arfy CN"lIIan lIla.rt,.,-s. .. TheS/! 
'Very original Tloilinus will always be JIIlereslmg as "lemon.,1s d (J 1II0st 

txuptlonal s,'CUiy, wlwe rtgara~d SIll/ply ,1$ tal~s, Ihry arl! spal klll~l[, smsa
liDltoI, and aramabe, and thl! orWl/a/itv oftlle:r ukas alia the qllam/fuss 
0./ lMir lallguagt gr.'1! tlum II most captlf'(Jtillg pl,/u,1tIey. TI,e tlllislra· 
HUns art t.:Ammo), illt.:rtsting, and j9' the CIln.JltS til SIl"/~ mat!.TS nm'!! 
a s/,.rial and parlicular 'i.'alUI!. "-PALL MALL GAZETIE. 

Morley (J ohn).-ED~1UND BURKE, a Historical Study. By 
JOHN MORLEY, B.A. Oxon. Crown 8vo. 7s.6d . 

.. TIu .19,lt ;s terst a"d IIIC;='(, and brillia"t wll" tplgraf'l "IlJ P";'lt. 
II cutuaitlS PUR" aphoristic snume,s W"IC" Burke hmlSclj'w.'OUld nol hav .. 
JtsO'll.I1Ied. Its mslain<!d f.J'W" I!! rmsoni"g, its 'wide $'lwe/> if O,?strt'tlh",," 
all:l.r<'jkr:him, its dt:".xJI",i dhiea! an,i SocUlI tOile, stamp II as a 'lINrk 01 
high (Xedlmce."-SATURDAY REVIEW. "A mod.! of compact co"am
sahon. lVe R<7'l,( sdJoRl md .... ,ith a book in t"h"h so mlldl flltlll(!T UIQS 
(olllpressd inlo so limjlt!d II sl,au."-PALL MAI.L GAzETn:, .. ..111 t'SStl)' 

.,f IInusual tff.>rt." - 'YESTMINSTER REYIEW. 
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Morison.-THE LIFE AND.TIMES OF SAINT BERNARD, 
Abbot ofClairvaux. By JAltIES COTTER MORISON, M. A. Cheaper 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 43. 6d. , 

Tho!' PALL MALL GAZETTE caJl.r'lhis "(IIto!' l!! thllml contributwn.Jin 
ou". 1,'et'atu1'1 towards a vivjd. into!'lligent, and worthy k1towled~ of 
Europtan mtet'ests and thoughts and /telings during the twelfth century. 
A delight/ul and instrucu'ZIe volume, and one 0/ the Imt products 0/ the 
modet'n historic spzrit." "A work," says the NONCONFORMIST, .. of 
great merit and value, dealing most thoroughly with (lne 0/ tho!' most zn· 
ftresting charactet's, and one of the mosl interesting periods, in the Church 
Mstoryof the Middle A~s. Mr. Morison is thorough/V master of his subject. 
and writes with great discrimination and jairness, and in a'chastt anti 
dl{Jant stylo!'." The SPECTATOR says it is .. not only tlistinguished by 
rllearclJ and candour, it has also the great merit 0/ never oetng dull •.. 

Napoleon.-THE HISTORY OF NAPOLEON L By P. 
LANFREY. A Translation with the sanction of the Author. Vots. 
I. and II. 8vo. price us. each. 

Tht PALL MALL GAZETTE says it is .. one oj tht most striking 
pieces of historical composition 0/ which. France has to ~oast," and thl 
SATURDAY REVIEW calls it Han excellent (ranslatwn 0/ a work on every 
ground destrfling to be translated. It is ;nquestionably and immeasurably 
the !;est that has "een produced. It is ". fact thl Ollly wtJrk t(l which we 
can turn for an accurate and trustworthy narrative of that extraordinary 
carter. • . • The book is thl blSt and indeed the only trustworthy history 
of Napoleon which has been written." 

Palgrave (Sir F.)-HISTORY OF NORMANDY AND 
OF ENGLAND. By Sir FRANCIS PALGRAVE, DeputyKeeper 
of Her Majesty's Public Records. Completing the History to the 
Death of William Rufus. Vots. H.-IV. 211. each. 

Volume I. General Relations 0/ MedifE1lal Europe-The Carlovingiall 
Jitnpirl-Tlll Danislz Expeditzons in thl Gauls-And tlu Establishment 
if Rollo. Voluml II. Thl Three First Dukes of Normandy j Rollo, 
Guillaul111 Longue-Ep!e, and Richard Sans-Peur-Thl Carlovingzan 
linl supplanted by 1M Capds. Volume III. Riclzard Sans·Peur
Riclzard Le-Bon-Riclzard III.-Robm LI DIaNe-lVIII/am the Con· 
fueror. Volunll IV, Wzllzam Rufus-Accession 0/ Henry Beaudet". 
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It is 'IINlikss III StZy Q"ytlU,,~ III rtC6mmmd tAU _k of a lifdim~ to 1111 
sh4dmts of IUslory; it ~ til lhe SPECTATOII. says, "jerluzps lhe grMksl 
si"gk cuntrWuJw" yet mode III the _tlam& Q~ of IRu cOlm/ry," and 
.. mw:t," says the NONCONFORMIST, .. 41ways rad iI_g OIIr standard 
Qu/lrllritia •.. 

Pal grave (W. G.)-A NARRATIVE OF A YEAR'S 
JOURNEY THROUGH CENTRAL AND EASTERN 
ARABIA, 1862-3- By Wu.f.IAK GIFF(W) PALGIAVE, late of 
the Eighth Regiment BolDbay N. L Sixth Edition. With Maps, 
Plans, and Portrait of Author, engra-ml' on steel by J eens. Crown 
8vo. 61. 

c, T!u worj is #I model '!f wluzt its dass sAOllld k; the slyl~ restrainer!', 
1M narratiw ckar, td!Urg tIS tJI1 we wis" 1# -know '!f the COllIIIry and 
people 'lrisiktl, and -g" of the autlwr and his fidin~ to enaIJl~ tIS trJ 
trusl {}IIrse/ves to IUs gMda"u ill a tract lJitherlo ."'rodden, an.! dtmgerrms 
ill mort smses l!a" tme. • • He luu not only fI1rittm one of the !Jest /;()()h 

tm lhe Arabs aNI _ of the kit lJooh 011 AraIJia, lnd '" lias done so i1l tr 

mo",," tluzt mllSt "",mand lhe nspect 110 less tluz" the admiratimr of his 
jdIOW-COllntry_. "-FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW. .. Considering the exlnrt 
of o"r prt:'UiOIIs if:norance, the II_lit of JUs acAievemmts, and 1M im
portanu of Au CL'1Itnlndions to _ hwwt+, WI cannot say less of lum 
Ilia" was once said of a far gnoter ducuverer-Mr. Palgrav~ lzas ;ntked 
p"oIM a nat/. world ttl E"rtlje."-PALL MALL GAzETTE. 

Prichard.-THE ADMINISTRATION OF INDIA. From 
1859 to 1868. The First Ten Years of Administration under the 
Crown. By ILTl1Dl1S THOMAS PItICHAltD, :Ba.rri.ster-at-Law. 
Two Vols. Demy 8'10. With Map. 211. 

I" tlwe vollltnes the autlwr lzauimul to S71PPly #I full, impartial, anti 
ilUiepmdent accOIInt of BritisA India kIwNn 1859 and 1868-whick is 
i" many resp«ts tAe most important cpock in the lzistory of that cOIInlry 
tluzt tke presmt unhlry lzas stm. .. It lzas tM grad merit tlzat it is "or 
adMsivtly tln'Oled, as ar~ too many lzistoria. to military an. political 
details, but enters tMrOflg"'y .nIIJ the mure important fWstitms 0/ social 
1Us/Qry. We find in tlw~ vollltnes a V1tII-arnz"ged and compendious 
rif",ence 10 almost all tlzat lzas "m. done ill India dMrmg tIu last ~ 
years ; and tlze most important oJficiaI ~mmts ond IUstori£al pUres arc 
well s&ctc.:l and duly set forth. "-SCOTSMAN. .. It is a work u,hick 
"'"Y ENglishma" in Jndia ought to add til IUs /i/;rary. "-STAR OF IKDIA. 
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Robinson (H. Crabb).-THE DIARY, REMINISCENCES, 
AND CORRESPONDENCE, OF HENRY CRABB ROBIN
SON, Barrister-at-Law. Selected and Edited by THOMAS 
SADLER, Ph.D. With Portrait. Third and Cheaper Edition. 
Two Vols. Crown 8vo, 16s. 

The -DAILY NEWS says: " The l-'.lJoJ booRs wMch are most likely to 
run'iv/! change of literary taste, and to charm tvhile insf1"1ecling generatio1l 
after generation, are the 'Diary' of Pepys and Boswell's ' Lift oj 
'Johnson.' The day will come when to t!eese many will add the • Deary of 
Hmry CraM Rollinson.' Excdknur hke t/zose which nnder the personaJ 
rev.l.ltl(JnS of Pepys and tlu observatw1I$ oj' Boswell such pleasant 1'I!admg 
aooulld lit this work. • , • Itt it if to be found something to suit every taste 
and infirm every mind. For tlu general reader it contaim much light and 
amusmg malter. To t!ee lover of literature it (OIlVf)'1 informatjote whick 
he Uili. j1 ize highly 011 account of tts accuracy and rarity. The slud""t (1/ 
SQCIai Iif. WIll gather {rom: it mMly valuable hiltts wnereolt to base 
t/lf!(n us as to the elfe(ts on Eltglzslt. society of tlte fro cress 01 clVilzza/ton. 
For these .md olhet, ,'eat01lJ' thiJ • Dia')I' is a roork 10 Zl.Ihlch a hearty 
wel,ollle shott!d be accortkd. " 

Rogers (James E. Thorold).-HISTORICAL GLEAN
DiGS: A Series of Sketches. Montague, Walpole, Auam Smith. 
Cobbett. Dy Prof. ROGERS. CrowD Bvo. 4'- 6.1. Second Series. 
Wikltf, Laud, Wilkes, and Horne Tooke. Crown 8vo. 6/. 

I'Iofissor Rogers's 06jeci In these skdche.r, fllhic..i are In the f()rm of 
Lectures, is ttl present a selof hiJloricaJ /acts. grouped r~ulld a prmclpa/ 
figure. The aul,~or has aimed to state Ike social facts of tht! tmlt III 

whlth the individual whose kistory is kandled 100R part ;', public lJU.flfws, 
It iJ from sketches like these of Ihe great men who /,'ok a fr"lllillenl 
anti mfluential part in the affairs of tkar time Ihat a clear conceptIon oj 
tke sodal and economical condition of our ancestors ean be obtained. 
History learnea in this wayis botlt illstruetwe and acreeable. "His Essays," 
the PALL MALL GAZETTE says, "are full of interest, jIt'egnant, thoughtful 
attd readable." " They rank jilr. above the average of SIIm/ar perfor
mances," says the WESTMINSTl:.R REVIEW. 

Raphae1.-RAPHAEL OF URBINO AND HIS FATHER 
GIOVANNI SANTI. Dy J. D. PASSAVAI\T, formerly Director 
of the Museum at Frankfort. With Twenty Permanent Photo
gt)lphs. Royal 8\'0. Handsomely bound. 31s. 6d. 
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To flu mkrg.d Frmdl mitiOlJ of Passavalft'S L:ft of RaJluul, lhat 
paitrkYs admir~rs .law lurned w.imnNr /My n<TfII StJILl[nt inforn,alloll,. 
aNd iJ 'U'i/1 d.,ubt!.:ss IYmai" for fIIany J'Mrs the "est /Jqok tlf riftreme 011 
.. ,Ii tJues1101IS I,Tlai,,;1I1[ 10 tlu ![1'eal pai"in'. The prtSf"t wqrk consistr 
of a Iranslaholl of 'host parts of PassllVan( s f.'olumes 'It.'hi,h art mosl 
Jduly to illln-rst 1M l[NUI"aI nadn-. Btsides tl comp/tlL lift of RalhtJel, it 
ctllllaillS the 'VIlllU1bl~ dtscriplUJIIS of tJll his kntI'WIf painlings, tlnJ 1114 
Chnmol''J,..;cai InJ.:.r, u'Mch is of so IIlUC" snvu:e 10 alllaimrs who tlllS" Iq 
study lhe fr0gressn~ charael,.,. of !tis UlfJrkr. The DlllstrafiOllS by 
l1",;q.jbury's nc.o pNltlIWlt lrocess of pho<wapny, ar~ takm frolll the 
fintSt mgr.rt!lIfg.r Ihal ctJILld b.: procured, attd h<n,t btm cntJSm wit" tlu 
illtm/i"" of gr..,inl[ aaNlp/a of Raphad's various slyi.:s of paintmg. The 
SATURDAY REnEW says of tlz...~ .. n'e nave sem not tl fi'7lJ d.egant 
sj>tdlllms of .Vr. 1I1x!JImry's nt"JI process, but 'WI! hm'e utll 1lI'fU that 
i'lUal tlust." 

Somers (Robert).-THE SOUTHERN STATES SIKCE 
THE WAR. By ROtERT SOllERS. With Map. Svo. 9-1". 

This u'Ork is tht .est<it oj in'luiritS maae by the author oj all aufl."rltics 
•• JlIl,"dmt to afford fum illfor"IaIIlJR, tlll<i of Itis 01.£." olJSnval;Ot, durlfll[ a 
lm.,rf/utled SOJ,1Urn i" tlu S(nI(ltern SW.:s, 10 'WRic" wrllers on A 1I/fT lca so 
.s~lJ.)1II dW«1 tluir slLps. TRe aUlhor's Ob/lCI is (0 groe some aceolt'" of (he 
COlldilon ofllu $uutMrn Sla/~s ulld,.,. tlu new soda! and .toblkal s)slt'H1 
,i,lrruuad by t,\t ci<';! war. lIe has lure collected suck nolu of tlU ft'Oj,7US 

of 1/4'lr colt"" pidlllaliOIfS, of llu state 0/ tluir Idbouring pOfllialum and of 
J1tt!ir iNdustrial en/~rprisa, as ",ay luli' tiu rtad,.,. to a snfo <>Jl1IlOn oj 
t'~L:r "'taIlS a tid prosp."(ts of aroe/"pmenl. 1ft also gr.'a su<n IItjtlrnlaluJIl 

tJj IIu,r llafural resourclS, rall"YI)'s, and oIher pu!Jlu: '{i'()Tks, fiS may 
t~/;d It! SR<no to wluzt t'.l Imt tn", art fittt!tl 10 become a projilabk fold 0/ 

~lIldrg.YI mlmigralioll, sdlknunt, ana flr~ig" 1raIk. The 'l'tllll»lc (,lnta;1IS 
mall)' lOlluault and rellablt Jdalls as 10 tk (/Jllddion of thlA t-gro /(lplIla
Iwn, the $/.·Ie of Educalum anI Rdigion, of Cotton, Sugar, and T(}bacco 
CII.'1ll'alwn, of Agricu.'ture ,t::merally, 0/ CMi and IrtJn JVjnil1g, ilIanu· 
[ac/ura, TraM, .Vt!flIlS of Loc01lftJ!lOn, ami tlte cOlldllio" of Touws and oj 
Socidy. A hr/{t ma/> oflhl StJUllunI Slaiu by MlSSrs. W. and A. K. 
7,,/mston IS "i'potded, 'which sho""s uJiJh lJ"eaI clt!Qrntss tilt Col/ott, C,lal, 
4nd Iro" dirITlc/s, 1M railU!lIYs contpidd and projecu.l, the S/lIlLboutl.Jarus, 
4nd otlur llIlportani ddailr. .. FuU of illin'eshng and wluablt illfi:rma. 
JIOII. "-SATURDAY REVIEW. 
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Smith (Professor Goldwin).-THREE ENGLISH 
STATESMEN. See p. 43 of this Catalogue. 

Tecitus.-THE HISTORY. OF TACITUS, translated into 
English. By A. J. CHURCH, M.A. and W. J. BRODRIBB, M.A. 
With a Map and Notes. New and Cheaper Edition, revised, 
crown 8vo. 6s. 

The transla/of'S Iravt mtieavourm tl1 adllln as clost/y 10 tlu ohg1nal as 
was thought consistent with iii propt'f' ob9tY'Va1Zce of Englzsh idiom. At 
Ihe samt time ,I has betn their aim tq refroduce the precue tXplssiDfU of 
tlzt author. This work is cha1'actt'f'istd by the SPECTATOR as " a scholarly 
and faithful translation." SI!'Vlral improveml!ltts have been made in thu 
Edztwn, and tlu Notes have been tnlarged, with the view of rendt'f'jng tht 
WQYk moreintellig1ble and useful to the gtnlt'al readlt'. 

'fHE AGRICOLA AND GERMANIA. Translated into English by 
A. J. CHURCH, M.A. and W. J. BRODRiBB, M.A. With Maps 
and Notes. Extra feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The Iranslators have sought 10 produce such a version as may satisfy 
uholars who demand a faithful rtndtring of thl mg1nal, anti Engluh 
rtadlt's whq an offinded by the lJaldltess and frig1dity which commonl,y 
dufigure translations. The treatises are accompanied by IntroductIOns, 
Noles, Maps, and iii chronologtcal Summary. Tht ATHEN1EUM says of 
thu work that it u II a vlrsion at once reada!Jle and exact, which may be 
ptrused with pleasure by all, and consul led with advantage lJy tht claSSIcal 
studl!lt/j" and the PALL MALL GAZETTE says," What the editors have 
at/empttd tq do, it is not, we think probalJle, that any living scholars could 
have done lJettt'f' •.. 

Taylor (Rev. Isaac).-WORDS AND PLACES. See 
p. 51 of this Catalogue. 

ThomaS.'-THE LIFE OF JOHN THOMAS, Surgeon of the 
H Earl of Oxford" East Indiaman, and First Baptist Mis<;ionary to 
Bengal. By C. B. LEWIS, Baptist Miisionary. 8vo. lOS. 6d. 

This blograpny, founded on the most trustworthy matlrials attainabll, 
will be flu1Zd interesting, not only to all who take an m/erest in musioll 
work and tht spread OJ Chrull'anif)', but to all who (art to read the lift of 
an eanztsl mall striving to lJenejit othlr!. 
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Trench (Archbishop).-Forother Works by the same Author. 
IN THEOLOGICAL and BELLES J..xTTll.ES CATALOGUES, and p. SI 
of tbis Catal~e. 

GUSTAVUS ADOLl'HUS IN GERMANY, and other Lectures 
on the Thirty Years' War. By R. CHENEVIX Tll.ENCH, D.D., 
Archbishop of Dublin. Second Edition, revised and enlal'ged. 
Fcap. 8\"0. 4'. 

TIz~ 1«luns etmtaitwI in this flOluRl~ fc>rm ratlur a _ Oook lila •• 
lInD dition, fc>r on flu I'lM 1«h1ns publis1ud p; llu Autluw S41era/ years 
ago, SfI many c/1anlJl'S aM addlliotcS Iztzw km mode, as 10 make llu_1 
virluo/ly a nt!W ()tlff. B~ In,," kdures of the ear", of GustmlllS ill 
Germany aM tlllring ~ Tlurty Years' 1Var, there are olner 1'lM, ()tl(! 

tilt .. Germany Juring tlu TlUrly Ymrs' nar," a.M anotner on GermQll7 
aftn" that lVar. Tlu _It will k found not only I'nterestmg and iII
slnlctivt ;" itself, hul will be found to lun¥: sonu bearing on nltnts eo". 
wcW wilh 1M r«ent EIII"OPN" War. 

Trench (Mrs. R.)-REMAINS OF THE LATE MRS. 
RICHARD TRENCH.- Being Selections from ber Journals, 
Letters, and other Papers. Edited by ARCHBISHOP TUNCH. 
New and Cheaper Issue, with Portrait. 8vo. W. 

Ctmlains Notzen and A n«dotes illustrating 1M SflOa/ lift oj llu period 
_lmrIinguver .lJUIZrler of a untury (1799-1827). It includes aJs. 
Poems and oIner misallalUllJUS jl«f!S 6y Mrs. 7)-mcA. 

Wallace.-Works by, ALFRED 'RUSSEL WALLACE. For other 
Works by same Author, Sfe ScIENTIFIC CATALOGUE. 

Dr. Hoo/ur, in his tUidnss 10 ~ BntislJ Associawn, spoke thus of tIu 
autluw :-" Of Mr. Wallau aM his many contnbulwns to plU/osopnkal 
6idogy it is 1101 f!tzS;Y /Q .rjJM/( willwut enthusiasm; for, ptJttzng asuk Inm
erta/ merits, M, tlrrougnout his 'ltorihngs, WJt4 a mor/erty as rare as L 
Mtnl~ it 10 be.".onsdous, forgds IUs own flnques/iQne(! c/oim /Q the h_". 
of havinG origmaletl, intkpmdmtly of Mr. Da"mlf, Ine tluoner wnic" 
M S(I alJly difmrls." 

I... NARRATIVE OF TRAVELS ON THE AMAZON AND 
RIO NEGRO, with an Account of the N atlve Tribes. and Obser
"ations on the Climate, Geology, and Natural History of the 
Amazon Valley. With a Map and lllllStrations. Svo. u.r. 
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Wallace (A. R.)---continuea. 

1IIr. 1Val/are is admO'luledged as om 0/ the first of modern f1nvdlerJ 
alld ttaturaluts. TIm, his earbesl work, will be found to possess many 
charms for the gmerall'eader, ana to be full of m/erest /0 the student 0/ 
natural history. 

THE MALAY ARCHIPELAGO: the Land of the Orang Utan 
and the BlId of Paradise. A Narrative of Travel with Stuwes 
of Man and Nature. With Maps and Illustrations. Third and 
Cheaper Edition. CroWD 8vo. 7s.6d. 

" The result IS a 1Jivid picture 0/ tropical Itft, whten may be r,'tI'/ wltn 
ulljlaggmg mterest, alld a sujJicient arcount 0/ hIS scienttjic concluslO/ls to 
stimulate our appetite without wea1')'mg us by detail. In short, we may 
safi:ly say that we have nj:lJer read a more agreeable bOON 0/ tts kznd."
SATURDAY REVIEW. "I-lis descrtj>tions of scener,', 0/ Ihe p,vple and 
lltelr manners and cmtomi, enlivened by occasional amusmg anecdo/es, 
const~tu/e tke most mteresting reading we Mz'e taken up for sOllie Ill/If. "
SrANDARD. 

Ward (Professor).-THE HOt]SE OF AUSTRIA IN THE 
THIRTY YEARS' WAR. Two Lectures, With Noles and IlIus. 
tratlOns. By ADOLPHUS W. WARD, M.A., Profes~or of History 
L.'l Owens College, Manchester. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2S. U. 

These two Lectures were delivered in February, 1869, at Ihe Plulosc>phical 
lmtzlulton, Edmbul'6"h, and arenow pubbshed With liTotes and Dlustra/lOns • 
•• lVe llave never read," says the SATURDAY REVIEW, .. any lectures ~.'hlch 
b~'lr more thoroughly the impress 0/ one who has a true and vigorous grasp 
of the sub/ect;n hand." "They are," Ihe SCOTSMA N says, "thefrlllt of 
much labour and teamillg. and it would be dijicult to comlnss into a 
}",md,'cd pa!{cs more znforma/wn." 

W olrd (J .)-EXPERIENCES OF A DIPI.OMATIST. Being 
recollections of Germany founded on Diaries kept dunng the years 
1840-187°. By JOHN WAIW, C.B.. late H.M. Mill15ter
Resident to the Hanse Towns. 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

lIlr. lVard's recollections txtend back even to 1830. FrC>JII hiS qfficzal 
"osl/)on as well as from other cirm1flstances he had many oppor/lmi/us of 
;"lIIiI13 ill coni act TN/Ii tlllil1enl111en 0/ all ra1'lI.:s artd all projn.uiJfl.! on IhI 
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Contillall. HIS IJ()(J/:, u'hz1~ it ((mtablS much thai thrtnt's light on 1M 
hislory <if "u lIm/{ and imprtant PN'iod'1l.,itlt tuhu-h zt is COHCn-,Ut{, is full 
of reminiscmcel of such men as Arnva!Jme, King Ltopold, FrM",ck 
IWIlII'" II-:, 111 CUlirl and lIIinisln-s, Hllmb.,ld/, Bunsm, RauN/p', 
Rank, Gnl1lm, Palmers/on, Sir de Lacy E'lIa,lS, Cobdt:11. lIImdelssohn, 
Cardinal JVueman. Prin.-e AllJerl, IIle Prince and Pnncess of IVales, 
Lord Rlissell, Bismarck, lIIdlle. Tietjells, and many oMn- e1llinmt English
men alld foretlJ1lers. 

Warren.-AN ESSAY ON GREEK ,fEDERAL COINAGE. 
By the Hon. J. LEICESTER WARREN, M.A. 8vo. 2S. 6d. 

Tlu present essay is all attempt 10 illustrate lIIr. Fre~man's Federal 
Governmnzt by t'llldmce tiedu. ed from the cui nngt of the tl nus and COt4ntries 
therein treated of. 

Wedgwood.-JOHN WESLEY AND THE EVANGELICAL 
REACTION of the Eighteenth Century. By JULIA WEDGWOOD. 

Crown 8vo. Ss. 6d. 

ThIS b()(JN is an altanpllu ddi,zeaI~ 1M ;njlU(NC~ of a particular man 
flpon his agt. The IJackground to Ihe central figure is treated wIth 
cQ1lsidn'abl~ mimdmess, the oo/«rof representation IJ~lIIff nol the 'lI;nssztude 
of ' a parttcular life, !Jut thai dement", 1M l'.fo 'whlCh mtpress,yf ,tsdf un 
tIle l'.fo of a natzon,--a1l demml whkh catlnot IJe understood wilhuul a 
slud), of aspects oj tta/ional thoughl which un a superficial vin.u might 
appear whully IIncomuc/ed with ,to "In sl),le a",1 znldl«fua/..f)UJJJ- .... 
6readt1l of fliev:J.-~ .kG •• _ -or' ¥",.:u--. "'hi),'71J()(Jtrs IJook fa,.. 
turjasser all rivals."-ATHEN.lEUIIf. .. As a short account of tM most 
,..emarNable lIIot!t'11UNi in 1M ~lghkenl" century. ,t must fairly b~ d~scnIJed 
as ~Xctllmt."-PALL MALL GAZETTE. 

Wilson.-A MEMOIR OF GEORGE WILSON, M. D., 
F.R.S.E., Regius Professor of Technology in the University of 
Edinburgh. By his SISTER. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6.1. 

ee An upisile anti touching tortrall of a rot'/! and IJeautiful spirit. "
GUARDIA.N. .. H~ mort than most 111m of whom we hove latdy read 
deserved a mint~t~ and cariful biography, and IJy such alone cuuld he IJe 
1Indersfl'od, ant! b«ome l()'{)eable aHa tnjluenlmllu "is flllottNlletl. Such 
a /;l{}gra.J"hy Ms sister has Tvntten, in which letters reach almost tu the 
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extent oj a complete autobiography, with all the addItional ckarm oj being 
flnconsCtOusly such. ~ ,.even aful admire the hl!art, and l!arnl!Stly fraise 
1M patient tender hand, by which luch a 1uorthy recor~ tlu earth-sto", 
of one of Cod's true angd-men h"s bem constructl!d for our deb,fht and 
profit." -NONCONFORMIST. 

Wilson (Daniel, l.L.D.}-Works by DANIEL WILSON. 

LL.D., Pro{;ssor of History and English Literature iu University 
Coliege, Toronto:-

PREHISTORIC ANNALS OF SCOTLAND. New Edition, 
with numerous Illustrations. Two Vols. demy 8vo. 36s. 

One object aimed at when the book firsl appeared was to rescue arckaological 
rl!Searc" from that limited range to which a too excluswe devotion to classical 
studies had given rise, and7 especially in rei afton to Scotland, to jtove how 
greatly mOil compr,hensive and im.fJortant are its native antifultzes than all 
1M Iraces of intruded arlo The aim "as oem to a large extent effectually 
accomplished, and suclt an impulse given to archteOlogical research, that in 
tjis new edition the whole of the work "as had to be remodelled. Fully a 
tlUrd of it has bem entirely re-written; and Ike remaining porttons Mve 
IIndergone SI1 minute fl revzsion as J() render it In many respects a new 
wor~. The numoer of pictonal illustrations has oeen greatl), increased, 
a1lll several of Ihe former platl!s and woodcuts have been n-engraveti 
from new drawings. This is diviaed into four Paris. Part I. deal.r 
-:t! The Primeval or Stone Period: Aooriginal Traces, Sepulchrtd 
Memorials, D_II:"8"'. ,,.,,1 rnlnrMHk, T_f>'''. Weapons, etc. de.; 
Pdrl II. The Bronze Period; Thl Metallurgic Transiliolt, Primitz've 
lJrome, Personal Ornaments, Reli,fion, Arls, and Domestic Habzts, witll 
tJlhr lop"cs; Pari III. The Iron Period: Thlf Introduction of I1'01t, The 
Roman Invasion, Strong-"o/ds, etc. etc.; Pari IV. The Christian Period : 
Hislorical .Data, 1M NonU s Law Relics, Primitive and ~ditEtlai 
Ecclesiology, Eccltsiasticai antI Miscellaneous Antifjuities. Tltt work is 
fornisJJld witk an elaOorate Inda. .. One oj 1M most intertsling, ltamed, 
anti elegant works Wt have seen for a long' time."-WESTMINSTEB. 

REVIEW. "Tlte interesl connectl!d with this beautiful volume is nol 
,limited 10 tlzat part of the king-dom to whick it is ckieJly devoted; it will h 
_suited wit" advantage and gratification by all WM have a regard for 
National Antifjuities and for the advancement of scienti/k Arclucology."
AB.CIVEOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 
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Wilson (Daniel, LL.D.)--l'ORIiIllUl'/. 

PREHISTORIC MA..'i. New Edition, revised and partly re-writteD, 
with nW:cious Illustratiolls. ODe TOL 8vo. 21.1. 

'nis _1, wAid ~1II'rier -' tlu principle I1j' th prtreal1'& _. Ind fDia 
4 Tl1ih sc*, aims /Q .. rinD Man, fU f- fU jJosn/!k, wlfIljj«kd by tIwn 
aoJiJyUtr m/lwnre7 fDAkk fAWIRjany tlu tkvduplRnll of lfIlIimu aM tlu 
fIttIhIriIy of a trw "i.storie peri4d. in 6rh t!un6y "'...asurlailt tlu SDIIne7 
./rPm fDlutrc~ sw.l t/rvd6ftttDrt aM rruzhlrily PrtKMi. These resmrc.lez 
;Il10 tJu mg;1I of m-ilizaJiott lunJ~ tlCcordi"gly fft1e pursJMi "Nder tlu k/i¢ 
.. lick nrfl-cJ tJu fllllAor ;11 frt'l·ifnu ilfqu;ria that tlu ilf1JeSti,."flIiotu 
of tlu arduzol.Jgist, TDAm ~arrid Olt U. ." nIIigllll:'Ud spirit. are r~ 
TDiIA illkrat ill rdatitm to smN of llu mosl impqrta1ll frw1mlS 0/ I'IIIJtiknI 
sdmu. Til rq«1 llu aid I1j' I1nluEology '" tlu progms l!f scimu. .". 
esptrially I1j' d1ttrdogrcal scin«4 is /Q ,xliNptir" llu klltlpl!f llu ShuJmt 
_Am _I tkpmJnd OIl its 1xwr.ntXtl rays ... • A prolullgea residmc~ _ 
SIIIIU oftlu fllLWesl sites I1j'tlu AratJ World .las tzjfordd tlu auilwr mII"7 
tI.fPt1rl#tJ.i/:iez 0/ ;1I'i"eslp"ff tlu anllguitia 0/ tlu AlMrican Aborigitus. 
4tul of lwUrgmg to lig/tl tfI,(UIy facts 0/ "ig" importance in rqllTnIU III 
pritJUVal fIfIlII. 74e ~!w,,~ ill tlu IfnII ~'" lUCessitaILt/ by llu grail 
IIt/volfCe in A rt:1uUJloo since tlu jirst. iRcllUk WI!. r«t1lrStnu:titnl alld 
~. aIo",: 7I1itll ~-nJera/;le tuiJiliulfS alike i" iIllISlratiQII tzIIJ 
;" argrtmml. •• IVe jid." says tAe ATREN.£UlI. .. tlu maill it/etJ of IUs 
.treatise IIJ. lie II ~y ~ 1IfU,-lfIlmdy, by arc1r:.rological 
T«orJs to wllJ.in a tIeji"iU CQIK4t- 0/ tlu origi" tuul tfalure l!f mII,,'s 
IJIJrii£sI ejfflrls III ~iz~ i" tlu NntI W".u, slid trJ mtIerrvour to dir
e_. tIS if 6y tztroloU. tlu IIIUSS8I7 ~tnuiititm.s, pllases, anti ~/lS IArrnIg.l 
_iell _" ill tlu prdtirturic sta~ ill tlu OlJ WtPiJ aL"O fIIMSI n«l'SSilrily 
~ pa.ssetl." 71u NOll.TH BIUTISH REvIEW ~Jls it .. Q mahm! alld 
JIId/Q'III fDUrlt 0/ a" able mall; fne alike from U'Ou/uts Gild fr- tfqg
fIUZI:istn, alld ex/ubilillff till e'twy pa~ tlu ~tUIIiOII slid tTUJderaJiq" of' Q 

~ncLt/ ftuio"1llml." 

CHATTERTON: A Biographical Study. By DANIEL WILSON. 
LLD., Professor of History and English Literatll!e in University 
College. Toronto. Crown Svo. 6&.6J. 

71u -.tMr !un,..egrwtls C~ lIS til pod. 11111 til (I .. tNre resdler 
."a lkfacllT 0/ sto/nr; hkrary tnaSlWa. » Ra:iewtJ in tAir li%M. u luu 
fouml _A in tlu oltl 1IfI1kria/.r ~apa!;le of' kin,: tunur/ {q _ tl«t1IItd: 
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and to these materials researell in '/)~rious directions nas mablt'd him to" 
make some additions. He believes tnat the boy-poet has ~len mIsjudged, and 
that the biographies hitherto written of him are not only Jmperftct hut 
unl1-ue. While dealing tenderly,jhe author has sought to deal truthfully 
with the fazZings as ~!Jell as the virtues of the boj: bearing always ill 

remembrance, what has been too frequently lost sight oj, that he was but a 
boy ;-0 boy, and yet a poet of rare power. The :EXAMINER thinks this 
" the most complete and the purest biography of the poet which has yet 
appeared." The ,:OTERARY CHURCHMAN calls 'it to a most charming 
literary biography." 

Yonge (Charlotte M.)-Works by CUARLOTTE M. YONCE, 

Author or "The Heir of Redc1yfi"e," &c. &c. :-

A PARALLEL HIs;J:ORY OF FRANCE AND ENGLAND! 
consisting o'fUutlines -and Dates. Oblong 4to. 3s. 6d. 

This tabular Rist01'J' has been drawn tiP to sutplv a want felt by many 
teachers 0/ some means 0/ makitlg their pupils realize 'what events In the 
two countries were contemporary. A skeleton narrati1le htl s been CDlzstruC(eti' 
of the cRie} transachons in either country, placing a column I dween /1Jr 
what IIffocted both alike, by which means it is hoped that yOt/ng people may 
be assisted in grasping- the mutual relation of eventS'. 

CAMEOS FROM ENGLISH HISTORY. From Rollo to Edward 
II. Extra reap. 8vo. Second, Edition, enlarged. 5s. 

A SECOND SERIES, THE WARS IN FRANCE. Extra reap. 
8vo. 5s. Second Edition. 

The mdeavour has not bem to chronicle fadS, but to put logether a ser~s 
tJf pictures 0/ penons and events, so as to arrest the at/mllon, and giv~ 
some itzdz'vz'duality and distinctness to the recollection, by gathering together 
details 0/ the most memorable moments. The" Cameos" art inlmdcd as 
a book for young people flesl beyond the elementary histories tJf England, 
and able to enter in some degree into the real spirit 0/ events, and 10 /;e 
$truck wz'th characters and sernes presmted in some reliif. .. Jnstead oj 
dry ddatls," says Ihe NONCONFORMIST, "we have living picturt's,/ajtliful~ 
viv.i(f, and striking ... 
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Young (Julian Charles, M.A.)-A MEMOIR OF 
CHARLES MAYNE YOUNG, Tragedian, wlth Extracts 
from his Son's Journal. By JULIAN CHARL~S YOUNG, M.A. 
Rector of limington. With ,Portraits and Sketches. New and 
Ch.!apr EriitWn. Crown 8vo. 73. 6d. 

Round/Ius mmloir of one who held no mean place in public estimation 
as a tragedian, Inltl !!Uno, as a man, by the unolJirusive simplictty and 
moral purity of his private lift, won goltkn opinions frOf1l all sorts of men, 
are clustered mracts frUm the authors -7flUrnals, containzng many 
curious anti interesting nminiscmces of hu fatheY sand nis O1.un emt'nmt 
tina fomQtJU flmfemporaries ana acquaintances, somewhat after the manner 
of H. Crabb Robinson's Diary. Every page WIll be found full both OJ 
enterlainmmt ana instructWn. II contains four porlraJls of the tragedian, 
ana a few other curiQllls skdches. " In tIllS 1Jutt..g;;t of anecdotes, fables, and 
gtlssip, old and new, relative to Scott, l'rfoore, Chalmers, .Coleridge, Words· 
'IIHJ1'tlt, Croker, l'rfatluws, the third ana fourtlt Georges, Bowles, Beck. 
fora, Lockhart, Wellington, Peel, LOUIS Napoleon, D'Drsay, Dickens, 
Thackeray, Louis Blanc, Gibson, Constable, ana Stanfield, etc. etc. tlu 
reader must be nard inaeed to please who cannot find entertainmml."
PALL MALL GAZETTJ!.. 



POLITICS, POLITICAL AN D SOCIAL 
ECONOMY. LAW, AND KINDRED 
SUBJEC;TS. 

Baxter.-NATIONAL INCOME: The United Kingdom. By 
R. DUDLEY BAXTEll, M.A. 8vo. 3s.6a. 

The jlrl!Sent work endcav(Jurs 10 answer systmzaticaOy sue" qutJtions 
as tht following :.-.: What art tht mcans ant! agrtgalt wag-el of our 
lab(Juring populatWn; what art the tmm6ers ana aggregate prqjits 
of tIll! middle classes; what tlte revenues oj our great propridors 
ana capitalists; and 'what the p«uniary strength of the nalion til 
bear tltt buraens annually falling upon us? J-Vhal capItal in 
land and gooas and money is stored up for our subsistence, andfor 
carryiltg out our enterprises 1 The author has collected kis facts 
from every quarter and tested them in various ways, in oraer If) 
ma1ee his statements and deductions valuable and frustworthy. 
Part I. of the 1vork deals with the Classification of the Population 
mto-Chap. I. The Income Classes; Chap. II. The Upper and 
Middle and Manual Labour Classes. Part II. treats (Jf the In
come of the United Kingdom, divzded into-Chap. III. Upper 
and Middle Incomes; Chap. IV. Wages of the Manual Labour 
Classes-England and Wales; Chap. V. Income of Scotland; 
Chap. VI. Income of Ireland; Chap. VII. Income of the 
"United Kingdom. In tke Appendix will befound malty valuable 
and carifully compiled tables, illustrating in detail Iht sub),cll 
discussed in tke text. 

Bernard.-FOUR LECTURES ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED 
WITH DIPLOMACY. By MONTAGUE BERNARD, M.A, 
Chiebele Professor of International Law and Diplomacy, Oxford. 
8vo. 9/. 
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TheN fllH' Lecllms tIl!M lIJulr,-I. '(Ilt' Cclftfre},t If}' Wtsl}halia;"· 
II. CI Systnns of PoJicjJ J" III. CI Ihplg"lary,Pa:st aM Prm1fl/' 
IY. CI Tlu OIJIi¥atWm of TrmtUs."-ClSinguiarly itJfwtstinz 
IKtu,.,S,~ Sll able, elear, and attractive."-SPECTATOR. CI Tk 
authw of these lectures is full of Ik knowledge whun belgngs tt} 
leis subject, and lias that POWlY of elmr and vigwous IXfrtssilln 
wlr,ic,i r'e6Ul1} /fom c/my- aM vlgvrQUl tJl{Jugld." -SCO'tlitlA1t. 

Bright (Jolin; fYf.P.)-SPEEC:tmS ON QUESTION'S OF 
PUBLIC POtICV. By the Rigbt"Ifori. JOliJ!f BI{lGIli }{'P. 
Edited by Professor THORolD ROGEttS: Author";; ii6pb.lat tdition. 
Globe 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Thl !pete"'! wk/tlt natJ! b/eft stledea for jublkah'ott in t1ust'iJolumes 
ftlSNSS a value, tU examples of the 01'1 of jufllt/: sjeakinc; 1vhic1J ng 
.;wso" 'I1Iill 6e likely lIT .nhratt. The s}e«lees /rm;e bem stlleted 
'llMk If WdJ of mpplyln,r Ihe puo!ie with the ruitIe1irt gn wIdell Nr, 
Brigltt's frkndJ tmerl "is rigAt to a place in flzt /ron" rank '.I 
Englisk statesmen. TIte., are divided' into groups. accwdi"-f 
1# tlu;r suij.ects. Tk editor nas natm-ally gi'llffl prgminmcl t# 
1M", 1lI~££ts with whick ~fr. Brighl !tas bem specially idmhfotl, 
01, /w example, Indio. Am/Yua, Ireland, and ParlMnuntary 
Reform. But nearly ellery topic of great public itdetst on wllid 
Alr. Bright luzs spoken is nprtsmted in Ikse volu11llS. "Mr.· 
Bright's !pel(/tes will always deserve to be studied, as an apfrmticI
skip ttl populaJ' and parliamentary oratory; they will f""~ 
materialsfor tlte kisf#1'y of our time, and many brilliant passa~u, 
per-luzps some entire speecltts, will really become ($ part of th,lMHZ 
lillrtttur,of EnlJland."-DAILY NEWS. 

LIBRARy' EDItION'. Two Vols. 8vo. With Portrait. 251. 

CairneS.-ESSAYS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY" THEO
RETICAL and APPLIED. By J. E. C,tlRNES, M.h., Professor 
of Political Economy in University College" London. 8vo. 
IOt.6d. 

CONTENTs ...... Es.tays towaros 0 So/uti()1fof tlte Gold Qutstiun-TAe 
AUliralillff EpisfJot-The COIIJ'st of Depreriatiolt-InltmatUmal 
RfflIltl-'SNf1ff1tary of Ine 1.Tovemmf-AI. Cltn;alierf

, Vzr.us-Co
Opmzrwn ill at Slate Quart'it! if NortH Wala-Po/i(,'cal Ecfl-

r. 2 
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nomy and Land-Political EC01ttmly and Laism-Fairt-M. 
Comte and Political Economy-Basllal . 

.. Tilt produclion of one of tn~ ablest of Iwine economists. "-ATHE
NIEUM. 

Christie.-THE BALLOT AND CORRUPTION AND 
EXPENDITURE AT ELECTIONS, a CollectIon of Essays and 
Addresses of dUI'erent dates. By W. D. CHRISTIE, C. B., formerly 
Her Majesty's Minister to the Argentine Confederation and to 
Brazil; Author of" Life of the First Earl of Shaftelobury." Crown 
8vo. ¥.6d. 

Mr. Cnristie nas ken wdl known for upwards of Inirty "ears as (I 

slrmuous and «ble advocate for the Ballot, 110111 ;n Ais place ill 
Par/iammt alld elsnvnen. TAe papd's and speeches lure colleeted 
are six in number, fxclun"ve of the Preface and Dedication /0 Pro
flssor Maurice, which contains many interestine nislonca/ details 
concernine the Ballot. .. You have thoueht 16 greater purpose on 
the means of j1"f!'{/entine electoral corruption, and are Itluly 10 lie of 
more service in passing measures for that highly important ma, 
than any other person that I could name."-J. S. MILL, in a 
published letter to the Author, May 1868. 

Clarke.-EARLY ROMAN t.AW. THE REGAL PERIOD. 
By E. C. CLARKE.. M.A., of Lincoln's Inn. Barrister-at-Law. 
Lecturer in Law and RegiuS Professor of Civil Law at Cambridge. 

rM kginnings of Roman Laware only no/iced incidentally 6y C<zius 
or his faraphrasn-s under :Justinian. They are, Iwwever, so im
portanl, lhallhis a/klnpt to sd f(J11" what is llnown or may be 
inftrred about tMm, it is expected, will oe found of mucla value.. 
The method adopteti IIy Ihe author has IIem to forms" in the text 
#f eaela section Q con#nuDUs account of the GUll/eel in ltand, ample 
tjU<Jtations anti refermees ueing appendeti in the form of notes. 
Most of the passages died "ave oem arrived at IIy tndependent reatl
inc of tile original autlUJrity, the few others ktw"'e bem (artfully 
verified. .. MI'. Clarlu has brought toed,," agreal mass of 'Val,I
p6l; matter in an accessibleform."-SATTJBJlAY REVIEW. 
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Corfield (Professor W. H.)-A DIGEST OF FACTS 
RELATING TO THE TREATMENT AND UTILIZATION 
OF SEWAGE. By W. H. CORFIELD, M.A., B.A., Professor of 
Hygiene and Pubhc Health at University College, London. 8vo. 
lOS. 6d. Second Edition, corrected and enlarged. 

In this edttion the author has revised and corrected the tntin work, 
and made many important addttio~. The headings of the eleve" 
chapters are as /ollcrdJ -I. "Early $ystems Midden-Heaps and 
Cesspools." II. "FtlthandDisease-(atiseandEffict." III. "Im
prtJVed lI.1idden-Pits and Cesspools; lI.1idden-Closets, Pail-Closets, 
etc." IV." The Dry-Closet Systems." V. " Water-Closlts." VI. 
" Se-.uerage." VII." Samtary Aspects 0/ the Water- Carrying 
System." VIII." Value oj Sewage; Itifury to Rivers." JX. 
Tow1J Sewage; Attempts at llttlzzatwn." X. "FiltratWn and 
Irrigation." XI. "Influence of Sqwage Farming on the Public 
Health." Ale abridged account of the more recently pub/tS/uti 
1'~sear,hes on the subject wililte found itl the Appelldices, while the 
Summary contams (l concise sta/emellt of thevtews which the author 
himself has been led to adopt; riferences have been inserted through. 
out to show from what sources the numerous quotatIons have bem 
derived, and an Index has been added. "lI.1r. Corfield's work is 
mt,/lt'd to rank as a standard authority, ItO less than a convinient 
handbook, in all malM-s relating to sewage."-ATHENlEUM. 

Fawcett.-Works by HENRY FAWCETT, M.A., M.P., Fellow of 
Trimty Hall, and Professor of Pohttcal Economy in the University 
of Cambndge :-

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE BRITISH 
LABOURER. Extra rep. 8vo. 5s. 
Thz's work formed a portwn of a course of Lectures deliz'ered by the 

author In the llniversity of Cambrzdge, and he has deemed it 
advisable to retain many of the expositIOns of the elementary prin. 
ciples of Economic Sceence. In th~ Introductory Chapter the 
au/kor points 0111 the scope of the 1vork and shows the vast import. 
ance of the subject in relateon 10 the commercial prosperity and even 
the nalulnal existence of Britazn. Then flllO'w jive daplers on 
"Tke Land Tenure o.f England," "Co-optratlon," " The Causes 
which rtguiate Wages," "Trade llnions and Strikes," atul 
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Fawc.ett (H.~~ta;,l1.ltJi. 
H.fZlIHP"ation." The EXAMIN-U. calls tile work "'a very 4Cholarly 
~lClosliion on some of tlte mosl ~sSdntiai qUMlioIlI"tlj Polli/cal 
EIfJnfJmy;'" lind Me NONOONFORMIST ItI)V I'it is wnt/en with 
l/Jarming jreswss, t'aJ't", antlIHdliil}'." 

MANV.A,l,. Of fOLIT1C4,L f.CONOMY. Thlrq, lllld Cheaper 
E4;i!lQQ., w\th 'rwo New Cha.pters. Crown 8vo. lOs. 64. 

In this treatise tJO important branch oj the subject ha$!Jem r»nitted, 
~nd the auth()r belit:lles Ihat the principles whic/e an therein ex
plained will enable the readet' to ()btain a tolerably complete !,jew oj 
tl;e whole science. Mr. Fawcett has endeavoured to sllow lwUJ 
intimately Political Economy is connected 1mt'" the practical que/
Hot's of life. For the convenience oj the ordi.na,.y reader, ami 
especially for those who may use the book to prepare themselves for 
e,xaminc.ztions, he has prefixed a vet'y detailed summa,.y qf Cuntentl, 
whic..\ may be 1"egarded as an analysis oj the WOf'''' The new 
edition has been s() cartfully revised that there is scarcely a 
pa~e in which s()me imprlJVement has mt been introduced. TIlt 
DAlLY N¥wli says: "It Iqyms one oj the best introductions to the 

'principles oj the science, and to its practical applications in Ihe 
problems of modern, and especUllly oj English. government and 
society." .. The boole ;.1 written throughQUt," says the EXAMINER, 

"w.zth aflmirable force, .{lellf'ness, flnd 4revity, t:lIery im,forfa1')l 
part of IN S#,bject 6ein( dufy &pfl.sillered." 

PAUPERISM: ITS CAUSES AND REMEDIES. Crown 8vo. 
S/.6d. 

Itl its n«mber lor 1/1arch nth, 1871, the SPECTAToRsaia" "Wl1.1..uh 
Projes~o" Ji'qzlJcett wQUld dt:llote a little mwe of his time and energy 
to the practIcal consideration oj t1tfll monstet' problem of Pauperism, 
for !1te treat11J81d of which !iiI eCONomic lmtmlledr;e and popular 
s,;-mpath.ks so CJ1Iinently fit him • .., The wlume ntml published may 
Ie ;''''''!lrtlld al an flnswet' 10 Ihe flOlJVe dlallentre. The-uven 
~ltalters if comprises discussllu jolfDWing suo/ects :-I. "Pauperism 
111I! lite old Pot»' Law. " II. "l'1u present Po01' Law System." 
II.(. "The Increase of P()plllatiofl. '" IV.·u Natiotral Educationj 

;N,I E~"omic and Social Effects." V. uCf"JilritUrsMp tlnd C/1-
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Fawcett (H,}-conlmlud. 

operation." VI." The E"glish System of Land Tenure." YII. 
"The-Inclosure of Commons." The ATHENiEUM calls the work 
4' II rfJlvtory of intt!l"esting tmtI 'k1t:lI-thgesUd infor1f1,atiotl." 

ESSAYS ON rOLIT~CAL AND SOCIAL SUBJECTS. By 
PROFESSOR FAWCETT, M.P., and MILLICENT GA1U~ETT 
FAWCETT. 8vo. los. 6d. 

1Yzu f1OI:u"u Cflnft1inS f~ pajU'J, ~ of whidt luJve o/,peartd 
in tlarWus Journals and periodicals,. others have not before b,ef! 
publuW. They are ali on Sll.bjects of g,.C4t imjorltlnce aJUi .mi
flUSal i"urnl, and the names of tIle two authors are a sufficient 
guarantee tkat eack topic is dtScussed with fidl kno'wledge, grlat 
ll!Jiiity, clearness, and earnatness. The foll{J'wt'ng are some of the 
tllles:-" JJlotiern Socialism;" "Free Etiucatum in its Economic 
Aspects ;" «Pauperism, CluJrity, and the Poor Law;" "National 
neOt and Natio"al Prospt'ntl'; n "1f'1iat C(ln be done for the 
Agrict.llturaJ Lab"'lrers," "The EducatzOl' of Women;" •• The 
Electoral..Disabilities of Women /' " The House of Lords." Eac! 
article is signed with the inittals of its author. "In I!fItry 

respect a work of note (lnd value. •• Tney will an repay the 
~ ofthetlunkingrllJlkr."-DAlLY NEWS. 

Fawcett' (Mrs.)-POLITICAL ECONOMY FOR BEGIN
NERS. WITH QUESTIONS. Ily MILLICENT GARRJj:T'l' 

FAWCl'TT. New Edition. 18mo. 2s.6d. 

r" this little wwk a~ explaitMti o.r brieJly as possible the IIZ0~"". 
f'9rlmzt princifos oj Polztical Economy, in tke hope Ilwt it . 
f{l!eful to beginners, awl fer'llzps be a. assistatlCe to tleose who ar 
(/esz'rous of introducing Ihe study of Political Economy to «hools. 
In order to adapt the book especially jor school me, fJuestiom hafle 
J~ tlddd at tl", end of each chapter. In the -new edition eack 
pffge has wm Cfwifully f't'l/ised, a/lld at the end of tack chapter, 
after the q utS/lOtlS, a few little puzzles have been added, whick 'Will 
."trive ;fltereot to the book, and teach tltt learner to think for himself. 
1ReDAlLY NEWS calls it "clear, compact, and comjrehfflSlve;" 
and the SPECTATOa .10)'1. "1111'S. Fawcett's trtatise is perfldly 
suit4ti to its purpose. " 
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Freeman (E. A., M.A., D.C.L.)-HISTORY OF 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. See p. 8 of precedmg HIS-
TORICAL CATALOGUE. 

Godkin (James).-THE LAND WAR IN IRELAND. A 
History for the Times. By JAMES GODKIN, Author of "Ireland 
and her Churches," late Irish Correspondent of the Times. 8vo. 
12S. 

A History of tlte Irish Land Questian. "There is probably no ot/I1'" 
account so compendious atldso complete."-FoRTNIGHTLYREVIEW. 

Goschen.-REPORTS AND SPEECHES ON LOCAL TAXA
TION. By GEORGE]. GOSCHEN. M.P. Royal8vo. 51. 

11fr. Goscltm, from the positIon Ite has Iteld and the at/entia" Ite has 
gLVen to the subject of-Local TaxatIon, rs 1L'ell qualified to deal 
,<"ith ,to "T/te volume contains a vast mass of informatwn oj the 
hICh"sl va/ue. "-ATHEN.iEUM. 

Guide to the Unprotected, in Every Day Matters Re
latIng to Property and Income. By a BANKER'S DAUGHTER. 
ThIrd EdItion. Extra fcap 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

lIfa 'Zy wi,!IJWS and single ladies, and all ylJUng people, on first 
jossesSlJlg mlJtley of tltei,. own, are in want of adVice 1IJ/zen they 
lim'e c011l'l/Onp/ace busmess matters to transact. Tlte author of 
this 7vork wnt.·sfor those who know noflllng. Her aim toroughlJUt 
IS to a.!oiJ all lechnicaltties; to give plain a nd practical dlNcllOns, 
nut ouly ar [0 what ought to be done, but how to do it. "11.lanyan 
tmjr(l/eded female ~t'ill bless the head whICk plantud and Iht hand 
'Whult compiled this admirable little manual. • • . ThIS book 1/1as 

7'CI)' muck 'wanted, and it could not Itaz'e oeen edter done."
MORNING S1AR. 

Hill.-CHlLDREN OF THE STATE. THE TRAINING OF 
JUVENILE PAUPERS. By FLORENCE HILL. Extra feap. 
8vo, cloth. 5s. 
b, this WOI k tke autltor discusses lite varIOus systems adopted in tltis 

and other cOlmtrus in the treatment of pauper chtldnn. The 
.nrRMI/ltC:HAM DAILY GAZETTE calls it "a valuable contrWutitl1l 
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10 the great and important social question whk.l it so ably and 
thoroughly discusses; a,uI it must materially aid in produciltg a 
1C';se method of dealmg with 1M Children of tM State." 

HistoricUS.-LETTERS ON 
INTERNATIONAL LAW. 
considerable Additions. 8vo. 
LETTERS. 8vo. 2$. 6d. 

SOME QUESTIONS OF 
Reprinted from the TI11ICS, with 
7s. 6d. Also, ADDITIONAL 

The authors tIltmilOlt m these LettL'rS was to illustrate in a pojmlar 
form cltarly-establlShttl poznaples of Taw, or to rifute, as occasio" 
reqlllred, errors which had Obt.IWttl a mlSLhic.Jous currmcy. lIe 
has mdeaz'oured to establzsh, by sU./iamt authonty, propositiollS 
whun haz'e bem inconsz.ieratfly zmpugneJ, and to POInt out the 
vanous methods of reasomng whit:h have lc:d some modern writers 
to erron,'ous conclusions. The z'olume contains, Leit,7S on "Reeog
JtulOn;" "On the Penis of 1Ilteri/mtion;" "The Rights and 
Duties of Neutral Na!lOm;" "On the Law of Blockade;" "0" 
A";."Utl al Trade ,II Contraband of Jl-'ilr i" "On Bdligerent yzola
tion of Neutral RzgMs," "The Foreign Enlistment Act in " The 
Rigkt of Starch;n extracts fiom ltIft>rs 011 the A.ffair of the 
TIm!; and a Pai',7 on the" Ttrri!(>rzaluy of the lllt.-rchalit 
ressd "-" It IS Seldom that the dodrines of'Iltternational Law 011 

debakaOle pomts have bem stated wuh more vigour, frecisum, and 
ce1tainty."-SATURDAY REVIEW. 

Jevons.-\Vorks by \V. STANLEY JEVONS, M,A., PlOfessor of 
Logic and Pohtlcal Economy ill Owens College, Manchester. (For 
other Works by the same Audlor, see EDUCATIONAL and PHILO

SOPHICAL CATALOGUES.) 

THE COAL QUESTION: An Inquiry Concermng the Progless 
()f the N ahon, and the Probable Exhaustion of our Coal ]\flUes. 
Second Edition, revised. 8vo. lOS. 6d. 

"JJay by day," the aut/lOT says, "it becomes more evident that the 
coal 'lA!e RllPpzly possess in. excellmt qualitJ' and abundance is tM 
nzainsprz'ng oj modern materi41 clvzlization," Ceologzsts and 
other competent authoritIes have of late lJeen /nnting that the 
StlPPly of coal is lJy no means inexhaustible, atul as it is 0/ 'Vast 
importance to the country anti the world generally to know the rea! 
stale of the case, Professor :ftvons in this work has mdt!avourttl to 
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Jevons (Prof.)-c<Hltimml. 
stJ/ve the question as far as tke aata at command ~dlllit. He 
lJelilfJes that should the consumjtion multiply for ratker more than 
II cm!lwy at its presJ!nt rate, the average depth. of our C(JaI .tines 
1fJou/d be 3,0 reduced that we could not long continue our presmt rate 
.0/ progress. "We have to make the momentous choice," he aelkves, 
"IJetwt{n brief greatness a1zd long.continued prOsjlerlty. "_fI The 
question of our supply of coal," says the 'PALL MALL GAZE'rTE, " ot!
comes a fjlUstio" obviously of Eft or tieatlJ.. • • • The whole case is 
stated with admiraale cleanws /Mil CIJ~. • • • We map regard 
4i1 datnnetets as unanswered ami praciiudly edab1iskd. " 

THE THEORY OF POLlTICAL ECONOMY. 8vQ. 91. 

In lleis work Professor Jevons endeavours to construct a theory of 
Political Economy on a matkematicalor fjuantitative "asis, bdieving 
tkat many of the commonty received t!zeories in this science are per
niciously erroneous. The author !zere attempts to treat Economy 
as lice Calculus of Pleasure ana Pain, and has sketched out, almost 
irrespective of previous opinwns, the form whkh the science, as it 
seems to him, must ultimately take. The theory consists in apply. 
ing the differential calculus to the familiar notions of Wealth, 
Utility, Value, .Demand, Supply, Capital, Interest, Labour, and 
all the ether notions belonging to the daily operations oj industry. 
As the complete theory of almost every other science Involves the use 
of that calculus, so, the author thinks, we cannot have a true theory 
of Political Economr without its aU. "Professor yevons 1:as done 
iwvaluable service by clJUragcously claiming' jolitictd economy to be 
dt;Hl.1 a 6ranc71 0/ Apjlid MatkemtllKs."-WE1ITMINSTER 
REYIEW. 

Macdonell.-THE LAND QUESTION. ~NITH SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. By 
JOHN MACDONELL, Barrister.at-Law. Bvo. los.6d. 

Martip.-TH:£ 'STATESMAN'S YEAR·BOOK: A Statistical 
~nd .Historical Annual of the States of the Civilized World. 
lIannbook for Politicianl1 and Merchants for the-year 1873. By 
FREPERICIt :MARTIN. Tenth Annual Publication. Revised after 
O.ti¢ia.1 Returns. Crown .8vo. IQ/. 6d. 
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Tlte Statesman's Year·B{){)k is lIse 81~ly WOI'I1 in tPt E"g/isk IMl.ftlllgt 
whick furnishes a clear and concISe account of the aen/af conditio" 
of all Ike States oJ Europe, the ci-.Jiliaed c01ln"*s of Amria, 
Asia, au Afrietr, and the British Colm:es and LJependeNdes in 
all parts 0/ the wfJ,-jd. ""18 nno isSflt! of/he -DJwk has been rtflisd 
IJnd corrtcted, Qn Ike bam of "fidal reports received dired frolll tlu 
licads of (he leading Guvernments of tJ,e world, in reply to letters smt 
to tRem by the Editor. Througlt the va(uable asSlStatKt! fhMS given, 
illrM bt!C1I Jumble t() c()/kct (11,1 (lmQUn/ 0/ information, Mitirol, 
statzstical, and commercial, of the latest ,q.lte, and of unlmpeac4able 
f.rt4.stv'art!Uum. St«n fIS tIP pu6licatiPn of I~ ~atJle kind R(l.l evil' 
OiQII a6k to furnish. ·".4s iJulisjmS<l"le as Orad.!f(4W. "~T{MES. 

Phillimore.-PRIVATE LAW AMONG THE ROMANS, 
from the Pandects. By JOHN GEORGE PHILLIMORE, Q.C. 8vo. 
l6s. 

TIu author's belief that some Imo-<.tIledge 0/ tAe Roman System oj 
Municlpal Law will c()ntrilJute to improve our OWll, has indl«ea 
kim t() prepare tke present work. .lI'is tMeav()ur !las been tu select 
tkoSl! parts oftke Digest wkick would best show the grand manner 
in w!lick tke Ruman jurist dealt wit4 4is subject, as well as tlt()se 
wkic..l most illush-ate the fri1ldples Py whuk he was guided in 
esta"lisMng tke great lines and projositUJ1IS of jurisjrutit'nct, u,ki&4 
e'llery lawyer must funle frequmt occasion to employ. ~. Mr. RMlli
more lias d()ne good service towards 1M study of jurisprudence ill 
thIS COU1ltrr by 1M frod~tion 0/ litis 'lIo1UN. The work is One 
wkicll. skould be in Ike hands ofevery sIuik1lt."-ATHENl£VM. 

Sx:nitQ.~WQrki by l'rQfessof GOl"PW1N SMtT~;"'" 
A LETTER TO A WHIG MEMBER OF THE SOUTHERN 

WPE,PllliDENCE AS~OCIATION. p.tn fcap. ~Yo. as. 

Tkts is a Lett"" writtCff in 1864, to s _"II' of a. Associatitm 
ffJf'mtd iff IMs c(JJmtry, I1u ptwpuSl 8f 'W4icA _ "10 lend assistance 
10 1M Sla7l#-0f./IfCWS of ttte ~11ur" Statu i" their tlltempt 10 elJect II 
di.strII~ of 1M Americ_ COlnlROwweaJtlt, alJd to estab/is" an 
_~I Rower, kaving; as they declare, Slavery jw its corner-
1Iow." .Mr. Smi/4 tMdetwours to snow lAat in dqiq so tM, 
fAMIld M'I GfJmmi/ter;l oil great flUy and tz still greater cri1lU. 
T"'-glwMl 1M /.4tU1' ma~ joints of ~ and pennanml 
'~1K' arl tiiscusw. 
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Smith (Prof. G.)-continued. 

THREE ENGLISH STATESMEN: PYM, CROMWELL, 
PITT. A Course of Lectures.on the l'oIitical History of England. 
Extra fcap. 8vo. New and Cheaper EditlOn. 5s. 

"A work which nezther historian nor politician can saftly afford to 
ntf{lect."-SATURDAY REVIEW." "Thtreareoutlmes, clearly and 
boldly sketched, if mtrt outlmes, of the thret Statesmen 7l1ho givt the 
tttles to his lecturts,'whicharewell deserving oj study. "-SPECTATOR. 

Social Duties Considered with Reference to ~he 
ORGANIZATION OF EFFORT IN WORKS OF BE
NEVOLENCE AND PUBLIC UTILITY. By a MAN OF 

BUSINESS. (WILLIAM RATHBONE.) Fcap. 8vo. 41. 6d. 

T~e conlmts of this valyablt lutle book are-i. "Social Disintegra. 
twn." II. "Our Charnus-Done and Undone" lII. "Organiza. 
tion and Individual Benevolence-their Achin.,ements and Short
comings." IV. "Organization and IndtVidualism-thezr Co
operation IlIdispmsable." V. "Imtances altd ExptrinlCnts." VI. 
" The Sphere of Government." "Conclusion." The VtcWS urged 
are 110 smhmmtal theories, but have grown out of the practical ex
perunce aCfJZlircd in actual work. "ilfr. Rathbone's earnest and 
large.hearted little b{lOk witlhelp to generate both d larger and u<iStr 
chariry."-BRITISR QUARTERLY. 

Stephen (C. E.)-TIIE SERVICE OF THE POOR; 
Being an Inquiry into the Reasons for and against the EstablIsh
ment of Religious Sisterhoods for Charitable Purposes. By 
CAROLINE EMILIA STEPHEN. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. 

J1fiss Stephen defines Religious Sisterhoods as "associations, the 
organizatIon of whick is based "pon the assump/t'on that works 0/ 
ckariry are eithtr acts of worship in themselves, or means to an end, 
that end bang the spiritual 'lCle{fare of Ike objects {JY the performers 
of those works." Arguing from that point of vie-w, she devotes the 
first part of htr 'i/o/ume to a brze! history if relt'gious associations, 
taktng as spetimens-I. The Deaconesses of the Primitive Church. 
II. TheB{~'UJnes. III. The Third Order of S. Francis. IV. The 
&,I,.,·s of Charity of S. Vincent de Paul. V. The DeaconessN of 
'll{odtrn GtrmanJl. In the s(cotld part, ilEiss Stephen attempts t~ 
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S"tI'lV what ar~ 1M rea1vua"ts md by Sisterltuods, to rvhat (xtent tlu 
same wallis may b~ effectually met 6y tlu organisatio., of ~orr~· 
spondi,rg insh"tutions on a s«ular 6asis, aM what ar~ t"~ rt(U()t1S 
for endarvouring to ao S(1. .( Th~ a61est ativtJcat~ of a 6etter Ii", if 
fl)()f"k in tllis air~ IMn we Iurve ever S«n."-E~INER.. 

Stephen a. F.)-Works by JAMES FITZJAMES STEPHEN, 

Q.C.:-

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE CRIMINAL LAW OF ENG· 
LAND. 8vo. ISs. 
TIle ol:/"«t of this work is t(1 giv~ an awnmt of th~ gmeral scup~, 

tmtiency, aM tlesigrt of an important pari of our institutions, 
ofwhic! ntrely fl()1U! can Aav~ a greakr "wral signi.fo:a1lC~, or k 
mor~ c/(1sdy ~(1nnecte(/ rvil! ImHzd principles of morality aM 
politics, than tMs~ by whic! mm rightfully, adiOeraldy, ana in 
cola bit)(}(/, kill, enslav~, and othn'Wis~ torment. their fdliT"'
ereatur~s. T1u author hdirve.r it possible t(1 uplain tht! principles 
if such a syst~ in a manner 6utk intellici/Jl~ and interesting. 
T1u Co,IItn1s ar~I. "Tlu .Provi1lC~ of th~ Criminal Law." 
II. "Historical Skdch of Engiisn Criminal Lmv." III. "IJ~ft-
1JiIion of Crime in emeral." IV. "Classification aM IJifinition 
of Parlnlar Crimes." v. " Criminal .Pr(1cedur~ in Gmeral." 
VI. "Eng/Uk Crimz'1wl .Pr(}Ce(/ur~." VII." Th~ Principles oj 
Evidmc~ in Rt!lalion to tk~ Criminal Law." VIII. "English 
Ruks of Evidmc~." IX." E"glisk Cri"n'nol bgislalwn." 
Tlu last 150 pages are (}cCllpietl wit! the aiscussion of a num6er 
of important cases. "Read41's fed in his 600k th~ c(1n.folmce wnicll 
attaches to t"e writings of a man wM 1Jas a grml practical 
acpaintallU witk tlu mailer of whic" M writes, and lawyers wtll 
agree tlJat it foDy satisfos the standara of professional accuracy." 
-SATURDAY lU<V1EW. ".His style is forci/Jl~ alld perspicuous, aM 
singularly free from tlu unnecmary uu of prl!fessionallnrllS."
SPECTATOR.. 

THE INDIAN EVIDENCE ACT (I. of 1872). With an Intro
duction on the Principles of Judicial Evidence. 8vo. I2s. 6d. 
No one it more compdmt than AIr. FiIs;ames Skp"m /Q wnk on 

th4 .mijKt of w1Jic.l Iu lure treats. T1u IntroductIOn, indeed, 
may lie ngar(/(t1 as II s.}.orl treatise on t"e tlutJry of nndmu, ana, 
i,. cOIIII«&n wit! 1M app~m AclofI872, IMautAor hops it may 
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pr()'",Jt usiful til civil JeY'lJlJnts wh" 01'1 prljarinK' in England jor 
their indian carew, anJ t~ the law studentl in Indian Universities. 
The subject" one wkich reachel far beyond law. The lllw of 
evidence is no/hine- unllSl it u-founded upon a rational conetplion 
of themanmr in which truln as to all matters of fact whatever ought 
to be investigated. The four Chapters of the Introduction are-I. 
General IJistribuHon of the Sub/HI; II. A Statemmt of tlu 
Principles of Induction and Deduction, and a Compdlrison oj 
their Application to Scientific and Judicial Infjuiries; Ill. TIll' 
Tlieo", of Relevancy, with Illustration j./P. General Observations 
on the Indian Evidence Act. 

'X'hornton..-oN LABOUR I It'9 Wrongful ClaiIJIS and Righlful 
Dues; Its Actual Present State and Possible Future. By WILLIAM 

THOMAS THORNTON', C. B., Altthor of II A Ple:r for Peasant Pro
prietol$," et~. Secottd Editiort, revised. s.o. I4J'. 

The object of this volume is to endeavour to find "a cure for human 
destitutton," the searrh after whick has been tke passion and tM 
wt»'k 0.1 the amho"'s lift. TIt, work is divilkd into four books, 
and each 0(I(J18 into (I numo,,. of chapters. Book I. "Lobou,",,, 
Causes of Disconknt." II." Labour and Capital in Debatt." 
III. "Labour and Capital in Antagonism." IV. "Lobou,. and 
Capital in Alliance." All the ht'ghly important problems in Sodal 
and Pohlical Economy connected wit" Labour and Capital an 
here discussed with knowledge, fligozw, and originality, and for a 
m;/;/e purpoJt. Th4 new edition has been th~rouglUy miJed aHa 
considerably enlarged. " We cannot fail to recognise in his work 
tlte result of indepencltnt 'thought, !tigh morol al'm, and generoul 
iletrpidity in a noble cause. • • • • A really valuable contribulun. 
Tlee nu",ber of fatis accumulated, botl, historical and statis/~fll, 
mllke a" especially valuable portion of the worA."-WESTMINSTJ!lt 
R!:VIBW.~ 



WORKS'CONNECTED WrTHTHE SCIENCE 
OR THE HISTORY OF LANGUAGE. 

(EQy .&Ii/ions qf Greek atuI £atilt Classical Autliors, Gram
lltars, aJUi fIiAetr ScI«Jo/1tJ()rlu,. so EDUCATION'AL CA:rA.LOGUE.) 

Abbott.-A SIrAKESPttIAN GRA~nrAR: An Attempt to 
illustrate some of tlie Differences between Elizabethan and Modem 
English. By the Rev. E. A. ABBOTT. M.A., Head l\faster of the 
City of London Schoor. For the Use of Schools. ~ew and 
Enlarged Edition. Extra feap. 8vo. 6s. 

The object t>f this work is to furnisll students oj Shakespeare and 
Bacttn witn. a sliort systematic accoUnf of siJflte points of tIi./erence 
h~m Elizabethan Syn!~ and our own. 1'l:e demand for a third 
erlitio" witlm. a year of Ike jBb/kation of tke first, kas fflCoura.[eti 
the autkor to fflr/eavour to make tlu wcWk somewhat mlWe Nsiful, 
aM I" renderit, tiS far Q.S possible, II rompldt: INuk 'd"TifeTrmce for 
alldiJIicultiest>f Shakesfrrian S)!ntaJr or Prosody. For t"is jlt-wpoSt! 
tke wkole of Slw.kespeare lias heen re-reatl, and an attempt has been 
made to include within tkis erlition the explanation of every 
idwmatil: difficulty (wlure the text is not (o1ifessetily corrupt) thai 
comes witkin the province of a grammqr as thstmcl friJflt a glossary. 
The greal object being to make a usiful book of riference for sludmts 
and /tW dasus in schools, several Plays have been indextd so fuOy, 
that wit" tk~ aid of a ,rlossl1ry and ~isloncal "otes tlte riftrlllfHS 
wUl serve ftW a ~011lPlete commentary. "A cntical inqUIry, ({In· 
duderl wit" great skill and Imowledgt, and 'WItk all tlu applzanus 
ojmodtrn pkilology."-PALL MALL GAZETTE. "Valuable rI()/ 

tmly 4S an aui to the critical study of Shakespeare, but as tmdinK til 
familfanu tke "lad" 1C1zth ElIzahethan EnKlzsk in gmwal."
ATHRN..€UM. 
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Besant.-STUDIES IN EARLY FRENCH POETRY. By
W ALTER- BESANT, M. A. Crown 8vo. 83. 6d. 

A sort of impr~ssion rests on most minds thai French literature o~gins 
with the "si~cle de Louu Quatorze;" any previow II/eralure being 
for the most part unknown or ignored. Few know anything of the 
enormous literary activity that Degan in the thirteentlz..fmtury, was 
carried on by Rulebmf, Marie de France, Gaston de Foix, Thwaulf 
de Champagne, and Lorris; was fostered by Charles of Orleans, 
fly Margaret of Valois, oy Francis the First; that gav~ a crowd if 
versifiers to France, enriched, strengthened, developed, and fixed the 
Frencn. language, and prepared th~ way for Cornezlle and for 
ROOne. The present work aims to afford information and directio" 
touching these early e./orts if Francd» poetical literature. "In' ont
moderately sized volume he n.as contri1Jed to introduce us to Ike very 
lJeSt, if not to all.of tn.e early Frencn. poetS."-ATHENJEUM.. 

"Industry, the ,'might if a .uholar, and a genulne entnusiasm for 
his subject, combine to make it of very considerable value."
SPECTATOR. 

Hales.-LONGER ENGLISH POEMS. With Notes, Philo· 
logical and Explanatory, and an Introduction on the Teaching of 
English. Clliefiy for use in Schools. Edited by J W. HALES, 

M.A., late Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Christ's College, Cam
bridge ; Lecturer in English Literature and Classical Composition. 
at--lC.i.Ag ..... c..uege .school, London; &c. &c. Extra fcap. 8vo. 
43· 6d. 

Tlzu work has oeen ill preparation for some years, and part of it 
has been used as a class-book by the Editor for the last two years. 
It is iJetended as an azd to the Critical study of Englisn. Literature, 
ami contains one 01" mor~ of th~ larger poems, eacn. complete, of 
prominent Englun. Autnors from Spenser to Shelley, including
Burns' Saturday Night and Twa Dogs. In all cases lhe ori
ginal spellmg and the text of Ihe o~sI editions have oem given; only 
in one-or two poems has it been deemed n«essary to mak~ sltgkt 
omissions ami danges, tkatJhe "reverence. due to boys might be
wel/ obser'lJea." 'I ne latter half o.f Ihe volume is occupiet/ witn. 
copious notes, critical, etymological, ami Ixplanatory, calculated t3' 
gwe tlil learner mucn. "nsig'" in the structure and connection of Ike: 
.Englun tongue: An Index to tlee notls u appmded. 
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Helfenstein (James).~A COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR 
OF THE TEUTONIC LANGUAGES: Being at the same 
time a Historical Grammar of the English Language, and com
prising Gothic; Angl~on, Early English, Modem English, 
Icelandic (Old NOISe~ Danish, Swedish, Old High German. 
Middle High Ge.nnan, Modem German. Old Saxon, Old FrisiaD, 
and Dutch. By JAKES HELFENSTEIN. Ph.D. 89'0. ISs. 

This _l frrKn tIu tiifermt stagu t1 tkutl~ through wlUch tlu 
~ T __ K Imwpmcn Iuru~ pond, 111111 the IIIws which Aave 
rq;,,[aUtJ tMir ~". TlI~ rmh Ii tlU" ena/Jkti to slritly the 
reialiDtl wlUck lkese lallc-gu kar /q 11M allOl/ur, and 101M Ellg
lisIJ languagr ;" ptzrliclllar, 10 wAick spey:iaI affmtitnl is tit'1l()/.xi 
IImntglund. I. llu CMpters ()II A ndmI 111111 lJrrtitile Tndonil: 
lallguogu _ gTQm1llalical f- is omittd tIu hrowletige tif wAic.l 
is rtrplirm for tIu shuly tif andml literalllre; 'flIlu:ther GIJIAic or 
Anglo-Saxlm w Ellrly Eng/isn. To __ .I dIOpter is prdixeti a 
slutc" slwwing the n/ahq" tif tIu Tndonic /q 1M cognate lallguago. 
Creek, LIlli., and Sanskrit. TlI()se WM Iurue masUrm the 600l 
will In i,. II posi/iq" /q procuti wit" intdlignrce /q tIu t/WTe elaborate 
'WIlrD Iff Crimm, Bopp, Poll, ScAlei&Iur, 111111 "hen. 

MoroS.-HISTORICAL OUTUNES OF ENGLISH ACCI
DENCE, comprising Chapters 011 the History and Development 
of the Language, and on'Vord-formation. By the Rev. RICHARD 

MORRIS, LL.D., Member of the Council of the Philol. Soc., 
Lecturer on English Language and Literature in King's College 
School. Editor of .. Specimens or Early English." etc., etc. 
Third Edition. Ft:ap. 8vo. 6s. 

Dr. Murris !un mtietwourm 10 write a _I 'flIAi&k CI'" h projiJah/;l 
fUm 5y stutimls 111111 5y tIu "Pler fontU j,. __ p..6lic schfHJls. His 
almost llruyuolktI hwaJlaIge of Mrly Englis" Likrahlre rnukr, 
Itim jtnIljarly polifotJ to -wriU a _I tif tAis .lind; and Englis" 
Grammar, hi! MinNs, witltout a rifermce Itl the olJer funns, 1111111 

IIPfr'" lI!togd/ur tulO1JIIIl()US, iluonsistmt, aM 1I";1JIdligwl~. I" 
the writing of tAis voIl1me, mormuer, M Itas taRne advantage tif tAe 
"_CNs jn/q _langwzge math 6y IIi1 1M fIWSIl!11linmt scMlus 
ill Eng/atu!, A flUricll, 111111 ()II tlu Ctmlinml. TIu lIuI,," sAows 
tIu place 0/ E1Ig/isA am(Jllg t"e /anguagn I!f 1M _ltI, ap.mlltis 
r/t'8rly anti with gnat minlltnleSS co Crimm', r.-." gives a 6rkf 

D 
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histtJr)! of 1M Englis" languap IffIII an tlUO""t of tAe flamus 
dialt!d.r, imlt!stigates llu history and principles c.f Pho1Ulog)', 
Orthography, Accmt, and Etymology, and motes mieral clulpfers 
to the consideration. c.f tlu,variQus Paris of SJeICIt, and tM final 
one 10 Derivation and W01"d-jormation. 

Peile (John, M.A.)-AN INTRODUCTION TO GREEK 
AND LATIN ETYMOLOGY. By JOHN PElLE, M.A., 
Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Christ's College, Cambridge, 
formerly Teacher of Sanskrit in the University of Cambridge 
New and revised Edition. Crown 81'0. lOS. U. 

Tftese PMlological Lecturt!s are lite "mill of Notes mtJae during the 
authur s reading fur some years previous to tluir puolication. These 
Notes were put into the shape t!/ It!d#res, delivered at Christ, 
Col/egr, as one set in the "Intercollegiate" list. Tllty ntJve "em 
printed wi/It some (uiditiom and modifications, but m"slantially 
as they were deHvered. .. The boole may De a«tpteri as a very 
l,'alua/;le contribution to the science of languagr!'-SATURDAY 

REVIEW. 

PhilologY.-THE JOURNAL OF SACRED AND CLAS· 
SICAL PHILOLOGY. Four Vols. 8vo. I2s.6d. 

THE JOURN AL OF PHILOLOGY. New Series. Edited by W. 
G. CLARK, M.A., JOHN E. B. MAYOR, M.A., and W. ALDIS 

WR.IGHT, M.A. Nos. I., II., III., and IV. ~vo. 43. 6d. each. 
(Half-yearly., 

~oby (H. J .)-AGRAMMAR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE, 
FROM PLAUTUS TO SUETONIU5. By HENRY lOHK 

ROBT, .M.A.. late Fellow of St. JOhn'i College, Cambridge. 
Part L containing :-Book L Sounds. Book lL Inflexion~. 

Book IlL Word Formation. Appendices. Second Edition. 
Crown 8vo. Sr. &/. 

TAis 'UJ01"N is the result of an indepmrlent antI careful study c.f the 
writers of the strictly Classical period, the periott e1nhaceri 6etwem 
the time of I'lautus and that of Suelonius. Tne authur s aim luzs 
lJem to gi:lJe the fads of the language in as fttW wunls as possible. It 
will be found tlrat the arrangnnent of the book and IAe treatment of 
ihe various divisions differ in ,nan" n!pects from tnole of previous 
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gramfllQrs. Mr. Roo/!UJs civnt sj«W promU.mu 101M WNlI
moll of S-"ds alld Wortl-ffW1lllJlifm; and in 1M Flrsl BO{IIt M Aas 
dOlU _.t lC1Wards sNtling a dzuussilm wAic.t is at prtu'lft largdy 
mgaging Ille altmhon of scMlan. 'llis •• tIle Pr_ncialWn of IA~ 
Classical langwa~. In tAt full Appnulica 'Will lit found t'Oriuus 
t'Oluabk ddails still forllur illustrating lIlt suij«ts disClisstti in lA, 
Itxt. TIle autA~s rtputation QS a scllolar and critic is alrNldy 
7l!d/ hwu..", and 1M publislurs art mctmnzgttllo lJtIUvt IAaI !lis 
prerml _It 'Will laltt its piau as ptrluJps tAt most original. txAa,u
m~ and scimlifo grammar of tltt Latin language tAat Aas t'iltr 
issum from tAt lJritisr. pm. " TIlt loolt is ",aretti by 1M c/~,. 
and practical imig'" of a masttr in "is arlo II is a IooA wllic" 
'l1!fJIIIJ do Mntmr 10 any cfJllntry." -ATHENJEUM. "Bn;,gs btfurt 
tAt slNdmt in fI mdlwd'icfll ft>r11IIM fltsl rmJls of tIIfXitNI philology 
karing on 1M .latin lang'llllgt. "-SCOTSMAN. 

Taylor (Rev. Isaac).-woRDS AND PLACES; or, 
Etymological mustrations of History. Ethnology. and Geograp1ly. 
By the Rev. ISAAC TAYLOR. Third Edition, revised and com
pressed. Witll Maps. Globe 8vo. 6s. 

"In tAis ttiiti01l tlu _It lias bem rtcast wil" tM inlmho" of jiIti"g iI 
for 1M lIN rif sh!tltnis and gmtrfll T«laers. ratAer titan. QS 

lItfort, to appal 10 tk jutlgmmt of pllilolops. TAt IJIJ(IIt 
w alrNlay IJem ado}ltti by many ttadurs, alia is prucriW 
as II ttxl·~lt· in tAt CflmlJridgt HigAer Extlm;"a!ions for 
WOmnl: find it is Aoptrl tAal tAt rtrlllCetl siu and priu, find 
1M oIlItr cAalfgts 1W'W inlrrJtblctti, maJ' ",altt it f'IIIJn gttltrally 
uufid tAan lurdifonfor Ea1lCatUmal .lUt:joser. 

Trench~-\Votks by R. CHENEVIX TP.E."«:1l, D.D., Archbishop of 
Dublin. (For other 'y. arks by the same Author, J" THEOLOGICAL 

CATALOG .... ) 

ArcAmMp Trmcn nasdont mllC" to sprNld an interest in 1M nistory 
-I'tRW' E"glisj tongue. Ht is aclmuwWgfd 111 pmtu II. _
common puwtr of permh·IIg, u." clear. irr.sJrMdivt, tuUI UUtn.rtz,,~ 
",a",,", tllt.fruit of Ais own extmsivt Ttstt{Tcj. IJS _II QS 1M 
nsulIs II{ tltt lalx»ws ., «Iur srimtifo 4_ J.isIoricol rhulmIs 

rif Iiznc-gt; wlzi/t. liS lite ATJmN.£UII MYS. U Iris ~ jwtlgmml 
MIll 6tnmd .JZ7I# lire Hrrkn 6gtJUut ~M wiskmi;,,~ m/lllmu OJ 
lWiiInw1~n 
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---- ---------------------
Trench (R. C.}-cMlinuea. 

SYNONYlI4S OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. New Edition, 
enlarged. 8vo. cloth. IU 

The stUtly tIJ synonyms in any language is fHdualJle u a aisClpline f(Jr 
training the mina to dose and accurate ha6i1s oj thou.rht,· 11I0re 
especially is this I"e cose in Greek-" a language spoken 6ya pople fIJ 

Ihe finest ana subtlest intellect i 111ho saW aisline/ions where (Jthers Sfl1U 
none i who aividea out 10 aiJferent w(Jrtis w"at others oft.m wen! 
content to hUtlJle confusetlly under a common term." This work ;s 
reco,rnized os a valuable companioll 10 every stlMent of the Nnll 
Testament in the original. This, the Seven/k Eaitwn, has bten 
carifully revised,ana a considerable numlJer ofnew synonynts aJJed. 
AppenaeJ is an Inaex to the synonyms, ana an Index to mallY other 
woras alluaea 10 or txplainea'throu.rkoutthework. "lIe ;s," the 
A l'Hl!.NJEUM says, "e guiae in this deparl11unt of ImiJWledge If) 
whom hi r readers may entrust themselves with confiaence." 

ON THE STUDY OF WORDS. Lectures Addressed (<l!"iginally) 
to the Pupils at the Diocesan Training School, Wl11chesttr. 
Fourteenth Edition, revised and enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. ¥.6d. 

,,;: 

This, it is believea, was probably the /irst work which dtnu general 
attention in tJus country to the importane, ana interest of the 
critical ana historical study of English. It still retaills its place aJ 

one of the most successful if not the Ollly txponent of those aspects 
of Woras of whick it treats. The subjeels of the se7lL'Tai Lectures 
are-I. "In/roauc/ory." II. "On Ihe Foetry of W(Jrds." III. 
"On the J1,fo~aljlJl of Words." IV, "On the His/dry oj' Words." 
y. .. On the Rise of New IVords." VI." On the DIS/inchon oj 
W(lrds," 'VI f. .. The Schoolmasler's Use of Words." 

ENGLISH PAST AND PRESENT. Seventh EwtlOn, revised 
and improved. Fcap. 8vo. 41. 6J. 

Tltis ;s a series (If eigkt Llclure!, in the first oj whick ArclWisho) 
Trenc" considers the English landuage as it now is, decom/'oses slime 
specimens oj'it, and Ihus discovers of 11111al elements it is compact. In 
the second Lecture lie consMer! 1/,hal the language might have 6een 
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Trench (R. C.)-continlk'li. 

if t!u NW1Ilan conquest had never taken place. In the ftJlltJ11!lIIg 
six L«turl!S he institutes from various PtJints tif view a (IJlIlpansoM 
between tlu present language and flu past, points out gains wlzick u 
has made, losses whicli u has endured, tlnd gmeral/y calls attentio" 
10 SOllte 0/ 1M IllOre impPrlant changes thr()Ugk whick u lllls passed, 
tJT is at presmt passing. 

A SELECT GLOSSARY OF ENGLISH WORDS USED 
FORMERLY IN SENSES DIFF}!:RENT FROM THEIR 
PRESENT. Fourth Edition, Enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 4S. 

This alpkaktically arranged Glossary (ontains many of the most 
iHlpPriant of those English words which in the (()urse of Imu have 
gradKally dtanged their meanings. TIu aulll()r's ob.Jeet is to pomt 
(JUt some tif tMse changes, t() suggest hfrdl "llIny mwe t~e may be, 
to show !unu slight and subtle, while, yet most real, these c hangls 
have oftns been, :0 trace here and there llu progressive steps by 
itlhich the old meaning has been pili off and the "ew put on-the 
e.Tact road which a 'wwd has travelled. The autltor thus hopes t 
remfer some assistance to those who regard tltis as a serviceable dis. 
dplllte in tlu /raining tif their own minds or the minds 0/ others. 
Although the !Ji#R is in thejwm of a GlossM')', it 10m be found as 
tIl/erestmg 4S a serUs OJ brief well-Iold biographies. 

-ON SOME DEFICIENCIES IN OUR ENGLISH DICTION
ARIES: Being the substance of Two Papers read before the 
Philological Society. Second EdltiOR, revised and enlarged. 
8vo. 3s. 

WoOd.-Works 1y H. T. W. WOOD, B.A., Clare College, 
Cambridge :-

THE RECIPROCAL INFLUENCE OF ENGLISH AND 
,FRENCH LITERATURE IN THE EIGHTEENTH 
CENTURY. Crown 8vo. 2$.6d: 

-CHANGES IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE BETWEEN 
THE PUBLICATION OF WICLIF'S BIBLE AND THAT 
OF THE AUTHORIZED VERSION; A.D. 1400 to A.D. 1600. 
Crown 8vo. 21. 6d. 
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This Essay gain~d tnt u .Bas Prkt fi,. tA, yea,. 1870. .B~sides till 
Introduetory S~ction exjlan/ng tnt aim and scope of the Essay, 
there ar[otlttf' ,tltr~t &ctions onti tltree Appendices. Section II. 
treats of" Englis" before Ch{tuctf'." III." Chauctf' to Caxton." 
IV, U From Caxton to tIll Authorized Version. "-Appendix: I. 
"Table oj EngHsk Littf'atur,," A.D. 13ClO-A.D. 16u. II. 
" Early Englisk Bible." III. .. Injfectionll/ Changes of tht Vtf'b." 
This willb~ fl14n4 a most valuable help in the study of our language 
auringthe feliod embraud ;n the Essa;. "As we 1'0 witk him," 
the ATH,.ENIEUM sop. "'lilt /e(ff'1l rfJ1fldAing nt'W tIl tfltry stt}." 

YOnge.-HISTORY OF CfIRlSTIAN NAMES. By CHAR' 
LOTTE M. YONCE, Authol' of "The Heir of Redclyffe." Two 
Vols. Crown 8vo. II. IS. 

Miss Yonge' s ~oork ;s admow!ecfged to be the aut4orit}' (111 tAe interest· 
inc subject if which jUreals. tlntU she ~lIrote on the subject, /lit 
Aistpry of nalll.lS-espldally Christia1l Names as aistinguishla from 
Surnames-had been but little examined j nor why one should bt 
popular and anotM, /orgottm-'llllt; one s/Joull jfourisnthroug'" 
out Europe, anothtf' in one country alonl, anotner around somt 
ptttJl aistriet. In eack case.rAe lias tried to fina out wnence tM 
name (ame, wJttlur. it Jz.aa a palro", llna,1!tfether tne palron took 
it from tne mytns or nerOlS of ilis 0111'J ~ountry. or from the mean· 
ing"o.ftlte woras. Snt has thm !ned to classify tne names, as to 
treal them mm'ly alpha6etically 'lQ(JU/d destrQ)' alllhei,. interest and 
connection. They are classified first by language, beg'l'nning witll 
Hebrew and coming down tMougk Greek and Latin to Celtic, 
Teutonic, Slavonic, ana otner sounes, andent anti motlern j the" 
by meaning or ipirit. "An almost eXhaustive treatment of tnl 

'sub/ect • • • The painstaking toil of a thougntful and cultured f1Iin~ 
'(m'a m()st interesting Ihel1le."-LoNDON QUARTERLY, 

R, CLAY, ,SONS, AND TAYLOR, PRINTERS, LONDOR, 
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